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Sturdy and strong, year in year out, Frost Fence 
will stand as a barrier for you against waste in crops 
danger to stock, and uneasiness in your own mind. We 
put the best material in, and you get the best service out.

Other products we manufacture are woven lawn 
fence, galvanized farm and ornamental gates, angle steel 
fence, bale ties, oiled and annealed wire/galvanized and 
plain wire
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Frost St*el ...Wire Co: Limited
Hamiltoiv Canada
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Bill’s S it -♦-i-tnto

Here!
Take This Silo Now! 
We’ll Pay For It!

i

mm

r wait till you have saved I 
enough money to pay cash f or a 1 

It may take you longer I 
than you think, all the time you are 1 
doing without the silo you ire losing silo r 
profits. In the end. you won t have any 
better aBo for all your waiting and saving.

You don't have to wait and save. for 
a Hylo Silo. We'll do thje waiting and 
the Hylo Silo will do the saving. With i 
the savings voy CHI pav for it and yOtl'H 
never «mes the money. In a short time | 
>*ou'U own a fine silo that practically did. J 
not cost you a cent, instead of skimping I 
and saving for years and having no silo 1 
at all. More important still, in the. P

D GRIMM CHAMPION
5 mmm

The Grimm Mfg. Co.
M <fr

! I

The Doub 
Track Row

BETWEEN MO'"™*'
TORONTO, D) 

AND CHIC,HYLO SILO
Cars on 1
Cm «• « *

Full information from 
Trunk Ticket Agents 
Horning, District nam 
Toronto.

Sleeping 
and Parloryou’ll have a silo that completely satisfies in 

every way. Maybe you want durability. 
Properly cared for, the'Hylo Silo will last a lifetime. Maybe you want good looks. The 
Hylo Silo hi nit along correct ardiitectural lines, and will make a pleasing addition to your 
farm buildings, as well as give an air of prosperity to your home surroundings. Maybe you 
would like a silo that will never need attention. Our Silo Book will convince you by actual 
photographs that the Hylo Silo is of the design and construction best able to give you 
continous service and satisfaction. Send for it. It i% free.

Trains.

.. i

HL» But maybe, after all, you are one of that huge army of sensible men who realize that the 
t silo is the one that keeps silage best. This is where the Hylo Sib is never surpassed 
seldom equalled. It Is designed and built, first and foremost, to 

produce the choicest silage, and is doing it to-day on 50,000 farms.

So it matters not whether you take advantage of our cash dis
count or buy on our easy terms, you get what you want—perfect 
silage from a perfect sib
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r KSSttr T55î.”Si.£
Elgin Street. Offlcee throughout 
Booklet free.

m its mited, 239York St., Guelph, Can.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND INFRINGEMENTS
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1 WONDER IF MY NEXT YEAR’S CROP WILL BE A SUCCESS
Why worndmr? You can havs a record crop if yea wish. 
NOW'S the time to look ahead. NOW'S the time to plan.

THt mil cannot gin more than it has 
x set. Yea hare cot te fertlllae. Manure 
la the best fertiliaer. Good manuring 
will bring the beet results and will in
sure a record crop.
For good manuring the Gllgen Niece is 
the accepted standard. WHY?

Because it has a very wide spread.— 
easy to adjust.

Because it is low down.
Because it loads high and hanle easy. 
Because there are no complicated 

parts, no gears, no clutch.

If!I ;

rc. K£ kks **" ■
Gilson Is rightly called the

1
sô” dîîèa«~,s2£3:
creme. It has convenient and quick knife adjustment ; solid steel-bov 
wheel ; patented ®a/ety reverse—and Is guaranteed to eut and ole 
ont age with the SAME sower than ANT other ensilage cutter IN T 
Write to-day for catalogue end proof. Manufactured and guarantee*
GILSON MANUFACTURING CO. LTD. ,509 York SL.GUF

KING OF SILO FILLERSWBITE FOB OUB FREE BOOK— 
"Feeding the Farm."

It la a recegalaed authority on manure 
and the right way to handle and spread 
It. It give# you many helpful ideas on 
improving the tellure and fertility ofi ill The GILSON Nisco will meet all your requirements. 93
GILSON MFG. CO. LTD. 831 York Street

GUELPH. ONT.

Please mention The Farmer’s Advocate when answering adi
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THE WONDERFUL GILS
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I f Manufacturers \ 
of Commercial 

Fertilizers in Canada
Im

* !

Freeman’s 2-8-2 Fertilizer
Brings Big Crops

1W ->L^ÉBé
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A heavy crop is a mighty fine reward for your 
season’s labor.

Make sure of heavy crops this year—capitalize on 
your land and your labor—use Freeman’s General 
Crops 2-8-2.

11 supplies Ammonia, Phosphoric Acid and Potash 
in the proportion to help you get the utmost from 
your soil.
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Dollar-Saving is Dollar-Making
Here are a few of the different brands of Freeman's High- 

Grade Fertilizers. Especially compounded for special purposes:
Doublé Strength Early Vegetable.

Potato and Gardener Special.
Sure Growth for Grains and Grass. 

Agricultural Chemicals.

Agents wanted in unoccupied territory.

This free book tells the farmer how to do both
HE dairy farmer knows full well the waste there is in housing 
animals in unsubstantial buildings. He knows that Concrete is 
absolutely essential for the bam interior if he is to have healthy 

cows and a satisfactory milk flow. So he long ago decided in favor of 
Concrete wherever his stock might be endangered by the disease 
germs and vermin that are encouraged by less permanent construction.

What it cost some dairymen thousands of dollars to find out, you 
can learn by reading our free book, “What the Farmer can do with 
Concrete.”

It covers fully the subject of Concrete as applied to modem farm
ing—tells you how to eliminate waste in every feature of farm life— 
by having everything of Concrete that can be built of Concrete, and 
most improvements can—easily and at no great expense if you follow 

e the plain, simple directions given in our book. The materials it calls 
for are handy—sand and gravel which you have at hand and “Canada 
Cement” which is sold by dealers everywhere. It does not call for 
special labor—you and the men required for the regular farm work 
can build the things of Concrete that you mostly need. Once these 
improvements arc made you’ll work your farm with less effort and 
with greater profit.

Begin at once to replace your temporary buildings with Concrete 
buildings. Thus you’ll save money and make money—and the book 
explains how.

T ■0

Ask us about thzse brands.

9*■

Increase your income this year. Write us about 
the use of fertilizers—we can help you.

W. A. Freeman Company, Limited
ONTARIOHAMILTON

.....

il
Ask for Canada Portland Cement, the uniformly 
reliable brand. It can be secured from more-than 
2JÛ00 dealers throughout Canada. If your dealer 
cannot supply you write our nearest Sales Office,

- Y ' /, J
rviPJ

1$!Canada Cement Company Limited
417 Herald Building Montreal

Sales offices at
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Calgary
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ECANADACEMENT
CONCRETE It to Impossible to keep wood 

•tolls and floor* sanitary.
Wood absorbe liquid men 

Cracks develop In the wood where 
disease . germs and vermin breed.' 
Wood partitions end poets obstruct 
light end ventilation. A dark, 
unsanitary stable bread» disease end 
grevante the stock from doing their

2.With BT Steel Stalls you will 
have a barn that will eave 
disease and keep your stock 

Disease germs and lice 
hard surface of

1.

healthy.
cannot live on the 
the steel. There are no cracks, and 
nothing to absorb the liquid manure. 
BT Steel Stolls make your stable 
sanitary.

FOR PERMANENCE

ITVLs

1f417NAME
■ æ Send this coupon

ilAM for the 352-page
Æig n Book. Telle

how to plain and 
■feSHr / built the. burn,.

now to ventilate, how to 
frame, hotf to save steps, 

^ labor, time and feed. 
This book saves you hundreds of 
dollars In building.

ADDRESS

I;

»14
r The Silo in- vS|jgf| 
L creases fodder value 
I 40%, and saves one- 
I third of other feeds. R 
I With a Silo you cane 
B give your cattle green! 
I feed in winter, and 1 
I when a drought comes 
I in summer. Silage 1 
1 stimulates and aids I 
J digestion, and as- A 
U similation of food,

L increasing flesh
and fat. atiSSi

• BEATTY BROS. Limited

K478 Hill St.. Fergus, Ont.w I Intend to build about 
O I Intend to remodel about

I keep....................
My name is...........
My Post Office is..
R. R. No...................... Prov.................
Nearest Railway Station......................
If you live in Maritime Provinces .please 
give Lot and Concession. If you live in 
Western Provinces, please give Section, 
Township and Range..........

E

IjfpF^ Our Silos are made of Pine or ■ 
. spruce Staves preserved in creosote ■ 

W oil; steel splines; steel hoops, large at * 
I bottom ; doors on two-step plan, air- ■ 
I tight; roof of “Barrett” roofing, cut V 
l into right size sections. Consult us K 
L freely as to particulars. All sizes; ■ 
^k prices on request. Writefor folders. H 
Rfek. T. E. BISSELL CO. LTD., ^
luMBII* 10 Mill Sireet, ELORA, ONT.

Cows

IQ A clean sanitary stable win save 
Os you loss. It will save you 

veterinary bills. Increase the 
cows end 

stockera coupon below will 
Book which shows 

t_ eaves

- «

Imilk flow from your dairy 
keep your feeder» and 
healthy. The coupon I 
bring the BT Barn B< 
hew BT Bqulpmen 
end Increases profits.
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RrBiééer andBetterCrops
Agents wanted where not represented
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On Which Side of the Road Do You Live?
>%

Will you be snoW bound or snowed under by the old time fencing methods or will you 
have a clear roadway and no snowdrifts ?
difference—see illustration above—it means good fence argument. Good for your farm. 

The crimped horizontal wires allow ample provision for expansion and contraction 
from extreme changes in temperature and shocks from unruly animals.

Ai the 300W gets wet and freezes to the wires, the weight will pull down a cheap fence, and It will not straighten up in the 
spring when the enow melts away, but the “Peerless,” on account of tho heavy, stiff stays, stands up under a weight of snow 
that leaves the fence in the spring, just as It was before winter set in.

The Peerless Lock (shown in the circles below) bolds the Intersecting wires in a firm grip that Is non-sllppablc. Every 
part fo heavily galvanized and No. • gauge throughout.

The money you spend on a Peerless Perfection Fence Is working for you every day.

1 Insurance, Investment and Property
E It insures the safety of your stock. Year after year you have a fence that 

won’t sag, rust or break down. You will find it in place doing fence work for 
^^E you all the time—Winter and Summer. The same good Fence all the year round. i

It costs no more to set posts for this strong and durable fence than for I 
one cheaply made of light wire—no more to build. 1

All Peerless Fencing is made from heavy open-hearth steel wire, ti.e È 
most perfect fencing material known for the purpose, with the impurities ■ 
burned out and its strength, durability and toughness greatly intensified.

SEND FOR LITERATURE TODAY
Get our Illustrated Catalog of all styles for all purposes; then 

your Local Dealer or write to us. Write now to nearest office.

THE BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LTD.
Hamilton, Ont.

Farm owners should take notice of the
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I"EASTliAKFl

Galvanized 
“Eastiake" Shingles

$10.50 Per Square
FREIGHT PAID to most pout.

Lightning-proof, Fire-proof, 
Storm-proof, exceedingly 
Durable, Easy to Lay.

Metal Shingles lead all 
roofings—for 35 years 
the old reliable

"EASTLAKE”
has led in metal shingles. 
Why experiment ? Stick 
to the "old reliable” 
and be safe — buy

"EASTLAKE”.
We also make

“Empire” Corrugated Iron 
Spanish Tiles —Sidings 

Silo Roofs—Garages
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLETS FREE 

Send sines for estimate J
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Auctioneers’ School of Experience
2112 Farnum St., Davenport, la.—Teaches all 
branches. You learn at home. Students noe 
telling in 17 States. Write to-Jay.
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Tudhope 
Anderson

Steel Wheels
are safest to own

TN the event of an accident 
A requiring you to get new 
spokes—if you have Tudhope- 
Anderson Made - in - Canada 
wheels you can replace them 
promptly. But—

If you have imported wheels 
you may have to buy an en
tire new wheel, for the spokes 
are cast in the hub.

Write us now for order 
blanks and full particulars 
about wide-tire Steel Wheels 
to be used for work about the 
farm. Can be made to fit any 
skein or axle bearing.

Made in Diameters 20" to 
60", Tire widths, 3" to 10".

We also manufacture Low- 
Down Wide Tire Steel Wheel 
Trucks.

Tudhope-Anderson Co.,Ltd. 
Orillia Ontario

“Quality first” 
for 35 Years
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Metallic Roofing Co
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dersonCo.,Ltd.
Ontario
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this will surely mean that the Roofing you select 
will be

My barn has a Metal“T ET her rip!
-L/ Shingle Roof, Corrugated Iron sides, 

and concrete foundation. Lightning, wind 
and rain don’t worry me.”

So speaks the wise farmer from his cosy chair 
when the rain comes down by the bucket, and 
lightning turns night into day. No need to run 
to the window after each crack to see if “the 
barn got that one.’’ No need to start all over 
again next day with a few animals saved, and a 
thousand or so from the Insurance Co.

Build wisely when you build. Repair for per- 
when repairs are needed. Choose your 

materials on a value-for-the-money basis, and

1

Metal Shinglesxl mThey are the “100 per cent, roof,’’—they give 
protection—they give satisfaction—they give long 
life—they are easily laid. No other Roofing has 
so many points of merit, nor such a record of 
successful service on Canadian roofs.

Hundreds, yes, thousands, of buildings are 
burnt in Canada every year by lightning and 
sparks on roofs. The universal use of Metal 
Shingles would totally prevent this annual drain 
on our resources, which you and I and the other 
fellow all help to pay.

-■

■

. •

■manence ai

Use Metal Shingles on Barns, Houses, Sheds, and all other sloping roofs. Do 
. your part in the movement for National Conservation f^l'infon^io^from

P P any of these firms.

■ 8*
■

■TheTheTheTheThe
Metal Shingle & 

Siding Co. Limited 
Preston, Ont.

Metallic Roofing Co. 
Limited 

» Toronto

McFarlane-Douglas 
Co., Limited 

Ottawa

Pedlar People Galt Art Metal Co.
Limited 

Galt, Ont.
Limited
Oshawa ;

1 *

■Ia
■
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The Bogey 
of many 
a game
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1 pTORN clothes are inevitable, yet they remain the bogey 
of many a childish summer game. Fear of the scolding 
that may follow the discovery of a ripped blouse, c : skirt 

or trousers, helps turn many a youngster into a prim little old 
man or a finnicky little old woman.

OF course the good mother has 
plenty to do without the mending 
of unnecessary holes and the head 
of the family has sufficient demands 
on his income without having to 
buy unnecessary suits of play 
clothes.

t

t
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c
of the Prue Cottons is “Steel Clad 
Galatea”—and it is steel-clad. 
On the other hand PRUE Cotton 
prints offer a great variety of light, 
clean, cheery long-wearing and 
washable materials at prices so low 
as to make a rip or two seem un
important. If these are not what 
you wish there is a wide range of 
ducks or heavy plain cottons, all 
with the PRUE Cotton mark to 
guarantee their superiority.
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BUT an excellent compromise may 
be made in this way : Ask at the 
Cottons counter for " PRUE 
COTTONS.” For example, one
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v “PRUE” stands for PRUDENCE
i

It is the seal of the prudent housewife’s 
approval that has established Dominion 
Textile Cottons “ Prue ” Cottons-as 
the best entering the Canadian household
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DOMINION TEXTILE 
COMPANY LIMITED
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fi WRITE FOR I 
fPRICE[usl 

AND TAGSRAWi

MANTLE LAMP COMPANY, 333 Aladdin Bulldln*. MONTREAL whether ,00 can lork MmZVtim., ,!’. 5?v®1ri* or =™to:
_______________ L-a~»Q~IOR«U^U«.H~~l.a~»^e _______________Pt rt townships ^.t cSSSt

:
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E. T. CARTER FURS■r
& Co.

n Front St., E, 
Toronto, Can.

m

Get One FREE
When writing please mention Advocate
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Home Magazine
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Production Increases the Value of 
Our Dollar.

“The Farmer’s Advocate," would reach thousands of 
farmers and be eagerly read. For instance, what has 
been your experience in growing com for silage? What 

There is a cry being heralded across the land to rate of g^^g do you find best? and.where do you find
buy made-in-Canada goods so our dollar will be worth the greateat production, from hill or drill planting?
one hundred cents wherever it may be presented. In Are flints or dents most suitable for your districts, and
other words, buy less in United States and our dollar q{ these what varieties do you find most suitable fdr
will be worth more there, which is true enough. When husking and 8i|age purposes? There is considerable
our exports to United States balance our imports then discussion now about sweet clover, and there seems to be
our dollar will be worth one hundred cents to Uncle 80me uncertainty as to the rate of seeding, whether

white or yellow varieties are best, and whether cattle 
will bloat on it When used as pasture. Hundreds of 
farmers have had experience with sweat clover for 
pasture, hay, seed, and as a soil renovator—their experi
ences would be valuable to others, \yinter hog feeding, 
too, is not an all-round satisfactory business. Some 
are successful, others are not, and right now a great 
many farmers want to know how they can raise hogs 
when their whole milk is sent to the condensery or 
milk-powder factory. In the dairy line, a discussion 
on economical feeding would be valuable, and this would

Argentine butter exports for the nine months of 1919 currency. If we would all go to work and produce we emt,race the mixing of rations, compounding purchased
would soon make United States our debtor, for they concentrates ^th home-grown feeds, and methods of
are quickly becoming a consuming nation, and we could feeding Ca|f rearing, too, is important and in this 
supply them with their wants. Let the cry be produce ! connection experienced dairymen could add a great 

Many of the old gentlemen who have seen thousands produce ! and we shall soon be able to meet any nation deaj 0£ information to what is already known.
on an equality basis so far as our currency is concerned. We have on|y mentioned a few items that would

We should curtail in the use of all luxuries, whether make interesting and profitable discussion. There are
----------------------------------  they are purchased across the line or in Canada. Luxuries other important phases of live-stqck husbandry and

Indications point to a considerably increased interest and extravagant living have played a large part in the generaj farming that might well tie discussed. Farmers
being taken in the grading and marketing of butter depreciation of our currency. There is an element of seem to fiave got out of the habit of writing about their ,
according to its commercial value this year. selfishness in the slogan “Buy made-in-Canada goods," experiences and results, and we invite all those who

which we do not care to endorse. We prefer to take think they kave an ;dea or a bit of information that
The live-stock breeders’ meetings at Toronto during the broader view and to urge production in Canada to would be useful to their neighbors to set it down in the

such an extent that our own needs will be supplied by {orm of a ghort| pithy article for publication in “The
manufacturers and producers here at home,^ and still parmer*s Advocate.11
have a large exportable surplus. We would furthermore 

Silage may be fed with safety to the young calf and urge that agriculture be given every consideration, for
is very much' relished by it. It is a good idea to pick upon it the future prosperity of this country must ._____ ,
the pieces of ears out of the silage fed to calves. depend. Sir George Paish, the eminent British econ- Just now both Federal and Provincial Departments ,,g

omist, is reported to have said “Europe needs and will of Agriculture are co-operating for the, elimination ot
continue to need all the produce Canada can create.” the scrub bull. Everyone realizes the..importance of
If we keep this in mind, and endeavor to produce to live stock in Canadian agriculture, and those who know

anything at all about dairying will realize that the 
dairy cow can claim perhaps a greater place in the 
upbuilding of Ontario agriculture than any other single 
production factor. At the same time, when we talk 
about live stock and its very great importance, we are 

overlook the tremendous significance of good 
Just as the scrub bull is a menace to the live-

EDITORIAL.
When arranging programs, don’t overlook local

talent.

Good seed is just as essential as good live stock; one 
is the corollary of the other in good agriculture.

Sawdust and other insulating material is not so 
plentiful as it used to be, but there is no dearth of ice 
this winter.

Sam, and his dollar will be worth one hundred cents to 
us. More than that, everyone likes to see home in
dustries prosper by square dealing, for then we have 
well-balanced communities and a well-balanced nation. 
However, there is another way of restoring our financial 
equilibrium, and that is by increasing our exports. 
Let everyone give agriculture a boost, make profitable 

The greatest wonder of the age is how many rural production a possibility, popularize farming and we
shall have sufficient exports to balance the ledger. 
There is no reasonable excuse for the unfavorable balance

V
g

A ring should be placed in every bull’s nose by the 
time he is a year'old, and renewed as often as necessary 
to keep it strong.

t
i

> . » isclergymen are able to live and survive on salaries set
i ten or fifteen years ago.

of trade continuing to depreciate the value of ourI.
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were practically six times as much as was exported during 
the same period in 1914.■*
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and thousands of Januarys without a thaw will have to 
make an exception for the January of 1920
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the first week of February always mark a new epoch 
in the year’s live-stock business and operations.

Seed Improvement Necessary.

mScours in calves are by far the most common source 
of trouble in calf raising. If a feeder is a£>le to avoid 
the occurrence of scours in his calves, it is very seldom the limit of our possibilities we shall have no need to

worry about a depreciated currency.that other ailments will annoy. m
Immigration to Canada for 1919 totalled 117,633, an 

increase of 67,363, or 134 per cent., over 1918. Of the 
immigrants in 1919 there were 57,000 from the British 
Isles and 52,000 from the United States.

Pass Your Ideas Along.
m If you have an idea or bit of information that is 

worth dollars to you, it would be worth thousands of 
dollars to a neighbor farmer, and by discussing the

-HSHiH—EE |
farmers take them up, try them, and determine their normal conditions, as they existed twenty years ago,

A progressive, ambitious program of investigation suitability for the various localities and special conditions, yields per acre were decreasing but that dividing the la*
and experimentation should be outlined and under- Here is where farmers might co-operate more with one thirty-six years into two periods of eighteen****
taken by our stations and colleges in 1920. Work of another by making known the results they have on their the last period shows m yields per acre of field crops an
this nature has been dragging for five years. own farms. Many farmers, too, happen on to bits appreciable increase over the first In our jssue of

of information and learn things from experience on their February 5 appeared a report of a conference held under
own farms. Many labor-saving devices and certain the authority of the Minister of Agriculture for Ontario,

to prepare for them. The number of fairs at which one practices in regard to cropping never originated at an and which dealt with the problem of good set;d almost *
exhibit is growing, and the compensation for fitting experiment station. They were the outcome of some- entirely. As brought out at that conference, the problem

one’s experiences or experiments. Gradually these that faces those interested in the distribution ol good
findings have been disseminated and thousands of seed is a big one, because not only does it involve the
farmers are now using implements, or cropping methods, education of farmers to the use of better seed in the

idea where they originated, and in fact, district, but it involves the working out of some plan
whereby those who are growing seed commercially 

obtain sufficient quantities of pure foundation or

apt to 
crops.
stock industry, so is scrub seed a menace to the pro
duction of field crops. Dr. C. A. Zavitz has said recently

§

morning and two-thirds in the afternoon.

:||

To be successful at the shows next fall, begin now»

can
and showing will be increased proportionately.

ft WRITE FOR 
ITPRJCEiUSl 

AND TAGSV January, February and March are the months when 
most of the pruning work of the orchard can be done.
Utilize any bright, mild day and save labor in the spring it matters little so long as they are useful.

Farmers entertain differences of opinion these days may
regarding certain crops and cultural methods. They stock seed. Thus it is suggested that the Government |
are seeking the truth, or, in other words, they want to should assume the responsibility of originating * ’

When old Sol gets control of the situation and the know just what method is best for their district, and varieties, or making such selections from established
weather becomes mild, time might profitably be spent in no way can this be better dealt with than by farmers varieties as will meet the varying conditions of so. and
in cleaning some of the dead wood and rubbish out describing their own experiences and results for the climate found within the Province,. It i*.a,9°
of the orchard. It will do the orchard good and much benefit of others. A short, pithy article, outlining your to be the duty of the Government to see tha; purei stock

experiences, experiments and results, published in seed of such varieties is multiplied sumciently ana j

without any

months. Grapes, in particular, should be pruned early 
before there is any chance of bleeding.

1RS new

la
of the timber cut out can be used for firewood.
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are always found on the farm. This is not in any way a 
boast. It is only stating a fact. And that being the 
case the moral is easily read. Simply get the individual 
that we are not quite sure of, the one who has come to 
us from the land of the Revolutionary, out on to the 4_ 
land where he won’t have to be watched so closely i 
and where hard work and healthy surroundings will P 
make a man of him. I can’t imagine any better medicine | 
for the cure of Bolshevism than country air and ten or 9 
twelve hours a day following the plow. It has cured v 
many other troubles j ust about as bad.

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

Guard Against Bolshevism.m -
It Y ALLAN MCDIARMID.

News of the successes of the Bolshevists in Russia 
ought to have the effect of rousing up the civilized 
nations of the earth to the danger that lies ahead of them. 
Since history was first written we know that, almost 
invariably, the ruling classes have been those that stood 
for law and order. If the movement that is on foot 
in Russia now gets into full control they will not stop 
at the borders of their own country. And the result 
may be that the class that have for their religion anarchy 
and revolution will gain temporary control of the world.

We don’t say that the above result is probable, but 
it is quite possible if we just continue to do nothing about 
it. It is the unlooked for things that are always happen
ing. Two years ago no one would have believed that 
the farmers would, so soon, have got control of the 
Provincial Government. It is safe in their hands, 
we are all satisfied, but the tendency of humanity is to 
go to extremes and who knows what these revolu- 
ionary movements may accomplish.

Good has come out of some of the revolutions of the 
past but it was because they were brought under control 
before the real danger-point had been reached. Revolu
tion and Bolshevism carried to its logical conclusion 
means anarchy and a final relapse into barbarism. The 
Government it attempts to set up is responsible to no 
one and as a consequence the mass of the people have 
no say as to the way their laws shall be made or th e 
country ruled. By the voice and vote of the whole 
people a nation should be governed and this plan has 
been adopted the world over. But Bolshevism, insofar 
as it has been demonstrated, is mob rule and not rational 
Government.

People in this country are not very much concerned 
over the possibilities of a revolution that may take place 
some time in the distant future. But, in this 20th 
Century, what affects one country is likely to affect all, 
for the world to-day is more nearly one family than it 
has ever been in the past. And the seeds of Bolshevism 
that are being planted all over America won’t take very 
long springing up with the right temperature and sur
roundings.

For the last quarter of a century, or more, the 
United States and Canada have been doing all they 
could to bring in immigrants from foreign countries. 
Whether they came from the hot-beds of anarchy in 
Russia, or from somewhere else, it was all one so long as 
our countries were populated. Every immigrant 
a consumer and more consumers meant more business 
and more prosperous towns and cities.

Unrestricted immigration, is one of the greatest 
mistakes that any Government can be guilty of. When 
it comes to getting neighbors and business associates for 
our people it’s quality we want. Quantity is a secondary 
consideration.

We may not be able to avoid all the consequences 
of a revolution in Europe but we can help to handle 
the situation to far greater advantage if we haven’t 
the germs of the same trouble developing in 
land. 1 don’t believe in the cry, “Canada for Canadians,” 
but I do hold to the idea of keeping this country for 
men and women who are reasonably sure to become 
good citizens and who will be likely to support its in
stitutions.

Let us get our land populated as soon as possible, 
consistent with safety, but, “safety first.” Canada 
couldn't choose a better watchword, for the rest of 
this century, probably, than “Restricted Immigration.”

Another question comes up in connection with this 
subject. What are we to do with our foreign-born 
population once we have admitted them to the country? 
Should we exercise some oversight in regard to them 
or is it advisable to let them shift for themselves and 
make the best of it?

If it is possible to do it I think our immigrants should 
be looked after by the Government for a certain time 
at least, after they arrive here. This would have thé 
effect ot making the stranger more kindly disposed 
towards the institutions of the country of his adoption 
and at the same time it would create the opportunity 
whereby more of our foreign-born citizens might be 
directed on to the land, and for two or three reasons that 
is where we want to get them.

In the first place for their own good they are better 
on a farm than in the over-crowded towns There is 
hardly any argument as to that point.

In the second place we need them there to keep down 
to some extent, the increasing cost of living. I think 
the best interests of farmers, as well as of any other 
class, will be best served by the prevention, in some wav 
of prices going any higher. The cost of living is what 
is creating to a great extent, the unrest and labor 
roubles that have become so common throughout 

the world during the past year. As farmers, the in 
creased prices we have been getting for our produce have 
reacted on ourselves to a large extent, in the wav of 
higher cost of production. And the higher the price 
for food goes the more it ,ti going to cost us to produce it 
Catling a halt to the whole business of price raising 
would be serving the interests of all concerned a ^ 
1he one way to bring this about would seen, to lé fér as 
many as possible of our incoming settlers tn V i 
farms. Government help should be given thesl n ' ? 
to enable them to get properly started. It would heP 6
™?Ltnhatthrc“1TbplikC,V t0 — *** divti

orator. They can do i heir work in ,he town, H°^he.vist 
only. Mob-riots were never heard of out i he ‘T" 
The most law-abiding and peaceable vitizens of a'coTntTy
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Nature’s Diary.

By A. Brookbr Klugh, M. A.
The Origin of Cultivated Plants—3.

Agents for "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal," 
» Winnipeg, Man.

The Apple, Pyrus malus, is indigenous in southern jS 
and central Europe and as far east as the Persian Prov- ; 
ince of Ghilan, and grows wild to-day over much I 
of this area. It was made use of by the inhabitants of *5 
the ancient lake-dwellings, being dried for use in winter, j 
and judging from the size of some of the fruit found in 1 
these dwellings was cultivated by this prehistoric J 
people. Practically all the different varieties of apples 
now in cultivation have sprung from Pyrus malus, but w 
the Siberian Crab, P. baccata, has been introduced into 
the Northern States and Canada, and certain other J 
crabs, such as the Sou lard and the Matthews, are 
apparently hybrids between a native American species |
P. iowensis, and P.malus.

The Pear, Pyrus communis, grows wild over the 1 
whole of temperate Europe and Western Asia, and has 
been used from ancient times as is shown by remains M 
found in the Swiss lake-dwellings.

The Peach, Amygdalus persica, is a native of China, J 
where it has been cultivated for at least five thousand k 
years. The original type of this species has a downy II 
skin and a rounded shape, and from it have been derived ! 
the flattened varieties and also the smooth kinds known 
as nectarines. The peach was very early carried from 4r 
China to Persia, and the Greeks first came in contact ’1 
with it in Persia in 332 B. C.

The apricot, Prunus armeniaca, is likewise indigenous It 
in China, and is referred to in Chinese literature of the | 
date 2205 B. C. It was introduced into Western 5 
Asia in 100 B. C. ■

At the present time there are several hundred varieties 
of plums. Most of these have been derived from Prunus IÉf 
domestic, which is a native of Anatolia and Northern - 
Persia. The Romans, two thousand years ago, cultivated 
a great many varieties of plums and the Damson was a ■■.« 
variety know to them as abundant about Damascus, | 
whence the name 1 damascene” and our common name 
Some plums now cultivated in North America, such 
as the Golden Beauty, Honey Drop and Wayland, are 
derived from one or other of the American species of 
wild plums.

Most of the cultivated cherries are derived from .] 
Prunus avium, the Bird-cherry, which is native in 
Europe from Southern Sweden to the mountainous 
parts of Greece Italy and Spain, and in Western Asia.
Some, such as the Montmorency, are, however, derived 
Irom P. cerasus, a pecies with sour fruit, which is a 
native of the Caspia region.

The modern cultivated strawberry is the result of 
the crossing of several species found in different parts I 
of the world. The foundation stock is Fragaria vesca, I 
which grows wild over a very large portion of the North- ; 
ern hemisphere, being found in Europe, Asia and America.

1 his species was not cultivated by the Greeks or Romans, 
and its culture was first undertaken in England and

nee in the fifteenth century. The improvement in ^ 
recent times has been brought about by crossing with the 

îrginian strawberry, which is our commonest and ~ |f 
best-flavored wild strawberry in Canada, and with the >f|
( T, ??w ,Crry’ whlch was brought to France in 1715. ,4

*hre tEui:oPean wild raspberry, which is a native of 1 
temperate Europe and Asia was first taken into cultiva- 1
intmî 1 -fifVeAhun^re^ years ago- This plant was | 

''“,l ° America in early days, but did not with-
fh 1 , Iher h,e u0ld of the North or the hot summers of 
fr\m and t le var'e,ties we now grow are all derived ■ 
o h t kVC ®pe,Cies' , The first of the native raspberries - | 

tween th^VT fiu,tivation was a natural hybrid be- ®
HI , eR c<^ raspberry, Rubus strigosus, and the 
Black-cap R. occidenta is, though at the time ifs hybrid 

n SSUSP?C,ted' The culture of this hybrid was 
.egun in 1825, and from this plant all the purple rasp- j 
bernes and the best of the red berries have been'derived. I
bv NieL i Black"caup was brought into cultivation 1 
Everbearing, USmS IMO The”Rd’Zpb.™ “wS f 

varie*',lsethebhybrS' "0t 8'Ve" ™C to “ I”1"'*1'"8

romn?nna„C-| currants are both derived from the
a • f , -1 Î re(f currant of temperate Europe and
currants nhrèCthnTan y ls,native to Canada, while black 
wiki hi . larger cultivated form of the European

1s.xyy,,“otwere l,ronEht in,° ■="iti"”
lhe gooseberry, which attains to such a large size U 

in English garden*, f, the I 

When intr I e.common European Ribes grosularia. -Æ 
he s d é t oCn ‘T Amen?a this P'ant was found to 
extent is ! a native species of mildew to such an
ho-tit ulhirkt' I lt u^Pr°fitable. Consequently .. Iqno.tiuiltunsts turned to the American wild eoos- SHR AM Hough»» Sisr. 

this variervlrnr." 8 '* ,, '°xyacanthoides, and from 
is the mlf TJ1 the Houghton, the Downing, which
America, was cferive'd about 1^3. ^‘ooseberry North || 

(To be continued.)
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li published every Thursday.
It Is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes 
the most practical, reliable and profitable information for 
farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers of 
any publication in Canada.

5. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ire
land, Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per 
year, in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in ad 
United States, $2.60 
advance.
ADVERTISING RATES.—25 cents per line, agate, flat- 
Live-stock advertising rates given on application.
THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All pay
ment of arrearages must be made as required by law.

8. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper ordered 
to be discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered Let
ter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise we will 
not be responsible.
THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.
ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
every case the "Full Name and Post Office Address Must be 
Given."
WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed. 
LETTERS Intended for publication should be written on one 
side of the paper only.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a 
change of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. 
address.
WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. 
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch 
printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to 
Improve "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine," 
Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally 
known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome, 
tributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter 
Will be returned on receipt of postage.
ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS 
BRED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS In reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and not 
to any Individual connected with the paper.

ADDRESS—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada
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our own
available for purchase by commercial seed growers, 
in such quantities as to yield the necessary quantity 
of bulk commercial seed when multiplied by those who 
grow seed for sale. There is no reason why some con
structive, efficient and adequate policy of seed im
provement and distribution should not be put into 
effect under Government supervision.

The Government, however, should not be held 
responsible for all the objections which can be raised to 
the quality of our field crops. Individual farmers 
in thousands of cases pay too little attention to the 
quality of seed they sow. It may be difficult to obtain 
pure seed, but many farmers do not sow seed as good 
as can be obtained. Those who use seed from last 
year’s grain crop often neglect to clean it thoroughly. 
There is no excuse for sowing grain from your own crop 
that has not been run through the fanning mill at least 
two or three times until all the light, shrunken grains 
are blown out, and nothing but the very best remain. 
Let us make a concerted effort this spring to eliminate 
so far as we can do it individually the poor seed, which 
in so many cases makes the stand of crop uneven, and 
markedly cuts down the returns from farming. Let us 
educate ourselves, by an honest trial, to the fact that 
good seed pays, and then when the Government has 
succeeded in establishing centres for the distribution 
of pure seed, let us see that what we use is the best 
that can be obtained.

ssM

Southwestern Ontario farming conditions are dif
ferent, in some respects, Irom those prevailing elsewhere 
in the Province. On this account a lc cal experiment 
station would be of great service to several counties in 
the Peninsula and a Winter Fair at Chatham would 
carry the gospel of good farming, combined with more 
and better live stock, to a great many farmers who never 
attend winter fairs located east and north.

If you have an idea don’t bury it away in a napkin. 
Pass it along and see it multiply.
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Xnd that being the 
y get the individual 
le who has come to 
iary, out on to the 
watched so

derived from the application of counter-irritants to the 
breast and ribs. This may have the action of stimulat
ing the' circulation of the skin and thereby tend to 
relieve the congested vessels. After the symptoms of 
congestion have passed, the patient must be very 
carefully treated, else there will be great danger of in
flammation of the lungs following. Bearing in mind 
the probability of this sequel, the patient must be 
carefully attended to for a few days. His feed should 
be somewhat limited in quantity and of a laxative, 
easily digested nature, and water supplied as" freely as 
he will take it. It is good practice to dissolve in his 
drinking water twice daily for two or three days, two 
to three drams of nitrate of potassium. He should be 
kept in well-ventilated quarters, guarded from drafts, 
and he should be well clothed until convalescence is 
complete.

THE HORSE. standpoint possibly it will touch us from the dollars and 
cents side. A bruise means loss in value of the carcass 
and yet stockmen, drovers and stock-yard employees 
continue to wield heavy clubs over the backs of hogs 
and cattle.

It is estimated that had the common quality beef 
animals, soldat public stock yards in Canada during 1919, 
carried enough fat and finish to grade as good in quality 
the additional revenue would have approximated 
$10,000,000.

A full report of the live-stock meetings held in 
Toronto will appear in this issue. It is to every stock- 
man’s interest to learn what the breed associations are 
doing and to know the men who are directing the 
associations.

Diseases of the Respiratory 
Organs.—V.closely ] 

surroundings will < 
any better medicine 
ntry air and ten or 1 
low. It has cured

Congestion of the Lungs.
Congestion of the lungs—pulmonary apoplexy- 

consists in engorgement of the functional blood vessels 
of the lungs, usually due to weakened condition of the 
heart from over-exhaustion, especially when the animal 
is not in condition, but is occasionally due to exposure 
to cold. It is also occasionally seen during the progress 
of many diseases, as, inflammation of the various 
organs, as the feet, joints, intestines linings, in heart 
affections, and various prostrating diseases. The most 
cfmmon cause is subjecting a horse to severe exercise 
when he is not “in condition," or is taxed beyond his 
strength. In order to bring a horse into “condition" 
for severe exercise, it is necessary that he be gradually 
prepared. Congestion may also result from actual 
want of air in horses that are housed in badly ventilated 
stables.

Symptoms.—The symptoms are usually very dis
tressing. The animal stands with outstretched legs 
and seems to "fight for breath.” The nostrils open and 
close quickly, the flanks heave rapidly, the eyes are 
blood-shot and wild in appearance, else sunken and 
dull, the legs and ears are cold, and cold sweats bedew 
the body; the pulse is small and indistinct, and usually 
very frequent, perhaps 100 or more per minute in 
extreme cases; the heart’s action is tumultuous but 
weak. In some cases there is a discharge of frothy 
blood from the nostrils. If at liberty, he will stand, 
if possible, with his nose extended facing the often air.

Treatment.—In the first 
place it is necessary to have [~ 
the patient so placed that 
he can obtain as much fresh 
air as possible. He must s 
be placed where his head 

in contact with pure 
air. By reason of the con
gestion of the functional 
blood vessels, the general 
circu la t ion 
checked; hence to stimulate 
the circulation it is good 
practice to rub the body 
smartly with cloths or wisps 
of hay or straw, and then 
clothe warmly. It is also 
good practice to place the 
feet in tubs of hot water and
bathe the legs well for half __. : i m
an hour or longer with the gj - « , * „ €$LÀmr<t Jfjg! #
same, then rub them well ;-y "Jfl&iiiM. V * .zKirPT — . . ... ,, . «
with a stimulant liniment, I ' .....r “ .8omc authorities state, ow fifty per cent, of
as one made of two ounces £ . tbe bu“8 in.î*.mcc *? Canada are of the scrub type and
oil of turpentine, four ounces \ WÊÊCêÆ character, this particular class of herd headers must
tincture of camphor, one fcrri jflRj I be popujar among the stock raisers. It has been proven,

of tincture of iodine, , fe. BSBbX times without number, that the progeny of scrub bulle
four ounces alcohol, and t* fiX]E jfl . W 1 1 be they pure-bréd or grade, is of mediocre quality,
water to make a pint. After _ ÊffKM ■ML, f JMil compared with the progeny of well-bred sires. The
being rubbed well with the i, . jfc*]» ]|M, II , '\ntM\l appearance of the latter is much superior, they make
liniment, the legs should be larger gains in the feed lot, they weigh more at .
well wrapped, as high as Years and they command a higher price per pound on
possible, with woolen band- itHWHlPlil *he market. VVhy then are any scrubs kept in service?
ages. If proper bandages The first cost is undoubtedly less and this influence»
cannot be obtained they many. The dollar in the hand blinds the purchaser to
may substituted with the future results of investment. He may know
ropes made of straw or hay. full well that the breedy animal is- the best pro-
In an hour or two the position but he hates to part with the extra fifty or one
bandages should be removed, Jabot. hundred dollars. This may be termed poor business. Kfll
one at a time, the legs well . a splendid Percheron stallion, owned by T. J. Berry, Hensail. Ont. “ ,*"e better bred, higher-priced sire costs a hundred
rubbed as above, and the dollars more than justa bull, and his progeny at one-year-
bandages then replaced. The medicinal treatment to every dollar raised by the horsemen. The Horse old are worth anywhere from ten to twenty-five more
should be directed towards equalizing and balanc- Association of America will surely accomplish something than the progeny of the cheaper scrub, wouldn’t the
ing the circulation. This is a case in which sedatives with such financial and moral support. more expensive bull be the bargain rather than the other?
and stimulants may be used at the same time. In ■ - • --------- It *s time that the future of our herds was considered __
order to directly relieve the congestion of the vessels, • txTT' nrrt/\/^»r more intelligently instead of jflst drifting along the •
it is good practice to extract four or five quarts of blood I , I \ H. Q I I II ,JV. road of least resistance and then waking up tçn years
from the jugular vein. The administration of medicinal hence to the fact that the herd is of no better quality
sedatives, as aconite, is contra-indicated as it will than it was at the beginning. But,_price is probably not
decrease the strength of the already greatly weakened Keep the sleeping quarters of the hogs dry. the only reason for the pre-eminence of the scrub.
heart, but have no action in relieving the congested —------- ---- ; ; When discussiong the scrub bull campaign with a farmer
vessels, but blood-letting, by decreasing the quantity Pigs covered with parasites will not thrive. Use recently the remark was made that the scrub got the
of blood in the vessels, tends to reliave the congestion a little machine oil on their bodies. cows in calf when the pure-bred failed and for this reason
and of course, also weakens the heart’s action. In order _ — ------ -—-------*—" " , , the scrub had a place. If the prolificacy of the scrub
to counter-balance the weakening action of the h^art, Young pigs injuring the sow’s udder with their sharp is greater than that of the pure-bred there must be a
it is necessary to give stimulants both before and after teeth is sometimes the cause of sows becoming vicious cause. The former class.of sires grow up under natural
blood-letting. For this purpose any diffusible stimulant, with their young. Remove them or break off the tiny conditions. At no time in their career are they loaded
as sweet spirits of nitre in two to three ounce doses in a sharp tusks. ’ _ with fat. . Is it possible that in some cases, parrtpering
little cold water, given as a drench, or alcoholic spirits -------™------------------- and too high feeding of the well-bred calf, from the time
as whiskey, brandy, gin or rum in four to six-ounce There should be no reason for a score or more of hogs it is dropped until it is mature, is rendering it impotent?
doses in a little water as a drench are helpful. The or sheep to die in a car when in transit to market. Rough It is well known that faulty methods of feeding and
stimulant may be repeated about every two hourr handling, overcrowding and slow transit are contributing care, overfeeding, insufficient exercise, etc., are con-
as long as necessary, but it is seldom wise to repeat the causes to loss. tributing factors to sterility. The class of sires termed
blood-letting. If the weather is cold, it is necessary • -------- -—*---------------- scrub usually have a free run and are not overfitted.
that all parts of the animal be clothed to maintain heat, A short time spent, with clippers or shears, in trim- They don’t show much breed-type or character but they
but in no case may the patient be moved to a warmer ming up the cattle will make a marked difference in the leave progeny after their kind, and the service fees of
stable where the ventilation is not good. Heat may be appearance, and appearance has a cash value when it such sires do not amount to much—neither do their
sacrificed for pure air; it can be substituted by clothing come to selling stock. progeny as a rule. If over-fitting is a stumbling block
and bandages, but nothing can be substituted for fresh ----- * to the spread of pure-breds of high quality it may pay
air. The patient should be allowed all the cold water It has been reported that in United States 200 cars breeders to let the good calves grow up under more
he will drink, and, so long as his appetite remains, given of cattle a year go into rendering tanks on account of natural conditions even though they do not develop
a reasonable supply of soft, easily digested and laxative being infected with tuberculosis. This is a heavy toll quite so quickly as under forced feeding. The service
feed. If the appetite fails and he will drink milk, it on the industry. What is Canada’s loss? bull should be in a thrifty condition without an over
should be given instead of water, and in order to keep load of flesh. Too few bulls get sufficient exercise to
up his strength, if necessary, he should be drenched with The abuse to which stock is subjected at shipping keep them in the best form for service. The feed 
milk and raw eggs beaten up in it, or with gruel or points and in transit is causing a heavy loss each year. has something to do with the importance. We know
boiled flaxseed. Opinions differ as to the benefit If we cannot view the effect of abuse from a humane of one bull in particular that failed to stop the
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Ability to carry weight and finish is a virtue not 
possessed by the offspring of scrub bulls. Of the market
ing of over 1,000,000 head of stock at Canadian stock 
yards in 1919 only 20,000 head, or 2 per cent., were of 
weights and quality desirable in export beef.

The Horse Association of America.
An organization has been brought into existence 

in United States that should prove exceedingly useful 
in placing the horse honestly and truthfully before the 
public. This forward movement for the horse industry 
is not backed only by the breeders but is subsidized 
heavily by all commercial interests who are in anyway 
interested in horses. The new organization is called 
“The Horse Association of America," and back of it 
financially and morally are such kindred interests as 
manufacturers and distributers of leather goods, (particu- 
cularly harness and saddles), feed dealers, horseshoe 
companies, steel and wire firms and other industries 
whose business depends on the popularity of the horse. 
Needless to say the breed associations are enthusiastic 
in their support but commercial interests will raise $4

A Wellington County farmer advertising in his eu 
local paper oners a grade Durham bull for sale. It is 
bad enough for a man to use a grade on his own herd 
without offering to sell it to the public. All grade male' 
calves should be castrated. A good steer is more valuable 
than a common bull.

In Great Britain a good deal of live stock of all 
classes is sold by auction. Would it be to the interests 
of live stock feeders if stock shipped to our large markets 
were disposed of by auction to the highest bidder in
stead of sold privately. We would like to have some 
of our readers discuss this question.

; | : ’s
M According to reports of men who closely follow the 

markets the number of Stockers and feeders retilmed to 
the farms for winter feeding was below par last fall. 
This will mean a shortage of finished bullocks this 
spring. According to the law of supply and "demand 
the prices for prime stock should be satisfactory to the 
feeder.

*T _comes
..-W—.-* -

' SI
? J j mS Ewes due to lamb early should be closely watched 

and be in a warm pen when lambing. February and 
March temperatures are rather trying on the new-born 
lamb unless the housing accommodation is comfortable. 
A dead lamb does not mean so great a loss as a calf or 
colt but nevertheless it is a loss which should be prevented 
if possible. |lj |
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Fqunded 1861250 XL

cows when he was fed a liberal quantity of silage. When 
this feed was dropped and roots, rolled oats and clover 
hay comprised the ration there was a marked improve
ment. After a couple of weeks without silage there 
seldom a cow returned.

Breeders and feeders should be careful not to weaken 
the sire by over-fitting or pampering. There should 
be no reason why the well-bred bull should not be as 
sure as the scrub. About the only thing a scrub sire 
has in his favor is that he gets the cows in calf but 
it is time thaf more attention was paid to the quality 
of the calf. A square, blocky, fine-quality, easy-feeding 
calf, cannot be expected from a long-legged, shallow- 
bodied, Ipeaked.'-umped, weak.constitutioned, expression- 
less-headed sire. If a good calf is wanted a good sire 
must be used and even then the progeny may not fill 
the eye but it will be a lot better than if its sire was of 
poor quality. If attention is given to the character 
and quality of the sire there will soon be an improve
ment in the females. A constructive policy in breeding 
is necessary on every farm if our live-stock industry 
is to be improved.

We do not want to be misunderstood in regard to 
conditioning the animals. While a few breeders may 
pamper their young stuff the far too great a tendency 
on the average farm is to skimp the feed to the calves 
and young stock. Liberal feeding of bone and muscle
forming feeds is essential in raising stock. A thrifty, 
growth y condition is important, but having a deep 
layer of soft, flabby fat on the herd sire is not considered 
advisable. Plenty of exercise is important and it will 
tend to harden the animals. Sterility may result 
from abnormal physical conditions which are in no way 
influenced by the feeding. It will pay to use the best 
sire available as the bull is half the herd.

barrels of cement and seven or eight yards of sand and S 
gravel. The frame took about two thousand feet of two ’ 
inch stuff, four, five and six inches wide. The floor 
took 1,200 feet of rough inch-boards. It is laid double I 
with break seams. The walls and roof took two thousand ^ 
five hundred feet of rough inch-boards, seven rolls of J 
building paper and twenty-five thousand of shingles. 
The second floor require 600 feet of inch-boards. «

Such a building should, at least, last twenty years/9 
Therefore, five per cent, depreciation would be enough 
to charge against the building. This with six per cent, h 
interest on the cost of the building would bring the 
charges for housing fifty sheep for one year to about' - 
thirty-five dollars, or about sixty-nine cents per head.

this barn was first built there were two doors on the 
opposite side to where the door is shown in the sketch, 
one at each end of the sheep space. This was found to 
be drafty so the doors were closed, windows put in 
their places and the door cut on the other side.

Chutes lead from the side of the mow to the racks 
-but the best way is to pen the sheep outside until the 
feed is placed in the racks. A description of the racks 
is found later. The ventilating shafts are not shown in 
sketch but they are built up to the roof of the main

was
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THE FARM.
•Winter in Leeds County.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
It is some time since I wrote you, and as there 

considerable to write about, and hot being rushed very *1 
badly, I thought possibly it might interest your many- 
readers to let them know conditions in this section13 
of Leeds County. As winter is well underway, with the 1 
thermometer running around twenty-six below zero, I_\-! 
find that close to the old stove is a fairly comfortable - 
place to put in the time; and profitable, too, for farming; • 3 
is a business which requires a great deal of calculation t; 
to make it a success, and a farmer must lay his plans :i 
a year ahead.

The past fall saw about all of the plowing and other : 
necessary work well in hand, and, with a plentiful hay : 
crop in 1919, the farmers in this locality are fairly well 
supplied with fodder, with the exception of grain which I 
was badly drowned out in many parts, and in other 
places none was sown last spring owing to the excessive * 
rains. With very little snow at this writing, late in 1 
January, the farmers are able to do all that is to be done, - 
such as getting a supply of wood and hauling out manure, h ‘ 
and at the present time they are all busy putting in a ; 
supply of ice for the purpose of cooling milk so that it may 
reach the condensery or cheese factory in Number 
condition. There has been a large number of auction ■] 
sales last fall and this winter, all stock selling at a high 
figure, grade cows selling from $80 to $140. With 
the high price that manufacturers are asking for new Sf 
stuff, second-hand machinery commands a good price. 7 
A great many farms are changing hands, for various 
reasons. Some are leasing their farms with stock and , ; 
implements, while others are selling outright and either 
going into some other occuption, retiring, or buying 
in another locality. The drovers have been busy pick- r 
ing up all surplus stock in the cattle and hog line, at fair | 
prices for all cattle but a decline in the pork product. - 
Since the price-setting of cheese last fall, a great many 
farmers have gone out of the hog business and are I 
sending their milk to the condensery, where they are 
making more monev than was made with cheese at 
25 cents. The condensery has made great changes in -, 
this part of Leeds County A great many cheese factories , 
have had to close, while some owners are selling their 
equipment : others are putting things away in good 
condition to be in a position to manufacture cheese 
again, if necessary. As the cheese and bacon industry 
go hand in hand, and with farmers selling their brood 
sows and the condenseries paying around $70 per ton 
for milk testing 4.2 per cent., it looks as though pork 
and pork products- like cheese and condensed milk— j
will cost the laboring man, who is eternally clamoring 
for shorter hours and more pay, a great deal more in 1920 
than he has ever paid before. Should the farmers adopt 
the eignt-hour day, which our city cousins are getting, 
farming will be a cinch instead of drudgery as it has 
always been under the si ecn-hour day system.

This locality is teepin up with the times as regards 
education, as the people are going in for a consolidated 
school system. A beautiful site has been secured, 
containing six acres, at a cost of $1,800 or an average 
of $300 per acre. It is the finest location in town, and 
the building is to be of concrete foundation and cement 
blocks hare, and red pressed brick for the balance of the 
structure. It will have a floor space, I believe, of 50 
by 120 feet, and will have all modern furnishings through- 
out I he brick and lumber are being got on the ground 
ready for business as soon as spring opens up. The • 
cost of the structure, 1 am informed, will be in the 
neighborhood of $25,000. ‘-t*

I am pleased to see that our new Government is 
going ahead full steam with the Provincial Highway, 
which is badly needed. Surveyors have been at work, 
laying out the route, and it looks as though many a 
fine shade tree and some fine lawns will be badly cut 
into in order to get the desired 86 feet required, but, 
with the increased motor traffic and the necessity for a 
wider track, they will have to go.

As to the prices for farm products in this locality,
I hey range fairly high. Cheese is retailing out of country 
stores at 41 *4 cents, with butter selling for 62 cents.
I resh eggs are worth 75 cents per dozen, with live pork 
at 18 cents. Hay in stack is selling at $16, and some 
baled hay of good quality is being brought in, I believe, at 
•--3 per ton. Oats are selling at $1.05 per bushel, and 
potatoes at $2.25 per bag. Dry hardwood, 16 inches long 
sells readily at $4.50 per cord. With the Idrge number 
of horses that were gotten rid of last fall, it looks as 
thong.i anything fairly good would bring a good price.
,x seeding time, taking all things into account and with 

the enthusiasm displayed by the people in the past four 
years, I have every reason to believe things will go 
by the tick of the clock in 1920.

• beeds Co., Ontario. W. F. Armstrong.
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A. Sheep pen with 120 feet of feed racks; 80T square feet of 

housing space and storage for hay.

part of the barn. The size and plan will no doubt be 
modified to suit individual requirements. Sketch “B” 
shows the floor plan of an open-front sheep shed. This 
is designed to house about fifty head of sheep. The 
idea of construction is to have a building air-tight 
the East, North and West sides and open at the South.

The building is twenty by thirty feet, with a twelve 
foot post, and three quarter pitch roof. The foundation 
is of concrete two feet deep and a foot wide. The 
frame is of plank covered with inch-boards, tar

30' —---------------------------------------------
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Some Sheep Barn Notes. Oil

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
A sheep is one farm animal that requires less ex

pensive housing than any other. It is safe to say that 
one can put more money’s worth of sheep under less 
roof value and get results than can be done with any 
other class of live stock.

Yet on most farms one will see sheep housing facilities 
carried to either one of two extremes. Either very 
expensive buildings or else they are allowed to seek 
shelter in any sort of a shed that isn’t occupied by other 
live stock. Very often, however, we have seen sheep 
do better in a cheap barn than others were doing in 
expensive barn because the first was built with an 
understanding of the animals’ needs and in an attempt 
to meet those needs.

In housing sheep two factors are essential, dryness 
and freedom from drafts. Sheep can stand any 
amount of dry cold. I have seen sheep that had 
stayed in a spruce and birch thicket on the back end of 
a farm in Cape Brecon until the snow was three feet 
deep. A path had to be tramped in the snow before 
they could be brought to the barn, yet no ill after 
effects were observed.

Damp barns will cause more trouble in a flock of 
sheep than will anything else, but a vicious dog. 
They cannot stand moisture, and wherever 
mizes it is folly to do so in the roof.

Another condition very detrimental to the welfare 
of the flock is exposure to draughts. One mistake is to 
have too many small doors. These admit only a small 
amount of air at a time When two or more doors are 
open a draught is caused. One large door eight or ten 
feet wide is usually best. The large door will let the 
sheep out quickly if they happen to be stampeded 
and there will be less jamming in the doors. The 
wide door again, will permit driving a wagon into 
the barn. Thus, even if it is not desired to haul feed in, 
manure mayta hauled out. Very often the sheep barii 
is only cleaned two or three times during the winter 
and it is surprising the amount of litter that will ac
cumulate. It is a simple matter to clean out a barn 
when one can drive in and load directly 
or wagon.

Sunshine is another very necessary thing In a sheep 
barn. One cannot have too many windows. Sunshine 
prevents the growth of many harmful bacteria, 
helps to keep the building dry. 
always more sanitary than a dark, damp one.

One does not build a sheep barn, or for that matter, 
any other barn every day. It is a question that needs 
a lot of thought and planning. This is a good time to 
think it over, later you may be too busy with other 
work.
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B. Rack on three sides and in the center.

and shingles. There are five windows, each four by 
five feet, thus allowing plenty of sunlight. The door 
is ten feet wide. It is hung on rollers and is closed only 
during storms. The floor is made of two-ply inch boards.

As the lower story is seven feet high there is quite 
a space left above for storing hay. Chutes are built 
against the wall and over the feed racks through which 
the hay is sent down.

There are racks along three sides of the shed with 
a double one in the centre. The racks are built twenty-
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A dry, light barn is

In selecting a site for the sheep barn, have the ground 
around the barn as dry as possible. Have it placed so 
that it will be easy to get at from the other buildings 
and also close to the lane that leads to the pasture.

The man who expects to increase his flock must build 
with an eye to future needs. At least from seven to ten 
square feet of floor space per head should be allowed 
and for breeding stock sixteen square feet would not 
be too much. It is far cheaper to build the barn large 
enough at one time than to add to it later.

It is hard to say which is the best type of building. 
I have yet to meet two sheep men who exactly agree 
this point. Sketch “A” shows a style of sheep barn 
that has given satisfaction. This one is really a building 
twenty feet square with a fourteen foot post. Around 
three sides is built ashed ten feet wide for the accommoda
tion of the sheep. This gives the sheep eight hundred 
square feet of floor space. There are a hundred and 
twenty feet of rack space placed as shown in the sketch.

The hay mow including the space over the shed 
should hold about eighteen tons of hay. The door is 
eight feet wide allowing a team to be driven in. When
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( hampion Shorthorn hotter at Ottawa for Kyle tiros. Drumbo, Out.
one inches wide. The bottom anti sides are built tight 
to a height of three inches so that chopped miE,,,- 
gram may be fed m the same rack as the hay and straw 
lhc sales are slat ted about nine inches apart so , j 
sheep may poke their heads into il while feeding 

I here racks are found very useful They 
feed and prevent waste by stamping. They dso keen 
the sheep from crowding into one place. 1 haw sfen
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.February 12, 1920

Some Sweet. Clover Points 0ne so. often sees five acres of wheat in a fifteen acre
Rvnla<na/1 field. This means, through improper fencing, ten
£,xpidineu. acres standing idle all fall, which otherwise might

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate": have given considerable pasture at a time of year when
Seeing E. A. Letts’article in "The Farmer’s Advocate’ pasture is usually scarce. With the young farmer, 

of January 22, commenting on my article of January 8, capital is usually limited, therefore I say stock your
I thought I would reply to it. Now, Mr. Letts has If™ with good stock that will sell readily when you have
misconstrued my article somewhat, although perhaps it finished. I might also suggest to the young farmer,
I did not explain it to his satisfaction. Three years whether y°u keep hogs as your main stock or only as a
ago I sowed sweet clover on an acre, ©r a little over, sic*e to try the use of tankage. It will give you
in a field which sloped to the south, then rose to rather ™ore desirable hogs, reduce your feed bill and thereby- 
an abrupt knoll at the cross fence. The field began increase your profits. The best way to find out which
with a sort of black loam at the north, then dipped down branch of your farm is paying the best ir to use a farmer’s

account book, which can be secured free from some 
branch banks. I would like to see some other readers’ 
experiences along these lines. Wishing “The Farmer’s 
Advocate" every success.

Lambton Co.

fond adieu." I got a farm and some fine day I hope to 
make the blame thing pay. My chiefest difficulties are 
(by one and all blamed on the war), the lack of cash to 
run the farm, to keep the stock both fed and warm; 
the lack of thought that’s being spent by this our present 
Government, who seemingly the farm despise, instead 
of boosting to the skies. The Government’s appointed 
men to run the show from stem to stem. "Thou shalt 
not raise the price of milk, or other products of that ilk;” 
when Westgm wheat goes up in price, Ontario’s stays 
as firm as ice; commissions set to figure costs are always 
by consumers bossed. One consolation now I find—and 
it is in most every mind: On next Dominion polling- 
day we all are going to have our say. The farmers then 
will be in power and be the heroes of the hour; the manu
facturers will stand on open markets with all hands; 
the capitalists will have to start to work from dawn till 
after dark; we’ll crank oûr Fords and ride away, and 
milk the cows just once a day.

Lambton Co., Ontario.

into clay, then rose at the south with a sandy loam 
knoll. There is hardly an acre alike in this part of 
the country. The sweet clover was a little uneven 
on the black loam; I couldn’t complain very much on the 
clay, but it was a total failure on the sandy loam, except 
for one spot which had been the scene of a brush bonfire 
a few months before seeding where a perfect stand was 
had.

Jos. Welsh.

Jimmy.
Handicaps in Prose Poetry.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":The next attempt at growing sweet clover was on

EFpHEEÉfFHi EEf
clover in the low spot was heaved out of the ground, as have just begun. A farmer once I used to
from three to four inches, by the frost. So much for be before I sailed the deep blue sea where neath
low ground for sweet clover. "Did not the sweet clover armV • care I went a soldier s life to share,
with the exposed roots come on and grow?" you may [thought to haste to Sunny France to make the German 
ask. Yes, in a sort of way. After the hay was cut the Kaiser dance to get a V. C. to my name and an honored 
sweet clover grew again and produced seed, but I was place in the Hall of Fame. Instead, I plowed through 
waiting for the low ground, and thus lost several bushels f638 mud and shed no drop of German blood; I 
of seed. Now, I was only stating for the good of every- hauled our rations up the line and got bombarded all the 
body or anybody contemplating farming, when I said time. The officers it did delight to make us work with 
to have well-drained limed land on which to grow sweet a** ol*r might, and oftentimes when working there 
clover. Of course, if the land, has limestone in it, and J would most solemnly declare, if e er I reached my old 
the land is well drained, it hardly needs liming. When farm home to stay there till the crack of doom. But, 
a farmer sows sweet clover on good tillable land, he ere our peace time work began, the Government hit 
generally does it to plow under for humus, also getting 
some benefit from the roots. Why not complete the 
good work by liming it, thus preparing the land to 
grow good red clover seed, or alsike, which in this part 
of the country is worth so much more?

As for sweet clover growing on sand, I have also seen 
it growing on the sandy bayshore, but very uneven.
It is one thing to grow it, and another to produce hay.
A farmer should not sow any more than he can handle, 
for if it is left to go to seed on strong land, it is very 
difficult to harvest. Also, a heavy rain renders it unfit 
to feed to stock, as I know of a farmer losing a valuable 
sheep through feeding it washed sweet clover. As for 
sweet clover growing on wet land and sandy land, it has 
seeded itself, and if anybody had sowed it there they 
would have become thoroughly tired and discouraged. I 
think there is quite a difference from sowing it on good 
fertile soil and sterile land.

Mr. Letts mentions sowing it with the husk on.
Why do you suppose, if it doesn't make any difference, 
do all the seed dealers always clean it to the best of 
their ability when selling it? Several United States 
farming experts and farmers advise against sowing it 
with the husk on. They also cure the clover straw for 
the silo which they claim makes good feed. Sweet 
clover seed, with the husk on, is more apt to germinate 
when it lies on top of the ground, than when it lies in the 
ground. It requires some energy to break the husk 
open; then if it is in the ground, it requires more to 
reach the surface. It works on the principle of all 
tightly-clasped things; the tight clasp must break or 
else it will die. The husk on the sweet clover, when it 
lies on top of the ground, acts as a protection till wind, 
rain and sun help to rot and shrivel the husk off, or 
perhaps for the sand to drift over it. I have found that 
lieat, or dry, warm air helps more than anything except 
rolling to liberate the seed, which conditions you will 
agree, do not exist in the damp, moist earth. The seed 
can te easily cleaned after it comes from the threshing 
machine by taking it to a clover huiler or dresser ÿi the 
fall, whenever such comes into your" neighborhood.

Prince Edward County, Ont. A. G. V.

AUTOMOBILES. FARM MACHINERY 
AND FARM MOTORS.

Sagging Gates.
Whenever a moving-picture director has a scene . 

calling for a dilapidated farm home he invariably puts 
a decaying strip of fence with a sagging gate across the 
lawn of the domicile. It makes po difference whether 
the beautiful but poor heroine is pining away in the 
tumbling home of ner forefathers or whether tne place 
is the rendezvous of necklace smugglers—in reel life 
the sagging gate is nearly always on tne job.

Of course, this does not indicate that the sagging
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Contented, Thrifty-Iooking Shorthorn Cows and Calves.

gate always goes with a broken-down farm house or 
that such a house always goes with a sagging gate, but 
it does seem to imply in a subtle way that the listing 
gate has unsavory attributes. The funny thing about 
it is that this eyesore on the farm is easily remedied. 
A simple cure is to get a wheel, either small or smaller— 
from an old piece of machinery, say—and bolt it to 
the front end of the gate in such a way that the gate 
will be held level. A discarded plow wheel will do, 
and if the gate fits closely with the post it is only 
sary to chisel off a little wood at the bottom 
post to permit the gate to close without scraping. 
Any gate on the farm will respond to this treatment of 
the sagging habit.

on a plan to lend some money to the men who fain 
would start to farm agrin. A man could buy a farm, it 
seems, the price to be five thousand beans. Of this he 
antes ten pier cent.;the rest comes from the Government. 
First mortgage on the farm to be the Government’s 
security. He piays this back—that’s if he can—on the 
amortization plan. At five pier cent.—the interest's 
scant—what more could any soldier want. When I got
home from "Over there,” I said “I’ll be a millionaire; 
this is so easy soon I’ll say that farming’s no work and 
all plav.” So for this money I applied to buy the farm 
where I'd reside. An answer came in course of time 
to say what duties now were mine. I must fill out a 
lengthy form with all my deeds since I was born; the 
education I’d received, in what religion I believed, where 
both piarents lived when born and where I lived when I 
was home, whereas, why not and heretofore, and other 
things like this galore. When this was answered to their 
taste, they answered me in moderate haste: “Please send 
five hundred bucks—your share—while we find out if 
title’s clear. And then the deeds you’ll shortly bring 
made out to George the Fifth, the King." I straightway 
thought "This is a sin," and asked them “Where do I 
come in?" They answered: “My, but you are bold; 
the farm you’ll by agreement hold." Now, this agree
ment's still to me a source of endless mystery. I asked 
their agent when he came if he could explanate the 

He couldn't, much to his regret, but said to ask 
a barb wire on top; then, no matter whether I keep hogs, the District Rep. I called the District Rep. by phone,
sheep, cattle or horses, when I put them in a field they but “of his business it was none." I wrote the Board to
stay there till they are taken out. Good fences go a this intent: “The act you did misrepresent. You said
long way to insure good neighbors, as there is nothing you would be satisfied if a first mortgage I’d provide,
more annoying than to come home after a day’s outing Instead you want me now to mail five hundred hard-
and find your neighbor’s stock was also having a day’s earned army kale, that you might have a title clear on
outing at your expense, or vice versa. I am writing which my name does not appear. My guarantee is very
from a mixed farming standpoint, and I believe a small small that I’ll be on the farm at all. I would not deal
farm should be fenced in small fields and larger farms with any man on such a blindly trustful plan. I’ll
in proportion. manage without help from you and quickly bid you

neces- 
of the /

Poor Fences a Handicap.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate":

I purchased a farm two and a half years ago and 
started farming for myself, therefore, I have still a lot 
to learn about farming. Before purchasing I looked 
over several farms, some that were for sale and some that 
were not, and I found on every farm practically the 
same handicap)—pxior fences. I believe this to be 
one of the greatest, if not the greatest handicap to 
mixed farming. With fencing, posts and labor at 
present high levels, this is a hard problem to get over. 
My idea is to fence what you can each year and do it 
the best you can so that you will never have to go over 
the work a second time.

I use nothing less than ten-wire woven fence with

Paint and Keep Your Credit Good.
A prominent banker makes the statement that he is 

influenced in lending money to pieople by the appearance 
of their property. If their houses, barns, and other 
buildings are painted as often as necessary in order to 
give then) a spick-and-span appearance, he feels that 
they are a better risk than those who do not paint their 
buildings and let them go to rack and ruin through 
neglect.

It is a condition in almost all mortgages on build
ings that the buildings shall be insured, for the pro
tection of the lender against fire. Some lenders make 
the stipulation also that the buildings shall be kept 
pointed at regular intervals. This is a wise precaution, 
as a building can deteriorate from lack of piaint so as 
to lose a large piart of its value in just a few years. 
In a way, paint is also fire protection, since it is the slow 
combustion of the oxygen and other elements in the 
air that causes the decay of building material.

Besides, if for any reason it is desired to sell a 
property, the prospective purchaser can easily be

1

same.
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CANADA’S YOUNG FARMERS AND 
FUTURE LEADERS.
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duced to pay a higher price for a well-painted house 
olia!vor a shabby one. A good buyer looking over a 
K«-i ^ Property is quick to assume that the owner is 

nkrupt or badly in need of money if his property 
"~,.a run-down appearance, and makes his offer ac- 

y" ** lt.ls neat|y painted, however, he assumes 
, ttle ,own,e.r,,s prosperous and hesitates to make an 

; ®r*v®|u® h'd. In snort, in case of a sale, a coat of 
P?11};; T bring a price for a house enough higher than 

uld be obtained for an unpainted building to more 
than cover the cost of painting.
. Therefore, any way we look at it, paint is a good 
investment for a property owner.

to enter, making the mixture too lean. Occasionally, I 
with some machines, if the needle valve is loose the 5 
vibration of the engine may cause it to close gradually, "3 
cutting down the amount of fuel passing through, with "h 
a consequent loss of power.

If the intake valve does not open fully the engine ; $ 
cannot receive the proper amount of mixture and 
power is reduced. This will usually occur gradually due 
to wear in the push rod or other device which operates y 
the valve, but on some engines the mechanism which .5 
permits adjustment of the length of this push rod may ' v 
become loose due to vibration and allow the rod to 
shorten, preventing the full opening of the valve.

principle is involved in igniting the charge in a gas 
engine cylinder.

There are a number of things which may cause the 
spark to weaken while an engine is in operation and so 
decrease the amount of power developed, resulting in 
the condition known as a “tired” engine. Dirty spark 
plugs are probably the most common cause of a poor 
spark. As most every engine operator knows, when the 
porcelain or other insulating material on the end of the 
plug which is inside the engine becomes coated with 
carbon, part of the current which should furnish the 
spark Is short circuited through the carbon and only 
part of the current jumps the spark gapon the plug, mak
ing a smaller spark and one not so hot as would result 
from the full current.

Some Part of the Engine May be at* Fault.
In the motor itself there are also a number of things, y , 

which may happen which will interfere with the de 
velopment of full power. Overheating of pistons, jj 
cylinders and bearings is probably the most common ! 
cause. A poor quality of oil which gums or does not ; 
lubricate properly will reduce the power. An insufficient 
supply of good oil will have the same result. The 
governor may get out of adjustment, due to looseness 
or wear and partially close the throttle.

?■ \..

Engine Troubles. Another frequent cause of a weakened spark inside 
the cylinder, when the rest of the electrical system is in 
good order, is dirt and dust collecting on the porcelain 
at the top of the plug. If this porcelain has been a 
little oily and the air from the fan blows directly over 
it, a great deal of dust will stick to the oily surface. 
This dust may not cover the entire surface of the 
porcelain, but a narrow streak of dust from the tip of 
the plug to the metal base will short circuit a con
siderable part of the current and cause a weakened 
spark, the same as carbon on the inside of the plu*.

There are so many possible causes of a weakened 
spark on different types of engines that it is impractical 
to undertake to mention ail of them. Partial dis
connection of the wiring due to vibration of the machine, 
worn breaker points on magnetos or vibrator points on 
coils and worn or broken insulation on the wires leading 
to the spark plugs are probably as common as any, 
but where the trouble cannot be traced to any of these 
sources and the ignition is suspected a careful examina
tion should be made of the entire system.

Fuel System Sometimes Responsible.
The ignition system is not always to blame for loss 

of power. Irregularities in the supply of proper mixture 
to the engine will produce similar results. Sometimes a 
small amount of dirt in the fuel system may partially 
clog pipes or other small passages, interfering with the 
supply of fuel to the carburetor or mixer. A small bit 
of dirt on the needle valve will have the same result. 
A little water in the fuel will very often reduce the power 
considerably without stopping the motor. This water 
may not have been put into the tank with the fuel, but 
may have condensed on the walls of the partially-filled 
tank and run down into the fuel.

Too lean or too rich a mixture will prevent a machine 
developing its full power, and anything that tends to 
interfere with the proper mixture will bring about 
this result. Leaks sometimes develop at some of the 
joints around the intake manifold, permitting extra air

.. It is not uncommon to hear people who are only 
ÿligntiy tamihar with internal combustion engines state 
that these engines get tired the same as animals, or that 
they have cranky" spells and then the only thing to 
do is to wait for them to get over it.

1 his idea is absolutely wrong. It has doubtless 
been caused by the fact that occasionally something will 
happen to an engine while it is running, which will cause 
it to lose power for a while and a little later on, without 
the operator doing anything to it, it will again develop 
lull power. There is always a mechanical reason for 
such erratic operation. A piece of carbon or dirt may 
lodge under a valve and remain there for some time, 
lowering the compression and decreasing the power. 
Alter being hammered for some time by the valve-the 
carbon or dirt may be pounded out flat or may become 
loosened and pass out through the exhaust, after which 
the engine will operate normally. There are other rather 
unusual causes which will havea like result.

The operator of any engine which loses power should 
make a careful investigation to ascertain just where the 
trouble lies, for he may rest assured there is a reason 
tor it, and it is possible to locate it if he will make a 
thorough and intelligent investigation.

It is impossible for a motor to develop its full power f 
without proper compression. The compression naturally :i 
decreases as the cylinder and piston rings wear and 
allow the mixture to escape past them during the com
pression stroke. This is usually a gradual occurrence, 
although occasionally a ring may break and score 
the cylinder walls badly within a few minutes, causing . 
a sudden loss of compression and consequently decrease 
power. Most frequently a sudden loss of compression 
is due to a sticky or leaky valve. Oil may gum on the V 
valve stem and prevent its seating or, as already men- S-V 
tioned, a piece of carbon or dirt may lodge under a 
valve and prevent its closing. A broken or weakened - $ 
valve spring may fail to close the valve or, if it is the SS 
exhaust valve spring, it may allow the valve to open 
on the suction stroke, permitting burned gases to agahv 
enter the combustion chamber, reducing the amount of ~ 
fuel mixture drawn in and lowering the power of the 
engine.

I S :
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■St- A Poor Spark Will Cause Loss of Power.
The quality of the spark has a great deal to do with 

the power developed by a gas engine. When the spark 
is weak the charge is not ignited as quickly or as 
thoroughly as with a hot spark and the result is that the 
charge does not burn as rapidly as it should, and per
haps has not finished burning by the time the exhaust 
valve opens. The difference between a poor and a 
good spark has been aptly illustrated by the comparison 
° ,lngipile of straw with a match and with a blow 
torch The straw can be ignited with either, but it will 
start burning much more slowly when a match is used 
than when a blow torch is turned on it.

T' „ *
Investigation and Reasoning Cures That “Tired V 

Feeling."C : p
pîvSîir - :

: All in all there are a great many little things which 
may happen while an engine is in operation which will 
reduce its power, but in almost every- case the trouble 
can be located by a proficient operator after a few 
minutes' investigation and reasoning. It is ridiculous 
to sit back and allow an engine to operate inefficiently 
under the assumption that it is merely tired and will 
do better after a while, for a gas engine does not get 
tired.—“Tractor Farming."
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Twentieth Annual Meeting of the Fairs Association.
The twentieth annual convention of the Ontario The discussion on the president’s address was lead 

Association of Fairs and Exhibitions opened at 2 p.m. by John Farrell, Forest, who recalled the large

gÉïüsIÉ WÊÊëÊMMquestions that interest the farming community in so that the effort to assist the societies in Northern 
far as the production of live stock, dairying and agn- Ontario was particularly praiseworthy especially in 
cultural products are concerned are discussed; and view of the fact that the Northern country " 
ways and means provided for the uplift of all its branches. to Canada that will in the coming years pïaÿ no mean 

lere are still a few societies that have not even yet part in lessening the national debt Th^speaker said 
realized what your Association is doing for them. We that $75,000 had been given to the Association in The 
bave arranged with he Government that the northern past by the Province. Every cent had b^n w l snent 
farmers be put on a better basis than those of the older he said, and thought the Association would be iustifieri 
sections of Dntano by apportioning their grants on in asking that this amount be increased to $100 000 
double their expenditure for agricultural purposes, increased m $luu-uuu-
and, on top of this, have secured an extra grant of 
$5,000 to be distributed among these societies. The 
Standing Field Crop Competitions continue to prove 
of the greatest possible value in the improvement of 
field crops in Ontario. Atarecent convention offieldcrop 
experts held in the Parliament Buildings, a speaker said 
that the field crop competitions in the 5 southwestern 
counties of Ontario had done more to develop and 
advertise the corn industry than anything done previous
ly, and, after viewing the magnificient display of grain 
at the Canadian National Exhibition, he wondered why 
such an exhibit could not be made at the international 
shows of the world to prove what Ontario can produce 
in the line of field crops and pure seed.

“At the last convention held

If the society wished to confine special classes to their 
immediate district, that would be all right, but the , 
majority of the classes should be open.

“This year the Department received another com
munication from the Dominion Seed Commissioner 
intimating that complaints had been made that the 
Standing Field Crop Competitions and grain exhibits had 
apparently not been achieving the results hoped for.
This will, no doubt, surprise you, as the opinion has 

generally prevailed that the Standing Field Crop Compe
titions were one of the most important lines of work 
taken up by the Societies since their inception upwards ; 
of 100 years ago. There are eight other provinces in the 
Dominion that have been given the same opportunity 
to carry on these competitions as you have in Ontario. 
While they number their contestants by hundreds, 
ours,run into thousands. There may be room for Ç
radical changes in the other provinces, but, until they ;j
come within hailing distance of Ontario, we should be 
allowed to continue our onward march of progress, 
without- too many experimental changes. We have 
360 societies in Ontario, less than 200 have up to this 
time entered the competitions. Each year, 
the list is extending. In 1919 four new societies entered 
this work and new men are coming in each year to the 
societies, which are already in the competitions.

amount
A11''-';.

;
I

is an asset

; m
Report of the Superintendent.

The annual report of the Superintendent, J. Lockie 
Wilson, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, was replete 
as usual, with suggestions for the improvement of 
agricultural societies. We quote as follows- “Our 
Societies received last year from the late Govern
ment an increase in the main grants of $10 000 
1 hough not nearly as much as was asked for and required 
to meet the changing circumstances, it helped for the 
time being to relieve the situation. Owing to the 
formation of new Societies, chiefly in Northern Ontario
ion#rant 'T'5' !1 whuh harl not been increased sine,’- 
1J06, proved insufficient to enable societies, and more 
especially the smaller ones, to do as efficient work as I h-v

resolution was pas»,I » the «wtoXSTTSK »™c^ntJa^d*la?7er7'from '«To'15“"™ UllSCS

Government at Ottawa does not move more rapidlv work as judges the fiHd ’ ln Die Department s 
in enacting the necessary legislation in this regard it fairs coming at’ thé bus est season"!!? th °nS a"d A" 
may be necessary to set up a farmers’ government at ( an nil in \ 1 i, 1 ■ • . ° V year- T|ie
Ottawa that will see that'this forward movement in seen fit to gi4 or haVe not >'et
our interests is put into operation. The Short Courses Board notwithst md-'nVtfAT "D^m-ation 01? their 
for Departmental Judges hare proved, of Inestimable known as the'To-ont’o \ f „ hat. an organization 
benefit and each succeeding year a better system is bring holds no annual ,i„„ A~ru 11,1"ral ' >ciety, which
worked out and more uniformity of judgment arrived at Department is,-, n ‘‘Pi !'wkvs m R',urns to ,he
As the years go by the work of , he lady judges at our alfÆdfô t w T - r O ’"T'"' a?'‘ hiW hven Practic-
fairs and exhibitions has required the greatest experts to 1 would ,H.cn K1'1 n representation,make the awards. A number of our judges have been Con “‘uion >, ' A . A AT hv Wnted at this
employed for some years and their work has been very of t|u. , ,n i; ,n \ o' l ,maKvr an<* Directors
satisfactory. Every society should avail itself of the glaring o\vrW''r ' ' ' ' '
services of departmental judges whether for ladies' 
work, live stock or other products. The day I past 
when a neighbor should be asked to judge a neighbor's 
products."

Mil
ü

h. owever,

Standardization of Varieties.
Complaints have been made to me that the report 

of the seed committee on standard varieties has not 
ueen altogether satisfactory, particularly in limiting 
oats to 2 varieties. It Is claimed that in some sections 
one of these varieties does not give as good returns and 
is not so well suited to soil and climate as others which 
hare tieen utilized for years and have proved their 
rame in such localities. This is a matter which might 
receive your consideration. As the regulations stand 
now, competitors having any other variety are penalized 
two points on the whole score. In looking over the 
appendix for 1919, which gives all the particulars in 
connection with the field crop competitions, you will 
note that upwards of 60 different names of varieties 
ol oats appear. You will agree with me that it is 
time that this number was greatly reduced. The total 
varieties in the year previous to 1919 was 90. While 
you may consider the reduction to two is too severe a 
i lifting, 1 am of opinion that, in the initial stages, six 
"'the outstanding varieties might be selected. Of the

‘ -A n >< r °f cntries in oats ln 1919. 713 were O. A. C.
‘,7 'A "(inner and the following stand next in order— 
Abundance Granary Filler, Mammoth Cluster, White K 
Wyae and \ ellow Russian.

#'
eu Davor to have this 

I .1st year this Convention
, V; "‘.“’A'Cm '-Ivor ol all fairs and exhibitions 

in tills provinr, beingW
Pv i! 11 exhibitors from anv other

bV r<'-n';'l"'i lM lhis in lh" «Strict where
' 'x D- -ivlu. I lv, seems treasonable proposition.
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Government in carrying on the competitions irt roots love the artistic and are willing to take infinite pains 
“The fairs and exhibitions, on the whole, last fall and corn. Regarding revision of prize lists, the speaker to win success or add tothegeneral comforts and pleasure 

were well conducted and successful, but the midway thought a place should be made for competitions be- Women feel the importance of an office and are not 
artist, thimble rigger and faker are again putting in an tween Women’s Institutes. They tried it last year and afraid to work." 
appearance at many of our fairs. I trust that the new were much pleased with the result. He felt strongly
Government will take steps to stamp out this evil. A regarding the evil influence of fakers. Following Mr. Seed Supply Discussed.
number of years ago one or two officials of the police Smith, W. J. Connelly, Cobden, introduced a resolution At the morning session on Wednesday, Geo. H.
department were placed at my disposal and a clean up regarding the standardization of farm implements, Clark, Seed Commissioner, Ottawa, discussed the
was made, but for several years this side of the fair work strongly reaffirming their request of last year that question of increasing the available supply of good 
has been taken out of my hands and controlled by the legislation be enacted with as little delay as possible, seed for farmers and speaking with particular reference 
provincial police and I might say in passing that some This resolution was carried unanimously. The address to the part that can be played in this regard by the 
of the officials are not making a good job of it. Perhaps of the President and the report of the Superintendent Standing Field Crop Competitions he spoke as follows: 
this convention might do well to take this matter up and were heartily approved. “Field crop competitions were first conducted in
make such representations to the Government as they President of the American Fairs Association, the Provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta in 1906. 
may deem fit. I have made many appeals to the boards B M Davidson President of the American Associa- They were introduced in Ontario and ten were con-
o ed,?CJ?r9 ? T 36 a "“S”,* ma nnlÎTl r tion of Fairs aad Expositions brought fraternal greetings ducted in 1907, concurrently with all of the other Eastern
oeducatmna! value and avoid as they would a leper, to the Convention and spoke briefly. He said that the Provinces. The Federal Government Seed Branch

™gS T ™ enclosures of then difference between a farmer and an agriculturist is that spends $50,000 per year to support field crop competi-
f! Ln Rut’ - ’ “VT6 Caf l ha! the former makes his money on the farm and spends it tions, leaving the workmg out of the details of plans

tb®? ,w'11 not h.ear-, . ! have. threatened ;n the city while the agriculturist makes his money in the to Provincial Departments of Agriculture. The primary 
î° Hn khold the eg,slat,ve grant which it »m my power cit and spends it ^ a farm. He thought that the purpose of field crop competitions » to create a sub- 
to do if this state of affairs shall continue, but my effort count fair^omes closer t0 the people thin any other stantial supply of seed gram of good quality in every 
m this regard along moderate lines are apparently fajr He himse,f . ^ f the yminois county and township in Canada where agricultural crpps
not a success. Will I have the active support of the State Fair that d| $2500oo each year, of which are raised. It is desirable and intended thatall crops
delegates here assembled ,f more strenuous means are $125|0oo goes in prize money, but he felt that the county entered for competition be produced from good reliable
adopted in 1920? fair real|y gets c,oser tQ the He was heartily in stock seed of approved varieties, and that the cropsfor

accord with the need for removing games of chance from which prize money is Mid be retained tor seed pu pose
■ the fall fairs. In Illinois they have inspectors who on the farm where produced and for sale m tne dist «

visit shows and close up any that they would not like “Unfortunately the agricultural societies ot Un 
members of their own families to see. He favored one have not proven to be the most efficient tor held P
manager running a fair and strongly advocated a budget improvement work through field crop competition .
system, appropriating so much money to each depart- some counties there are twenty or more agricui
ment of the fair. They have 69 fairs in Illinois, (popula- societies, while in others only two or three.. La yea
tidh 500,000) receiving annually $110,000 as a Govern- more than one thousand dollar was spent in he d crop
ment grant. Mr. Davidson superintends the division competitions in Parry Sound County, and one h qg
of this on the basis of paying 60 per cent, of the first dollars in Peel County; nine hundred ana vepy-
$1,000 spent by the local fair, 50 per cent, of the second five dollars in Grey County and one hundred doi
$1,000, 40 per cent, of the third $1,000 and 30 per cent. Glengarry. It is recommended that » committee,
of all over that. He advised taking a greater interest by representatives from the agricultural socie
in boy’s and girl’s club work. county, co-opeiate with the district représenta

E. F. Stephenson, New Liskeard pointed out that each county in the organizing and conducting ot en p
unquestionably the fairs haven’t done as well as they competitions, so that there may be one co pe

“Last year my report dealt with the standardization might inthepast. Politics used to play a part and did play provided for each township with hve acres o gra
of farm machinery which is of such vital importance to a part 60 or 70 years ago. Lack of proper judges has comparable areas with other crops, ..'*rlc , Jr
the whole farming community and to a large extént been a handicap also. Mrs. Laura Rose Stephen read a tions one hundred-dollars may be proviaeo, *
to the implement manufacturers. A resolution was paper on the subject of “Lady Directors on Fall Fair that a larger competition lor the whole c ry
passed urging the Federal Government to take this Boards" in which she said in part: ranged, to include all the prize winners m p
important economic prob- petitions and forjlarger acreages, the compet ,tio,a to

^ |

u,S’s"ureWtheire c^riigs 1 H ~ the" Agricultural societies toward the St^ne Field

at a lesser rate and more a n j a** a \ef ♦ u• .1 » 1 . * r m v Crop Competitions, they are very g y fjmDortant
convenientlv. There has A Good Attendance Watching the Judging at the C. N. E. those societies which have made them an important
been great loss and waste part of their work. Any tendency on t 5, Pa .
in the past as the result of the lack of standardization “It seems unnecessary for one to expostulate, even Governments to reduce grants is very mrcuuu j
in agricultural machinery and its essential parts. Stand- briefly, on the advisability of women acting with men opposed, although had there been more time avauam
ards are used by many manufacturers outside of agri- for the furtherance of fair work. Women have made for discussion it would probably have been rnsco 
cultural implements. Among the latter, standardize- such advances into preserves held sacred for men, it to the satisfaction of everyone that the Seea L -
tion is notoriously absent. One plow company alone would seem that no position is really now secure to men missioner was not endeavoring to tear down out o
has 37 different types of bolt heads none of which are alone. Women have demonstrated that they have build up. The all too common tendency ot most laire 
interchangeable with the make of other manufacturers, education, brains, nerve power and physical endurance bodies to ride on the crest of an idea was lairiy e
The leading engineer of a large implement company sufficient to make them useful and needed in almost every illustrated here and a little more time in wnicn t ge
states that standardization will mean millions of dollars sphere of world activity. Our first record of the human down to cases would have been beneùciai an rouu. 
saved every year. Will our Canadian Government rise race fits beautifully into the setting of the Country The proposition of Seed Commissioner tnatgram rev™
to the occasion and do its part? I know I speak for Fair,—Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden. Adam competing fields be held for a second inspection aite

when I state that the farmers of Canada will do the first agriculturist and Eve, his helpmate. To place threshing was not considered practical by thost prese
agricultural fair boards is not lifting her who voiced there opinions, 

to a new and bewildering position, but to one into which

Clean up the Fairs.

Joint School and Fall Fairs.
“There is a movement on foot that, doubtless, 

had its origin in our previous conventions, to arrange 
where possible and feasible, to have the fall fairs and 
school fairs held simultaneously on agricultural societies’ 
grounds. I was invited to attend a meeting of District 
Representatives called to discuss the matter and it was 
decided to have one of the members of this committee 
address the convention and endeavor to make satisfactory 
arrangements in this regard. In these strenuous days 
when time is the essence of every contract and work is at 
a premium, everything should be done that can be done 
to utilize to the best possible advantage the precious 
hours, so that our attempted reconstruction may not be 
in vain.

each
for

if®

m

you 
theirs." a woman on

Discussion. to a new and bewildering position, nut to one into wmcn
The discussion following was lead by J. L. F. Sproule, she fits and can immediately do good work. There will

Westbrook who felt that the competitions held at the be a few who have grown old and inactive on fair boards
fairs should provide the ideals for the community. He
thought the Standing Field Crop Competitions would the years back have always been managed by 
year by year gradually succeed in eliminating many 
unprofitable varieties from among the fields entered.
Last year a new scheme was inaugurated whereby the are orderly and methodical, and when once a way of 
judge judged the field in company with the owner, 
pointing out the weak points and telling in each instance
how seriously the score would be cut down. The entirely different mould. She just loves, changes. Get 
speaker felt very optimistic as to the valuable work that 
would be done by the new Provincial Government.
He felt that the standardization of farm implements
should be followed up by the convention this year and ■ demonstrations, school children marching and drill 
heartily concurred in Mr. Wilson’s plea for the élimina- competition, Women’s Institutes, domestic or fine arts illustated by the appearance of such classes as

Purpose of the Agricultural Exhibition.
ueaicw «.v, _____ _______ The purpose of the Agricultural Exhibition was
who will rise up and protest, asserting that fairs in all discussed by Professor H. Barton, Macdonald Apr* 
the years back have always been managed by men, and cultural College, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec, r ai 
women will only make a muss ol things. Men are boards, said the speaker, do no ask themselves otten 
apt to get into a rut along fair management. They enough what the purpose of their exhibition is. ine 
are orderly and methodical, and when once a way of first and biggest purpose is educational. In the secona 
doing things is established, are more than likely to keep place the fair ought to be an incentive and inspiration 
right along in the same old way. A woman is made in an to those in the locality. In the third placetne lair nae 
entirely different mould. She just loves changes. Get a very decided social purpose to fulfil. The SP63** 
a woman or two on the board and they will of a certainty wanted to suggest as strongly as possible that there has 
try something, which if not entirely new, will at least be not been as much progress in some features of lair 

in their locality, a baby show, cooking or nursing work. Small details in connection with the prize lists
indicate that many fairs are unprogressive.^^ This is

new

ileal lily tUUUUHCU 111 lvii, vv noun 3 jJiua viiu umuiiici LUlll[JCliiiuii| n uuiun u *** iiiuomwu vj v 1 ex- “rrv , C * II ?..

tion of fakers and cheap shows for local fairs. He competition, boys and girls riding and driving contests, Cattle" and “Thorough-bred Yorkshire swine, in
thought everything possible should be done to make our etc. A woman on the board should mean that every dications of carelessness and ignorance. How ol e
fairs as fully educational as possible. A. R. G. Smith, accommodation possible for women and children would do our fairs really give any consideration to the im- 
New Hamburg, thought we should be optimistic in be provided. The establishment of a nursery and a portance of live stock at our fairs. Grain and seed are
view of our splendid outlook. As regards increased fenced-in play yard where little tots çould be safely very very important but live stock is the ultimate ena
production the farmers would do their part, said Mr. left in charge of a competent person, would be much of our grain crops. The exhibition should be encouragea 
Smith. He thought that the grant to fall fairs must be appreciated by many a tired mother. to fit and show well. The judging work is very 1 *
still further increased to at least $100,000. He also “The time is now here that on every fair board there portant and our judges are not of sufficiently mgn
thought it a mistake to add two points to specially should be women directors. Briefly let us sum up the standard. Just as soon as the patrons of a fair show im-
selected varieties. The Field Crop Competitions should reasons why:—-Women are suggestive and progressive; provement, just that soon do our judges need o
be used to improve varieties suitable to the locality. Women are not fearful of innovations, but delight in improved. Really constructive work means tha as
He heartily approved the step taken by the Provincial changes and surprises; Women are quick to see defects, nearly as possible the same judge should judge year alter
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society suddIv protection for rural school fair exhibits, replacing glass and other repairs are concerned, but

£A»t&.-1BeS5,S.555ti I
of joint fairs in some townships where the agriculture ness. Improvements in fair buildings may be classified
society fair is a large fair and where it has become well also as to conveniences for visitors. I do not know of
established would not be in the best interests of the any one feature in connection with the exhibits that will |
school fair. Where, however, the agricultural society encourage progress for a society more than to have a 1
fair is a small one, perhaps a union of the two might large following of regular visitors and exhibitors. Suit-
be tried out with considerable success. The foregoing able sleeping accommodation for stockmen and at-
expresses the view of the Department of Agriculture and tendants, and a good dining-room service is especially
is merely a definite plan as to the conditions which must desirable.
be complied with when school fairs and agricultural Question Drawer.
society fairs are conducted jointly." A question drawer was provided for on the program

The time was all too short for the number of delegates and the following is a condensed summary of some of the
who wanted to take part in the discussion that followed, more important problems of delegates. 1. What age
We believe, however, we are correct in saying that only does a calf cease to be a calf? This depends upon the 88
one delegate from Dundas County believed the two fairs rules of your society. Usually a calf born in September 8
should be kept entirely separate and all were in entire is a calf for the purposes of the shows during the following
agreement as far as could be ascertained, with the year. 2. Can a society prohibit a person from exhibit-
suggested conditions as given above. In many cases jng if he or she is suspected of violating one or more -
the two have been combined with the greatest degree 0f the rules? Persons are not guilty until they are
of satisfaction and the heartiness with which some dele- proven guilty. Suspicion is not sufficient to justify
gates endorsed joint fairs was sufficient evidence of the exclusion from the society. 3. Can a society raise its
success which had attended their past experience in admission fee? Certainly. This is up to the board
this connection. A resolution approving of joint fairs Qf directors of the local society,
wherever satisfactory to both fairs carried easily.

year. It is very desirable that the judge should give 
reasons but not many can do it. A judge can take one 
class and give reasons but as yet we should not ask it in 
all classes. Judging competitions, properly cond cted, 
are onfe of the most important live-stock feature of a 
fair anti should be heartily encouraged. If a fair is to be 
educational the visitor must be catered to and not merely 
the exhibitor. Ample provision must be made for 
judging. The automobile will be a big factor from now 
on in the success of fairs and the fair can easily be made 
the biggest social factor in the community. Professor 
Barton’s address was entirely constructive and well 
received although as usual there was not much time 
available for discussion of the various points brought out.

Joint Rural School and Fall Fairs.
One of the topics on the program in which all 

delegates appeared to be most keenly interested was 
the oft discussed question of holding rural school fairs in 
conjunction with the regular fall fair conducted by the. 
agricultural society. R. S. Duncan, Supervisor of 
Agricultural Representatives read a paper that was 
listened to very closely which read in part as follows: 
“The. first rural school fair in Ontario, if not in the 
Dominion, was organized in Waterloo County in the 
year 1909 with three schools taking part and only 58 
pupils making exhibits. In 1912, they were adopted as a 
general policy of the Department of Agriculture 
have grown until in 1919 there were 357 rural school 
fairs, embracing 3,278 schools with 78,946 pupils taking 
part. It is estimated that in 1909 about 250 people 
saw thé first fair whereas last year 92,600 pupils and 
107,590 adults attended the fairs. This is truly a 
remarkable growth. All told sufficient seed of potatoes, 
oats, barley, wheat, corn, roots, vegetables and flowers 
were distributed in the spring of the year to plant 
69,848 plots on the home farm and 11,045 pupils each 
received 1 dozen eggs of a bred-to-lay strain of Barred 
Plymouth. Rocks. Each school fair comprising on the 
average nine schools i»-managed by a rural school fair 
association, which is composed of representatives 
from each school, who are elected by ballot from among 
the pupils. The accredited delegates from each school 
meet and elect their own officers consisting of a President, 
Vice-president, Secretary and a Treasurer and a board 
of directors. . This general fair board under the super
vision or guidance of 
the Agricultural Rep
resentative has charge ———————-—
of the management of 
the school fair of the 
district, 
all the

and

* _ Ladies’ Work. „
Vegetable Section Needs Revision. a a c t a . .., , . . e ^ „ ., . A verV creditable and useful demonstration was

The urgent need for revision of the vegetable section given in the basement of the building of how to arrange
of the fall fair prize lists was strongly urged by A. H. the displays of exhibits of ladies’ work. This model
MacLennan* Vegetable Specialist, Toronto. Because lay-out was in charge of Miss M V Powell Whitby 
of the large number of practical pointers given by Mr. who has charge of the ladies’ section "of fall fair work
MacLennan and because space is limited we are reserving under J. Lockie Wilson. A resolution was passed asking
this address for later publication more in full. that this display be photographed and photographs

Improving Fair Buildings. ^ent along with descriptive material, to boards of
An interesting and instructive address in the im- ‘8iC*'°8 °8 ad agricultural societies. Miss Powell 

provement of fair buildings was given by A. P. McVannel, [a,* 7wy paper during the convention in which she 
Agricultural Representative for Prince Edward County aawcated. several radical reforms in the ladies’ section 
and Secretary of the Picton Fair. Mr. McVannel’s • pnze 1,sts: "asm8 her suggestions on her long
principal suggestions are given below: "The Improve- exper.,e!lce as a judge and on opinions formed after for
ment of fair buildings is a subject which is always be- £xa™,n,n8 several scores of prize lists sent in by fair

First Annual Banquet.
The first annual banquet of the Association was held 

on Tuesday evening, at the Carls-Rite Hotel. The 
hall was crowded and the speakers included at least 
a Ur ir 7e P‘ ° .members of the Ontario Legislature. j| 
A rollicking good time was enjoyed by everyone. The 
speeches were all short and not necessarily serious but 
as a matter of general interest in connection with the 
Standing Field Crop Competitions which were more 
or less under fire during the convention we quote the 
following from the remarks of W. Bert Roadhouse, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture: “During the years 
1917, 1918 anil 1919, inclusive, 203 societies'^entered 
the Standing Field Crop Competitions, 137 for 3 years,
42 for 2 years and 24 for 1

Practically 
expenses in 

connection with school 
fair work, with the 
exception of the prize 
money, are paid by 
the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture.
The amount required 
for prizes for each fair, 
varied from $60 to 
$125, the average be
ing possibly $75. This 
money must be raised 
locally. The secretary 
of the school fair 
ciation writes to all 
the trustee boards in
the district asking for ______
a grant from $5 to 
$10. A special com
mittee is appointed to
wait on the township council. These boys and 
|lr*s submit their plans and ask for a grant from 
$15 to $30. The county council and public spirited 
persons also contribute towards the prize list.

The Department feels that the school fair and the 
agricultural society have each a separate and distinctive 
held of work and that the school fair can only accomplish 
its work in developing the young mind along agricultural 
lines by retaining a separate organization and individual
ly- At the same time, it is recognized there may be 
a number of cases where the school fair and the agri
cultural society could co-operate more than at present 
with advantage to themselves and the community 
In order that rural school fairs and fall fairs held under 
the auspices of the agricultural societies may be con- 
ducted jointly this committee suggest that the following 
conditions he complied with: That the list of classes 
for the rural school fair, prepared by the Agricultural 
Representative and the Rural School Fair Association, 
be included in the regular prize list of the agricultural’ 
society. That one copy of this prize list be distributed 
to each pupil or one copy to each family or household 
in the Rural School E'air Association. That the prize 
list be issued not later than June 1st. That the agri
cultural society supply half the prize money, such sum 
not to exceed $75, for these classes and that this sum 
be paid over to the manager or secretary of the Rural 
School Fair Association prior to the fair. That the 
agricultural society supply suitable buildings or tent 
accommodation for displaying the pupils exhibits, to
gether with tables and poultry coops and have same in 
readiness on the morning of the fair. That suitable 
field accommodation properly enclosed be definitely- 
assigned to the rural school fair for the purpose of holding 
sports, parades, judging of live stock, etc. That all the 
pupils and teachers in the schools taking part in the 
rural" school fair be given free admission to the fair. 
That the agricultural society supply judges for exhibits 
such as poultry, live stock, vegetables, grains, etc., 
satisfactory to the Department. That the agricultural

-'it

year. One hundred and 
twenty-seven of these held comeptitions in two crops 
during that time. Four societies entered in 1919 which 
had not previously competed. In the above mentioned 
years there were approximately 330 competitions per 
year. With 7 prize wdnners in each competition this 
means that the prize money w^as distributed among 
o?Kr<v.Xlmat^y 2,310 persons each year. Of these,
~ i sbared *n the prize money in three consecutive years 
and 906 in two years out of the three. While these 
members participated, they took different relative 

fore the directors of every agricultural society in Ontario, Pnzcs each year in most cases. In 7 cases the same
and the condition and adequacy of the buildings is an man w?n "rsf prize in three consecutive years, and in 88
important factor in the success of any fair. Very few, cnscs the same men won first prizes in two out of three 
if any, societies have more buildings than are required Xears- ’ ° get the relative significance of these figures
and the society which I represent is in the same position. 11 15 necessary to keep in mind that there were 330
Some of us have learned that you cannot have a success- competitions and approximately 2.310 winners of prize 
ful fair without suitable buildings, and these must meet money m each of these years.’’, 
the requirements of the district. The main building, Rfsot titiciwg
or palace usuaffy the largest and most generaffy visited "Resolved (!) Ur ,8 •• , „ . r
by all who attend the fair, and usually including the r r’- 1 ln the °Pinion of this Con*
largest number of exhibits of domestic science and art fmreV, ° Fa‘rS 87 Exhlbltions the proud position
flowers and school work, should have plenty of light and 8- • occupies to-day as an agricultural Province is
conveniently arranged tables and stands for exhibits lnC1Ivf 1*8 °.wing to the K°°d work which has been done 
Especial attention should be devoted to the protection of *7 lr®tru7‘entallty of our agricultural societies,
perishable products, i.e., cooking, butter cheese dressed • t j "at while, four years ago, this Association had 
poultry. Visitors to the fair neVer complain that thev !ntended, t° make ,an aPPeal to the Government for an
see the same articles In these sections, though they are 77787 PP’fi115 Ba,s not done owing to the war>
brought back year after year. These articles renresem 8i 1 lat while Ontario has a larger population than the 
the best there is in genuine farm products Whv not otke^ 1 rovinces of the Dominion, yet the Government
make these sections stronger? We have found that Slants to Agricultural Societies are larger in these
the introduction of refrigerators with glass fronts for Provinces than in Ontario. (4) And also working -J
perishable articles such as butter and dressed noultrv Fxpcnses having more than doubled during the past
and glass show cases for cooking, competition has ^7' Jherefore- taking the foregoing facts
increased and it has added much to the attractiveness of . ° c®nsideratlon. and the importance of giving the « 
the exhibits. A refrigerator is very simple to construct u n?os[ encouragement to those who are engaged in
and consists of an ice-box between attractively arr-mved ^"la "a p“r.su.lts- this Association memoralize
shelves of glass, with provision made for the circulation '6 ,on' t lC Minister of Agriculture to increase the 
of air. The front of the box is, of course of glass and 77,1 TPV0 agricultural societies to $125,000 and 
is arranged to cox vr two sides and t he end o'f t he do,nestle Î. the Pr?sident and the 1st and 2nd Vice-Presidents
section. I his refrigerator is 12 feet long hv 19 t *e a- c0mmittee to submit our request to the Minister of
wide, and was built at a cost of around tZ0 A f Agr™Iture-
dollars will cover the cost of ice cach season “ Cxx n Resolved that the Federal grants to the Field

"The live-stock buildings include csuerîillv tfo. 1 ,r.op c ompetitions be continued and that the Dominion
horse barns and the cattle barns; should be hr,G .m,i Minister of Agriculture be memoralized to increase the
roomy w ith abundance of light and ventilation I’,,,- S'ants, therefore, and any reduction in such grants would
small district fairs a couple of sheds with on, n sides ,r - th.e disapproval of the Agricultural Societies
possibly most suitable for hogs and sheep. The greatest Pr°B'nce- . .
improvement in buddings can be brought about bv rim ,i ,'1 whereas resolutions have been passed asking
attractiveness <<| the buildings. I- is not -uffi- i-nt to , 'C 1Government of Ontario to adopt some system of
keep the buildings in good repair so for i- roofing siding 87 Credlts f°r bona-fide farmers of Northern Ontario

S,dmg’ who are struggling with the privations and hardships

asso-

Grandstand at Oakville Exhibition Grounds.
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of early settlement. Therefore, be it resolved that we the best results, and by taking care of them is amply It is always best to order early because of the fact that
the members of the Ontario Association of Fairs and repaid by the increased flow of milk. Also, he will find stocks of the best strains of flower and vegetable seeds
Exhibitions place ourselves on record as being in he keeps the cow better and cleaner; then it suddenly are usually comparatively small, and unless one orders
sympathy with the. pioneer farmers of Northern Ontario occurs to him while he is cleaning the pure-bred with a early the result may be a disappointment. In connection
and are in accord with any reasonable support that would curry-comb and brush that he might as well give the next with the selection of seeds for planting, we quote the
improve, the well-being of the residents of Ontario's cow a brush over, and very "soon he finds he is keeping following from W. T. Macoun, Dominion Horticulturist:
great Hinterland." the whole herd better, and every dairyman knows now ‘‘There is a great difference between the best and the

Tpfasitdvb’s Rfpobt cows respond to care by giving more milk. poorest strains. The stock of the best has been rigidly
ireasurer s report. . . Perhaps one of the best examples of testing is the selected so that a large proportion will come true to

The treasurer’s report shows an increase in the case of the well-known cow, Rolo Mercena De Kol, type, whereas stock which has not been kept Up by
balance on hand, of from $139.76 last year to $346.91 which soon after shé was tested and made her wonderful selection may have a bad mixture of types, and the
this year. Receipts last year consisted of $604 made record, was sold for $26,000. Now, supposing her resulting crop will be very unsatisfactory. This is of so
up of $2 membership fees from 302 societies. owner had started with only grades, what a difference much importance that, with a crop like the cauliflower,

it would have made to him! Yet the same applies to for instance, where a strain that will give a large pro-
men starting in now. They start with all grades and portion of good heads means much profit and a poor

The directors elected by the district delegates finish up with them, selling their calves for a few dollars; strain may mean very little, it pays the market gardener
present are as follows: District 1, James Ault, Win- not that grade cows produce less milk because they are when he gets a good strain to hold over what seed he
Chester; 2, W. E. Sma.llfield, Renfrew, 3, W. J. Hill, grades—far from it—some of the best milkers I have does-not use until another year as he will thus be sure of
Madoc; 4, J. N. McGill, Millbrook; 5, W. T. Scott, seen are grades, yet because they are good milkers having a good strain next year. This method would
Milton; 6, G. C. Johnston, Ancaster; 7, F. G. Seaton, their calves do not fetch any more. not, however, serve with the onion, which loses its germ-
Lakeside; 8, R. W. McKellar, Glencoe; 9, Harry Smith, With regard to the kind of breed in which to start, mating power very rapidly, hence should be purchased 
Kingsville; 10, W. Calder, Durham; II,.(No delegates this important matter requires much consideration, as, every year. There is a wonderful difference m onions,
present); 12, E. F. Stephenson, New Liskeard, James having once started with a breed, much time and money Sometimes from the seed of one stock a large propor-
Tonkin, Fort William and A; R. Woods, Sault Ste. is lost by changing it. The right breed, or rather what tion will be thicknecks while from another most of the
Marie. The officers were re-elected as follows: President, the man considers the right breed, depends on various plants make good bulbs. If ohe has had good success
L. J. C. Bull, Brampton; First Vice-President, W. J. things, the principal of which is the man’s own inclina- from a certain source one ypar, the safest plan will be
Connelly, Cobden; Second Vice-President, John Farrell, tion. For example, a man who prefers the big-built to order fro n the same source another year.
Forest; Secretary-Treasurer, Lockie J. Wilson, Toronto; Holstein would never make much success with the ‘‘Sometimes novelties have not apparently been
Treasurer, J. E. Peart, Hamilton. Auditor, G. de W. little Jersey. It also depends a great deal on the country, compared very carefully with the best of the older
Green. Representative to the Central Canada Exhibi- Forinstance.ifitisroughcountryandthecowhasto forage varieties before being offered for sale, as they do not
tion, Fred Bell, Britannia Bay; to the Royal Agricultural a lot for herself, the hardy Ayrshire would be the most prove superior, if as good. While it is interesting to
Winter Fair, Wm. Scharfe, Toronto, Jas. McLean, useful; if cows are kept purely for the cream, given test varieties, it is well not to spend much money on

jkpond Hill, and J. E. Peart, Hamilton; to the suitable conditions, the Jersey would be best; while them until they have been tested at the experimental
stern Fair, J. E. Johnson, Thorndale. if milk is the main consideration the Holstein would be station. Another advantage of ordering early is that

one can test the germinating power of a seed before 
spring so that there will be time to order again if the 
germination is poor. Often seed is ordered so late that 
when it is «own and the plants do not come up there is 
not time to order again, and one loses the crop. When 
there is a shortage of many kinds of supplies, as there is 
at present, it is very desirable to order early the material 
needed for next season’s operations.
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gam Control of Potato Diseases.
There are quite a number of diseases to which potatoes 

are subject, some of which can be noted when the tubers 
are dug, others develop after the potatoes have been 
in storage for some time, and others are only noted 

» when the potatoes are cut or peeled. Common scab 
* and Rhizoctonia are examples of the first-named diseases,

while late blight and the Fusarium dry rot occur after | 
the potatoes have been in storage. The latter disease 
is nearly always associated with a crack or bruise in the 1 

\ tuber, while the former is noticeable during-the growing 8 
j season, first making its appearance on the leaves as if
| dead, weather-soaked areas. The fact of its occurrence Jrm

at this time emphasizes the importance of spraying j 
potatoes regularly during the growing season, particularly 

j in warm and damp weather. Blackleg of potatoes is an 
example of diseases that are noticeable when the potatoes 
are cut or peeled. It is indicated by a dark discoloration 
extending from the skin inward. This disease attacks 

the most preferable. Another point to be considered the growing plant also, but cannot be controlled by 
is the most popular breed in the vicinity, as keeping a spraying. Black leg is transmitted to the plant by
bull entirely for one’s own use is a very expensive item the tuber and is easi|y held in check by piantin_
for a beginner, whereas if several bulls of a particular •
breed are kept in the district, the danger of in-breeding potatoes.
can be eliminated easier and cheaper. The Dominion Experimental Farm at Ottawa

Another point in the starting of a pure-bred herd emphasizes the necessity of adopting careful selection
is the idea that a large majority of even some of the and treatment of the seed tubers at planting time,
biggest breeders have, that to buy new stuff they must and the wigdom aigo 6f providing the best possible 
go to another part of the country. I suppose it is a conditions of storage. The treatment of the seedandof 
case of ‘distant fields look green, yet in a large number tbe 8t0red tubers is briefly outlined'as follows: 
of cases just as good stuff could be bought in the vicinity, Seed Treatment: 1. Do not use seed from a field 
and. the money spent in travelling could be put into known to have been badly attacked by some disease,
buying a better animal. . 2. Discard all cut, broken, or bruised tubers. 3. Be-

Whether you are just starting in, or whether you are fore cutting, soak them in either: (a) Corrosive
an established farmer with a herd of grades, I can safely sublimate solution,—2 ounces in 25 gallons of water- 
say that the sooner you start breeding pure-bred cows, for four houra (N B — Corrosive sublimate is a 
of any breed, the better you will be pleased later on, deadly poison), or (b) formalin solution — 1 pint 
and you will never regret it. 1 his statement, 1 think, ;n gy gallons of water—for two hours. 4. When cut- 
will be endorsed by all the pure-bred owners in the tjng tubers, keep a jar of formalin at hand with a 
country, and remember, the financial difficulty can 8pare knife in it, and, when a tuber is cut which shows 
be largely overcome by taking the advice of the Holstein any discoloration, discard it, drop the knife into the
Association, ‘‘If you can t buy a herd, buy a heifer. jar> and use the other one for the next tuber. 6. Do

Lambton Co. E. L. L. not piant potatoes in a wet, undrained soil, for such
soil furnishes conditions favorable to many diseases.

Storage Conditions: 1. See that the potatoes are 
thoroughly ripened, and exercise the greatest care to 
avoid any injury to the tuber. 2. Keep the tempera
ture of the store room about 36 degrees F. Potatoes 
freeze at 26-28 degrees, F., and freezing must be avoided.
3. There should be ample ventilation with suEcient 
moisture to prevent the potato drying, but not enough 
to cause water to condense on the surface of the tubers.
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Good Results in Dairying Only Come from Steady Improvement in Quality.

THE DAIRY.
Get Into Pure-Breds.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":
While looking through the advertsiements the other 

day, I noticed one by the Holstein-Friesian Association, 
which had at the bottom “If you can’t buy a herd, buy a 
heifer." This little remark struck me at once as being 
very appropriate and excellent advice, especially at a 
time when so many returned soldiers are taking up land 
and going into dairying.

This sentence, was, of course, written with reference 
to the Holstein cow, but is just as true for any other 
breed, and several of the finest herds of pure-bred cattle 
have been practically built up from one good cow. For 
the average man starting in it costs too much to com
mence with a herd of pure-bred cows, and, he therefore, 
turns to grades, but, supposing with this herd of grades 
he were to buy one pure-bred cow of good pedigree and 
known record, in a very few years, with reasonable luck, 
he would have quite a valuable herd of pure-bred cows.

At this time it is hardly necessary to state the ad
vantages of a pure-bred bull. Enough has been written 
on that subject to convince anyone about them, which 
can be best expressed in the sentence “A good bull is 
half the herd, but a scrub bull is the whole herd." If 
grade cow is bred to a pure-bred bull, although there is 
great possibility of the calf being better than its dam, 

cannot say exactly what the calf will be like, but 
‘ with a pure-bred cow one can depend on the kind of calf, 
as pure-breds usually breed true to type.

Another big advantage of the pure-bred cow is that and vegetables, and who annually make some purchases 
it dan be entered in the Record of Performance and 
enable the owner to know exactly what her yearly 
production is, what her value is; also, a calf from an R. O.
P. tested cow will sell easier and for a higher price. There 

also several minor advantages to the R. O. P. test, 
being that most of the insepetors are able to give 

very useful advice on the care and feeding of the cows, 
and also the owner naturally takes more interest in his 
cows, studies them closer to find out which feeds produce
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HORTICULTURE.
Order Garden Seeds Now

Now is the time when new seed catalogues are coming 
in which are rich in novelties as well as old and standard 
varieties. Those who love ornamental plants, fruits 4. Direct sunlight should be excluded.

It is of the utmost importance to spray regularly 
growing season, since, more particularly 

, . , . , in the case of late blight, mentioned above, there is a
will be able to get much enjoyment from the new and direct relationship between the diseased plant and the 
attractive catalogues of the seedsmen and nurserymen, later rotting of the potato in storage. In this article. 
Many times however, the overly attractive presentation however, we have aimed at emphasizing (1) the planting 
of - variety of only moderate worth i, ap, ,0 mislead SSS&
the prospective purchaser, but careful study and some jn storage which will reduce the losses from rotting to a 
thought will soon enable one to get dependable varieties. minimum.
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Ration No. 5. thawe see bees swollen with dysentry spreading the rings 

to their fullest extent, and in that condition they some
times would be called queens by an inexperienced person. 

York Co. Max Boap.

THE APIARY 2 pounds cracked corn. 
1 pound wheat.
1 pound oats.
1 pound barley.

1 pound cornmeal.
1 pound bran.
Yx pound meat scrap. 
1 pound middlings.
1 pound ground oats.

inti

vin

The Italian Bees. FoPOULTRY.Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":
At présent the Italian bees, and even hybrids, have 

shown themselves to be so far ahead of the common bee 
that I may safely consider all discussion of the matter 
at an end by the great majority of beekeepers. Many 
times I find colonies of hybrids that go ahead of pure 
stock, but as a general thing (taking one season with 
another) piure Italians, where they have not been en
feebled by choosing light-colored bees to breed- from, 
are ahead of any admixture. There has been a great 
tendency with bees, as well as other stock, to pay more 
attention .to- looks than to intrinstic worth, such a 
honey-gathering, prolificacy of the queens, hardiness, etc.

Even if it were true that hybrids produce as much 
honey as pure Italians, each beekeeper would want at 
least one queen of absolute and known purity; for al
though a first cross might do very well, unless he had 
this one pure queen to furnish queen cells, he would 
soon have bees of every possible grade from the faintest 
trace of Italian blood all'the way up. The objection 
to this course is that these blacks, with about one band 
(with the exception of the Eastern blood) are about the 
Worst kind of bees to sting, being very much 
vindictive than either race in its purity. They also 
have a very disagreeable way of tumbling off the combs 
in a perfectly demoralized state whenever the hive 
is opened. Neither will they repel bee disease like pure 
Italians. -If for no other reason, one can well afford 
to Italianize because in no other way can European 
foul brood be controlled. This disease, in some sections 
of the country, is cleaning out the blacks and hybrids, 
while the Italians are nearly immune to it.

Our pure Italian stocks can be opened at any time 
and their queens removed, scarcely disturbing the 
cluster, and as is sometimes the case, without the use 
of any smoke, by one who is fully conversant with the 
habits of bees. A good many hybrids will not repel 
the moth as do the half-bloods and the pure Italians. 
For these reasons and several others, we would rear all 
queens from one of known purity.

The queens and drones from queens obtained direct 
from Italy vary greatly in their markings, but the 
normal worker-bee shows three yellow bands. Every 
worker-bee, whether common or Italian, has a body 
composed of six tubes, or segments, one sliding into the 
other, telescope fashion. When the bee is full of honey 
these segments slide out and the abdomen is elongated 
considerably beyond the tips of the wings, which are 
ordinarily about the length of the body. Sometimes

Ration No. 6.
2 pounds cracked corn. 
1 pound wheat.
1 pound oats.

3 pounds cornmeal.
1 pound bran.
1 pound middlings..

pound meat scrap.
Feed with table scraps or cooked vegetables.

]Egg Rations.
From certain standpoints feeding is the most im

portant factor in egg production. Breeding is, of course, 
of fundamental importance but it is comparatively well
known and becoming still more appreciated thata well-bred
hen, ill-fed, will only do a comparatively small amount 
of the work she should and could do under proper con
ditions of feeding and care. We know something about 
the feeding of live stock, and yet there is much more to be 
learned than we already know. It is this fact which 
makes it seem so unreasonable and illogical to disregard, 
as many flock owners do, most of the little information 
we do know about feeding. We know something about a 
balanced ration, but the subject of feeding is so large 
and practices determined by so many varying conditions 
of age, feed, climate and circumstance that there is room 
for many years of careful work yet before we may say 
honestly that we understand the feeding of any class 
of live stock. Consequently, any examples of rations 
that are given must be limited in their usefulness by 
local conditions, but the following are some rations that 
have been used successfully and are recommended by 
the United States Department of Agriculture:

Scratch Mixture

On
M:
Sa:
AllThe scratch mixture we are told should be fed twice | 

daily, preferably in litter from 3 to 5 inches deep on the I 
floor of the henhouse. Feed about one-third of the 8 
mixture in the morning and two-thirds in the afternoon. v! 
In the morning give only what the fowls will eat up 8 
within half an hour and at night enough to fully satisfy *- 
them. Feed a mash either as a dry or moist feed in ,/ ' 
addition to the scratch grains. The dry mash is the 
more common method; it should be kept in a hopper > 
before the fowls constantly. A moist (not sloppy) mash , 
gives very good results when used by a careful feeder. It .8 
should be fed only once a day, preferably in the mortiing 
or at noon, and only as much should be fed as the fowls 
will clean up in from 15 to 30 minutes. A moist mash 
is very useful to use up table scraps and cooked vegetables 8 
and is greatly improved if mixed with milk. The 
quantity of meat scrap used in the mash can be reduced 
in proportion to the garbage and milk used. A light 
feed of moist mash sometimes may be fed to advJhtage 
to supplement the dry mash to pullets in the fall, if they • 
do not eat the dry mash freely.

If hens show a tendency to become too fat, make » 
them work longer for their feed by feeding the scratch 
grains in a deep litter; feed less scratch grain and reduce 
the quantity of meat scrap in the mash. It is sometimes
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Ration No. 1.
1 pound cracked corn. 
1 pound wheat.
1 pound oats.

ha16 pounds corn meal. 
6H pounds meat-scrap. 
1 pound bran. •
1 pound middlings.

th
Tt
sh* ;oi- ; T1

Ration No. 2. up
necessary to close or hang up the dry-mash hopper until , 
noon to make the hens work harder for their feed. 
Feed the same rations or combinations of feeds through
out the year and do not try to force the molt prematurely 
by special methods of feeding or by abnormal rations.

18:' 2 pounds cornmeal or barley2 pounds cracked corn.
1 pound oats.
1 pound wheat or barley.
1 pound meat or fish scrap.

co
meal.

1 pound bran.
1 pound middlings

R<

:8 : :

Se
BiRation No. 3.
G.3 pounds cornmeal.

1 pound meat scrap.
2 pounds cracked corn. 
1 pound oats. WFARM BULLETIN. M

Ration No. 4. F.
Sa9 pounds cornmeal.

5 pounds middlings.
4 pounds bran.
2 pounds cottonseed or 

gluten meal.
2 per cent, bone meal.

2 pounds crackfed corn. 
1 pound wheat.
1 pound oats.
1 pound barley.
2 pounds meat scrap.

BiDepartmental estimates and a considerable volume 
of immigration point to considerable growth in the 
population of Canada. It is expected that the next 
Census returns will reveal over nine million people in 
the Dominion of Canada.
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Evidence was not lacking at the annual meeting of physical analysis is necessary to provide protection 
the various breed associations, held in Toronto last week, against the worst weed seeds and other adulterants; and 
that the live-stock industry in Canada is in a technically in that its enforcement is left largely to the initiative of

the aggrieved purchaser:

This matter comes before the Board of Railway Com" 
missioners, and the following resolution eminating from 
the Western Canada Live-Stock Union was largely 
endorsed and furthermore dealt with by instructing 
the delegates from the various breed associations to 
the Eastern Canada Live-Stock Union to deal with the 
matter there.

of
wl
th

sound condition. ev
Breeders attended in large numbers from Ontario, 

while other provinces both east and west sent good farmers and live-stock producers much more closely 
representations. There are determining factors which than any other class; 

at present influencing some classes of live stock but

And whereas the above are matters which affect the Bi
ce
thJ at, , . . . And wheras all other questions conerning the health

the breeders of pure-bred animals by their actions and and we|fare Qf nve stock are under the junction of the
spoken words, displayed a healthy confidence in the Department of Agriculture, and the Department of
future of the animal industry. Matters were approached Agriculture already has in its Seed Branch the 
and dealt with usually in a businesslike way, with a view equipment for the desired analysis and inspection- 
to fostering not only the pedigreed live-stock business, 
but encouraging animal husbandry throughout Canada.
The high cost of conducting business now, compared 
with past years, showed its effect upon the finances 
of some associations and in this regard the Canadian 
Swine Breeders' Association and the Canadian Sheep 
Breeders’ Association might be especially mentioned.
The cost of printing the annual records has marie in
roads into the treasuries of these two associations and

flock books. Several resolutions of considerable im
portance came before the majority of the meetings, and 
rather than deal lengthily with these resolutions in

when occasion demands, in the reports of the meetings 
which follow. Several resolutions brought before the 
meetings had been prepared and adopted at the annual 
meeting of the Western Canada Live-Stock Union, 
held at Victoria, B. C., on Nov. 12-14, 1919. G. II.
Hutton, Calgary, Alta., Geo. Hoadley, M.P.P., Okatoks,

1 Alberta and W. C. McKillican, Brandon, attended the r. , , ........ —meetings in Toronto and ably supported the resolutions ^ n? Adrien ffn re nf rt!"
when presented.

One resolution dealt with the quality and regulation owing to the classification ordered by the Civil Service 
rd mill feeds for live stock, the text of which follows: Commissionat Ottawa, in Federal affairs, and of efficiency

officers or corresponding limiting factors in Provincial 
matters:

_____ Be it resolved, by this meeting of the Western
of the quality Of these feeds through their adulteration Canada Live-Stock Union that the various Depart 
with useless and harmful weed seeds and other adulter- ments of Agriculture should be withdrawn from
ants, and through the reduction of the proportion of operations of the Civil Service Act, Acts or other con

.............. ------ trolling forces in respect to the primary engagement
value; . , . r ... and continued employment of those whose work is

And whereas the law governing the sale of such feeds other than . lerical; that they be employed on the basis
is an inadequate protection, in that it is not sufficiently Qf merit only, be held responsible for results and that
definite in many particulars, in that some feeds now their salaries be based on efficiency of service.

A new live-stock contract is to be drawn up

Whereas there has been felt for a very long time 
considerable dissatisfaction on the part of the live
stock shippers with the Railroad Live-Stock Contract:

are
go
br

! wi
T herefore be it resolved, that in the opinion of this 

meeting the executive committee of the Western Canada 
Live-Stock Union should vigorously follow up the 
previous efforts to get redress on the two points still 
under dispute, viz., the valuation of stock and the 
compensation for possible injury of attendants.

Still another resolution of general importance 
eminated from the Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ As
sociation, urging all fair boards to increase their prize 
list in harmony with the ever-increasing cost of fitting, 
transporting and exhibiting live stock at exhibitions.

necessary'
br8G Therefore be it resolved, that the Western Canada 

Live-Stock Union do hereby petition the Government of 
Canada as follows:

ex8 D111; feThat the administration of the law in regard to the 
inspection and sale of live stock feeds which are made 
from grain or its by-products be transferred from the 
Department which now handles it to the Department of 
Agriculture ;

That a new Act be passed which shall set standards

at
cc
cc
a
D
P'
P'the above-mentioned group, which shall describe in fuller 

detail the requirements for each feed; which shall 
provide for miscrosopic physical analysis in addition to 
chemical analysis as a means of detection, and prevention

The Swine Registrations Increasing.
In the absence of President H. M. Vanderlip, J. E- 

Brethour, occupied the chair at the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Sw'ine Breeders’ Association, held in the 
Carls-Rite Hotel on Monday night, Feb. 2nd. Mr. 
Brethour prophesied that business would be good 
during the next few months, as everything pointed to a 
shortage of hogs throughout the country. It was 
claimed that artificial conditions existing in the English 
market was

m
al

hi
Uinspection of mills, elevators, storehouses and other 

places where such feeds are made and handled, and for 
the enforcement of the Act by the Department. ’

Another resolution which received considerable 
support dealt in the following manner with the salaries 
of Agricultural officials and Experts:

Whereas since it has been apparent for some time that

IV
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reason why hogs were selling com
paratively low with feed particularly high, and that ■ 
the action of the Board of Commerce tended to create 
unrest among the farmers. A considerable amount of 
correspondence was read by Secretary R. W. Wade, 
and matters were discussed in the order in which they 
were brought up. W. C. McKillican reported on the 
work of the Western Live-Stock Union, and spent some 
time discussing how screenings and other feed products 
were handled. It was believed by those present that 
there should be direct control over the feeds sent out in 
order that the farmers might be protected from noxious 
weed seeds being brought to the farms in the various - 
mixtures of feed. The grants to the different fairs 
w-ere discussed, and the matter left for the consideration 
of the Directors. Under the heading of new business,
G. G. Gould, made a motion to reduce the size of the . 1 
herd book by omitting certain information, which he !
deemed unnecessary. J. O. Duke, made reference to 
the unusually high freight rates prevailing, and to the _ 
administration of the Animal Diseases' Act. It seems

one rr
t<
H

ments of Agriculture of the Western Provinces are 
unable to pay salaries in proportion to services rendered,

t<
b
Iiof millfeeds for live stock, the text of which follows 

Whereas purchasers of bran, shorts, feed flour and 
other live stock feeds which are products or by-products 
of grain, have been adversely affected by a lowering

fi
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I the tl
othe more digestible parts which gave these feeds their 

value;r w
i- b
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commonly sold are not mentioned at all, in that it is .. .........l .= lu uv uuiwn up or more
based on chemical analysis only, while a miscroscopic correctly speaking, the old contract is to be rev ised. V
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that the cost of hauling feeds is working against the 
interests of increased hog production.

The following table shows the registration by Pro
vinces for the past two years:
Following is a Statement of Registrations by 

Provinces.

in assisting financially in the development of Pig Clubs, 
Calf Clubs and the like.

The resolution regarding feeds mentioned in the 
introduction to this series of reports, was endorsed 
by the Ontario Swine Breeders.

The resolution coming from the Ayrshire Breeders 
asking that other associations request fair boards to 
increase their prize lists, was disposed of by instructing 
the Secretary to write the various fair boards, advising 
that no grant would be fortcoming from the Ontario 
Swine Breeders this year, and asking that the prize list 
be at least maintained.

The Ontario Swine Breeders will also recommend 
to the Dominion Swine Breeders Association, that the 
cost of compiling the annual records be reduced by 
decreasing the number of books turned out and sending 
them only to those who make application accompanied 
by a nominal fee.

The receipts for the year ending December 31, 1919, 
totaled $1,707.02, and after the expenditures were 
considered a balance of only $8.87 remained.

Officers.—The following officers were elected coming 
from the various breeds as follows: Yorkshires, Prof. 
A. Leitch, O. A. C., Guelph; J. K. Featherston, Streets- 
ville; Wm. Jones, Mount Elgin; Russel Templar, Burford. 
Berkshires, H. A. Dolson, Alloa, and W. W. Brownridge, 
Georgetown; Tamworths, Geo. Douglas, Mitchell; 
Chester Whites, W.F. Wright, Glanworth; Duroc Jerseys, 
Cecil Stobbs, Leamington; Polands and Hamshires, 
Geo. Gould, Essex. Wm. Jones was elected President 
and Cecil Stobbs, Vice-President; the Secretary-Treas
urer is L. E. O'Neil, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, while 
W. F. Wright and H. A. Dolson, with the President, 
Vice-President and Secretary, comprise the Executive 
Committee.

operative effort, and said that the tendency might be 
more in the direction of education, with the object of 
increasing and improving the quality of our flocks.
He urged everyone to be boosters for sheep and to 
spare no effort in making the Province of Ontario the 
breeding ground for good sheep, placing it in a position 
to contribute very abundantly to the wants of the whole 
continent in this line. He was of the opinion that 
improvement might be brought about and more enthus
iasm created through the medium of ram sales.

The association had received a communication 
urging that the influence of the organization be used to 
have sheep dogs exempted (rom the tax. This supplica
tion did not appeal to those who had struggled for many 
years to curb the dog nuisance, and no action was taken.
The resolution urging that fair Boards increàse their 
prize lists was endorsed, and the spirit of the resolution 
recommending that the Department of Agriculture 
be made responsible for the administration of the Act 
concerning feeds, was approved. The meeting also 
carried a resolution urging that veterinarians practicing 
in the Province of Ontario be licensed in such a way 
as to make it impossible for incompetents to practice.
A letter was also read urging breeders in Canada who 
own stock in the Shropshire Breeders' Association in 
America, not to sell their stock at this time, as parties 
suspended from the Association in the United States 
and pending trial, are endeavoring to obtain undue 
control of their Association by the purchase of stock.

F. C. Patterson of Powassan brought the attention 
of the Association to the depredations caused by wolves 
in Northern Ontario and the fact that sheep raisers 
there are finding it difficult to carry on. The bounty on 
wolves he claimed, was not sufficient and that Algonquin 
Park and other reservations in the North were so con
trolled as to make them sanctuaries or breeding grounds 
for wolves. The Association approved of a resolution 
instructing the Executive Committee to deal very 
energetically with the matter.

The Secretary, R. W. Wade, gave a splendid report 
of the operations carried on by the Ontario Sneep 
Breeders’ Association during 1919. The handling 
of wool co-operatively and the distribution of shepherd's 
supplies made a huge business. The receipts of the 
year total $438,189.30, and after dëducting the expendi
tures the cash on hand amounted to $1,740.16. The 
actual business done in the handling of wool by the 
Association amounted to $426,786.01.

Officers.—The following directors were chosen from 
the various breeds of sheep: Cotswolds, G. H. Mark,
Little Britain; Leicesters, Jas. Douglas, Caledonia; „ 
Lincolns, E. Robson, Denfield; Oxford, J. E. Cousins, 
Harriston; Shropshires, W. H. Beatty, Wilton Grove; - 
Dorsets, Cecil Stobbs, Leamington; Hampshires, Geo.L. 3 
Teller, Paris; Suffolks, James Bowman, Guçlph; South- 
downs, J. A. Calvert, Queenston. Directors at large,
Wm. Whitelaw, Guelph and Herb. Lee, Highgate. 
President, Geo. L. Telfer; Vice-Predisent, E. Robson; 
Secretary-Treasurer, L. E. O’Neil, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto. Jas. Douglas and W. Whitelaw are the two 
Directors on the Executive.

is cracked corn, 
i wheat, 
i oats, 
i barley.

Registrationsis cracked corn, 
i wheat, 
i oats.

Provinces 1918 1919 Transfers
5!Ontario............................

Manitoba........................
Saskatchewan.................
Alberta............................
British Columbia...........
Quebec.............................
New Brunswick.............
Nova Scotia....................
Prince Edward Island... 
United States.................

4,828
1,529
1,999
2,747

5,503
1,736
2,387
2,355

getables.
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1,748
467 271 255

2,807 2,463 1,861 '..••"..•"-I

257 359 336
125 7085
86 128 102
13 3

14.858 15,287 11,927

It will be noticed that Ontario is considerably in 
the lead with Saskatchewan, Alberta and Quebec 
almost on a par. Taking the registrations by breeds 
for 1919 the Yorkshire led with 5,578, Berkshires 
3,722, Duroc Jerseys 3,225, Chester Whites 1,877, 
Poland Chinas 1,009, Tamworths 727, and Hampshires 
258. During the year two males were imported from 
Great Britain, and 36 males and 63 females from the 
United States.
’ The Secretary’s report showed the Association to 

have cash on hand of $2,042.69. This is less than a 
third of the cash on hand at the beginning of the year. 
The registrations brought in $10,747.87, and member
ships $3,606. The printing of the records cost $7,038.60. 
This item of expenditure has been gradually mounting 
up and the advisability of charging for the records was 
considered.

The following officers were elected: President, J. F. 
Roach; Vice-President, W. H. English, Harding, Man.; 
Secretary-Treasurer, R. W. Wade. Executive: J. E. 
Brethour and P. J. McEwen. Directors: Alberta, 
G. H. Hutton, Lacombe; B. C., A. G. Marshall, South 
Westminster; Manitoba, W. H. English, Harding; 
Maritime Provinces, J. F. Roach, Sussex, N.B.; Quebec, 
F. Byrne, Charlesbourg and M. Ste Marie, Compton; 
Saskatchewan, P. Leech, Baring; Ontario, J. E. Brethour, 
Burford; H. M. Vanderlip, Brantford, and P. J. McEwen; 
Wyoming.

Ontario Swine Breeders Optimistic.
A representative gathering of Ontario swine breeders 

assembled to conduct the business incidental to the 
Ontario Swine Breeders’ Association. Calling the 
meeting to order the President, Wm. Jones, Mount 
Elgin, referred briefly to existing conditions, and 
seemed inclined to look upon the action of the Board 
of Commerce and other determining factors, in a some
what lenient manner and in a more charitable spirit than 
that which characterized the meeting on the previous 
evening,held under the auspices of the Dominion Swine 
Breeders' Association. Mr. Jones felt inclined not to 
censure the Board of Commerce, because he believed 
their intentions were good. Furthermore, for a period 
at least, producers of commercial hogs had a fairly 
good trade at remunerative prices, and he opined that 
breeders should show some inclination to take the bitter 
with the sweet, and carry on.

The Live-stock Commissioner, H. S. Arkell, in a 
brief yet interesting address, described the situation now 
existing, the causes for it, and the probable outcome. 
Dealing directly with the hog situation, he said that the 
feed shortage in Europe is one of the outstanding facts, 
and this applies to Britain, France and the hog producing 
cobntries. A shortage of seed, in the spring of 1919, 
coupled with a severe drought in the growing season, had 
a marked depreciating effect upon production. Holland, 
Denmark, Ireland and other countries, where hogs are 
produced in numbers, suffered and are still suffering. Hog 
production is held back and the tendency toward a 
normal output will only take place as feed becomes 
abundant.

Referring more particularly to price fixing and control 
he stated that production had increased enormously in 
United States and Canada, and that, had the British 
Ministry of Food not taken control last fall, there would 
have undoubtedly been a slump. Furthermore, Great 
Britain was able to buy her meat from Argentina and 
Australia at a price that would have lowered the market.

Dealing with the outlook for swine production and the 
market, the Live Stock Commissioner said that the 
tendency will not be towards stabilization, until Britain, 
Holland, Denmark can get plenty of feed from which 
to produce hogs. Prices for a time, will not be downward 
but rather up. In addition, when the product of 
Ireland, Denmark and Holland was decreased or diverted 
from England, the demand turned to North America, and 
the consumers of the United Kingdom had a splendid 
opportunity to compare United States and Canadian 
bacon. The result is the Canadian bacon has found 
a place in the British market that is exceptional, for 
the consumers got a splendid idea of the superiority 
of our product. Canada dominates the British market 
with the quality of her bacon to-day, as did Denmark 
before the war, and the prospects for the future 
excellent, if we only take advantage of the opportunities 
that are ours.

A representative of the Merchant’s Bank, A. A. 
Werlick explained to the Ontario Swine Breeders the 
rural service department of their Bank, and its purpose
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Ontario Yorkshire Breeders.
With only an average attendance, the Ontario 

Yorkshire Club held their annual meeting on Monday, 
February 2, and aside from electing their board, and 
bringing in the Secretary's report there was very little 
new business to transact. The total receipts from 
various sources for the year amounted to $473.02, while 
the'expenditures ran to $277, leaving them with a bal
ance of $196.02 on hand.

Owing to a considerable decrease in the cash receipts, 
there was some discussion as to the advisability of cutting 
off the usual grants to the fairs for the year 1920. This 
matter, however, was left over to the Executive to 
decide. The officers elected were as follows: Directors, 
J. K. Featherston, Streetsville; H. A. Dorance, Orange
ville; G. Barbour, Crosshill; Wm. JoAes, Mount Elgin; 
J. E. Brethour, Burford; R. Garbutt, Belleville; J. 
C. Stewart, Osgoode. President, R. Garbutt; Vice- 
President, G. Barbour; Secretary-Treasurer, L. E. 
O'Neil, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.,

•

Ontario Berkshire Club Meet.
The annual meeting of the Ontario Berkshire Club 

which was called for Monday, February 2, was one of the 
poorest attended meetings ever held by this Breed 
Association. The receipts too, showed, a slight falling 
off and for this reason it was decided to cancel for the 
year 1920 all grants to fairs and exhibitions. According 
to the Auditors’ report, there was a balance of $148.89 
cash still on hand, while the expenditure for the year 
1919 had been $227. The officers for the ensuing year 
are as follows: President, H. A. Dolson, Cheltenham; 
Vice-President, H. B. Jeffs, Bond Head. Directors are 
W. W. Brownridgë, Georgetown; Adam Thomson, 
Shakespeare; Charles Boyton, Dollar; P. J. McEwen, 
Wyoming; Secretary-Treasurer, L. E. O’Neil, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto.
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Canadian Sheep Breeders Endorse 
Reciprocity.

The Canadian sheep breeders held their annual 
meeting at the Carls-Rite Hotel on the evening of 
Tuesday, Feb. 3rd. There was a large turnout of the 
members from the various Provinces. President Wm. 
A. Dryden, called the meeting to order, and in his 
opening address, spoke about the high prices obtained 
for wool and mutton during the past four years, and 
prophesied that these products will remain high for the 
next few years, as it will take considerable time for the 
country to get back-to normal. The President believed 
that there is important work for the Association to do, 
in the way of improving the quality in the flocks and in 
demonstrating that there is a place for a larger number 
of sheep on our mixed farms. It is important in the 
opinion of the President that an effort be made to stop 
the trade in grade rams, and that steps be taken to 
promote more interprovincial trade with pure-bred 
breeding stock. Mr. Dryden could see no reason for 
the restriction in freedom of action, in trade in pure- 
breds between Canada and the United States. He 
spoke about what had been done in the way of obtaining 
reciprocity in registration with the Shropshire breed. 
This should materially improve the trade, and would 
be a good thing if similar arrangements could be made 
for all breeds. The following are the rules agreed 
upon with the Shropshire Association:

1. Animals from the United States, American-bred 
or imported from Great Britain, sold to a resident of 
Canada must be recorded in the American Shropshire 
Records in the name of the Canadian purchaser. Ameri
can certificate of registration must give date of sale and 
delivery, and, in the case of females, service certificates,

It is understood that animals, on entering 
Canada, must be recorded in the Canadian Sheep 
Breeders’ Record.

2. Animals from Canada, Canadian-bred or im
ported from Great Britain, sold to a resident of the 
United States must be recorded in the Canadian Sheep 
Breeders’ Records in the name of, the American pur
chaser. Canadian certificates of registration must give 
date of sale and delivery and, in the case of females, 
service certificates if bred.
animals on entering the United States must be recorded 
in the American Shropshire Records.

3. It is understood that the recording of ancestors 
to complete pedigrees is to be discontinued immediately 
by the American Shropshire Registry Association and 
the Canadian Sheep Breeders’ Association, respectively.

4. It is further agreed that the Canadian Sheep
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Ontario Sheep Breeders Make Good.
The Ontario Sheep Breeders’ meeting is always an 

interesting event, and on the recent occasion, the annual 
meeting was marked by considerable discussion, and 
the transaction of business which vitally concerns the 
producers of sheep in the Province of Ontario. The 
President, Geo. L. Telfer, outlined some of the work 
this comparatively young organization has been doing 
in the interest of shepherds, and spoke of the co-operative 
grading and selling of wool as the crowning achievement. 
This service was perhaps of most benefit and they had 
been able to handle the product in such a way that 
it was pleasing to the buyer and manufacturer, who in 

willing to pay for the quality of wool and
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Referring to the different grades of work, the Presi
dent said that during the war, an abnormal demand 
existed for coarse or long wools. Since the cessation 
of war however, the market had changed and now the 
fine wools were most keenly sought by the trade. This, 
he explained, was the reason for a difference in price 
between the two grades of wool, and he wanted the 
breeders to understand that the organization had no 
pets and that markets governed the prices that all 
received. The producer of long wool nevertheless, is 
compensated by the superior production in pounds 
of wool from the long wool breeds, for the fleeces run 
from one to one-and-a-half or two pounds more on the 
long wool breeds than on the short wool breeds.

Ih some cases, buyers pay a flat rate for coarse and 
fine grades which means that the long wool will bring 
more than the market warrants and the short wool, less. 
The President was confident that wool growers will 
be satisfied when they receive the market value for the
qUaMry Telfer°spoke rather vaguely of the future opera
tions of the Ontario Sheep Breeders in the sphere of co-
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were causing 1 very heavy loss, and the blue-stone be raised by public subscription The meeting favored
treatment, as drenching with 1 per cent, solution, using the idea and made a grant of $-00.
3 ounces per ewe, was recommended. The following The Secretary presented a new classification for a 
officers were elected: prize-list at exhibitions. The idea is to increase the

President, W. A. Dryden, Brooklic; Vice-President, prjze money won by the exhibitors in specified sections
Jas. Bryson, Brysonville, Que.; Secretary-Treasurer, by 5q per cent., under conditions approved by the
R. W. Wade, Toronto. Directors: Ontario, Col. R. Association. Under this plan the shows giving the
McEwen, London; Jas. Snell, Clinton; J. D. Brien, most money would get the most assistance from the
Ridgetown; W. A. Dryden, Brooklin; Executive: Association. Robert Miller, speaking in support of
Lt.-Col. McEwen and J. D. Brien. the proposed classification, pointed out that Fair Boards

must use all breeds alike; thus, if money is granted 
promiscously by any Association, it is difficult to have 
members of that Association reap the full benefit. 1 
The proposed classification should overcome these diffi- 

The Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Association had culties, and any money granted by the Association
a record attendance at their thirty-fourth annual meet- would go to Shorthorn exhibitors H Smith and H. Lee
ing. A large number of breeders were present from favored lessening the prizes to herds, and mcreasing the
thi Western Provinces, and there was a fair représenta- P™es to young stuff, in order to give the small exhibitor
tion from the Maritime Provinces. The Association an opportunity. J. G. Barron believed that the herd
had a membership last year of 3,830, made up as follows : ?nd group classes could be encouraged as they showed
Ontario, 216; Manitoba, 497; Saskatchewan, 455; to the advantage of the breed Hon. Duncan Marshall
Alberta, 493; British Columbia, 31; Quebec, 113; believed that it was important to any breed of cattle
New Brunswick, 25; Nova Scotia 46; Prince Edward that a good showing be made at every exhibition.
Island, 27, and United States, 7. he registration and The senior and junior herds usually make a spectacular
transfers by Provinces are given the accompanying showing, and indicate the breeder s ability to breed and
tab|e. select animals of a uniform type.

In regard to the new Royal Agricultural Winder 
Fair, it was believed that it afforded a great opportunity 
for breeders to demonstrate the quality of their cattle.
The President requested that breeders give this show 
their active support. Appropriations for winter fairs 
was left to the incoming Board of Directors, as the 
classification submitted by the Secretary did not apply 
to these fairs. The matter of publicity work for the 
coming year and appropriations for the same, were 
also left to the new directors. It was felt by many of 
those present that there should be a man in the West 
devoting his entire attention to the furthering of the . 
interests of the breed ; this man to work under the 
Secretary. *"Jg|H

There was considerable complaint about the size of 
type used in the last herd book. Owing to the large 
number of registrations, the book is unwieldy in size, 
although certain information such as the breeder's 
address, and prize winners at fairs were omitted. It , 
was recommended that the herd book in the future be 
improved, as to printing and matter, and that some 
history of the breed and.a list of the winners at leading 
exhibitions be incorporated. Hon. Duncan Marshall 
strongly favored having the herd book illustrated with 
a number of the outstanding males and females of the 
breed. It is believed that many of the breeders do not , 
appreciate the herd book, and it was suggested that 
those wanting the herd book should make application 
for it, and be charged the nominal sum of 81.00. Dr. 
Hilton, representing the Health of Animals Branch, 
Ottawa, explained fully the Accredited Herd System, 
which is being inaugurated by the Department of 
Agriculture. This work is being pushed aggressively in 
the States, and the need of some system to, in so far 
as possible, eradicate tuberculosis from our herds is 
necessary in Canada. /There are certain rules and 
regulations which must be adhered to when the Depart
ment takes the herd in charge for testing. The herd 
that secures a Certificate from the Department will be 
in a favorable position as regards interprovincial trade 
and in exporting to the United States.

The retiring President, W. A. Dryden, was extended 
a life membership by the Association. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year: President,
J. G. Barron, Carberry, Man.; 1st Vice-President,
H. M. Pettit, Freeman ; 2nd Vice-President, Hon. 
Duncan Marshall, Edmonton, Alta.; Secretary- 
Treasurer, G. E. Day, Guelph. Directors : Ontario— 
Hon. W. C. Sutherland, Galt; J. A. Watt, El ora ; A. G.
Tarrow, Oakwood; James Douglas, Caledonia; John 
Gardhouse, Weston; R. T. Amos, Moffat; J. D. Brien, 
Ridgetown ; James Kyle, Drumbo; Manitoba—J. G. 
Washington, Ninga; J. B. Davison, Carmen; Sas
katchewan—R. M. Douglas, Tantallon; R. A. Wright, 
Drink water; Alberta and British Columbia—Hon. 
Duncan Marshall, Edmonton, and Wm. Sharpe, 
Lacombe; Quebec—J. A. McClary, Lennoxville; Mari
time Provinces—A. M. Griffin, New Minas, N.S.
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»Breeders’ Association will not accept for record animals 

lambed in the United States unless such animals are 
first recorded in the American Shropshire Records.

5. It is further agreed that the American Shrop
shire Registry Association will not accept for record 
animals lambed in Canada, unless such animals are first 
recorded in the Canadian Sheep Breeders’ Association 
Records.

A resolution was later passed in the meeting to the 
effect that the Sheep Breeders' Association endeavor to 
get reciprocity in pedigrees with other breeds, on a 
similar basis as the Shropshire breed.

President W. A. Drydep had another appointment 
for the evening, and requested Col. Robt. McEwen to 
occupy the chair in the absence of the Vice-President. 
Col. McEwen made reference to the work of the As
sociation, and then called upon the Secretary, R. W. 
Wade, for his report. During the past year there were 
10,118 registrations from the different Provinces, and 
6,150 transfers. This was a slight decrease from 1918. 
Ontario led in registrations, with Quebec second and 
Alberta third. The following table gives the registra
tion by Provinces:
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24 MeFrom January 1 to DecdTnber 31, 1919, the receipts 

from registrations and memberships amounted to 
$9,301.95, and there was cash on hand at the beginning 
of the the year, $5,424.81. The expenditures during 
the year were heavy, owing to large grants being made 
to the Provincial Associations and the increased cost of 
printing records, office expenses, etc. This left the 
Association with $2,575.17 at December 31, 1919. The 
Secretary reported that there was outstanding accounts 
in the neighborhood of $1,500, thus leaving the Associa
tion with a very small balance on hand.

Correspondence was read and dealt with in order.
The resolution passed by the Western Canadian Live
stock Union regarding millfeeds was adopted by the 
Sheep Breeders' Association. This resolution is re
ferred to in the introductory remarks to the reports of 
these meetings. Geo. Hoadley, Vice-President of the 
Western Live-stock Union, spoke in favor of action 
being taken to protect stockmen against fraudulent 
practice in the mixing of millfeeds. R. Knights, of 
Calgary, requested that the Association take action 
in regard to securing better judging at some of the fairs:
It was believed that where the classes were large enough 
to warrant it, a man familiar with the breed should be 
secured as judge. The meeting recommended that, 
where possible, the Society recommend judges where 
the class would justify same.

Mr. Gordon, of the Western Provinces, brought in 
resolution to the effect that the Association use it 
influence to provide that pure-bred sheep sold as bred 
in Canada, be registered in the Canadian Live-stock 
Records, and that Certificate of Registration be fur
nished. This question together with that of reciprocity 
in pedigrees was freely discussed by the meeting. G. H.
Hutton strongly favored breeders patronizing Canadian 
records. “We want Canadian records for Canadian 
sh'ep,’’ said the speaker. E. De Gcx, of Middlesex 
County, objected to the Association compelling pure- 
breds bred in Canada, but sold in the States to be 
recorded in the Canadian register, 
supported by T. Patrick. The fact that breeders 
not compelled to register in our Canadian records is 
possibly responsible for the poor showing made by 
of the breeds in the following statement of registration 
by Provinces:

The number of each breed of sheep recorded in 1913 to 1919, inclusive, is shown in the following statement:

33 Sec
44 Wh

82 75 F.
545 J-160 64 Wc

201 102
207 84

4 28

Total 24.500 13,185 206
the.

FelThe total registration for the year was 24,500, with 
13,185 transfers. Thus it will be seen that a good deal 
of business has been done by the breeders. President 
W. A. Dryden, in the opening address, made reference 
to the reoprd crowd at the annual meeting, and also 
intimated that the year just closed had been a record 
one in the interest of the breed. It was pointed out 
that the total registration of Shorthorns in Canada 
leads all other breeds combined. The breeders were 
advised to keep in mind the interests of the men on the 
small farms. The scrub-bull campaign, which has 
recently been inaugurated, was referred to by the 
President and breeders were advised to do all in their 
power to get rid of the scrubs.

The Secretary’s report gave a resume of the work 
which had been done during the past year. About 
eleven weeks were spent by Prof. Day in the West and 
three in Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, attending 
the shows, sales, etc., and looking after the interests 
of the breed in general. So far as possible, the Secretary 
was working through Shorthorn Clubs and was doing 
what he could to push the sale of Shorthorns in the 
frontier districts. Besides the members of the Associa
tion, there are now the names of 2,000 other men on the 
mailing list who are receiving literature setting forth 
the good points of the Shorthorns. The efforts of the 
Secretary are 
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gradually increasing. A numlier of 
concrete instances were given to show that the publicity 
work is bearing results. A large number of Shorthorn 
Annuals were distributed, and some 10,000 calendars 
have been placed. From all accounts the Western 
Provinces present an excellent field for extension work
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1 Dual-Purpose Shorthorn Breeders’

Club.
The first annual meeting of the Dual-purpose Short

horn Club of Canada was held on Feb. 2nd, with about 
thirty members present. This Club was organized in . 
December for the purpose of encouraging breeders of - 
Shorthorn cattle to pay attention to the milking quali
ties, to establish, if possible, a definite type for the 
dual purpose animal, by arranging classes at our larger 
exhibitions, publishing literature setting forth the 
qualities of the breed, and to promote and advance 
the interests of the breeders of Dual-purpose Shorthorn

_ cattle generally. There is the tendency on the part
The fimnri il ci-iti-mnnc , j , , . °f some to make a dairy animal out of the Shorthorn,

shows the Association to be In a'flourilhing crodition’ "T**” °f % ClJ!b VX'sh to ?uard
The receipts for 1919, together with the balance on d’ aS £?sslb,e- breed an an'mal dua.1_
hand, Dec. 31, 1919 showed a total of $71 41887 PurP°,se qualities. There are many small herds through-
The exrenses durinir t he-eenr wer h, ■ / 1,418.8/ out the country where the owners endeavor to obtain
I'iiOinK of volume 35 held'book amounted to'wdfcTer Coll'“b,e.reve™e- B?rton' °[ .
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fie_ Owing to the fact that the printing of flock books 
is expensive, and that manv of the breeders do not 
vuli"- these books enough to keep them, it was moved 
bv James Douglas, of Caledonia, that the flock book 
be supplied to members requesting it at 81 00 and to 
non members at $2.00. In regard to grants’to Rro- 
vmrul Associât ions it was decided to return to the
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February 12, 1920 the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Founded 1866 259
n*ed Ar ™ °rgani^tioL!!lCVStl!iatS CCntly be-en foHows: Directors: John Davidson, Cold Dale, Alta.; Twenty thousand copies of a booklet entitled
e^tJ^=^b^ddu,,-,pt'po as
There were numbers of cattle coming under this specific- O’Neil,’ Denfidd,' Ont; J.’ A. Chapman, Hayfield, the year totalled *Fl50 Se^veral medals and ribton! 
that Üd 5rtto1o^LX^Vamiîkdan°dWZ ^
calf that would fatten up m the feed lot. The speaker Clifford, Oshawa, Ont.; E. A. Rosevear, Cobourg, Clydeidale horses3'of thelVrtfJdàeed kfoTtdmktod
advised against wasting time chasm g phenommal Ont.; and Walter Readhead, Milton, Ont. President, to the United StltesdutTfleandll
records It is business records that are wanted, and it L. O. Clifford; Vice-Pres., W. H. Hunter; Sec.-Treas., a favorable settlement in thi^rerard arePhr^ ThI
is essential that type be established. Prof Barton H. D. Smith. The Executive to be composed of the American Association havemTÜSfjLJÏ

ssr’dSs T,*. -hc s“re,ary imd w-Read- shks. tod ."weed” Shorthorns as the stumbling block in the pro- ' D ft??110 îhe United States free of duty. J
motion of this class of cattle. The dual-purpose Short- Clvdesdalp Rrppdprs <spp Qnnd Times the marWfnr r th3j- SU<T j rÇKulatmn would extend
horn cow was spoken of as an attractive, utility animal, Vllyuesoaie Breeders 5)66 UOOO 1 imes. the market for Canadian-bred Clydesdales.
and breeders were advised to lay emphasis upon the An6£ld. halanz-o jPn j ,"anc®s' the report showed a smaller
udder deve'opment. In the show-ring it was important The Clydesdale breeders of Canada assembled on mented o^the sffuation tL^6' 'ThNSue to a shrink^ |
that the judge be not earned away with one or two t- i c , . . , .11 • , ivumcauudugninus. 1 nis is djue to a shrinkage «
details. Shorthorn character was mentioned as being February 5, and conducted one of the most largely receipts from registrations of $1,141.57, as compared 
one of the best keys we have to breeding qualities. attended meetings of the whole series. William Graham wit niai». there is an increase in membership fees;
In selecting animals the following three points were Claremont, Ont., who had been President of the Associa- iqiq ° a i?r_ 1919 f4»154» as against S3,534 in
!S,yiZCd^h"aC,er- ,Ub“an“ and general ,ype *nd tto" '■>’ th« pax th« yea,,, .poke very briefly, and ££ CSKsti'sSw^'rhe^l 35*.

Geo'. E. Day, in a few timely remarks, intimated drew attention to several facts dealt with more fully age in receipts, as compared with 1918, of $2,833.45.
that he is not in sympathy with those who pass off any m the Directors’ report. In retiring from the presidency! report showed a balance on hand of ||
old skate of an animal as a dual-purpose Shorthorn. Mr Graham thanked the members of the Association »o^y4d.o9. The cash assets amounted to 811,593.59, j
The difference between straight beef and dual-purpose and all the officers for their co-operation and support and the excess of assets over liabilities was $21,796.76.
Shorthorn was thought to be largely a matter of con- >n carrying on the good work, and said that the business Intense interest was taken in the election for Vice- 
dition. of the year had been conducted with the one aim of Dresdent for which office Dr. T. H. Hassard and Fred

The meeting sent in a recommendation to the promoting the best interests of the Clydesdale breed Richardson were proposed. . Considerable argument S
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association for classes *n Canada. took place as to how the election should be conducted
at the Canadian National and Royal Shows, with The Directors' report, presented by the Secretary, ci-InZi^^v. T en*" -*"be member8 present were
certain rules of entry for the different classes. It was J. W. Wheaton, was carefully prepared and very replete candidates A -
also suggested that where classes for dual-purpose or with information concerning Clydesdales and the horse showed Mr. Richardson elected.
Shorthorn cows m milk was put on at any show, that industry in general. A review of the year 1919 revealed Iw'^'ÆTi. a 5“ Up%* Wm' Graham, 
t he judge be requested to consider 50 per cent, for con- very little change in the horse situation of this country, the retmng President, John A Boag, Queensville, and 
firmation and 50 per cent, for indications of milk pro- and the directors admitted that perhaps too much was " a" ". . .
duction. _ expetted a year ago. The year 1919 was not, however, helH at thp tim» ,a?nUa

The following Officers were elected: Hon. President, without its encouraging features. Last summer a a e ^bya*.Açncûltural Winter Fair
Hon. E. C. Drury, Toronto; Hon. Duncan Marshall, shipment of forty Clydesdale geldings was made from w , l t ’ . be Associât ion could not see it»
Edmonton; Prof. E. S. Archibald, Ottawa; Prof. M. Western Canada to Scotland, where they were sold at bud A r Cu*Ink ? grant -t0 tbe Memorial Hall at 
Cummmg, Truro, N. S.-; President, G. L. Smith, profitable prices. The report made it plain an ex- Hn'adW M^P pC3 aIk' wasaJX°Y!n<:l^,mal:ter:
Meadowdale; Vice-President, H. A. Scott, Caledonia; ceptional demand exists in Europe for work horses, ro uis Pmlw tl"a2ked, îuîV|h5 g?'|t . ■
Secretary, L B. Whale, London. Executive: R. R. but animals of anything but first-class quality cannot Association of AlhJrtn* » ‘ü Vîf Mu**8 °k 5^? ^lydcsde^le
Wheaton G. E. Day and John Weld. Directors: be shipped because of the high ocean freight rates, the rv-m,cr ro Hitt they^be given,for one
t " J„ksoni- Alexander McLaren, which amount to approximately $125 per head. There ^fanrot'on ^Tt." * <1' tribute it according to their own

Hereford Breeders Plan on In- i^a V^'tlTThTt tïïewàstagerSofWehorIÏ oSJ tii”t8b"Krere^of^ingi^pr^^

Tl c Cr®aS®d ^eC.ei^tAS* . . evMelt1?!^!^1!3™^1^ n^of h^!^ The He^ppre
7he Canadian Hereford Breeders Association called whole European sitUation affords every encouragement ^ th.e P°*\t,on.that stallion owners are in

their annual meeting for three o’clock on Thursday, for the fiorscl,receler, and especially the breeder If good ^eaf|y enhanced values of everything but con-
-ebruary 5, and there was a goodly number of Ontario draft horscs of wci ht and qu^ity. s,derfd„S»* hlKh a fee would have a detrimental

breeders present Breeders from Western Canada, In dealing with the Canadian outlook, the Directors’ ^ThtVffi'^T'ioon , , . , „ p .. .
however, where the breed predominates, were few m r t inclu|ed a table showing the number of horses . Tfoioflire"fortty wereelretedMfoUowStFrtsident;
number, owing to geographical conditions, this fact in CanaHa in 1Q1S anH 101Q In ims there „„„ Jas- Torrance, Markham, Ont.; Vice-President, Fredbrought on a discussion as to the advisability of holding 3 009 25/ horses ' and' ‘in 1919 th!re were 3,667,369, whîarornTnmntnbUr)0"! ^^T-Treasurer, J W.

n 1 w"Ut alternate years, between Eastern showi’n an increase of about 60,000 horses. Ontario niJTu ’ A &lare-
arnl Western Canada It was finally deeded, however however_ has fewer horses than in 1918; the total in Z S,MtnnJ W
that it would serve the Association better to continue iqiq heinir 719 SfiQ as rnmnard with Q77 in iqis Scott, Sulton West, Ont.; Wm. McKirdy, Napinka, with the meetings at Toronto, the same week as held Th?K?1'^ tl.. Man': W" E. Jewell, Bowmanville.Ont.; J.M.MacCal- 1
by the other breed associations, and to pay the travelling , f hivh class ireldines from $300 tQg$350 and a lumi Shakespeare, Ont.; T. H. Hassard, Markham, Ont.; M
expenses, etc., of a representative from each of the gthe sMon ^ich miZhTstiU further have Vice-Presidents for Provinces: Ontario, Peter Christie,
three Western Provincial Associations, that of Alberta, ‘1! nfh Manchester; Maritime Provinces, S. A. Logan, Am-
Saskatchewan and Manitoba. ^ was the need of horses for s0,dlerfe settl,nK herst, N. S.; Quebec, Robt. Ness, Howick; Manitoba, !■
on,!Imi2;vCJlffrod;hLnfhiS Presidental addresfj was v.er? Several importations of Clydesdales, mostly stallions J?hn Graham ^rberry; Saskatchewan, T S. Sandersonïa'S£r,3attention of the Ontario members to the fact that the year. The quahty of these importations was up to the 6
breed in numbers exhibited at the Eastern exhibitions, ^^^uSpav h gh”^Irkes^^Is fo^Kd Shite Association Will Ask Fût
was very much in the minority, while at the Western ex- Jf men pay r.gh Prices for horses in Scotland, y-. . ..
hibitions, Herefords outnumbered all other breeds. He and convey them to Canada at enormous expense, was Demonstration HOtSeS.
strongly advised the small Ontario breeders to fit some- 'n tbe ladustry The annual meeting of the Shire Horse Association
thing, even if it be only a few animals, to bring out to and tr.L >d.e^a®, e®*- The directors furthermore Thursdav morninv Februarv 5 A small ref
Toronto and London to help make the Hereford exhibit were°kf bcop:a!on thaVhe Sem“ fefS3t W|‘ch st?' lo"s , 1 hl!,:sday m°rnmg, Tebruary 5. A small M ■
more deserving in comparison with the other breeds. wcre hre'dm thlf country were too low. Cost of feed, number of Ontario breeders were present to conduct the • 1
He also mentioned a few of the high averages made by cost ?.. hclp’ aPd everything else that goes with putting business. George Hoadley, of Alberta, presented a
the breed during the past year at various public sales a sta*bon °n the road, had advanced fully one hundred
throughout both United States and Canada, and pro- Pe,r cen/ since Pre-war days. These things should be
phesied good prices at all times for the good stuff. taken into account by farmers when breeding their

H. D. Smith, the Secretary, in the financial state- mares; and more particularly if they desire the services suggested making representation to the Shire Horse
ment, pointed out to the members that the Association of high-class stallions. A few dollars increase in the Society ot Créât Britain and Ireland to donate a rmmber
while'having the good substantial balance of $4 622 48 service fee does not mean much to the individual breeder, of good Shire stallions (ten were suggested) to the
cash on hand Dec. 31, 1919, expenses were gradually but means a whole lot to the stallion owner, who is Canadian Association. These to be distributed through-
going up, and in view of the’fact that the Association under a greatly increased expense as compared with out Canada and stood at a service fee of five dollars.

considering the advisability of putting on a perma- former years. The report also brought out the fact These stallions could be shown wherever thought wise, 
nent field man in the course oj the ntikt year or so, as tbat a fee °f $25 at time of service, and $25 when mare In the opinion of the meeting, good Shire stallions and 
well as doing considerably more in the way of publicity proves to be in foal, is quite a common occurrence in their get would do much to demonstrate the good 
work than they did in the past, that he thought it Scotland. qualities of the Shire horse and popularize it.
advisable for the members to consider the notice of Horse breeding has fallen off considerably during the It was also suggested by Mr. Hoadley that the 
motion of increase in fees favorably; a suggestion which Past season, and especially is this true of Ontario. Association go on record as not in sympathy with the
was carried out unanimously. The increase is to take Ontario farmers bred fewer mares in 1919 than in 1918, regulations that permit settlers from U. S. A. to bring
effect immediately, the membership fee being raised but in the West a better situation prevails. Farmers, non-pedigreed stallions into Canada. The meeting
from $2.00 to $3.00, with transfers and registrations perhaps, have turned to cattle, sheep and swine rather expressed itself as opposed to importation of such horses,
increased 100 per cent. The latter, of course, to be than horses, and the view was expressed that a falling- and will make representation to Ottawa,
doubled to non-members. Receipts from transfers, off >n breeding operations may not be felt for a few The Secretary, G. de W. Green, Toronto, said that 
memberships and registrations for the year 1919* years but its effect will be none the less startling when the financial position of the Association had been well
totalled $1,302, with Alberta leajding in registrations the real shortage is revealed. Farmers were urged to maintained. Alberta stands an easy first as regards
and transfers, and Ontario following second. The breed all suitable mares in 1920. membership fees and registrations. The Secretary also
transfers for the year totalled 3,401, and the registra- Clydesdales maintained their high place on the 1919 announced that the English Shire Horse Society has 
tions 4,144. show circuit, particularly in the harness classes, and in apportioned the sumjof a hundred pounds to the Canadian

W. H. Harrison, Mont Martre, Sask., delegate from this regard the report says: “In this particular line the Association to assist in advertising, on condition that
the Provincial Association, in asking for increased Clydesdale is still pre-eminent, outdistancing all com- a like amount be appropriated by the Canadian As-
financial assistance, for all of the-Western Provincial petitors in the showing of heavy draft horses in harness.” sociation. The Secretary reported a balance on hand
Associations, requested that an appropriation be made At the last annual meeting the directors were em- of $1,227.43, and an excess of assets over liabilities of
to provide for the expenses and salary of a temporary powered to purchase a six-horse team of Clydesdales $1,518.55.
field man for the months of July and August to cover and equip them for the show circuit. When the com- The officers elected fortheensuingyearare: President,
the Western Fair Circuit, but this, as well as all monies mittee began to work on this scheme it was found that J. Bovaird, Brampton; Vice-President, G. D. Morden,
to be expended in fair grants, etc., was left to the Ex- insufficient money had been appropriated. They Oakville. Directors: Amos Agar, Nashville; T. Rawlin-
ecutive. It was the feeling of the meeting that the furthermore were convinced that a large expense in this son, Innisfail, Alta.; W. J. Gardhouse, Weston; J. M.
appropriation for this purpose in both Eastern and connection was not warranted, and that better results Gardhouse, Weston; Andrew A. Miller, Middlcmarch;
Western Canada should be increased considerably. would accrue from the exhibition of good teams by J. B. Clark, Ravenshoe; J.. W. Forster, Nateby, Alta;

The officers elected for the ensuing year were as individual owners. Secretary-Treasurer, G. de W. Green, Toronto.
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• g.,„de nf amctil- daylight saving. The publication of an Ayrsl 

the fact that the matter was not in the nana 5 Monthly was authorized and a committee appoiri
tural authorities who could most sympa wag to ta(ce care of publicity work. It 

A good attendance was on hand for the annual administer the act governing ranch leases. ^ ^ that fair boards be asked to raise their prizes in keepi
meeting of the Ontario Horse Breeders’ Association, generally believed that the basic necessity ye wjth the present cost of showing. In order to stimuli
held on the evening of February 4. The President, was to have the option of purchase and also e|ected : interest in testing, it was decided to offer a spec 
Wm. Smith, spoke briefly on general topics of the day, guarantee of tenure. The following officers • jze 0f 150 for every cow breaking a previous recc
and admitted that owing to the lack of fônds the As- President, F. C. Patterson, Powasson; Vice- ;n the R.O.P., and to give $100 to the owner of the fii
sociation had not been able to accomplish as much J. Fenness, Renfrew; Secretary-lreasur , • . ; Ayrshire cow to make 20,000 lbs. of milk in a yi
work as it desired to in the past year. Laidlaw, Burwash. Directors: K. H. re , A notice of motion, which was to the effect that art

1 A proposed, constitution was accepted by the meet- W. W. Shields, Powasson. ig, Section 2, of the Constitution be changed to reafift
ing, which satisfied it as it came from the Directors. __»ae “The fee for registration of pedigrees shall be as follows.*?

The Secretary, R. W. Wade, commented on the Ayrshire BH’f'llcrS U6CIOC Oil oVD- was discussed at some length. To members, females 
Ontario Specials given by the Association at the Ontario Day XCSt. under one year $2.00, males under one year $3.00,

. Provincial Winter Fair. It developed that between * j- _ males or females over one year and under two $5.00.
$350 and $400 had been pail in specials, which money The forty-ninth annual meeting o r , males over two years $10.00. Transfers made within
goes to the breeders of Ontario-bred horses winning Ayrshire Breeders Association was held in the van ^ of ^ 50 centS| and transfers made over 00
first and second prizes at the Winter Fair. R*te Hotel, Toronto, on Thursday, e .■ • ■ • days 0f sale $2.00. The price for registering to non-

Considerable discussion arose regarding premium Turner presided at the meeting, and 1 pe g members was a $1.00 higher in the first two sections/
horses and the grants to them. The Ontario Association address pointed out the importance oMive stocK to a ^ was raised to $8.00 for male or female over «2®
undertook to bonus certain horses which pass inspection permanent agriculture, and reco year and under two. In case of transfer made within
and qualify for a premium certificate. The number of Association adopt a more aggressive pohcy m the lut ^ days of sa|e ;t was $2.00, and over 60 days $3.00.
these horses has grown to such proportions that the m order that the ments of the Aj^hneb^ might ^ fo||owjng officers ^ere elected: President,
funds must be increased in order to comply with the spread ^.dc^t t^h^/wL/re inter^^n Canada Gilbert McMillan, Huntingdon, Que.; Vice-President
demands, but the Provincial Government has the mat- chairman believed that ^eAymhiremterots in La w Hunter Freeman, Ont.; Secretary-Treasurer, W. F,
ter under consideration and will, no doubt, make a would receive a great impetus were a good live Steohen Huntingdon Oue. Directors* R. R Ness. Ü
decision soon. A bonus amounting to 20 per cent, of man appointed. Regret was expressed that m£rÇ ^ gte ’Marie F Byrne H Gordon J H Black G
the fee charged was viewed as satisfactory, but, of course, the breeders were not enrtinng^heu- ^ws jind^h if M^Millan> D r. Brown, W. W. Ballantyne, G. Gillespie' 
the actual amount of the premium must depend on the »** the R.O.P. list. It is believed that the luture o t McKee W Hunter A Hume A S Turner and S H 1
number of horses qualifying and the appropriation made Ayrshire breed depends a good deal upon the aggressive- ^,| ‘ "
by the Government ness of the breeders in this particular line. anannon.
lohn jZIX: w-,kF.uheplM”o„adS r~. Canadian Jersey Cattle Club.

house, Weston; Secretary-Treasurer, L. E. O’Neil, The membership now totals 1,754, an increase ot ZU Annual meeting of the Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, , 
Toronto. Directors from the various breeds were ?ver t^ie P*st Year- Quebec leads the other Provinces held on Feb. 4, was easily one of the most interesting*! 1 
chosen as follows: Clydesdales Wm; Smith Fred in number of members. The registrations for the year as wep as the best-attended meetings, ever held by til 
Richardson, T. H. Hassard, Peter Christie, Jas. Torrance, tot^ 4»843 witl? Jj;?20 transfers. In the record of breed Association.
W. L. MossiprWm. Graham, J. Moore, John Boag, performance work 776 applications were received, which The financial statement presented by the Sécrétai
W. L. Scott. J. Henderson, Robt. Graham, J. Gould; was an increase of 177. There are now 1,445 registered for the ending Dec. 31, 1919, showed a substanti 
Standard-Breds, j. Moore and Geo. Pepper; Hackneys, "? th is test. The SecreOy ,hat ‘he balance of $4,774 77 cash on hand. The receipts f
J. M. Gardhouse and H. M. Robinson; Belgians, C. W. ^he breed must be bu.lt on an intelligent use of the he including registration fees, membership fee
Gurney; Percherons, E. C. H. Tisdale and W. G. Hill; R O p-f “ yearlY r!fords tTTZO ZZZ etc., totalled $4,179.45, while the expenditures we 
Shires, John Gardhouse and Wm. Agar; Ponies, John value of the cow or breed. The breeders were adv sed $77164 Follow thê reading of the Secretarj 
Miller Jr., and Jno. Creech. to getlbusy in this test and make!bigger records Testing there was Considerable discussion over the%-- ;

was believed to be one of the best means of discovering __ . ««VL,
Canadian Thoroughbred Horse £ fe

The annual meet’S°friftc‘ d‘ Th wp^lTmaiurecE^ Whites of the opinion that the splendid financial rtandin^^

Horlltl f TO Chadian Thoroughbred she id<)81 lbs. of milk and 659 lbs. of fat in 360 the Assoc,atlon ^Knte(d no increase, although thert-g
Horse Society was held on February 2, with the President, daysS A. S. Turner & Son won the cup for the four- wO a recommendation from their Executive that *M|g

MPrCk '"i' and a‘SO act,nF °r Secretary- year.0ld class with Briery of Springbank 3rd. The A1ssociat,on sh°uld bc spending annually for publ.a^;|
from abf’ W-rhu° caS Preve,nted through illness three-year-old class was headed by Dairy Queen of almos.t as much as they now had cash on hand After
dn^n gg Prf!ï ' Jhe Secretary s report, as brought Orkney the 2nd, owned by H. McPherson. In the two- considerable debate on the question, the motion was
noIst;«n fin • n Ass^,ati0r! t0 h* T a" excellent year-old class Wood,lisse Bros, were first on Tanglewyld ,finall>' carr.l«d and the '""ease on registrations Mid
position financially, with a balance on hand of $3,374 Princess 4th 6 3 transfers will lie an even 100 per cent., beginning 1920*;#
for the year ending 1919. The officers elected for the At the present time there are nine breeders’ Hubs with the fee for registering imported cattle advanced to
WmmHendr,> a-|/ollo^s: ..Hon’ President Col. a„d each are doing a good deal of good for the Associa- $10M The.mceting also voted $1,000 for publicity 
Tnmn.n vl’ Hamilton; President John J Dixon, tion, in the way of promoting sales, forming bull ex- work.during 1920, it being left to the Executive to
9 •ajPrfSDCI\V- rV -R' Dyment, Toronto; changes and increasing the interests of the breed gener- aPP°lnt a committee to look after this expenditure.

remSKleant- X»" i Davies, Toronto; Secretary- ally. Breeders were advised to be missionaries in their The grant to fairs and exhibitions was increased
r j- , crk 1 ’ v," Macabe, Ioronto. Directors are: own community to get rid of both the scrub bull and considerably, with $300 going to British Columbia
P oss' Montreal; A. E. Adams, Calgary; Jas. the boarder cow. These two animals are considered a exhibitions, $420 to Quebec exhibitions, of which Sher-
v-:nir‘ ra,UPton’ * • A row, Ioronto; Col. 1). menace to successful dairying. The Secretary set forth brooke gets $300, $100 to Toronto and London each, 
brook 1 oronto; Raymond M. Dale, Newton- the following objectives, and if each member would $25 to Central Canada, Ottawa, and $60 to Guelph, -

strive to follow them it would certainly mean a very the latter is for dairy tests awards, and $100 was to be '
Farltnov • . • progressive association. The objectives are as follows: added to the amount in case a Jersey cow should win/
A J tilit II ey DieeuerS are Uptimistic. I. Get one new member or interest one dairy farmer the championship. In addition to these prizes, several
Only a few breeders were present at the annua' 1,1 A>’rshires. 2. Replace at least one scrub bull in breeders present voluntarily offered assistance to th*

meeting of the Canadian Hackney Horse Society the community with an Ayrshire. 3. Enter one or Jersey exhibit at the Toronto Exhibition by cash offeni^^
W. E. Jewell, the Vice-President, occupied the chair, "?ore cows in the R 0 P- Peed them well and make totalling in all to $275. This amount to be added to the
and outlined the position the Hackney occupied to-day’ *ùgger records. 4. Feed the young stock better and prize-list in the regular classes.
and reviewed the work of the Society during the year. grow them larger. 5. Exhibit at the local fairs, the 1 he money devoted to R.O.P. prizes for 1920 is fo 
The Society has a membership of 121, and during 1919, larKcr exhibition or the dairy test. 6. Spend some remain the same as was paid in 1919. In this connection >
80registrations and 112 transfers w'ere made. Financially money m advertising your heid. 7. Further club it was interesting to note that of the four classes in ...
the Society is not so favorably situated as some ot the w’,ork 111 your dlstr,ct- lalk Ayrshires whenever 1919, three of the championships or all those under the . 
other breed organizations; while the assets over liabilities °ccasion warrants. 9. Send the Secretary items mature class, went to the Province of British Columbia, 5,
amount to considerable it is largely made up of stud of 1"tere*t about Ayrshires. the winners in the four classes being as follows: AIM. .
books on hand H. b. Arkell Live stock Commissioner for the Bagg, Edgelcy, Ont. ; four-year-old class, George Hornby§§

Robt. Graham was made Hon. President and W. E. Nonunion, gave a brief address intimating to the breeders Sandwich, B.C.; three-year-old class Mrs A. H. Street,
Jewell, Bowmanville, was elected President ; Dr. W. J. R. thatjwef afe approaching a critical time in the develop- Sardis, B.C.; and the two-year-old’ class L. F. Solly* j!!
Fowler, Toronto, Vice-President, and H. W. Robinson, ment of the live-stock industry in Canada. Abnormal Westholme, B.C Vera I enore the winner of tl» ■
Toronto, is Secretary. Directors: Ontario, Dr. G. mdustnal relationships were characterized as causing three-year-old class is perhans the’outstanding champion
McPherson, I Boag, T. A. Crow, T. A. Graham, Dr. muc i ,t*1J unrest and lalior disturbance. Breeders of the four, in that she has 700 lbs of fat for the year.
Hassard, J J Tilt and H. A. Mason, B. C., W. C, f^ref adv,sV'd ° «>n“df ^at the future holds in store while the winner in the mature and the four-yeJ^
Renfrew; Sask. W. Grant.; Alberta, W. J. Stark; for.th® md,ustrX- a-nd to l2fg'n a reconstructive policy classes produced 679 and 602 lbs respectively. Sun-V

nn"’J T6"1011; Quebec, F . E. Carne; N.B., R. A. Snow- w,th. ^ future in Vle»"- Jhe speaker believed that we beam of Edgcley still remains the *R oT champion of
ball; N.S. Dr. C. A. Webster. Members of Executive: would have to contend with severe competition in the the breed in Canada with 18 744 lbs of milk and 926 |
P. Boag, T. A. Graham and H. A. Mason. markets of the world, and that quality of products lbs. of fat. "ltn IDS" OI m

Qntnrin Raneborc’ a c ; position. Un< b"" mUlb to"ards gaining a favorable Outside speakers at the meeting included H. Sfcjl
Ranchers Association. |)r Hllton of the Health nf \ • i u , Arkell, Live-stock Commissioner, and Dr. Hilton, oj

About a dozen men principally from Northern explained the accredited herd system™ At ""v ^ 1,Ralth Animais Branch, Ottawa. Mr. Arfa#
Ontario, met at the tarls-Rite Hotel during the week his address S II Shannon nf It i ' 1 ,l close of complimented the Jersey breeders on their high standing v
of breeders’ meetings and discussed the* problems ^press^iprechùio!, H ihe'acHon P D T th<' <l,lu‘al reports of economic production, and .m-
affecting the men engaged in ranching in the various the Veterinary Director-General m c UT ’ , 'y Pressed upon them the fact that dairymen must be^ |
parts of the Province not suited to agriculture. There accredited herd system and fh , n ** shVlg *,hc «-'uouraged toward greater production, as recent ^ 

a good deal of interest taken in the meeting and recommended to \nrt? the! ïerds Vhe T T^ V6St,gati°ns he had made in this and other county i
from the discussion one would gather that the men, went on record to the effect 11 #1 f . ,°T pLroved- conclusively, that there existed to-day a greagÈj
who are making use of what would otherwise be waste be asked to provide separate barns fnr an rV a , 'ou,d shortage in dairy products than in any other one line«3
land, are scarcely being given due consideration by the There was considerable disr„«Ln ac^edited herds. foodstuffs. ■■ Æ
Department While there may be a considerable area basis for securing proportionate renr/ Crldl,"g on, a Dr. Hilton m addressing the meeting on the accredited
of arable land in certain sections, there are many Provinces on t ho* Direî-hrràre Ti 1 n ?a- '°n hy herd system, brought forth considerable discussion ,
times the amount that is rock, lake and bog. This.land divided into zones and the following ir ^,mmion, wa/ when advising breeders to enter their herds in the ,
is rented by the Department at a nominal charge, which directors alloted to the Z T u! ■ n,'"ub.er ol accredited list. Speaking in favor of this, he pointg^
when extended over a considerable area amounts to a I Ouel.ec 6 Ontario •> M ,‘Y11’}"1' 1 r°vincvs out there were now over 800 accredited herds in *
good deal. The rancher will possibly rent several and Alberta and British Go ml ’ .Saskatchvwan 1, I .S.A., and thought it only a matter of time
thousand acres in order that he may have one or two decided that the Association TZT , C '"eeti.ig American breeders would made their purchases 
hundred acres which it would be possible to cultivate undiilv tardy in the h rndin ' |xnd rnenibers that are accredited herds only *' 1 ‘
to produce crops for winter feeding. The leases are Consider d’ è dL g, Y ° ‘ransf,crs.- "
made for a term of years, but there are certain rest lie- rules ol the R ( i |> ' T ”, , ’ \ avv relative to the
tions in these leases which the ranchers claim are a eliminate the i -, m\n.Y : rn' , 1 "V inectm^ decided to
physical impossibility to live up to. This refers par- to establish , ^ ■ flv" , ^Mima-ment, and
ticularly in regard to the number of stock kept, either resolution was nT, I ’ 1 4 K 'V> freshening,
sheep or cattle. A number of speakers referred to i he the part of levin c' .' ln-c av;llUKt any effort on
prevailing lease being unsatisfactory, due largely to ferriii - with l, , a H,r towards inter-
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ion of an Ayrshire 
committee appointai?' 
It was recommended -i 

their prizes in keeping 
In order to stimulate 

ided to offer a specials 
ting a previous record 
) the owner of the first I 
)s. of milk in a year. 
i the effect that article 
n be changed to read: -, 
ees shall be as follows," 
To members, females 
inder one year $3.00; 
and under two $5.06, 
rransfers made within 
ranefers made over 
For registering to non- 
the first two sections/ 
le or female over one 
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i over 60 days $3.00;; ® 

elected : 1‘resident,-
Que.; Vice-President 

etary-Treasurer, W. F. 
irectors; R. R. Ness, 
)rdon, J. H. Black, G. 
tallantyne, G. Gillespie,
A. S. Turner and S. H. v

accompanied with a tuberculin certificate before being to fair grants, it was decided to put up one-third of the tion, as follows: W. H. Cherry, C. N. Hilliker, D.
allowed to enter the stables. prize money given for Holsteins F R Mallory, who Arbogast, J. W. Richardson, Fred Lee, W. E. Thompson,

The Club adopted resolutions in favor of sending a stood sponsor for this innovation thought that in J. E. Brethour, R. S. Stevenson and Ben. Leavens,
delegation to interview the Minister of Agriculture Ontario it would make practically ’no difference, and The officers and directors of the Association elected for
with regard to putting the Dairy Standards' Act in not much difference generally in the East, although the ensuing year are: President, Neil Sangster, Orms-
force, and of changing the date of the annual meeting in the West there were seven fairs providing about $6,000 town, Que.; First Vice-President, F. R. Mallory, Frank-
to comply with the dates of the new Royal Agricultural prize money. It was pointed out that the Shorthorn ford; Second Vice-President, A. E. Hulet, Norwich;
Show to be held annually in November. The officers men had adopted such a method of granting money to Third Vice-President, R. W. E. Burnaby, Jefferson,
elected for the ensuing year were as follows: fairs, and after several members had expressed them- Ont.; Fourth Vice-President, R. F. Hicks, Newton-

President, J. L. Alexander Hillhearst, Que.; Vice- selves one way or another the recommendation of the brook; Secretary, W. A. Clemons, St. George; Auditors,
President., George Bagg, Edgeley, Ont. Directors: Board of Directors was accepted by the Association. B. Mallory and J. W. Richardson. Directors for
R. J. Fleming Toronto; John Pringle London ; Gordon The usual grant to the dairy test at the Guelph Winter Ontario: F. R. Mallory, Frankfort; N. P. Sager, St.
D. Duncan, Todmorden; J M. Dolson, Brampton; Fair was approved. In connection with Record of George; R. M. Holtby, Pt. Perry; G. H. Gooderham,
E. W. Papple, Brantford, and R. P. McClennan, Van- Performance work, it was decided to recommend to the Clarkson; W. R. Gumming, Cumming's Bridge; A. E.
couver, B.C. Live-Stock Commissioner that twelve tests by super- Hulet, Norwich; R. W. E. Burnaby, Jefferson, and R. F.

visors be made during the year, and that a 305-day class Hicks, Newtonbrook.
be established, this class to have a 400-day calving re- - - -

The Holstein-Friesian Association of Canada held quirement, in which case the calving requirement in Aberdeen-AngUS ASSOCiatlOtl MaK68
their thirty-seventh annual meeting at the Prince connection with the 365-day test would be dropped. Rtinirl OfOWth.
George Hotel, on Thursday, February 5, with about a * “ls recommendation passed with little discussion. . • * *
hundred or more breeders present. At the joint banquet The notice of motion made by M. H. Haley was also . A special meeting of theAberdeen-Angus Associa-
held the evening previous by the Holstein and Ayrshire carried.with little discussion. This reads as follows: tion was held at the Carls-Rite Hotel, when a number
breeders, there were one hundred and one Holstein "That Article 6, Section 10, and Article 8 of the con- of the Eastern and Western breeders discussed waya
breeders present and seventy-seven Ayrshire men. stitution and by-laws, be amended by raising the fee rnea9* °* furthering the interests of the meea.
The President, Neil Sangster, Ormstown, Que., in his for transfer to 50 cents for members and $1.00 for non- The President of the Association is J. D. McDrcgor,
presidential address, described the year just closed as members in case application for transfer is filed with Brandon, and W. I. Smale, of Brandon, is the aecretary-
the most prosperous in the history of the Association, the Secretary within six months of date of sale; after Treasurer. The Association has 45b members, wmen »
"Practically 500 new names have been added to our that period the fee to be $2.00 to members and non- an increase of 160 this year. The membership has
roll during 1919," said Mr. Sangster, "bringing the members alike; this amendment to take effect March quadrupled m six years, and “J®-registratios a
total membership to 3,200. Our registrations reached 1st, 1920.” It was pointed out on the basis of last increased nine times. During 1919 there were ,

- 14,284, a gain of more than 1,200 over last year." year’s business that this should bring in about $6,700 registrations and 2,412 transfers. The greatest increa^
Transfers numbered 15,354, or 3,000 above last year's additional revenue. Two thousand dollars was granted J138 .bee*1 *n the West, where the breed appears t
figures. After dealing with the question of increased to the publicity committee, but the management forging ahead very rapidly. 1 he holding o» 83
office accommodation, the President referred to the committee was empowered to add to this amount if considered a splendid way of advancing the meed,
acquisition of another man on the staff to ensure that necessary. The question of increased office accommo- Several very successful sales have been held in Man j
Canadian records should be found above suspicion, dation was introduced by R. W. E. Burnaby, who said at which a large percentage of the cattle were puren
He also thought the time had come when the Associa- that the committee appointed last year had been unable by beginners, in the pure-bred business. In .
tion should add an extension service, and recommended to find suitable quarters that they could rent. They breeders contemplate holding a consignment unng
the addition to the staff of someone familiar with were not empowered to buy, but recommended that the the spring or early summer. A commit! P-
Holsteins, and a good talker and writer, to take up the Association build or buy a suitable two-storey building pointed to decide on the best P,ace VJboi *
work of popularizing the Holstein. Pleasure was at an approximate cost of about $30,000. This was Guelph, Torontoand London were centres spo
expressed at the completion of arrangements for reci- concurred in without discussion, but some discussion being advantageous for the holding ol a gu • 
procity in registrations between the Canadian and did arise as to where the office should be located. Some The election of officers for the e ÎJJr?? Xear
American Associations, which, together w'ith the estab- members felt that the committee should be allowed to place at the annual meeting to be h Id l
lishment of accredited herds in Canada, will do much use their full discretion. This, however, the committee Panodian Pn.Onprative Wool
to further trade between Canada and the United States, did not like to do, although they were agreed that _ — ,
The European trade in Holsteins also bears considerable Brantford was the proper place. The committee was CxFOWCFS LlO Big BUS1116SS.
promise. finally authorized to build or buy, preferably in Brant- The annuai meeting of the Canadian Co-operative

The report of the directors said that 1919 may be ford, with power to change the location if cirAim- Wool Growers, Limited, was held in the office of the
fairly claimed as the best year experienced by the stances made it necessary. Company, on Simcoe Street, Toronto, on February
Association. The total number of animals recorded Mr. Burnaby’s notice of motion to amend the rules 5 and 6. The Company handles the bulk of the wool 
up to the end of 1919 was 115,000. “Undoubtedly," of the Record of Merit was rriost largely discussed of any from the various provincial associations. This year
the report says, “the demand for good Holsteins is business brought before the annual meeting. Some of the wool handled totalled 4,095,874 pounds, and the
greater, and prevailing prices higher than at any pre- those present thought the resolution should be so strict price at which it was sold was satisfactory to the many
vious time in the history of the breed in America. that a supervisor could not milk or feed a cow in test, consignors. There has been a particularly heavy demand 
We are really just awakening to the realization that even in an emergency. Others thought that the motion for fine grade wool, and some who marketed the coarser 
America has a shortage of good dairy cattle. With was entirely improper and would only serve to throw grades were a little dissatisfied. However, an entirely 
our great prairie provinces just nicely started in dairy- suspicion on past records of the Holstein breed. Not- different attitude was shown when A. Akyarod, the 
ing and the Southern States in the same transition withstanding the seriousness of the subject, humor and agent for the Co-operative in Boston, explained market 
stage, the demand in North America is sure to increase. frank discussion was maintained throughout. It was conditions. Just recently, South-American coarse wool 
Great Britain, South Africa and New Zealand are pointed out that one man had already been debarred was selling in Boston at 45 cents a pound, whilefine 
clamoring for Holsteins and fabulous prices are being from acting as supervisor. The resolution as presented Australian wool was selling at $2.83 per pound. Thews 
paid for the best specimens. -South American countries was passed, but the subject was immediately re-opened, prices are on a scoured basis, and show an unprecedented 
are taking hold of dairing in earnest, and thousands of Some of those present were in favor of deferring con- difference in price, and also indicate that the present 
cattle will be needed during the next few years to sidération of the subject for one year, but the resolution demand is for the fine wools. It has been almost im- 
supply their demands. Our British Columbia breeders was finally passed as follows: "It shall not be allowable possible to sell the low grades, and on January 1 there 
have recently been making shipments to Australia and for the supervisor to either milk or feed any cow in test, was in the hands of dealers and Governments at Boston 
Hawaii, while between four hundred and five hundred unless in an emergency where the milker may be taken 100,000,000 pounds of low and medium wool. It 
head of pure bred Holsteins have been sold from Eastern suddenly ill or called away; and then he may only milk appears that the mills have adapted their machinery 
Canada to the United States during the last four months until a milker can be provided. Under no circumstances for the manufacture of the finer wools which are in 
of the year. Our Record of Merit and Record of shall any gift or payment to a supervisor be made by, demand. It was prophesied that while the demand 
Performance work has developed very materially or be permitted from, the owner of the cow or any one would be high for fine wools this year, the difference in 
during the year, the sensational records of such cows interested in her, except the regular rate of wages for price would soon cause a switching to the handling ■ 
as Rollo Mercena De Kol (51.93 lbs. butter); Elva supervisors fixed by the Agricultural College or Depart- the lower grades, with the result that there will be 
Spofford (37.86 lbs. as a senior three-year-old); Jemima ment of Agriculture which appoints them, and any such greater equalization in price. Already an effort « 
Johanna of Riverside (1,280 lbs. butter); and Zarilda gift or payment will invalidate the test. It shall not be being made by many of the mills to uaetoe coarser 
Clothilde 3rd De Kol (33,153.6 lbs. milk and 1,193.75 allowable for any supervisor appointed to conduct an grades, according to Mr. Akyarod. It was intl,*^^ia> 
lbs. butter) having added lustre to the names of Canadian official teSt ;n any herd to have any business dealings the meeting that dealers had paid as much or more tnan 
Holsteins in every country where dairy cattle are bred." whatever with the owner of the herd, with any intent of the Cooperative was paying for coarse wool, and had 
1 h?r<; if* .now, 4-£°2 C?W8 ™ the Record of Merit, ain or advantage; nor shall he have any such business paid spot cash, while the Co-operative had not yet
and J’®40 the.Reeord of Performance, while there dealings with the owner’s employees, or with any person made all its returns. Itwasexpiamedthatthiswaaa
are 72 R.OP bulls. The report of the publicity com- or ^,,5 financially interested in the herd, inclusive gamble on the part ofk.he
mittee recalled the need for further extension work, and of 0^ners of any near relatives to cows tested. Should this wool was still on their hand^andthey wereselling 
the fact that public-spirited breeders who decided to owner of a Holstein-Friesian cow that has been what they could at a «mfire. Had JJJ
exhibit at the National Dairy Show at Chicago last teJed under the supervision of any Agricultural Col- Co-operative it was believed that driers would not 
fall were granted forty per cent, of the amount of the , or Department of Agriculture fail to pay the bill have paid the high price which «ey did.
prize money to assist them m meeting the expenses of f g ’the conduct of the test of that Cow, or for the ex- _ H.- .S- Lf"*Stock ^mflrL?ra[ntin* out
the trip, and to encourage recognition of Canadian -„™rv;enr u,h»n railed tn «mnervise a Dominion, made a few timely remarks, pointing outHolsteins. A detailed report of the registrations follows: £ that is r^ot mide, the Secretary shall give slid owner that the department was prepared to continue Its

shm ssrsztions of animals over a year, 2,223; registration of £"e ailowed the anmunt duehas^not been paid, the q( ^ o{ tWs produft of any country in the
Canadian-bred animals from American Association Secretary . J - f t world. The speaker emphasized the fact that there
Herd Book, 13; import certificates (bulls), 18; import work °fut an înïïP-JÏ must be carefÏÏ supervision of the grading .in order
certificates (cows), 15; transfers (members), 10,863; owner from all privileges of the Association, until such that the grades will be commercially satisfactory,
transfers (non-members), 2,093; transfers (penalty), time as his indebtedness pa . The Department also purpose encouraging the CO-
2,398; registration of farm names, 33. Among other matters taken up at odd intervals operatiye marketing of lambs, mutton, etc., and to

The Auditors’report showed a balance on hand of during the day was a brief discussion on the subject inform breeders of market reouirements.
$7,260, as compared with $4,731 last year. Receipts of a joint banquet The opinion seemed to be that President Colonel R. McEwen, of London, gave a 
included $25,334 from registrations and transfers, members desired a Holstein banquet m the future and detailed resume of the work of the Co-operative during
$2,495 from memberships, $2,603 for annual dues, $496 ™°t a loint ba,nq“e8 Before the election of officers was the past year. Conditions of marketing were con-
from books sold, and $1,109 interest on loans and bonds. held- * was declded ,to ,requlre that every ballot must 8iderably changed from those of 1918, and it necessi-
Disbursements included $8,421 for printing, $3,217 contain the names of eight candidates or be declared tated m0re work in the way of effecting sales. The 
for R.O.M. prizes, $560 for R.O.P. prizes, $4,853 for spoiled, and that a ballot with only two or three names 8UCcess of the Company was, according to the Rresi- 
grants to fairs, $1,192 for advertising, $304 for re-tests, <>n lt would not count in the election. The question dent, t0 a iarge degree brought about by the active 
and $150 for testing outfits. The assets include $12,000 that was held over from last year of changing the name 8Upport Qf the Dominion Live-Stock Branch through . 

• in bonds, $5,000 in Canadian war loan, $2,000 in equip- of the Association was definitely dropped at this year s it8 educative work. The Co-operative PnnclP'““"d‘* 
ment, $4,000 in herd books and year books, in addition convention. Before the meeting adjourned, Dr. Hilton, which the organization is carried on have appealed to 
to the balance on hand of $7,260, making the total of the Health of Animals Branch, Ottawa made a the Provincial Departments of Agriculture, and the 
assets of $30,260. There are no liabilities. After the rather full and explicit statement with regard to the whole-hearted manner in which their officershave 
minutes of the previous meetings had been read, the accredited herd system for the eradication of tuberculosis. worked in obtaining a better preparation and assembling 
recommendations of the Board of Directors were taken Some discussion fol owed that served to throw light on of wool has, in the opinion of the Presidcn » , VeH
up in order. It was decided to continue the grants for the question for all concerned. Nine representatives important factor in the development of w 1 t;vp
R.O.M. and R.O.P. prizes as last year. With regard were appointed to the Ontario Cattle Breeders Associa- upon as the most complete and far-reaching co-operative

/j

37th Holstein-Friesian Meeting.
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-in. America. While it has as yet only gone cussion on live-stock freight rates, wherein it was men- for the four-year-old Campbell-bred Claret cow, Newton •
tnrough its initial trial stages, it has been so favorably tioned that two unknown men without money or in- Claret 2nd, (Imp.) got by the good breeding bull, Grand I ■
roxivea tnat eitpansion of business fm-beyond the hopes fluence had come down from the West to take up the Champion. This was a big, well-proportioned cow, 1
The plclf^tlon of the most optimistic was predicted, matter with the Railway Commission. Mr. Gard- carrying plenty of the correct Shorthorn characters
now ir=ent Believed f^,at *he only thing that ran house’s statement was more or less apologetic, since and was due in March to a son of the moted Canadian
to the r.Jere u ? future is want of loyalty both these men referred to, namelv, G. H. Hutton, in sire, Archer’s Hope. Mr. McGee was probably, o"ne :
ment . ol^Àoragr?ssnus*n??nage: charge of C.P.R. extension work and President of the of the largest purchasers for the day. He also paid1
to our hn£^a™»niL* attention was directed Western Canada Live-Stock Union, and George Hoadley, $3,000 for a three-year-old imported Orange Blossom I
the efforts r./Iî^f*Cet’ and lt: Was P*eas,nK to note that Vice-President of the Western Canada Live-Stock cow, bred by Lady Cathrart and due in February also ü

il

this -building it was^kêmed advisable to make a call Pact,5 £ the s,ttinK of the Railway Commission called T. A. Russell of Downsview Ont., purchased the Rose- 1
on unpaid-up shares ofstock for February 10. By this time it was considerably wood year-old heifer, Rosewood 41st, junior champion 1

The warehouse cost 173 143 fin am>rdin. th* after lunch time. and after ten or fifteen minutes’ female at Toronto last September for which he paid 1
financial statement rendered’ and it was proVsed to discussion it iras decided to adjourn the meeting, to $3,200. Augusta Emblem, the highest priced bull
add another story to this building before the 1920 wool m^et a8am at the call of the Executive on some occasion also went to a Canadian breeder, and it will be noted
cVp arrives. The foundation for a warehouse at Lennox- w“eLn ?°uld be no other meetings to conflict that this was a Canadian-bred animal, he being a, 9
vule. Que., has already been laid to accommodate the the business of the Eastern Canada Live-Stock straight-bred Augusta got by the Princess Royal Sire*
Quebec wool. Union, borne resolutions- passed by the Western Royalist. This young bull was easily onç of the. best

The following are the approximate number of pounds Canada Live-Stock Union at their meeting last November bulls of the year, and went to S. Dyment of Barrie, Ont., i
ofwoo, received from the different provices: Ontario, were endorsed without discussion. at $3,100. Of these 61 females, it will be noted that
aikT-.t . 185»383: Saskatchewan, 749,463; <3tanH«ar/1 Rrnd Hnrca QrwMotxr each wenf at or above the f°ur figures. The sales

If463’^8’ Manitoba, 258,563; British Columbia n 2 a “ir u ^ , ^ ^OCtety. i„ detail follow
fiQ flefl’ *?ovaScotia’ 110,377; Prince Edward Island, D On Tuesday, February 3,_the Canadian Standard-
63,656; New Brunswick, 55,840. The immense business Bred Horse Society held their annual meeting in the „ „
done during the year was on a paid-up capital of $31 855. Carls-Rite Hotel, when matters of importance to the Golden Blossom (Imp.) W. C. Rosenburg, Tiffin,

A notice of motion to amend by-law 38 of the con- Breed were discussed. The Society has a membership Ohio.....................................................................................
Bt'tutmn so as to provide more substantial financial 1.®2, ar*d to December 31,1919, there had been 3,258 Lily 20th (Imp.) Experimental Farm, Indian ,
stability to the Company was discussed at some length pedigrees recorded. During the past year there were Head, Sask.............................................................. 1,-350
and finally passed. The shareholders decided that the registrations and 214 transfers. One important Daisy 14th (Imp.), Harry McGee, Islington, Ont... 2,400
auditors report should be printed and sent out to the 'fem of business was the taking of the grant of $200 Millcraig Costly Belle 2nd (Imp.), Experimental . .
contributors of wool. Numerous resolutions relative away from the breeding classes at the Canadian National Farm, Sask..............................................................  1,100

discussed and and devoting it to the encouragement of the three-year- Floradora 14th (Imp.), Experimental Farm, Sask ... 2,000
old colt race. It was decided by ballot that the amount Braelangwell Lady Violet 7th (Imp.), Brennan

Bros., Ind.........................................................................
Clunes Lavinia (Imp.), W. W. Rose, Ind....................

:

li

i ‘
li

Vi
!

lb
i$ § ■
HI

l! f
: r i

li
;5 1 .

$1.750 I
11 i 1

interests of the Association were discussed anc
fkii1 Among these were the publicity campaign, old colt race. _ -------------- », ™..»^ .us. ..... a...uu...
the selling of more stock and greater centralization of owing the Society by the Canadian Trotting and Pacing

Grading in Toronto or other centre was recom- Society be taken off the books, as the race-horse men ,    ........... ..........,...... ...................
had done much for the benefit of the breed. George Lawton Rosamond (Imp.), Griswofd Bros., Wis......
Pepper was made a life member of the Society. The Nita 14th (Imp.), Joseph White, St. Mary’s.............

.—i t"* ~ Millcraig Janette 2nd, (Imp.), Experimental Farm
Sask.................................................................................

Lawton Annabella (Imp.), Chandler Bros., Iowa ... 1,300
Augusta Queen 14th, Experimental Farm, Sask...... 2,150
Lawton Snowball 2nd (Imp.), Griswold Bros., Wis. 1,050
Towie Ruby (Imp.), W. W. Rose...............................  _
Lawton Beauty (Imp.), E. H. Jackson, Okla.......... ï',960 t
Violet 6th (Imp.), A. W. Etherington, Hensall
Daisy 15th (Imp.), A. W. Etherington,...........
Miss Ramsden 14th (Imp.), Griswold Bros. ..
Lean 3rd (Imp.), Brennan Bros. . .......
Jilt Countess 2nd (Imp.), A. G. Auld, Guelph.
Honey Bee (Imp.), Frank Wood, Bradford...
Duchess Julia 4th (Im|p.), Chandler Bros., Io .... ...... -,—
Lawton Snowdrift 3rd (Imp.), A. T. Reid, Orilla 1,050 
Standard Roan Mary (Imp.), Brennan Bros.
Viola 10th (Imp.), Paul Silverthorn, Ind..........
Roan Bess 9th (Imp.), Brênnan Bros...............
Highland Maid (Imp.), Griswold Bros............
Rosewood 41st, T. A. Russel, Downsview....
Mi Icraig Molly (Imp.), W. W. Rose,..............
Goldies Fancy (Imp.),

Winnipeg..................................
<,,°.y,n*e?s Campania (Imp.), Harry McGee.......

»icrai? Lustre (Imp.), Carpenter & Ross 
Mansfield, Ohio..................

Betty (Imp.), E. Robson, Denfield

1,760
1,050
1,000
2,000

; Grading in Toronto or other centre was recom- 
enaed in order to secure greater uniformity of grade.

°^ern,™ent ,w'*l Be petitioned to pass legislation ,. _ _
H-«Jlandard,ze the Brades of wool. The following officers elected were: President, Sam McBride, Toronto; 
rvan 8 elected for the ensuing year: Ontario, Vice-President, F. S. Scott, Galt; Secretary-Treasurer,
c i R-, McEwen, G. L. Telfer and W. A. Dryden; John W. Brant, Ottawa.
Saskatchewan, J.D. Wilson and D. B. Howell; Manitoba,
W. I SmMe and Geo. Gordon; Quebec, J. R. McDowell 
r Vr‘ n McClary; Alberta, Bishop Levi Harker and 
h.”-..Repton; Nova Scotia, S. A. Logan; British 
Columbia, Geo. C. Hay; Prince Edward Island, Wm.
McGregor; New Brunswick, A. E. Tritis. The directors 
met and elected Col. McEwen as President, with the 
untario directors as a working executh-e. An executive 
witn representatives from the different provinces
toThePKpadny° deal with matters of vital imP°rt

1,600

■ateJtet :: 1,050

1,800 
1,400 I 
1,400 I 
1,100 ; 
1,250 I 
1,050 
1,450 I

was 
a nee »,

1 wa
Dairy Standards Act. JF*

1.050A 1?-V?ra tke dairy meetings the Dairy Standards 
Act, which was placed on the statute books in 1916, 
was discussed, and many thought the opportune time 
had arrived to have the Act, which has been lying 
ormant, enforced. Three years ago considerable op

position developed to the enforcement of the Act, 
although it is generally admitted that in the interests 
oi dairying it iS important that the various clauses 
peritaU1jng X° the 83,6 of milk and cream should be
(«lowed. One clause relates to the selling of milk to Mane6»M nu- ' r'/’ —^......... ..............'• ,

on a quality basis. Experiments have Betty flmo) F Rn. . n ,,.............................. -
proven that the Quantity of cheese manufacturer! from \ P*'» . Robson, Denfield.............................. 1,350
100 pounds of milk bears a definite ratio to the per- . c -h . Berthjf'lfifha’^'l ^.lh (lT,nP-). Chandler Bros.... 1,45»
centage of fat of that milk. In justice to all, it was felt Stockmen are Still Loyal to the Horse. M. ha. ^th (Imp.), Experimental Farms, Sask . 1,850
that the producer should be paid all his milk was worth n‘llc?lgc Mar9><isa 2nd (Imp.) Harry McGee ... 1,850 §
m the manufacturing of cheese. Some factories have A New Canadian RernrH (Imp ) R-A. Smith, Toronto 1,800
been paying by test for a score or more of years, with KeCOIXl Set in Millcraig Lady Mary 3rd (Imp.) Upton Kenney,
the greatest satisfaction. In regard to another clause ohorthom PnceS. f,- ........................................................... 1,300
relating to the grading of cream and butter, it was In referring to the Dryden-Miller SalP nf Sh-, ti, Ahh^ U 8 ,ir^am ^Imp^•)> Pine Run Farms, Penn.^.. 2,300 ;

creamery m order to avoid the spread of tuberculosis. lots listed passedThrough the Lie rinJ t W- Etherington....'...................... 1,900gtx-s: as?Wi""^ @
Doherty, * CM. Bend” *
bL Tohn TI?Ch deP"tation was introduced f emales made an average ofJTTOî'and the'Lven 't>"°ne Co^mU<0 ^^ (I Wm' Thomson, Ohio............
by John McKee, of Norwich, and the matter wàs clearly bulls an average of $1 285 Them tem • 7°ung bounty Queen (Imp.), Archie McLean Paislev

.........................r across the line, but on this occasion it will be noted that Tarrel Fn'mress fi3t ’ c’VvH- S" Au,d’ GuelPh • L30»
Eastern Canada Live-Stock Union. 'Hfh|,hhe 5? he,f.d s,jlllnK' 40 head stayed in Canada, for Village Princess^3rdP'BrennanURrie’ Markda!e.......... i’H

S,Jkeua'nUa' "Tip.'-' £■" <**•" Canada Live 1 Sdlan B^os "'fS S
tim held ^,he Carlra-Ri.c: Hold some- average ol «1.409 Thus ii™m k „«"d S” ™ u g"""' P". v DeKay, Elmira.... .f Z 2,900
bevnrfaftPTiforenoon. The meeting was to have been did the Canadian breeders hold the cattle in an'-r Lily 23rd a ° nP' ’ <,c')' Gier * Son ...................  3,300
diâ„„i„„,ea, a,,mih«ka,1e ÏÏÈTS ToCUaPi(d 5 cKce^ed the AmericanlveragebylSSOp.0 K s"' ^ * Ü-'t...................................|S

fear that the few who were in attendance would all go mentioned in the catalogue announcement v/r ’
!m^,S',lrbtnat,„t«r£5d"pec,id o,: -S îssïïrg »»“.,»■»* «.«»

S«kri^Xrr-'.^di;tiiure7c,E ,ssoccurrences which he said had taken place at the Ontario evidence ofbein^bre^dinv mttle^H sh?wÇd every Orange Mate R \t E^penmental Farm, Sask......... 1,500
Horse Breeders'meeting, and whichLe said were out of condition Se dlv'nsLrid hg Laird Hi nm
place there. This matter had reference to the dis- Harry McGee of Hamabell Farms, Islington^ On^ H°yali8L J-Davidson Mvrt^Man

• a vender Hero, F. McKillican, Galt
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», and Other Leading Markets I
Receipts and Market Tope. 7"

CATTLE
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Toronto,
CALVESReceipts Top Price Good Steers 

(1,000-1,200) 
Same 
Week

Receipts Top Price Good Calves

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 29

$17.25....... $25.00
19.00 

•19.00 
13.00 
10.00 
10.00

\

Week 
Ending Week 
Feb. 5 1919
4,859........5,246

Same Week Week 
Ending Ending 
Jan. 29 Feb. 5 1919
6,903.......$13.75....... $15.00

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 29 
$14.25 

. 13.50 

. 13.50 

. 13.00 

. 11.85 

. 11.50

Week Same 
Ending Week 
Feb.5 1919

Week Week 
Ending Ending 
Jan. 29 Feb. 5
- 787...... $23.00.
- 226...... 14.00.

362...... 17.00
- 116 17.00.

72........ 10.00.
60...... 12.00

SHEEP

Same
Week
1919Toronto (U. S. Y.)..........

Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.)
Montreal (East End).....
Winnipeg.......................
Calgary..............................
Edmonton.........................

666 537652 376 769 13.00....... 195....... 298 15.50.. ..
15.50.. .
11.00...

1,275........ 612
2,483........ 282.
1,440........ 200
1,094........ 276

1,040....... 13.00
3,175....... 13.00
1,517....... 11.75

678.......  11.50

240 134.
14.75.
15.00.
13.00,.

96. 132.
56.
80. 56

HOGS
... , Receipts Top Price Selects
Week Same Week Week Same Week

Ending Week Ending Ending Week Ending
F.fbjj 1919 Jan. 29 Feb. 5 1919 Jan. 29
8>620 5,652 10,753 $19.50.......$17.00..... !$19.25

........1,655........  1,167......  20.50...... 16.75...
593...... 20.65....... 16.75.......  19.75

4,266 9,149........  3,065....... 20.65
831........2,480 609...... 21.00......  14.75........ 18.35
817........1,192......... 523......  20.25......  14.25.......  18.75

, Receipts Top Price Good Lambs
Week Same Week Week Same

1,1.......a&..a
■ill. aerien” ’1 ”,w -

Week

Toronto (U. S. Y.)......................
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.)...........
Montreal (East End)..................
Winnipeg...........
Calgary..............
Edmonton.........

. 19.75
• 359 16.50 J5:8

—::::::: iSî:::::::: iS iS:: ::::: 1550 :
13.00

584 526 231 ...
15.75....... 19.00v 749.

l,415-

Market Comments
Toronto (Union Stock Yards.)

Cattle which totalled about five 
thousand head showed a decrease of two 
thousand head from the previous week. 
Trading on the whole was very dull and 
further recessions in prices occurred dur
ing the week. Cattle trading on the 
American markets has been very quiet 
of late and prices weaker; this has reacted 
unfavorably on the Canadian trade and 
in spite of an advancing rate of exchange, 
speculators catering to the Buffalo market 
bought sparingly during the- week, while 
local abattoirs had only limited orders. 
Owing to the fluctuations in money 
values there is some uncertainty as to 
the immediate future of the beef trade. 
A few loads of good cattle were offered, 
but a good proportion were rough and 
unfinished. On Monday with trading 
slow, prices appeared generally steady 
and in some instances higher; the following 
day trading was weaker, became very 
dull and slow on Wednesday and Thursday 
values were $1 to $1.50 lower. A load 
of cattle for which the owner refused 
the price bid Monday, sold on Thursday 
at $1.50 per hundred below Monday's 
bid and in order to effect a clearance 
drovers and feeders were forced, in many 
cases, to make similar sacrifices. A 
good many cattle were unsold at the 
close of the week's trading. A few cattle 
were on sale and on Monday a load 
weighing over twelve hundred pounds 
each, sold at $14.75, and five steers 
averaging twelve hundred and forty 
pounds sold at $14.35 per hundred, while 
on Tuesday a load of similar weight sold 
at $13.75. Of steers between the weights 
of ten hundred and twelve hundred 
pounds, one load weighing eleven hundred 
pounds was sold at $13.50, a number of 
sales were made at $12.75 to $13.25, 
while medium quality stock sold from 
$11 to $12. A pair of fat weighty heifers 
were weighed early in the week at $13.25 
per hundred, numerous sales of steers 
and heifers were made at $12 to $12.75 
on Monday’s and Tuesday's markets, 
but on Thursday’s market $12 per 
hundred was about the top price paid 
for that class of stock. Medium quality 
heifers changed hands from $8.50 to $10 
per hundred. Cows and bulls sold as 
high as $11.25, but prices declined during 
the week and $10.75 eventually became 
the high figure, with medium quality 
moving from $8 to $9.50 and common 
from $7 to $8. Canners and cutters 
had a steady trade within a range of 
$5.25 to $6.25 per hundred. The stocker 
and feeder market was quiet with good 
feeders being quoted from $10 to $11. 
There was little activity in the . milch 

trade, and fresh cows and choice 
springers ranged in price from $125 to 
$165 each, and medium quality cows and 
backward springers from $80 to $125. 
The calf trade was slow and prices were 
off $3 per hundred from the high point 
of the previous week, choice veal calves 
selling on the closing market at $19 to 
$22 per hundred, with medium quality 
from $14 to $17. The trade developed at 
steadier undertone on Tursday.

Trading in lambs was active but heavy 
sheep were hard to move. Lambs sold 
generally from $17.50 to $19.50 per 
hundred, while on Thursday a hundred

TORONTO MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Classification

Steers

Avge.
Price

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Top 
Price

22.......$13.00....... $12.50-$13.50....... $14.00

Avge.
Price Top

Price
No. No.

heavy finished

Steers 
1,000-1,200 common

Steers 
700-1,000

good 118...... 12.50.......  11.50- 13.00... . 13.75
•••................... ......................—....... 12.00

good 1,250...... 11.81........ 10.75- 12.50....... 13.50
common  449....... 8.68..  7.50- 10.00....... 11.00

good 1,080----  11.91.......   10.75- 12.50......  13.50
fair.....  203....... 9.87........ 8.75- 11.00......  11.00

common.....  62....... 8.38....... 7.50- 9.00........v9.00
\

9.56- 11.00----- 11.50
.. 7.75- 9.50...... 9.50

71-—.. 10.29 9.75- 11.00—.Ù 11.50
42......... 8.05..... 7.00- 8.50...... 10.00

Canners & Cutters.....  266 „. 5.86....... 5 25- 6.00....... 6.50

Oxen

46 .$13.00....... $12.50-113.25 $18.254 12

84.......  12.25no il-Sh18-80. . .119.......  10.75....... 10.00— 11.50 12.60
11.75 •Mm

«"!30..........11.50
14........  10.00
75.........  8.50

43.......  10.50...
109......... 8.50

SES8=M
10.00- 11.00
7.00- 9,50

10.00- 10.60 
8.75....... 8.00- 9.50

Heifers

, ,-» :• y.9.00
Cows good.....

common.....
119........ 10.12..
562....... 8.38 12.00

9.75 .
4§l
Sfg

Bulls >1(1good.....
common..... 9.......  10.25. 11.0048- 9.50

49. 6.00. ... 5.50- 6.50.

10.00

141 17.00....... 15.00- 18.00
54.......

6.60
10.00 I

19.00 
-----------

....

6,,.... 10.00...
Calves veal.....

grass.....
617 18.47........  16.00- 22.00.......  23.00
49....... 7.72....... 6.00- 9.00....... 9.00

363.......
128.......

■HStockers
450-800

good.....
fair.....

8.75- 10.25....... 10.50
7.00- 9.50....... 9.50

120....... 10.94....... 10.50- 11.50Feeders
800-1,100

good..... 12.00 ---- -i,fair..... -....... •
4>selects.....  7,876.......  19.32. ...... 19.25- 19.50 -

heavies.....  7.......  18.25....... —-----------------
lights.....  552.......  17.38.......  17.25- 17.50

20.25- 20.76 ,...19.50
.......  16.50
....... 17.50

14.25- 16.50....... 16.50

680.......  20.OS-
23....... 20.75Hogs 

(fed and 
watered) 196 20.60....... 20.75 IS20.75

16.76
182....... 15.34

3....... ..........r- 
SOWS........
stags..... 12....... 16.65. 16.26- 16.752..... it - . mLambs good..... 827....... 18.88....... 17.00- 20.00

13.00- 17.00
.. 20.00
.. 17.00

21.......  16.50
85.......  16.00

16.50----------
16.00- 16.50.

..... 16.50
16.50

82 15.46common
«a
mheavy.....

light.....
common.....

Sheep 343 10.40 8.00- 12.00 
46....... 6.34....... 5.00- 7.00....... 7.50

14.00 17. 10.50....... - _____
72....... 9.50..... 9.00- io:oo.

12.00 IÜ* 
10.00 ■

choice lambs sold at $20 per hundred. 
Heavy sheep were quoted from $7 to $9, 
light sheep generally from $9 to $11, 
extra quality as high as $13 per hundred.

The hog market was strong during the 
forepart of the week, but became weaker 
on Thursday. On Monday hogs sold 
at $19.25 per hundred, and on Tuesday 
and Wednesday prices were firmer at 
$19.50, a decline of 25 cents was, how
ever noted on some of Thursday’s trans
actions. Owing to a break in prices on 
the American markets, packers were 
predicting further weakness at the local 
market.

Of the disposition from the Yards for 
the week ending January 29, Canadian 
packing houses purchased 326 calves, 
4,315 butcher cattle, 12,892 hogs and 
842 lambs. Local butchers purchased 
371 calves, 392 butcher cattle and 605 
lambs. Canadian shipments were made 
up of 425 stockers, 175 feeders and 100 
hogs. Shipments to United States points 
consisted of 219 calves, 348 butcher 
cattle, 84 stockers, 422 feeders and 406 
lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 
to January 29, inclusive, were: 26,600 
cattle, 3,139 calves, 33,29-1 hogs and 
9,750 sheep; compared with 27,250 cattle, 
2,595 calves, 34,428 hogs and 15,208

sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1919. generally around $10 50 and good strong ■ 

strippers in fair flesh from $9 to $9.60.
Conners and cutters sold from $6.50 to ■ 
$6.50, with a few , sales of very thin 
,,,, T°.f doubtful health at $5 and 
*5, mo8f common prices for
good bulls were $10 and $10.60, while

were in demand at $18 and $19 per 
hundred; the majority of sales of calves 
were, however, made around $17 to $18 
Grass calves ranged from $7.60 to $8.60*

There were only a few sheep and lamte
[or Lambs sold at $16.50 per ___
hundred. A couple of very small lota 
of selected sheep were sold for $12, while 
regutor sales were made at $9 and 
$10 per hundred.

Montreal.
During the week nineteen hundred 

and twenty-seven cattle were offered 
for sale on the two marrkets. Included 
in these were two loads of milch cows 
and two loads of beef cattle from Toronto, 
also fifteen loads of beef cattle from 
the Winnipeg market. Of the latter, 
seven loads that arrived on Tuesday 
and Thursday were up sold. The prices 
for good^cattle were lower by from 60 
cents to 75 cents than those paid two 
weeks ago. The top figures were $13 
and $13.25 for two loads of Winnipeg 
cattle averaging about eleven hundred 
and fifty pounds per head, anti estimated 
to dress between fifty-three and fifty- 
four per cent. Good steers and fat 
heifers in the teh hundred pounds class 
were sold for $12.50. Medium good 
steers were slow sellers, while common 
steers sold down to $8. One choice 
young heifer of baby beef—weight and 
quality, weighing seven hundred and 
thirty-five pounds and dressing sixty 
per cent, after allowing two per cent, 
for cooling, was sold for $14. Nearly 
all heifers were weighed up with other 
stock and brought from $7 to $12.50 
per hundred. Fat dairy cows sold

■
canners

m

m

cow

Hogs sold for $20.60, $20.75 and $21 
per hundred on Monday, off car weights 
and for $21 on Tuesday and Wednes
day- A weaker feeling developed 
on Thursday when some lots were con
tracted for at $20.50. The market 
closed uncertain in tone.

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending 
January 29, Canadian packing houses 
and local butchers purchased 226 calves 
93 bulls, 557 butcher cattle, 1,167 hogs 
and 297 lambs. Canadian shipments
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30c. to 32c. per lb. for choice, and from 
that to about 3c. higher. Common 1 
chickens were 25c. to 27c. per lb. Ducks 
sold at 38c. to 40c. per lb., and geese-86*1 
38c. to 40c.

Potatoes—No advances of consequeno 
took place in potatoes during the week. 
Receipts have not been large, but it is | 
thought now that the weather had i 
moderated, supplies may increase. Prices"J 
were $4.25 to $4.50 per bag of 90 lbs., for 11 
Quebec white potatoes, ex-store, car lots ! 
being quoted at $3.50 to $3.75, ex-track. 1

Honey and Maple Syrup.—It is still- 
some time till the new crbp of syrup will 
begin to arrive, yet supplies are growing - 
very light and almost no trading is taking S 
place. Quotations were around $1.50 per 
gallon tin, while sugar was quoted at 35c. 
Some trading gœs on from time to time 
in honey, but quotations are nominal;^ 
being 25c. per lb. for white clover comb, 
and 22c. for strained in pails of 30 lbs. 3 
Dark strained was about 20c. per lb.

Eggs.—There is no doubt that the 
price of eggs is on the decline. New-laid 
stock was quoted at about 75c. per dozen, 
while selected eggs were 60c. to 62c., and 
No. 1 stock 50c. to 52c. Receipts are not 
increasing much as yet.

Butter.—Very little change took place 
in the market for creamery during the 1 
past week. Finest grass creamery was 
quoted about steady, being 65c. to 65'Ac. | 
per lb., while current receipts, the quality ■' 
of which was not extra, were 59c. to 60c. 
per lb. Dairy butter was 56c. to 57c. per 
!b.

Cheese. — Merchants quoted finest
colored at SOVzc., white being 30c. to ; 
3OV4C., and tail ends 27c.

Grains.—Car lots of No. 2 Canadian : 
Western oats were selling at $1.14Vic. 8 
tough No. 3 Canadian Western oats being ' 
$1.08'/2.

Flour.—Standard Manitoba grade 
flour was unchanged in price, being $13.25 
per bbl., in jute bags, ex-track, Montreal 
freights, or to city bakers, car lots, with 
10c. off for spot cash. White corn flour 
was practically unchanged, being $10 to 
$10.10 per bbl., rye flour being $9.50 in 
jute, delivered.

Millfecd.—Bran continued to be quoted 
at $45.25 pier ton, and shorts at $52.25 * 
per ton. Pure barley meal was steady 
at $75 to $76 per ton, while mixed grain ■ 
mouille was $73 to $75 per ton, including- 
bags, delivered.

Baled Hay.—Good No. 2 timothy hay 
was in demand. No change of conse- 
qucnce occurred, the price being $25 to 
$26 per ton, though the tone of the market ; 
was firm and some quoted advances. : 
No. 3 was quoted at $23 to $24 per ton, : 
and clover and clover mixed at $22 t0 | 
S22.50 per ton. __

Seeds.—The rate of exchange between. 
here and the United States is having an 
effect on the market for grass seed, as. 
probably 90 per cent, of timothy comes 
from there, as well as 25 per cent, of red 
clover and almost all the alfalfa, while a 
large quantity of alsike is exported to 
the U. S. Timothy was steady at 17c.. , 
to 20c. jier lb., alsike was higher at 63c. > 
to 68c., red clover higher at 65c. to 75c., |g 
alfalfa 55c. to 60c., and sweet clover 35c., 
to 40c., f.o.b. Montreal.

Hides.—-Steer and cow hides were 35c. 
per lb., bulls 27c., calves 85c., kips 45c., 
lambs $4.10 each, and horses $11 each.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FeTHE264
past week,—though it showed a weaker 
tendency. Fresh-made creamery squares 
selling at 68c. to 70c. per lb.- creamery 
Solids at 65c. to 67c. per lb., and choice 
dairy at 63c. per lb.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs were slightly 
lower owing to the American variety 
being shipped here in very large quantities, 
new-laids sold at 75c. to 80c. pier doz.; 
cold-storage No. l’s at 61c. to 62c. per doz

Poultry.—Receipts were light, and 
prices firm on poultry during the past 
week: The following prices being quoted 
for liveweight and dressed varieties 
to the producer. Liveweight prices.— 
Chickens, spring, 30c. per lb.; ducklings, 
30c. per lb.; hens, under 4 lbs., 25c. per 
lb.; hens, 4 to 5 jbs., 28c. per lb.; hens, 
over 5 lbs., 33c. per lb.; roosters, 19c. 
pier lb.; geese, 18c. per lb;, turkeys, 35c. 
pier lb. Guinea hens, pier pair, $1.25.

Dressed.—Chickens, spring, 32c. per 
lb.; chickens, milk-fed, 36c. per lb. 
ducklings, 35c. pier lb.; hens, under 5 lbs., 
28c. to 30c. pier lb.; hens, over 5 lbs., 
42c. per lb.; geese, 26c. pier lb.; turkeys, 

'g5c. pier lb. ; roosters, 25c.- per lb.
Guinea hens, $1.50 pier piair.
Cheese.—Prices kept stationary on 

both new and old cheese, selling at 32c. 
and 34c. pier lb., respectively, wholesale.

Honey.—There are only very light 
offerings in honey; the strained selling 
at 25c. to 26c. pier pound, wholesale: 
while some extra choice brought as high 
as $7 pier dozen.

Seeds.—Following are the prices that 
wholesalers were piaying for Alsike and 
clover at country points: Alsike, No. 
1 fancy, bushel, $33 to $34; No. 1, $32 to 
$33; No. 2 choice, bushel, $31 to $32; 
No. 3, bushel, $29 to $30.

Red clover, No. 1 fancy, bushel, $34 
to $35; No. 1 bushel, $33 to $34; No. 2, 
bushel, $31 to $32; No. 3, bushel, $29 to 
$30.

Sheep and Lambs.—Market on lambs 
erratic last week. Monday

were made up of 23 milch cows. There 
were no shipments made to United 
States points during the week.

The "total receipts from January 1 
to January 29, inclusive, were: 3,031 
cattle, 939 calves, 4,383 hogs and 4,017 
sheep; compiared with 6,856 cattle, 
2,830 calves, 10,328 hogs and 4,720 
sheep, received during the correspxinding 
period of 1919.

East End.—Of the disposition from 
the Yards for the week ending January 
29, Canadian 
butchers pure 
butcher cattle, 593 hogs and 98 lambs. 
Shipments to United States points con
sisted of 10 calves and 261 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 
to January 29, inclusive, were : 4,357 cattle, 
1,147 calves, 3,124 hogs and 2,800 sheep; 
compiared with 5,318 cattle, 696 calves, 
3,368 hogs and 4,220 sheep, received dur
ing the corresponding pieriod of 1919.

was very
choice lots sold at $20.50 and the next 
two days few reached above $20.25, with 
culls selling from $17.75 down. Thursday 
prices showed a sharp advance, tops 
selling up to $21 and Friday the best 
reached $21.75 and $21.85, with culls up 
to $18.50. Sheep were higher the past 
week. Top for yearlings was $19, wether 
sheep were quoted up to $15 and ewes 
reached up to $14. Receipts the past 
week totaled 22,800 head, being against 
18,491 head for the week previous and 
26,200 head for the same week a year ago.

Calves.—Prices were on the decline 
last week. Monday tops sold at $22.50 
and by Thursday buyers got best lots 
down to $21. Friday the market was 
stronger, bulk selling at $21.50. Cull 
grades were slow all week, selling from 
$16 down, few selling the latter piart of 
the week above $15. Weighty fed 
calves dropped as low as $7, and buyers 
bought good heavy fat calves around 
$13. Receipts for the week were 4,150 
head, being against 3,558 head for the 
week before and 2,800 head for the same 
week a year ago.
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Buffalo
» Cattle.—Cattle trade was weak all 

round at Buffalo last week, the result 
of heavy runs in the west and prices 
breaking heavily. Shipping steers sold 
a full quarter to a half lower than for the 
previous week, placing the best native 
shipping steers at $14.50 to $15, with 
the best Canadians offered around $12.25 
to $12.75. In the butchering line the 
fair to choice grades of handy cattle 
sold a full quarter lower and it was only 
the medium and common butchering cow 
stuff that sold anything like satisfactorily, 
these bringing from steady to a dime 
to fifteen cents lower prices. Heavy 
bulls sold a full half dollar off, with the 
sausage and light grades around a quarter. 
Stocker and feeder supply was light, 
some sales being made at from $9.25 to 

' $10, but most of this stuff went for kill. 
Milk cow and springer market was slow 
and dull, only the better kinds being 
wanted. There were around thirty 
of Canadians offered for the week.

Shipping Steers — Natives — Very 
choice heavy, $14 to $15; best heavy, 
over 1,300, $13.25 to $13.65; fair over 
1,300, $12.50 to $13; best, 1,200 to 1,300, 
$14 to $14.50; good, 1,200 to 1,300; 
$13 to $14; plain, $11.50 to $12.

Shipping Steers — Canadians — Best 
heavy, $12.50 to $13; fair to good, $12 
to $12.25; medium weight, $12 to $12.50; 
common and plain, $11 to $11.50.

Butchering Steers— Yearlings, fair to 
prime, $13 to $14; choice heavy, $12.50 to 
$12.76; best handy, $11.50 to $12.50; fair 
to good, $10.50 to $11 ; light and common, 
$9 to $10.

<Cows and Heifers.—Best heavy heifers, 
$10.50 to $1*1; good butcher heifers, 
$10.50 to $11; fair butchering heifers, 
$9.25 to $9.75; light, common, $6 to $7; 
very fancy fat cows, $10.25 to $10.75; 
best heavy fat cows, $9.50 to $10; medium 
to good, $7.50 to $9: cutters, $6 to $6.50; 
canners, good, $5.50 to $6.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $10.50 to $11; 
good butchering, $9.50 to $10: sausage, 
$8 to $9; light bulls, $7 to $8.

Stockers and Feeders.—• Best feeders 
$9.75 to $10.25; common to fair, $8 to 
$9>best Stockers,$8 to $8.50; fair to good, 
$7.75 to $8.25; common, $6 to $7.

Milkers and Springers.—Good to best, 
small lots, $125 to $160; in car-loads, 
$90 to $100; medium to fair, small lots, 
$80 to $85; in carloads, $70 to $75; 
common, $50 to $55.

Hogs.—Market held up pretty well 
the first half of last week but after 
Wednesday prices, as a result of the big 
crash in foreign exchange, showed a 
sharp decline. On the opening day 
several decks of heavies sold at $16, but 
the bulk of the packers' grades moved at 
$16.25 and several decks of light hogs 
moved at $16.35 and $16.40. On 
the range was from $16 to $16.25. 4 
day values dropped 10 to 15 cents and 
Wednesday’s market was strong to a 
dime higher. Thursday prices went off 
50 to 75 cents, top lieing $15.60, bulk sold 
at $15.50 and some heavies went at $15.25, 
while on pigs sales ranged from $15.25 
to $15.50. Friday the supply was light 
and market was somewhat improved. 
Light hogs brought from $15,75 to $15.90 
and the better weights, which were slow 
ranged from $15.50 to $15.75. Pigs also 
sold from $15.50 to $15.75. Good roughs 
went as low as $13.25 and $13.50 and 
few stags brought about $10. Receipts 
for the past week were 27,200 head/as 
compared with 25,139 head for the week 
before and 20,300 head for the same week 
a year ago.
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Toronto Produce.
Live-stock receipts at the Union Stock 

Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
February 9, were the lightest for regular 
Monday market for many months, and 
only totalled 121 cars, 1,514 cattle, 208 
calves, 2,385 hogs, 295 sheep and lambs. 
Slow trade, prices barely steady. Top for 
steers $13.50, butchers $12.50; cows and 
bulls draggy and steady. Lambs and 
calves were active and firm; top veals 
were $21, best lambs $19 to $19.50. 
Light sheep were active and steady; 
heavy sheep slow. Packers bid $17.25 
f.o.b. for hogs.
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Sweet Clover export bushel, $18 to $19; 
Canadian No. 1, bushel, $19 to $20; 
Canadian choice, bushel, $15 to $18.-

« -

eg!Breadfstuffs.
Manitoba Wheat— (In store Ft. Wil

liam).—No. 1 northern, $2.80; No. 2 
northern, $2.77; No. 3 northern, $2.73.

Manitoba Oats— (In store Ft. Wil
liam).—No. 2, C. W., 91Xc.; No. 3 C. W„ 
89Me.; Extra No. 1 feed, 89Mc.; No. 1 
feed, 85%c.; No. 2 feed, 83%c.

Manitoba Barley.—(In store Fort 
William). No. 3 C. W., $1.65; No. 4 
C. W., $1.37%.

Ontario Wheat.—(f.o.b. shipping points 
according to freights)—No. 1 winter, per 
car lo*-, $2.25 to $2.26; No. 2 winter, per. 
car lot, $2.23 to $2.28; No. 3 winter, pier 
car lot, $2.18 to $2.19; No, 1 spring, per 
car lot, $2.27 to $2.28; No. 2 spring, per 
car lot, $2.23 to $2.32; No. 3 winter pier 
car lot, $2.20 to $2.26.

Amarican Corn.—(Track, Toronto, 
prompt shipment).—No. 3 yellow, $1.89* 
No. 4 yellow, $1.86.

Ontario Oats.—(According to freights 
outside).-—No. 3 white, 98c. to $1.

Ppas.—(According to freights outside). 
No. 2. $3.

Barley.—(According to freights out
side)—Malting, $1.75 to $1.77.

Buckwheat.—(According to freights out 
side)—$1.45 to $1.48.

Rye.—(According to freights outside) 
—No. 3, $1.85 to $1.88.

Manitoba Flour.—(Toronto) —Govern
ment standard, $13.25.

Ontario Flour.— (In jute bags, prompt 
shipment)—Government standard, $10.80 
*0 $11 Montreal; $11 Toronto.

Millfeed.—(Car lots, delivered, Mont
real freights, bags included)—Bran, per 
ton. $45; shorts, per ton, $52; good’feed 
flour, per bag, $3.60 to $3.75.

Hay.—(Track, Toronto)—No. 1 per 
ton, $27 to $28; mixed, per ton, $25.

Straw.—(Track, Toronto)—Car lots 
per ton, $16 to $17.

no
cars

effiWholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Potatoes were slightly easier, the 

bulk selling at $4.25 per bag, with 
being quoted at $4 per bag.

Apples.—Western boxed, $3.50 to $4 
per box; Ontario’s and Nova Scotia’s, 
$5.50 to $9W per barrel; Ontario boxed’ 
$1.60 to $2.50 per box; fancy Spys 
(Ontario’s), $12 pier barrel.

Grapefruit.—Florida, $4.50 to $5.50 
pier case; Cuban, $4 to $4.50 per case.

Lemons.—Cal. $6 to $8 
Messinas, $4.50 to $7 per case.

Oranges.—Cal Navels, $5 to $7.50 per 
case; Floridas, $6 pier case.

Beans.—Dried white, $4.50, $4.75 and 
$5.50 per bushel.

Beets.—$2 to $2.50 per bag.
Cabbage—$5 to $6 per bbh; Cal. 

new, $6 to $7 per case.
Cauliflower.—California, $5.50 to $6 

pier standard, and $2.75 to $3 
crate.

Carrots.- $2 to $2.25 per bag.
Celery.—Cal. $1.25 to $1.50 per doz 

$12 to $15 per case.
Lettuce.—California Iceberg, $5,50 to 

$0 pier case; Florida, $3 per short ha 
leaf, 30c. to 35c. per dozen.

Onions.—$7.50 to $8.50 per cwt 
small sized, $5 per cwt., Spanish, $7.50 
to $8 per case.

Parsnips.—$2.50 to $3 per bag.
Potatoes—$4 to $4.25 per bag.
Turnips.—$1.25 per bag.
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Hogs.— Heavy, $14.50 to $14.75; . 
medium, $14.35 to $15; light, $14.40 to 
$14.90; light lights, $14 to $14.60; heavy 
packing sows, smooth, $13.50 to $14; 
packing sows, rough, $13 to $13.50; pigs,
$13 to $13.90.

Cattle.—Compared with a week ago, < 
best beef steers weak to 25c. lower; <3 
others 50c. to 75c. lower. Best she stock -J! 
$1 to $1.25 lower; others 25c. to75c. lower. || 
Canners 25c. to 50c. lower. Calves, $1.50 j 
to $2 lower. Feeders 50c. to 75c. lower.

Sheep.—Compared with a week ago, 
lambs and yearlings 75c. to $1 lower.
Best ewes 25c. higher; others steady to 
25c. lower. Wethers mostly steady.
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Montreal
Horses—Dealers report an exceedingly 

dull demand. The supply of horses is not 
large, and very few enquiries are being 
received. Owners of horses are demand
ing a good figure for them, and prices held

, "w-yi; ;!raft h°TS’ weighing from 
1,500 to 1,600 lbs. were $250 to $300 each ■ 
light draft weighing from 1,400 to 1 500 
lbs., $200 to $250 each; light horses $l‘i-"> 
to $175 each; culls, $75 to $100 each and 
choice saddle and carriage horses, ’$200 
to $250 each.

Dressed Hogs—Supplies of dressed 
hogs are fairly heavy, the weather being 
favorable for receipts from the 
Country-dressed hogs 
aroun ‘

gr
he
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ItHides and Skins.jugs

ues- p;Hides f. o. b. country points—Beef 
hides 28c. to 29c., flat cured; 26c. to 28c 
part cured; green or frozen hides; 24c to 
26c.; deacon or hob calf, $2.50 to $3- hides 
country take-off, $10 to $12; No. 2, $7 to 
$9; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 to $4-' year
ling lamb, $1.75 to $2.50; horse-hair 
farmers’ stock, 38c. to 40c.

City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 30c. ; calf skins, green, flats, 60c ; veai 
kip, 35c.; horsehidcs, city take-off, $'ll to
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. 00 d 2T/lC' Pt:r lbV and a,)a*-toir-dresscd 

at -9c., these prices being about 1c. above 
those ot the previous week.

Poultry.—The market has been fairly 
active though supplies have not been 
particularly liberal. Prices, however 
continued steady, with choice turkeys 
selling at 47c. to 48c. per lb., good to 
common being 44c. to 46c. Chickens

Victory Bonds
Following were the values of Victory 

Bonds on the Toronto market, Saturday, 
February 7: Victory Bonds maturing 
1922, 99% to 100%; Victory Bonds 
maturing 1923, 99% to 100 
Victory Bonds maturing 1927,- 101% 
to 101%; Victory Bonds maturing 1933, 
102% to 102 %; Victory Bonds maturing „ 
1937, 104% to 104%.

I were SI
tlTallow—City rendered, solids in bar

rels 13c. to 15c.; country solids in barrels 
No. 1, 12c. to 15c.; cakes, No. 1, 12c to 
15c.

h
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ClFarm Produce.

Butter.—There was practically no 
change in the butter market during the
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>r choice, and from 
higher. Common 

27c. per lb. Duck» ' 
er lb., and geese at

nces of consequenc 
s during the week.
:en large, but it is 
the weather had 
ay increase. Prices" 
r bag of 90 lbs., for
s, ex-store, car lots 
to $3.75, ex-tracfc.
Syrup.—It is still-' 

t crbp of syrup will 
applies are growing 
no trading is taking . 
re around $1.50 per 1
was quoted at 35c. F 
from time to time 

tions are nominal;* 
white clover comb, si 
in pails of 30 lbs. 13 

out 20c. per lb. .j9L 
o doubt that the j 
decline. New-laid If 

nout 75c. per dozen, 
re 60c. to 62c., and F®
;. Receipts are not

: change took place 
eamery during the *
;rass creamery was 
being 65c. to 65'Ac. 
receipts, the quality 
a, were 59c. to 60c. 
was 56c. to 57c. per

its quoted finest : 
hite being 30c. to :
$7c.
of No. 2 Canadian Î 
selling at $1.141/*:. - 
i Western oats being ' ÿ

Manitoba grade i 
n price, being $13.25 
, ex-track, Montreal f‘1 
ikers, car lots, with % 
i. White corn flour 
anged, being $10 to - 
flour being $9.50 in

ntinued to be quoted fM 
nd shorts at $52.25 
•y meal was steady ,f 
l, while mixed grain 
75 per ton, including* 1

No. 2 timothy hay f 
o change of conse- j 

price being $25 to f 
îe tone of the market 
: quoted advances. '-fW: 
$23 to $24 per ton, 'm 

er mixed at $22 tO

>f exchange between. V 
States is having an Û 

t for grass seed, as.
t. of timothy comes f 
s 25 per cent, of red 
I the alfalfa, while a 
Isike is exported to
was steady at 17c.. Jp 

e was higher at 63c. /.V| 
gher at 65c. to 75c., 
nd sweet clover 35c., ;§J|

cow hides were 35c. 
lives 85c., kips 45c., 
id horses $11 each.
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Among the Books.sumed except that the carbohydrates 
should be reduced. “Five per cent, 
vegetables" should be taken . at each can cure
meal. The composition of the meals the instructions of his doctor, 
depends on the oiet ordered but usually 2. Drugs will not cure himbutdiet will,
they are arranged best as follows:— 3. He must be taught by his doctor
breakfast, coffee, cream, bacon and egg; “the why" of the treatment. There
if fruit is allowed, a portion of the 24- must always be the closest co-operation
hour quantity can be taken; dinner, clear between the doctor and the patient, 
soup, meat or fish, vegetables; supper, 4. He must keep in a notebook an 
tea and a small portion of cooked vegetable accurate record of his weight, diet,
salad, meat or fish. The patient should urinalysis, etc., not only for his own benefit
be familiar with “5% vegetables" and but as a guide to his doctor.
“thrice-boiled vegetables" so that they 5. Sugar-free urine is the only test 
can be added to the diet from time to of success.
time in order to relieve the monotomy e 6. He should eat slowly and too little 
of his strict dietary. ' ' rather than too much. Clean the teeth

Moderate exercise has a very beneficial after each meal. If you have any crowns,
effect in this disease. The patient should it is important to have an X-ray taken.

by “medicus." exercise freely 3 to 6 times a day, in the You may have an abscess and not know it.
Reply to “Yokel-ess." Wentworth Co., open for short periods, preferably right 7. Sleep 9 hours or more and get

after eating, but should never get over- "another hour of rest in the day. 
T^xIABETES is a disease in which the tired. If no exercise is taken it will 8. Exercise freely 3-6 times a day in
I 1 natient fails to eet the full benefit mean that he will have to cut down his the open; you must keep mentallyL' of\he carbohydrates (sugar and diet. He will find that the exercise will indolent and physically active. Dont
starch) eaten It is usually considerd increase his tolerance for carbohydrates, forget the chickens and the flowers,
to be due to a disease of the pancreas Outdoor walking will also help him to 9. Remember it is possible to keep
(often called sweetbread). This gland forget that he is an invalid and thisiis sugar-free and maintain strength by
is also of importance in the digestion and most essential. Mental diversion is de- means of fasting days and a ™th
assimilation of fats and proteins (meat, sirable, e.g. reading aloud games, or or without car^hyfat^J>ut with a
eggs, fish, etc.,) although this function is better yet an interest in chickens and moderate amount of protein and fat.
not interferred with in diabetes. flowers Absolutely allow no one not 10. Avoid retiring from the farm

.. , . , _ „ - „ - • î even the patient to mention diabetes A man of middle life who gives up theNo drug known has any beneficial ^ the diet a^er the noon mea, hard physlcal work of the farm and is
effect in diabetes and the only cure lies The tient should be trained to promoted to an office chair m the city
in the dietetic treatment, which mus examine his own urine for sugar and with increased mental worry is very
be strictly and conscientiously earned diacetic acid. To 5 c. .c. (one liable to develop diabetes. (To the
oot by.the Patient .Early recognition ]a teaspoonful) of Benedict’s solution U. F. O. members of parliament, avoid 
of the disease is most importa t be obtained in a drug store), add 8 too many banquets by POLITICIANS),
severe cases ,f seer.early are: cured more ^ of ^ from a 2ihour sample. n Be a “peptomist." full of pep
readily than milder cases seen ate > place in boiling water for 5 minutes and and optimism.
disease, who only half-heartedly adhere tQ CQol A yelIow or red deposit 12. Buy Joslin’s book on the treat-
to the treatment. If sugar is entirely sugar. A IQ-year-old .child can ment of diabetes and learn for yourself

rSATST 'earn £ ,h„ very rLdUy. f ab„„, y,n, diseaee.

hydrates. This is best accomplished 
by giving the pancreas less work to do, 
that is by giving the patient less carbo
hydrates to eat.

The diet best for the patient is most 
readily determined by the patient him
self. He must, should know approxi
mately how much carbohydrate, protein 
and fat there is in his diet. At first he 
should use scales and weigh the different 
articles of the diet. Then later he can 
estimate accurately enough the amounts 
and so the number of ounces of carbo
hydrate, protein and fat in each meal.
In that way he can save much annoyance 
and not make himself conspicuous at the 
table. Then he should test out his 
tolerance for certain foods. He adds 
an extra potato to his diet and notes the 
effect on his urine. If sugar appears, he 

not tolerate that extra amount of

Rosyland : A Valentine. SUMMARY.
1. Diabetes is curable. The patient 

himself if he is willing to followBY MARGUERITE OGDEN BIGELOW.
Come away to Rosyland,

To Posyland with me,
There to pick the happy thoughts 

From every blossoming tree, 
There to gather sunny smiles, 

And laughter all the day, 
And big bouquets of loving words 

That will not fade away.
Be my little Valentine,

And, like the fairies, free, 
Come away to Rosyland, 

Posyland, with me1

“Winter Studies and 
Summer Rambles.”

By Mrs. Jameson.
1 (Continued)

St. Thomas and Port Talbot 1837.
A FTER leaving the «'Hill of Bears" ,
A above London the way led over 

1 a comparatively good road as far 1 
as a place called Five Stakes, where were 1 
two or three tidy.cottages, and where 
Mrs. Jameson and her driver procured 

" and milk.
"About five o’clock," runs the narrative,

“we reached St. Thomas, one of the 
prettiest places I had yet seen. Here I 
found two or three inns, and at one of them 
styled the 'Mansion House Hotel,' I 
ordered tea for myself and good entertain
ment for my young driver and his horses, 
and then walked out. St. Thomas is 
situated on a high eminence, to which the i
ascent is rather abrupt. The view 
from it, over a fertile, well-settled country, 
is very beautiful and cheering. The 
place bears the Christian name of Colonel 
Talbot, who styles it his 'capital.' *’. , .
“Two newspapers are published here,” 
she notes, "one violently tory, the other 
as violently radical. I found several 
houses building, and in those I entered 
a general air of cheerfulness and well
being very pleasing to contemplate.
There is here an excellent manufacture 
of cabinet ware and furniture; some 
articles of the black walnut, a tree abound
ing here, appeared to me more beautiful 
in color and grain than the finest ma
hogany; and the elegant viewing of the 
maple-wood cannot be surpassed. I wish 
they were sufficiently the fashion in 
England to make the transport worth 
while. Here I have seen whole piles, 
nay, whole forests of such trees, burning 
together."

At nearly seven o'clock, though in the 
face of a turbulent sky. a start was made 
for Port Talbot, 12 miles away, the road 
here being good and flanked by comfort
able farms. “The goodness of the roads,” 
remarks Mrs. Jameson, is owing to the 
systematic regulations of Colonel Talbot. 
Throughout the whole 'country' none
can obtain land without first applying __
to him, and the price and conditions are || 
uniform and absolute. The lands are >1 
divided into lots of 200 acres, and to each 
settler 50 acres are given gratis, and 
150 acres at $3.00 an acre. Each settler 
must clear and sow 10 acres of land, 
build a house (a log hut of 18 feet in 
length) and construct one chain of road 
in front of his house, within 3 years; 
failing in this, he forfeits his deed. . . 
Colonel Talbot. . . Never associates 
with the people except on one grand 
occasion, the anniversary of the founda
tion of his settlement. This is celebrated 
at St. Thomas by a festive meeting of the 
most respectable settlers, and the Colonel 
himself opens the ball with one of the 
ladies, generally showing his taste by 
selecting the youngest and prettiest." I
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carbohydrate in the potato. If no sugar 
results, he knows that it is safe for him 
to increase his diet by that much.

The amount of food necessary for a 
patient is determined by his weight, 
which should be less than his former 
greatest weight. Then he knows that 
he is not eating too much. It is often 
desirable for a patient to lose weight, 
but this should only be undertaken 
under the guidance of the family doctor.
It is often by losing weight that the 
patient regains the power to tolerate 
carbohydrates. It takes time and ex
perience to learn to live successfully upon Night fell, and still the woman and the
a diabetic diet. It is only with time boy driver made on. “Suddenly,” she
that the body adjusts itself to a diet says, “we came upon a thick wood,
with marked reduction of carbohydrates Getting Ready for the Dive. through which the road ran due west, 1
and a marked increase of fats. The . , , ...... T, • t in a straight line. The shadows fell
Eskimo does it every day of his life There are some jobs colder than getting wood from the bush in winter. The winter deeper and deeper from the depth of
They have few vegetables if any. If inspection of the Source of Toronto s water supply provides Mr Charles Margenson, fn|;agp on e;ther side, and I could not
the Eskimo can do it, so can you. Marine Superintendent of that City, with one of the chilliest jobs on record. Once a gee a ^ around but exactly before

The patient is expected to become month the little tug, “G. R. Geary smashes its way through the ice of the bay and lake, me they ,agt leamg of twilight lingered
sugar-free during the early part of the and carries Mr. Margenson, with his crew out to the ™outhoJ^ where the moon wag ^^fog Once or
treatment. He should observe and record Mr. Margenson dons his diving suit and decends to depths varying from 75 to 128 , • e j wag startled by seeing a deer
how this is done, so that if sugar later feet in the icy water. If the mouth of the pipe became blocked with sand or debris, bound across the path, his large antlers
reappears in the urine, he can follow the it would mean that half a million people would suffer for want of water. At the being for one instant defined, Pencilled
same method by himself and again be- present time the lake is frozen far out beyond the end of the pipe, and the tug has ag .t were> aga;nst the sky, then lost,
come sugar-free. A fast of 24 hours to break her way through six inches of ice in spots. While under water Mr. whip-poor-will began his melancholy
will almost invariably render thâ urine Margerison's safety depends upon hts attendant, R. J. Dilworth, who, on the tug and an owi g^t forth a prolonged
sugar-free.. The diet then may be re- above, watches for signals. y' 6
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded266

Jennings. We then sat down on a to paradise by hook or by crook, and 
pretty seat under a tree, where he told I came here.’ 
me he often came to meditate. He “He added, more seriously. ‘I
described the appearance of the spot accomplished what I resolved to 
when he first came here; as contrasted it is done. But I would not, if any one
with its present appearance, or we dis- was to offer me the universe, go throirâh
cussed the exploits of some of his cele- agpin the horrors I have undergone^®
brated and gallant ancestors, with whom forming this settlement. But do
my acquaintance was (luckily) almost imagine I repent it; I like my retiremenP”
as intimate as his own. Family and “He then broke out qgainst the
aristocratic pride I found a prominent follies and falsehoods and restrictions «
feature in the character of this remarkable artificial life, in bitter and scornM
man. A Talbot of Malahide, of a terms; no ascetic monk or radical nhil
family representing the same barony from osopher could have been more eloquentfl
father to son for 600 years, he set, not indignant. ^

I said it was granted to few to live * A 
life of such complete retirement, and at ^ 
the same time such general utility SB 
flying from the world he had benefitted Pit and I added that I was glad to see hmll 
so happy.

shriek, which, if I had not heard it before, bush’ four-and-thirty years ago, and
would have _ frightened me. After a which he is naturally unwilling to remove,
while my driver stopped and listened, Many of these outbuildings are to shelter

T and I could plainly hear the tinkling of the geese and poultry, of which he
1 cotybells.” ... rears an. innumerable quantity. Beyond

This proved an auspicious sign, for in a these is the cliff, looking over the wide
7 *ew minutes a solitary horseman was blue lake, on which I have counted six

encountered, who gave the information schooners at a time, with their white
that Colonel Talbot had been expecting sails; on the left is Port Stanley. Behind
the traveller for a week. the house lies an open tract of land,

After still following a countless number prettily broken and varied, where large
°* bends and sweeps in the road, uphill flocks of sheep and cattle were feeding,
and downhill, the object of the journey —the whole enclosed by beautiful and
W*frTeaC^e<^: ■ . luxuriant woods, through which runs the

On ascending some high ground, a little creek or river above mentioned.” 
group of buildings was dimly described.
And after oversetting part of a snake- 
fence before we found an entrance, we 
drove up to the door. Lights 
gleaming in the windows, and the C 
sallied forth 
receive me.

“My welcome was not only cordial, 
but courtly. The Colonel, taking 
under his arm, and ordering the boy and 
his horses to be well taken care of, handed 
me into the hall or vestibule, where 
sacks of wheat and piles of sheep-skins 
lay heaped in primitive fashion; thence 
into a room, the walls of which 
formed of naked logs. Here no fauteuil, 
spring-cushioned, extended its comfort
able arms—no sofa here ‘insidiously 
stretched out its lazy length;’ Colonel 
Talbot held all such luxuries in sovereign 
contempt. In front of a capacious 
chimney stood a long wooden table, 
flanked with two wooden chairs, cut 
from' the forest in the midst of which 
they now stood. To one of these the 
Colonel handed me, with the air of a 
courtier, and took the other hinself.
Like all men who live out of the world, 
he retained a lively curiosity as to what 
was passing in it, and I was pressed with a 
profusion of questions as well as hospitable ■ 
attentions; but wearied, exhausted, aching 
in every nerve, the spirit with which I 
had at first mqt him in his own style, 
fast ebbing. I could neither speak 
eat, and was soon dismissed to

'
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with prompt gallantry to
Why, yes, I’m very happy here,- 

then the old man sighed.
“I understood that sigh, and my h 

echoed it. No, ‘it is not good for marfto 
be alone: and this law, which the Father 
of all life pronounced at man’s creation E 

never yet violated with impunity*!; 
Never yet was the human being xrit§|3E 
drawn from, or elevated above, tSE 
social wants and sympathies of wg 
human nature without paying a tremen- 7 
dous price for such isolated independence " ■
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Elsewhere Mrs. Jameson records , ^ 
this remarkable man was at that time 65 7 
years of age, and bore even at that apffj 
a most remarkable resemblance to the 
royal family of England, especially to trafl 
King at that time, William IV. .
A little incident which she tells gives 
especial sidelight on the character of the 
"big chief” of the “Talbot Country.”— 
After his first 15 years of effort, during^® 
which farms were hewn out of the woods -1 
and passable roads made to an extort* 7 
found almost nowhere else in Upper 
Canada, the executive Government alii 
Toronto endeavored to obtain esta 
for “their whole kith, kin, and allies" 
the settlement. “I’ll be d—d if you 
get one foot of land here,” was Colonel 
Talbot’s reply, whereupon the emissarier 
departed. "On this war was declared' 
against him by his Excellency in council' 
and
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repose.
With courteous solicitude, he ushered 

me himself to the door of a comfortable 
well-furnished bedroom, where a fire 
blazed cheerfully, where female hands had 
evidently presided tq arrange my toilet, 
and where female aid awaited me;—so 
much had the good Colonel been cal
umniated!”

The owner of the “female hands” 
proved to be the wife of a servant of 
Colonel Talbot, and had, indeed, been 
married and brought in before the Colonel 
was aware of it. He, however, had 
accepted the situation with good grace, 
and the “female servant" had become as 
much a part of the estate as her husband.
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Going Over the Side Into the Water in Zero Weather.
Sometimes Mr. Margerison finds it necessary to stay under water for three hours.

every means were used to annoy . 
him and misrepresent his proceedmjÿlH 
at home; but he stood firm, and by an 
occasional visit to the colonial office in 
England, he opened the eyes of ministers 
to the proceedings of both parties, and for 
a while averted the danger. At length, 
finding the enemy was getting too strong -- 
for him, he repaired once more to England; 
and returned in triumph with an order ? 
from the Colonial Office that nobody was 
m anyway to interfere with his pro
ceedings.” (This last quotation is from - 1 
Dr. Dunlop.)
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Mrs. Jameson stayed several days at 
Port Talbot, of which she gives the follow
ing interesting account:

“He (Col. Talbot) has built his house, 
like the eagle his eyry, on a bold high 
cliff overhanging the lake. On the 
east there is a precipitous descent 
into a wjld woody ravine, along the 
bottom of which winds a gentle stream, 
till it steals into the lake; this stream 
is in winter a raging torrent. The 
storms and the gradual action of the 
waves have detached large portions of 
the cliff in front of the house, and with 
them huge trees. Along the lake-shore 1 
found trunks and roots of trees half 
buried in the sand, or half over flowed 
with water, which I often mistook for 
rocks.

After six days at Port Talbot, Mrs. ÿ 
Jameson took her departure, going by. .j 
way of Chatham, which she reached in ..■» 
due time, having passed over the excellent, if 
roads of the Talbot settlement, and then 
over others worse than any she had yet jj 
encountered. “I set my teeth,” she # 
records, “screwed myself to the seat, and 
commended myself to heaven,—but 17» 
was well nigh dislocated. At length I ât; 
abandoned my seat altogether, and 
made an attempt to recline on the straw 7 
at the bottom of the cart, disposing my • 
cloaks, carpet-bags, and pillow, so as to ;| 
afford some support—but all in vainfjg 
myself and all my well-contrived edifice § 
of comfort were pitched hither and thither, -y 
and 1 expected at every movement to be :t 
thrown over headlong; while to walk, or 
to escape by any means from my dis- > 
agreeable situation, was as impossible $ 
as i! 1 had been in a ship's cabin in the "| 
midst of a rolling sea.”

At length, from these abysses, the 
wagon emerged on to better roads, and 
presently, she notes,” the first view of the y 
beautiful little town of Chatham made |g 
my sinking spirits bound like the sight of 
a friend.”

After
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; I'm 1“The chateau is a long, wooden 
building, chiefly of rough logs, with a 
covered porch running along the south 
side. Here 1 found, suspended among 
sundry implements of husbandry, one of 
those ferocious animals of the feline 
kind, called here the cat-a-mountain, 
and by some the American tiger, or 
panther, which it resembles. This one, 
which had been killed in its attack on the 
fold or poultry-yard, was at least four 
feet in length, and glared on me from the 
rafters above, ghastly and horrible.

| The interior of the house contains several 
1 comfortable lodging-rooms, and one really Lhe l?rnb she notes, consisted of 000 

handsome one, the dining-room. There iUTes' wi,h Hi acres o! orchard in which
is a large kitchen with a tremendously f11 sorts of European fruit-trees were
hospitable chimney, and underground “curing; also there was a garden of over
are cellars for storing wine, milk and “fa<T.es- whirh delighted the visitor most
provisions. Around the house stands °‘ ®!‘- She says: “It abounds in roses
a variety of out-buildings of all imagin- , different kinds, the cuttings of which
able shapes and sizes, and disposed with- . had brought himself from England
out the slightest regard to order or 'n l]lti fe"' visits he had made there
symmetry. One of these is the very , 1 thesc he gathered the most beautiful
log hut which the Colonel erected for l,uds. and presented them to me with
shelter when he first ‘sat down in the such an air as might have become Dick

Talbot

r "*ir. iffig
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Coming Up from a Long Dive.
The water here is 85 feet deep.

unreasomhlv a y i , a short stay here the journey ■siry"M ssssszs?3L£$j%z£ 1
dignity. ' 1 ^lll( ^ pobtical must, however, be left for another time. ,|

“I told him nf rt, • (Tobe continued.)relalivï to^ Ids JaSZbBaBl h.B’° ^
f°“ ‘Charfix ’ sî?AhiC^ h" 'vu«M Z IIon- Geo. N. Barnes, British ■ 

the true cause of 7"as' * .believe, Labor Leader, has resigned from the - 
Vou know he r i„ZZmiüg tothi^ T'ace. Cabinet. His action likely presages with- I 
the Hurons ? V llS the ‘‘Paraf|Ge of drawal of Uibor from the Coalition ■ 

mirons. Now 1 was resolved to get Government. *■
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)k or by crook, and

>re seriously. ‘I } 
t I resolved to t 
would not, if any 
e universe, go thre 
I have undergo» 

lenient. But do 
; I like my retireni 
ke out against the i 
ods and restrictions 

bitter and ; 
monk or radical pi 
i been more eloquen

!

atic scale. It is easy to over-do a garden, Beneath the piazza, bare ground for a bed, 
—to over-color it, to over-shade it, Three diminutive kittens—alas for 
to over-plant Ï.” their fate,

F you have built a new house you Of course this does not apply to the With starvation before them!—unhoused
know the pleasure there was in little side or back garden kept for flowers
planning it. Planning a garden for cutting. There you may indulge your

should be quite as delightful, and possesses l°ve for- variety to the utmost, pack as
this advantage—that the garden costs many kinds as you choose in ever so small 
less.

Garden and Lawn 
Planning.

straighten the tangle.—S. Matt. 18 :15.
If we obeyed our Master, and talked 
about the quarrel only to the person 
concerned, instead of going over and over 
the matter behind his back, until ^the 
little wound has become a festering sore, 
life would be happier and sweeter for us 
all. But—too often—we invite-the bram
ble pride to rule our thoughts, though 
it makes us very miserable. It tears 
and scratches, in bramble fashion, ruining i 
our piece of mind and giving us nothing 
of value in return. We are made un
happy by soreness of heart and wearing 
pain — warning us of the soul-sick
ness which is crying out for cure—and 
yet we are too proud and obstinate 
to seek the help of the 
Why? He might say:

I and unfed,
Nigh frantic with hunger, the coming 

await
Of poor little nobody's cat.not

a plot.
Just as a house must be planned to suit closing it may be said that, all O sad little mother cat, faithful and true,

the needs and tastes of the family who are things considered, the garden that is Big-eyed with hunger, abandoned, 
to occupy it, so must the garden be comfortable and livable gives the most forlorn,
planned likewise. No absolute rule can satisfaction. Often an unassuming little Left to “forage,” alas, where the mice 
be laid down. No two gardens are garden is more adorable than the pre- were so few,
exactly alike in size, shape, conformation tentious ones, especially if it suggests rest 'Twere better for her had she never 
of the land, soil and outlook. The an_d the plants record a chain of friend- been born—
owner of each must plan to suit his or her ships, as they may easily do when the Poor little nobody’s cat!
especial case, and to express his or her gardener has got into the way of ex- Louella C. Poole.
own especial personality. For gardens changing slips and roots. Nor need the
express personality as surely as do clothes most delightful garden cost very much
and houses. They may be showy, money otherwise. The inexpensive, old-
modest, formal, wild and gipsy like, fashioned flowers are just as beautiful
imposing, or expressive chiefly of hospital- as the new, expensive kinds; the native
ity and comfort, and as a rule will be trees that can be got in any woods (always
anyone of these chiefly because of some choose the small _ ones, and don’t cut
similar quality in the owner of the the tops off) are likely to be jnore satis-
garden. The woman who loves tuberous factory than any you can buy. Annual

flowers make the quickest show for the

scornful

ranted to few to live a 8 
ete retirement, and at 
ch general utility: in 
Id he had benefited H- 
I was glad to see him |

very happy here,- 
ghed. ■;
lat sigh, and my heart S 
is not good for man to 
law, which the Father 1 
ced at man’s creation 
olated with impunity.,* 
ie human being with- 
elevated above, the 

I sympathies of his ; 
[out paying a tremen- •
isolated independence.” @

Good Physician.
"If thy brother 

shall trespass against there, go and tell 
him his fault between thee and him alone: 
if he shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy 
brother.”

Years ago, when I was doing “settle
ment work" in Boston, two. of the girls 
in one of the sewing classes had a foolish -1 
quarrel. They had been "inseparables,” 
and always went to the night school 
together. One evening Sadie went to 
school without' calling, for Rose. It was 
a small offence, to begin with, but hard 
words and unkind thoughts soon widened 
the breach. I discovered that both 
girls were very unhappy; but each of them 
said: "she must speak first. I am willing 
to be friends if she is." The first word

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour. it

An Ancient Parable.begonias is likely to be a very different 
sort of person from the one who loves money, but in the end the garden is most 
violets. satisfactory that is largely made up of

However any sort of garden may please hardy plants, bulbs and perennials
that multiply and so increase of them
selves.

In the ninth chapter of the Book of 
Judges there is a quaint parable or 
fable—probably the oldest in history— 
which describes the efforts of the trees 
to find a king to rule over them. The 
olive, the fig and the vine refused to be 
promoted to this high position. Then
all the trees appealed to the bramble , , . . . .. . _ ...

Poor Little Nobody’s Cat. (in the margin it is the “thistle”) saying: b'mdhness ,g not easily spoken in
Wretchedly homesick, frightened, forlorn. "Come thou and reign over us." The &

She peers through’thl windows with bramble willingly agreed, telling them show «LlL of tnfriî I
wistful great eyes; , t0 come and put their trust under his pportumty to^ snow greatness of spirit §

Oh, the quiet within; all in vain does she shadow; but warned them that if, they n
mourn, . were not submissive to his rule, fire

Abandoned, deserted, unheeded her cries would come out of him and destroy the ex
splendid cedars/Of Lebanon.

the artistic sense to some extent except 
two—the spotty garden, and the one that 
is just vulgarly garish—a mass of showy 
colors mixed without any regard to 
harmony.
Avoid those two mistakes as you would 
the cloven hoof itself if you want your 
garden to “pass.”

Jameson records 
in was at that time 65 
bore even at that sjBB 
e resemblance to the . 
fland, especially to the 
, William IV. . 
hich she tells gives an 
>n the character of the 

"Talbot Country."— 
years of effort, during 
hewn out of the woods j 
s made to an extent 
vhere else in Upper 
utive Government at 
ed to obtain esta1 
ith, kin, and allies"
‘I’ll be d—d if you 
id here,” was Colonel * 
ereupon the emissaries : <3 
his war was declared . 

Excellency in council"fa 
were used to annoy 

■sent his proceedings!» 
stood firm, and by an < 

the colonial office in 
d the eyes of ministers 
of both parties, and for 
ie danger. At length, 
was getting too strong (

I once more to England; f 
iumph with an order 
Office that nobody was $ 
terfere with his pro
last quotation is from - ®

The Children’s Poem.

For all practical purposes, in a small 
farm garden varying in size from a few 
square rods to an acre in extent, but two 
kinds need consideration—the “formal” 
and the “natural.”

The formal is to be recommended only 
for the very small enclosed garden, 
whose owner has plenty of time to spend 
keeping it in order. It is made according 
to a

Those of us who know by happy 
experience the priceless value of a friend- m 
ship that began in youth and has glorified | 

tI . . , , , ,, the rest of life, can see the sadness of »
Have you ever invited the bramble to throwing away such a treasure at the 

Once she was petted; soft hands smoothed rule in your daily life? bidding of the bramble-ruler, Pride.
the coat Perhaps you have had a quarrel with Many and many a heart has been

So glossy and sleek now all cobwebs and sdmepne. It may have begun about, tortured for years by this cruel tyrant-
pattern—exactly as one would draw burrs; some trifle, but neither party was big king. If he Mould ever treat you as his
he pattern of a “mat" to be hooked What visions of past joys before her eyes enough to make the first move towards slave, «tying sternly: "You must ho*

float— a reconciliation. “It was all her fault' lower yourself by making the first
When milk and good meat in abundance I am not going to speak first. It is her advances, when you are not to blame!" s

were hers,— place to speak first." How often people just look at him and see What a miserable
When she was somebody's cat. who are allowing a- quarrel to poison sham his grandeur is. There is nothing

their happiness say such words as these' in the least noble «bout abstinate pride.
But gone now the summer, and summer Only a few days ago I heard those familiar The most commonplace person can stand

friends too; words. And yét, even if you were really on his dignity and act like a sulky child. j ;3
“Poor pussy must forage—she’ll hunt,” not to blame at first (there is usually fault There is nothing fine in that attitude. ■

so they said: on both sides) you are certainly to blame Only a grand and heroic soul can break
“T'is a pitv to leave her, but what can we now if you are doing nothing to heal the the chains of Pride, and conquer an ' 8

do?"--- bitterness. It is when a Christian is not enemy by changing him into a friend. 1
And away in their autos they heartlessly to blame in the beginning, that his orders Even the perfect Man towered to the

speed, are to go straight to the person who had heights when He pleaded in tenderest ^
Leaving the poor little cat., treated him badly and do his best to kindness for the forgiveness of His cruel

. 11
|Poor little nobody’s cat!

1 ; a

out t
for the floor; triangles, circles, semi
circles, etc., arranged symmetrically to 
form a pleasing whole. The “beds” 
must be separated by gravel or cinder 
paths and edged by some good bordering 
plant; even the colors of the flowers must 
be massed symmetrically in accordance 
with the plan. . The Alternative to 
this, for a very small garden plot, is to 

almost the entire plot with grass-

i

cover
sward, reserving a border all about for 
flowers and covering the fence with» 
vines. Or, if one does not care for so much 
border the interest in the garden may 
center in one motif—a pine or other tree 
with a seat beneath it, an arched gate
way covered with flowering vines, a 
single mass of flowering shrubs close to the 
house, etc.

For the larger garden the “natural” 
plan is always the best—and the easiest, if 
one keeps constantly in mind not to 
overdo. It demands: green lawns, un
broken by beds or rockeries; shrubbery 
massed about the foundations of the 
house (to connect it with the lawn) ; 
vines on verandah, porch, or to screen 
any old fence or other unsightly object; 
trees wherever effective (massed behind 
the house, at least, and one or more on the 
lawn or the borders, for shade) ; flowers 
and shrubs only along the border or in 
corners.

A natural grove at the side of a lawn 
is excellent, especially if it dips down 
into a ravine. Also it is seldom advisable 
to put a row of shrubs and flowers all 
about an,y lawn; a clump here or there, 
as Nature might have planted, is usually 
preferable, especially if there is a back
ground of evergreens, but be sure to 
avoid spottineSs. . A point to re
member in planning for flowers is that 
Nature usually masses her colors. She 
never puts a row of “one about” of a 
dozen different hues, but always, when 
she strives for color effects, a mass of 
purple asters here, a bank of golden- 
rod along a fence, a sheet of daisies or 
blue-weed in a field (quite regardless of 
the timothy!) The idea is a good one to 
follow in a garden intended for effect. 
As a rule we do not group enough, and 
we use too many colors. A noted garden
er has said that a garden should have 
simplicity and restraint as well as person
ality: “With simplicity comes restraint 
the special mark of the cultivated mind 
and of a capable art. In a garden two 
trees are better than a forest, two kinds 
of roses better than a thousand, and two 
harmonious colors better than the chrom-

m
■ ;

■. 'W&BÈtsffiSKl i
at Port Talbot, Mrs. 

departure, going by. 
which she reached in J 

issed over the excellent. 
it settlement, and then | 
than any she had yet ' 
set my teeth,” she?® 

myself to the seat, and j 
If to heaven,—but I y| 
ilocated. At length I 
seat altogether, and 
to recline on the straw ■ 
the cart, disposing my - 
s, and pillow, so as to I 
ort—but all in vain; \ 

well-contrived edifice Jj 
:hed hither and thither, 
every movement to be 
ong; while to walk, or ; 
means from my dis- y 

n, was as impossible 
l a ship's cabin in the 4 
sea.” .yW
n these abysses, the ? 
i to better roads, and M 
s,” the first view of the 
vn of Chatham made ^ 
sound like the sight of

bay here the journey 
troit and thence to 
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Winter Scenery at Niagara Falls—Crest of the American Falls, and Part of the Ice-coated Cliff.
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Blouse 3136 cut in 6 sizes: 34,
38, 40, 42, and 44 inches bust mea'si 
Skirt 2909 cut in 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26,
30, 32 and 34 inches waist measure!// 
For a medium size: 53/t yards of 32-inch - 
material will be required to make the 
entire costume. The skirt measuttMK 
about 1 % yard at the foot. TWO"5«,k 
separate patterns 10 cents FOR EACH”' 
pattern.

2883. oys’ Suit.
Cut in sizes: 2, 3, 4, 5 ar 6 years. 

Size 4 requires 2— yards 44-inch 
material. Price 10 cents.

36-38; large, 40-42; and extra large, 44-46 
inches bust measure. A medium size 
will require 4 yards of 36-inch material. 
Price 10 cents.

3139. A Dainty Negligee.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; medium, 

36-38; large, 40-42, and extra large, 44-46 
inches bust measure. A medium size 
will require 3% yards of 36-inch material. 
Price 10 cents.

3131-2818. A Stylish Combination.
Blouse 3131 cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 

40, 42, and 44 inches bust measure. 
Skirt 2818 cut 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 
32, and 34 inches waist measure. To 
make the dress for a medium size will 
require, about 6 yards of 30-inch material, 
with iy2 yard for the overblouse. The 
skirt measures about 1% yard at lower 
edge. TWO seaparate patterns 10c. 
FOR EACH pattern.

3142. A Pretty Frock.
Cut in 3 sizes: 12, 14 and 16 years. 

Size 16 will require 4% yards of material 
27-inches wide. Price 10 cents.

2474. Ladies’ House Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 
requires 6% yards of 36-inch material. 
Price, 10 cents.

3149. A New Skirt.
Cut in 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 

and 34 inches waist measure. A medium 
size will require 3% yards of 27-inch 
material/ The width of skirt at lower 
edge, with plaits extended, is about lj/g 
yard. Price 10 cents.

3136-2909. A Smart Afternoon 
Costume.

murderers. With our eyes on Him we 
must try to climb the heights of love. 
We can't permit the bramble to destroy 
the cedar of Lebanon—the great cedar 
called Friendship. And yet there are 
people willing to sacrifice this noble 
cedar at the bidding of the haughty, but 
useless thistle. They throw away friend
ship and torture themselves by pressing 
pride in their arms and enthroning him 
in the heart. Though it takes two make a 
quarrel, one can usually end it. Not 
in a day, perhaps, LriRfrin time,—if the 
healing ointments of prayer and kindness 
are constantly applied.

Then there is another bramble which 
is often invited to rule over a life. Isaiah 
told his people that they were desperately 
poor, although their land was full of 
silver and gold. Their idols were silver 
and gold, but those idols would be helpless 
to save them in the day when the Lord 
should arise to shake terribly the earth. 
In that day they should fling away their 
helpless gods, and hide in trembling fear 
from their rightful King.

Anyone who makes idols of his silver 
and gold, giving them the place of highest 
importanoé in his daily thoughts, will 
find —when real need arises—that he has 
been serving heartless and helpless gods.

An African explorer described a strange 
custom of one of the tribes of the Upper 
Congo. He said that brass rods were 
the favorite currency of the natives, 
and these were made into great rings 
and welded securely around the necks 
of the married women. Those who 
were very ‘‘rich” had the heaviest loads. 
Some of these poor “rich” women were 
doomed to struggle miserably through life 
weighed down by thirty pounds of 
brass. Their riches rubbed great sores 
in their necks and sometimes nearly 
strangled them. Strange to say, they 
were proud of the heavy, useless burden 

. that crushed out the brightness of life.
It is one thing to have money, and 

quite another thing to let money have 
you. Those who enthrone in the inner 
sanctuary of the heart an idol of silver or 
of gold, are placing the glorious cedar of 
Lebanon (the human soul) under the 
control of the bramble mammon.

Judas was a traitor for the sake of a 
handful of silver pieces, and sold his 
priceless treasure (his own soul) when 
he thought he was only (only!) selling 
his Master. Those who submit to be 
ruled by the bramble-king—Covetousness 
—may suddenly be commanded by this 
tyrant to sell their honor for a few dollars. 
Then, shivering before the bar of their 
own conscience and afraid to remember 
God, they see the word “Thief” branded 
on their souls.

Sometimes the tyrant-king demands 
that they shall commit murder for the 
sake of money. The money is 
spent, but it is not easy to wash blood
stains from the soul.

One day the strong messenger of God 
will shake out of each mammon-worship
per's hands the wealth for which 
he has spent his earthly opportunity 
of life. What a plunge into beggary 
death will be. if he has no treasure laid up 
in heaven, and has nothing to show for 
the time wasted on earth.

I have no room to-day to speak of other 
bramble-kings, but we all need to watch 
and pray, lest we sacrifice the greater 
things to the lower, allowing worthless 
brambles of sin to control our lives. The 
natural consequence of such a dangerous 
rule is that the cedars of righteousness 
are destroyed. What profit is there to 
any man if he should gain all the riches 
of earth and lose his own soul? What 
it profit a nation to rule over other 
nations, if world-dominion has been 
bought at t lie expense of honor and 
righteousness?

What is the ambition that rules 
life? Arc we controlled by some bramble- 
king or have we consecrated ourselves 
to the service of Him who is chiefes*' 
among ten thousand and altogether 
lovely? Dora Farnvomh.
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she
ovei
thirHow to Order Patterns.

Order by number, giving age or 
measurement as required, and allowing 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 
Also state in which issue pattern ap
peared. Address Fashion Department, 
The Farmer’s " Advocate and Home 
Magazine, London, Ont. Be sure to 
sign your name when ordering patterns. 
Many forget to do this.

When ordering, please use this form:— 
Send the following pattern to:

Name...........................................................................
Post Office.................................................................
County........................................................................
Province.....................................................................
Number of Pattern
Age (child or misses’ pattern)........................
Measurement—Waist 
Date of issue in which pattern ap

peared.....................................................................
2917. A Pretty Gown.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 
requires SJ/g yards of 44-inch material. 
Width of skirt at lower edge, is about 1 Yi 
yard. Price 10 cents.

3148. Girl’s Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. 

Size 10 will require 3 yards of 44-inch 
material. Price 10 cents.

3145. A Simple Apron.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; medium,
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3127. A Splendid Work Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 

and 46 ches bust measure. Size 3g 
ards of 27-inch material, 

o the skirt at lower edge is 2 
ce 10. cents.

3138. Girl’s Dress. .
Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years 

Size 10 will require 1% yard of 27-inch 
material for the guimpe, and 3% yard* 
for the dress.jf Price 10 cents.

3153. Ladies’ Dress.
Cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 

44 inches bust measure. Size 38 will 
require 6J-g yards of 44-inch material. 
The width of skirt at lower edge, with 
plaits extended, is 2>£ yards* Price 10 1 
cents.

3141. A Simple .Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 2, 4, 6, a 

and will require 2% yards 
material for 4-year size. Price 10c.

3137. A Practical Apron Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; medium, 

36-38; large, 40-42 and extra large, 44-46 
inches bust measure. For a medium size 
4% yards of 36-inch material will be 
required. Price 10 cents.
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2882. Girl’s Dress.
Cut in 5 sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. * 1 

Size 8 requires l3/4 yards of 27-inch for 
the guimpe, and 2% yards for the dress. 
Price, 10 cents.
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is amM _ Rules for correspondence in this and other 

Departments ; (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and addreea 
with communications. If pen name is also given 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place 
,A*maA1?tamped envelope ready to be sent on.

Allow one month in this department for 
answers to questions to appear.
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I 'HE other day a visitor blew into the 

den. She was none other than 
Miss Jean Laidlaw, the Alberta 

woman-farmer whose story in our Christ
mas Number was enjoyed bv so many 
people.
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1 sliShe told much about her experiment 
out there, and showed dozens of “snaps” 
taken on and near her ranch—her cattle, 
horses, neighbors, her neat little house 
with a chimney built up the outside to 
permit a fireplace in the living-room, 
and, last but not least, a number of views 
of her “delectable mountains” as seen 
from the door, the snow-streaked peaks, 
battlements and ramparts of the Rockies.

She is not at.all daunted by the recent 
lean years in her district, although 

another year’ failure of crops may mean 
that she will ave to give up the life that 
she really loves. “If next year is as bad 
as the last three have been,” she said, with 
a smile, ‘I'm going to come East, take a 

carpentering at the Technical 
School and set up business.”—No whimper 
or selfpity there!

One day she addressed the Women's 
Canadian Club (speaking about her 
farm, among other things), and the 
story she told, as well as the very fact 
of her being on the platform to tell 
it, must have been a revelation to the 
city women in the seats, some of whom , 

doubt, had hitherto thought it rather 
lowering for a woman to carry a pail 
ol “swill" to the pigs.—Not to mention 
wearing hideous smocks and overalls—
Oh, no-o-o! . . Of course all city
women are not so narrowt, as was very 
well proved by the honors paid by them, 
during the week, to Miss Laidlaw; they 
A?n1Ue^ec* her a&ain and again—the 
Mother s Clubs, the Froe bel Society 
and other organizations. But one cannot 
help thinking, with a satisfied smile 
(inside at least) of the probable 
n^ent of the over-dainty few who listened 
that day, and one canno^ help hoping, too, 
that they got a new point of vision, and 
that they will henceforth realize that
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si: tfp\ tFor The Needy.
Many papers for the shut-in have 

arrived i his week, and a gift of five 
dollars from X. V. /., Grand Valley, 
Ontario, was dropped in the Q. H. 1*.

The sick girl, who received “Betty’s” 
k gift, has entrusted me with a letter for her 
L kind friend. Will you let me have your 
^ address, “Betty”, so that I max forward 

the letter?
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Pure, Clean,
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in 6 sizes: 34, 3$ 
inches bust 
sizes: 22, 24, 26,. 

ches waist measure 53/4 yards of 32-inch § 
squired to make the 
The skirt measures ^ 
at the foot. TWO 
0 cents FOR EACH

exercise too; he doesn’t see how under the 
canopy any man can bind himself to 
a factory and settle to a task that calls 
for just one movement, year in year out 
(in the fashion of modern factories) 
until he has become a sort of machine 
himself, and is afraid to start out and 
blaze a new trail. Your farmer realizes, 
of course, that there are lots of disagree
able things about his own work (it isn’t 
very nice, for example, to take up turnips 
on a cold bleak day in late fall, or to 
sweat over a harvest field when the 
temperature is 93 in the sun!), but 
he takes comfort in reflecting that there 
is something disagreeable about any
thing one does. . He is, in short, a 
philosopher, busy in the present, hopeful 
for the future, serene in knowing that he 
is living a clean, helpful life, and is 
therefore in tune with the Universe, so 
that—“All must be well."

I think this is the sort of farmer Miss 
Laidlaw admires, and the sort of farmer 
she is.

Perhaps there is somebody—just one 
(?)—among the readers of this, who is 
very, very literal. To her it may be 
necessary (I wonder if it is necessary) to 
say that when I spoke, above, of taking up 
turnips and sweating in the hayfield, I 
meant, of course, scrubbing floors, and 
washing separator tins, and getting endless 
meals, too. It's tiresome work sometimes 
but it’s useful. Think of the dignity of 
that! Junia.

a lady can still be a lady, no matter what 
she does—just as truly when dressed in 
overalls and carrying a pail of swill to a 
thirsty pig (if necessary) as when pouring 
tea in a drawing-room. Miss Laidlaw 

do that, too, quite gracefully, as 
they knew, and has done so many a time. 
. . After all neither work nor working
clothes has anything to do with vulgarity, 
—which depends absolutely on other 
things.

Preserved 81 sold only in 
Sealed air-tight packets 
to preserve its native 
goodness.

meas

Economical |can

I!"SALADA, 3, 4, 5 and 6 years. 
— yards of 44-inch 
cents.
d Work Dress 
14, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 
st measure. Size 38 
of 27-inch material, 
kirt at lower edge is 2 
•nts.

While chatting, afterwards, about Miss 
Laidlaw’s address, it was agreed that only 
a very superficial listener could fail to 
recognize in her a pjoneer—one of the 
forerunners of a new day which, it is to be 
hoped, is speedily coming, a day in which 
to work is to be honored and to fail to do 
so a disgrace, 
taflfc another day, for I want to tell you 
then, about another of these forerunners 
whom I heard speak recently. Of course 
I know, and know well, that every farmer 
and farm-woman who respects his or her 
work in life, is a pioneer in this matter,— 
but I am referring now to the people 
who are bringing it up in public places, 
coming as missionaries to certain classes 
in the cities, and to those farm folk 
(for there are some) who need the message 
just as much,—the species of farm- 
folk who look down on their "job,” 
think “dressed-up work” better, and are 
always feeling themselves abused if they 
have to do hard or disagreeable hand- 
labor.

From this last point of view Miss Laid
law is as far removed as the poles. She 

nthusiatic about farm
ing, with all its hard work—and she has 
had eight years’ experience. She only 
lobks to carpentering because, should 
crops fail next year in Alberta she will 
not have capital left with which to buy 
another farm. She will not mind my 
mentioning this because—great soul that 
she is!—she is anxious for unattached 
women (there are so many of them, and 
more since the war) to realize that if one 
thing fails something else stands ready, 
and also for them to see clearly that 
hand work is just as good as any other. 
“If people have the taste,” she says, 
"they will make a place for the real 
refinements of life, whatever their oc
cupation may be.”

1
BB74

Used in Millions of Tea-Pots Dailyi, 8, 10 and 12 years.
; 1% yard of 27-inch * 
jimpe, and 3% yards 
e 10 cents.

. But of that we shallss.

4, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 
easure. Size 38 will 
of 44-inch material, 
at lower edge, with 

2 Jjj yards.Price 10

FARM HELPress.

The Bureau of Colonization and Im
migration expects a large number of

First-class men from the 
Old Country

during the latter part of March and suc
ceeding months: some experienced, some 
inexperienced young men, and experienced 
married men with and without families.

Farmers with vacancies will kindly 
write—H. A. MacDonell, Director of Col
onization, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
at once for application forms. Applica
tions will be filled as far as possible in 
the order in which they are received.

By Authority of

Dress.
$, 4, 6, a 
% yards 
size. Price 10c.

If
8
274nch

il Apron Dress, 
mall, 32-34; medium, 
ind extra large, 44-46 

For a medium size 
ich material will be 
cents.

Si
Worth Thinking Over.

“The only magic we can rely upon 
in these times is work. There is no IIis enthusiastic
scarcity of men. There is only a 
scarcity of men who believe that 
Work is a patriotic duty now as it 
was during the war.—Henry W. Ford.

;s. -'SjE
6, 8, 10 and 12 years. > * 
yards of 27-inch for 

i yards for the dress.

31 „»r
..siBENIAH BOWMAN “The great modem fallacy is to 

identify the word ‘wealth’ with the 
word ‘welfare.’ *’—John Galsworthy.

■ Minister of Lands and Forests
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!■rfir =?fa ifDirBut now what of the “disease”?—It 

looks as though I had forgotten my 
topic altogether, does it not?

“Coming down from the far West, 
said, Miss Laidlaw, the other day, in my 
den, “one sees that the people back East 
here arc smitten with a disease the 
disease of luxury. It’s as much a disease 
as smallpox or typhoid.”—Now, you’ll 
confess that was too good a text to let 
slip.

*
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i visitor blew into the 
as none other than 
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;e story in our Christ- 
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ist, a number of views 
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er district, although 
re of crops may mean 
o give up the life that 
If next year is as bad 
e been,” she said, with 
to come East, take a 

"ing at the Technical 
siness.”—No whimper

Jressed the Women’s 
speaking about her 
:r things), and the 
well as the very fact 
the platform to tell 
i a revelation to the 
seats, some of whom 
srto thought it rather 
man to carry a pail 
igs.—-Not to mention 
nocks and overalls— 
Of course all city 
narrow, as was very 
honors paid by them, 
a Miss Laidlaw; they 
;ain and again—the 
the Froe bel Society 
ions. But one cannot 
th a satisfied smile 
the probable amaze- 
linty few who listened 
inno* help hoping, too, 
v point of vision, and 
nceforth realize that

For isn’t it true that if the most of 
us—taking people as a whole, I mean
__haven’t easy work (or none at all), rich
clothes, luxurious dwellings, motor-cars, 
trips abroad, and all the rest of it, it isn t 
our fault"? Toss down the possibility 
of having all these things before a crowd, 
to be had for the picking up, and how 
many would be out of the scramble? How 
many people would remember that it 
is only by working hard, with either head 
or hands, that we grow? That 
not put in this world just to get things for 
ourselves, but to help the world along 
somehow towards that far-off, divine 
event to which the whole creation moves?” 
That we must be, first of all, useful, 
if we would justify our being here at all.

Perhaps the farmer is as little likely to 
succumb to the disease of luxury as any
one; he hasn’t time to. But if one, here 
or there has the wish,—ah, then, the 

of the disease is there, only waiting
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Mrs. Smith Helps Out
“I’m afraid not. We’ve had 

quite a run on it lately. Mrs. 
Fred Smith got the last bag 
this morning.”

“Oh! Well that’s all right. 
I’ll borrow some from her. I’m 
baking bread to-morrow, and I 
simply must have

“—And, oh yes, I‘ want a 
bag of Cream of the West 
Flour.

“Now that’s too bad! I’m 
pletely sold out of it, Mrs. 

Young. But I’m getting some 
in the day after to-morrow.” 

“Not till then ? ”

?

germ
a chance to break out and take possession 
of him.

I suppose it must be admitted that the 
germ is all too common on the farms as 
everywhere else; but, glory be! it hasn’t 
infected everybody, and perhaps it is 
safe to say that more and more will 
be immune from this time on. After all 
the world is becoming saner, slowly though 
it may be, and the idea of the dignity of 
work is not so submerged as it used to be. 
Just take notice of any farmer you know 
who has become filled with it. Can’t 
you tell his idea by the unselfconscious 
poise and dignity of him? Quiz him a bit, 
and you find that here is a man who knows 
that growing food for the world is a useful 
occiiD3.tion, and takes pleasure in thinking 
about it. He is proud of doing any kind 
of work well with his hands, and glad 
that farming provides plenty of “head”
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■oS West FlourCréai the i •
MAWTHAI*

the hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread
12Toronto, CanadaMaple Leaf Milling Co., Limited,
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MOLSONS

BANK
Incorporated In 1855 

Capital & Reserve $9,000,000 
Over 120 Branche»

A good banking connection is 
essential to the success of any 
farmer.

This Bank is equipped and pre
pared to give efficient, careful and 
quick service in every department 
of banking.
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Start "tour SdH Inlhismesg^
Keep H^^ÊÊÊ^^k 
On theJ

The Ferment.
Dear Junia.—I read an article in your Sometime during the afternooè 

paper some time ago on the hot school bread-maker takes the water draine 
lunch. I am serving it in my school. I the potatoes, adding a little more n 
have only a furnace with a rack on the water if there is not enough to malre*n*s 
top of it to cook on. the required 2 quarts, and, havinv foil

We have boiled potatoes and soups, taken out about a pint of the fimisS' 
The children are getting tired of these, mashes up a few potatoes in the mllL 
Could you in some way let me know of Into the pint of liquid, which is ahn!t 
other dishes I could prepare r them, lukewarm (about 90* F. if she wants tnlîMi 

Thanking you in advance. remain, very accurate and tests with a th
mometer) she puts a dry yeast S 

and lets it sfrak for half an houn-HÉ 
bowl. Next she stirs into it encm* ^ 

There a ré many simple and nutritous our to make a thin batter
dishes that you could make instead of tablespoonful of sugar, ‘ and' beat» 
the hot potatoes and soup; variety with a Dover egg-beater until well mj”” 
is the spice of the hot school lunch as and full of bubbles. She now
well as of everything else in life. Here are the bowl, covered with a cheeseclotit «Jr

towel, in a fairly warm place (temneia 
Hot Cocoa.—Some days have just hot of 70° to 80° F. until it is light and fa

cocoa, which the children can eat with —about 4 or 5 hours. This mi**
their bread and butter. To make it so is called the “ferment.”"
that it will be nutritious and delicious, Just here may be the place to 
make it as follows: Allow a teaspoonful that at 
of cocoa for each cupful to be served.

Hot School Lunchee.

'

TX7E HAVE started hundreds of 
v v men—farmers and farmers'sons 

—in the big-money business of ditch
ing. No end to the work to be had. No 
real limit to the profits!

Right in your locality—spare time or full 
time—you can do what others are doing 
everywhere. That means net earnings of 
five thousand dollars a year or more. It 
means a business of your own with work 
always waiting. It means interesting work 
that is easy and requires no experience.

We will show you how to do this with a

Yours truly,
Florence Deacon.

far
a few ideas.

rp- every stage of bread-making 
it is necessary to keep the temnerat^^^R 

Put the cocoa with a little water to boil, just right. The reason is this- Wh#th3s£ 
and let boil hard for about 8 minutes, sugar is added or not (some leave it onU
Next add enough milk to make up the a sort of sugar is formed for the starch
required amount (the cocoa is better if in the flour and potatoes becomes changed 
over half milk), let become very hot, chemically, into it. Afterwardsths 2 
sweeten, add just enough salt to take sugary part is changed by the veast 
the flat taste off, and serve. plant into alcohol and a sort of to
>uDeti0US Stew ~ Cut a. P‘5Pe °[any of (carbon dioxide) which shows itself bv I
the cheaper cuts of meat in bits about an bubbles and the swelling or bemmln.
inch each way, brown them well by “light” of the whole mass. If^tanv 
frying in a little fat in the bottom of the stage before going into the oven dir * 
pot, then add enough water for the stew, mixture becomes too warm the al ^ ' 
This may be done first thing in the morn- fermentation gives way to the formatif 11 
mg. Let simmer all morning. About 11 of a sort of vinegar and the bread be- 
o clock add bits of turnips, potato, carrot comes sour. The mixture in its eaitisü 
—in fact, any kind of vegetable you like, stages, you see, always contains the
also salt and pepper to season. Cover organisms that produce acetic acM
again and let simmer until noon, when (or vinegar) which multiply very raokflv 
the stew may be thickened by adding after the temperature goes abow 90°F. - 
a little flour mixed with water and let . . Another disadvantage of fettiiJ
boil up a few minutes. ferment, sponge or dough become t^

soIme days have hot is that, at such a high temperature « 
each child bring a pint of milk, which the yeast-plant does not grow wd^and’ 
may be heated separately if you have as a result, the bread besides on!,riS* S 
not too many pupils. Break some bread simply stops rising. When baked it
in, let become very hot and serve at both heavy and sour 60 11
once. A little butter added to this makes Practised bread-makers know the
ïiMrîlto80™6 °f thC Chl,drCn may Uke temPfrat“re pretty well by the "feel" S
. L* Var<„,Soup may be made ÏA S?^J7S5 "

in great variety—bean soup, pea soup, thermometer. go0Q ~Æ:
mixed vegetable, potato, celery (needs to Now let us go back to on, __ .
be chiefly milk) barley, etc. A handful who is now. aTter theleZenThaZ^ 
of oatmeal added to any thin soup will in a fairly warm place for about 5 hours.■£>"£ * :

with several kinds of soup. The Sponge. ..JIM
I hope you’ll write to us sometime About bedtime she , _

experri,nePntin-jand te" US a" ab°Ut y°Ur ful of sugar 2 level tablespoonfutaf’SE. 
experiment. J. and 2 level tablespoonfuls lard into

kneariing-pan, brings the rest of the 
liquid (the quart and a half potato- 
water) to 90° F (about lukewarm) and 0READ- dear brothers, is the staff of adds it to the ingredients In ™e 

D 'iR. said Swift long years ago, in She next puts in flour, gradually, until it
I he Tale of a Tub, and the say- will beat without spattering (warming ‘ 1

ing has been repeated so many times the flour first, if it is very cold) The 
since that it has become a household last step is to put in the ferment and 
axiom. Ol late years its truth seems to be beat until the mixture looks
more to the fore than ever, for just as and elastic, about 15 or 20
soon as you become a bit run-down, or This makes the sponge which
nervous, or tubercular, some doctor is covered closely and kept in
sure to counsel you, with all his authority, warm place (about 70° F ) until 
“Ëat more bread.” spongy, about 9 or 10 hours," usually

Hut, someone notes, there are so over night, 
many kinds of bread—sour, soggy, dry, The Dough.
cracky, heavy! Some of them are a Some hikers h, • *
rather wobbly staff.” , ,kers. ,make the sponge into

—So it appears that the old axiom ver! well i suffi1'’ ? uP,3n that. w,orks 
should be revised to read "Good bread is up through the n vht O A JPt
the staff of life”, and that, you will agree however adonts the 7 bread'maker- 
stands beyond question 8 e ’ adoPts the plan of leaving
. If- thM- good bread is of such great in theTnomffig " A^hTh ‘‘stiffening”J
importance there is snrelv \ morning. As her house may chillaccomplishment In iLklyVeî wl.îd ‘T'X ^ fil5t ,
a woman or girl should be so proud as old . T y C.?Se y’ then wraps clean M
over her ability to make it-make It , blankets and rugs, kept for the
fit to take a prize at a fair. That means rom chilling bu^she ‘° ^ Sp°ng£ 1
that it must be of a slightly yellowish better wavg’ Sh ^ »s Planning a much

sstosr 6"",y- i m-s 1
c„;;5sac- s™«"ssall the condit ons right ' The r t ? th-lck pad 3,1 ob«ut over that. By 
lie good, somustthevTastand.h, " ,keeP,ng tbe box in a warm place she
You must keep the temnentnre ^e?' hojies to do away with all fear of chilling,
from start to finish and von mu<a l/'8 Î and’ c°urse. she will use a large bread-
very thoroughly ’ 7 mUSt knead pan 80 wi." be no danger of the

Now let us watch her as d-- „ sponge overflowing. These precautiohs 
through the process But up t8°eS must be taken in any house that is not
member that this i's but I “ ^ night’ for if ?ither sponge or
there are several others. The ingredients iv0Uftonetn' h‘lled th® “nsing” immediate-
icvci .....■2 rrs

then f 
fairly

R^yAPerfecflfrench atOnetiut* TBH|

Uîraction Ditcher Imé
This ditcher cuts through frost and hard- 

pan. - It gives you 100 to 150 rods of ditch 
each day—every foot clean, smooth, true to 
grade and ready for tile. Furnishes its own 
power. Operates well in swampy land.

1•f -

£ 'i

Get This Free BookXKfrvi

ten Write us today. Tell us the soil condi
tions in your vicinity and average depth of 
ditching. We will then send you a free

■ coPy of our big book, “Dollars in Ditches.”
■ And our service engineers will tell you the
■ exact size ditcher you need. They will
■ show you how to get started right-• show II you how others make big money-andhow 
I you can make it too.

;

Hundreds of Letters Like^ This

"l excavated a trench 16,000 feet 
long, average depth 25 inches. / re
ceived lc per lineal foot, or $160 for 
the job and operated the machine just 
48 hours. The manager of that com
pany had a length of2,200 feet which

EHEfeëB
____________ JOHN C. OFFER, SANDUSKY, 0.

Write today for full details. No alligation.

The Buckeye Traction 
Ditcher Co.

-
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204 Crystal Ave., Findlay, 0. Breadmaking.«V
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JT’S purely a question of supply.
•ng more-and better-fertilizer.

This is not theory. It is FACT

quantities and in more concentrated manurc- but in larger
cacher There is no substitute. Read then nffh6”06 *S the great 

of Farmer, in all ««1^ „f CmJSta.?

H«.b-Dy.£
Users" is the tiïkofam RfSU'tS by Satisfied 
let along this line Writ r1"6811"6 book- 
FREE on Request C f0r 3 C0Py-^nt

pen-

;

'

illi ONTARIO FERTILIZERS LIMITED
^-F< A West Toronto. Ont^I|:

11:
FOR SALE

8 horse-power Goold,
ShaLP e,yr& Muir Saaoline engine

M. Hu'&XZT'&Zt'- Al' lly

Eale—Chevrolet 490—1917 M0r!p|
all new tin s, inApply

Tavistock, Ont. ED. BROCKEL ,
^ '<1 running order.

Tavistock, Ont.
In the morning, when the 

sponge is ready, our bread-maker stirs 
in more flour until the mixture is too
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Ferment.
"8 the afternoon ÉÜ 
5 the water drained |H 
mg a little more warn 
lot enough to make mil 
larts, and, having 
a pint of the liqj 
potatoes in the

d tests with a ther 
its a dry yeast cake 
for half an hour-dnT I 
stirs into it

stiff to use the spoon, then she mixes 
in more with the hand until the dough no 
longer sticks to her fingers. After that 
she turns the dough out on the board 
to knead, leaving the pan quite clean. 
If just right the dough should knead 
without flour being put on the board 
or the hands. If it proves sticky she 
returns it to the pan and very carefully 
mixes in a little more flour, remembering 
that while too slack a dough makes a 
coarse bread, one that is too stiff makes 
a slqw-rising bread which will dry out 
quickly.

LEARN (at a temperature of 70° to 80° F.) until 
doubled in volume, then brushed with 
milk or butter to brown them, and put 
into the oven.DRESSMAKINGA daily oup of OXO 

strengthens the body to 
resist cold and fatigue, 
and creates an abundance 
of warmth and energy 
out of all proportion to 
the amount takenf.

*
Baking.

The baking, also is important. If the 
oven is too “slow" the loaf will be heavy* 
because the gas has time to burst away 
from it before becoming imprisoned in 
the stiffening walls of the loaf; probably* 
also, it will be someyhat sour, because 
the heat has not been great enough 
to prevent the fermentation from going- 
on. On the other hand, if the oven is to» 
hot the loaf will be very white, because 
the starch has not had time in which to- 
undergo much change, but it will not 
be as digestible or as delicious in flavor 
as it would have been if baked at the 
right temperature. From 50 to 70 
minutes, according to the size of the 
loaves, in a hot—but not fiercely hot 
—oven (about 350° F.) will be requited.
When the loaves are done they give- 
a hollow sound when rapped on the 
bottom, and the bread-maker"takes them |
at once from the pans dnd stands theni oi> 
edge so the air may get to all parts and 
cool them quickly.

AT HOME
We have a complete system of 18 lessons on 

dressmaking. These lessons teach how to cut, 
fit, and put together everything from plainest 
waist to most elaborate toilet. You can learn 
at home in spare time. Cut down the high cost 
of living by making your own garments. If you 
do not want to be a professional dressmaker, the 
cost to learn is so small that it will pay you to 
take this course if only to do your own sewing. 
Write for free booklet, which gives full information 
and terms.

We also give a 2 weeks Cutting and Fitting 
Course at School once each month.
Ellison Dresscutting School

KITCHENER, ONT.

a thin batter,^addî
of sugar, and beats 
beater until well mixed 1 
•les. She now leaves 
with a cheesecloth or 

place (tempera"d it is light andfcL. 
hours. This mixture : 
lent.”

Kneading.
The bread-maker now kneads the 

mass lightly until it is velvety and elastic, 
the surface covered with a film of tiny 
bubbles, while a cut with a sharp knife 
shows the inside full of fine, even bubbles 
and free from lumps or unmixed portions. 
She then greases the kneading pan 
lightly with lard, warms both pan and 
cover if they are cold, puts the dough 
into the pan, covers it closely and keeps 
it in a warm place (at a temperature of 
about 80° F.) until rather more than 
doubled in volume. This will take from 
2 to 3 hours, and when ready a gentle 
pressure of the fingers will cause the 
dough to fall in.

The next step is to knead lightly in 
the pan to get rid of the larger bubbles, 
when the dough is left to rise a second 
time until double in volume. This will 
take from 1 to 2 hours. . A point to 
remember is that if rising dough has to 
stand near a stove or register the pan 
must be turned about from time to 
time to equalize the heat.

mDEPT. L,

Dyed Her Faded 
Skirt, Also a Coat

irm

be the place to any- 
age of bread-making 
keep the temperature 
:ason is this: WhethtfBîl “Diamond Dyes” Make Shabby Apparel 

Just Like New—So Easy!lot (some leave it out) 
formed, for the starch 
itoes becomes changed 
it. Afterwards the 
hanged by the yeast 
•1 and a sort of gas 
which shows itself by 
swelling or becomint 
ole mass.
? into the 
>o warm, the alcoholic 
way to the formation 
ir and the bread t 
mixture in its earh 
always contains t 
oroduce acetic acid 
multiply very rapidly 
ire goes above 90® F. - 
idvantage of lettings 
r dough become too, 

high temperature, 
s not grow well, and, 
‘ead, besides souring,
'• When baked it Is 
r-
1-makers know the 
y well by the “feet? 
c., but the beginner ' 
ist the aid of a good

k to our bread-maker, 
he ferment has stood 
ice for about 5 hours, 
he sponge.

♦
Variations of the Above.

Of course there may be several varia
tions of the above, which is substantially- 
a method recommended in a bulletin 
issued by the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. (No. 180.)

Home-made yeast may be used instead 
of the dry yeast. Use 1 cup home-made 
yeast and only 3Ji pints of liquid.

The liquid may be part milk (scalded> 
and part water.

The second rising of the dough may
be omitted, although the extra riding ■
makes the loaf a rather finer texture.

The bread-mixer may- be used to 
knead the dough after it is known exactly 
how much of the kind of flour used the 
liquid will need to make dough of the 
right stiffness. The recipe above calls for 
good “strong" bread flour. If the bread 
has to be made of “soft" flour the dough 
must be watched so that it will not rise- 
a moment longer than necessary,

Don’t worry about perfect results. Use 
“Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give a 
new, rich, fadeless color to any fabric, 
whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed 
goods,—dresses, blouses, stockings, skirts, 
children’s coats, draperies,—everything!

A Direction Book is in package.
To match any material, have dealer 

5.J.ÔW you “Diamond Dye” Color Card.

If at any 
oven the

FOR SALE

Buckeye Traction Ditcher
15"x5^#, second-hand||in good condition, 
having latest improvements, e. g. speed 
change, friction conveyor, etc. Ten miles 
of trenching ahead of this machine and more 
in view. A1 
wanted.

W. H. DAY, Box 69, Guelph, Ontario

Baled Shavings
For insulation and bedding.

JOHN B. SMITH & SONS, TORONTO

When the dough is ready again the 
bread-maker divides it into loaves, 
kneads each piece just long enough 
to get rid of large bubbles and smooth 
the surface, and puts it into a greased 
tin. The tins, by the way, should be 
only half filled by the loaves when they 
are put in. The loaves are kept warm

so good, experienced operator
" -||jW

; llllii
III

Doors, Sash, etc.Lumbermen “ Advocate ” Advts. Pay.i a
Established 1851.

!

1
n- Extra Hints.

Always keep the dfctigh covered while
rising, so that it will not form a crust while 
in the dough stage. If it seems inclined to- 
do this it should be moistened with warm 
milk and water. A crust is to be avoided, 
as it is likely to form a streak through the 
loaf when kneaded in at mixing, and an 
qnsightly crust on the baked loaves- 
if allowed to form on the loaves in the pan.

When sugar is added to the sponge the 
yeast acts more quickly, especially if 
the sponge is not too stiff with flour r 
hence -it is advisable to add a little 
in cold weather, if there is any trouble 
about keeping the sponge uniformly 
warm enough for any length of time.

Salt, on the contrary, retards the growth 
of the yeast plant; hence in cold weather 
it may be left out until the latest possible 
moment i. e. immediately before stiffen
ing the sponge. In warm weather, when 
the bread is likely to rise quickly anyway* 
perhaps too quickly, it may be added to 
the sponge at the beginning.

A last hint. If bread seems slow 
about rising, do not hurry it. Give 
it plenty of time, as, if mixed too soon 
it will be heavy and unpalatable.

r
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Sponge, 
he puts a tablespoon*
“1 tablespoonfuls salt, 
poonfuls lard into a 
igs the rest of the 
and a half potato- 
bout lukewarm) and 
redients in the pan. ■ 
ur, gradually, until it 
spattering (warming 1 

: is very cold). The 
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MQualité - Appearance -Durability

OOD-LOOKING farm fields are worthy of a good-looking wire fence 
to enclose them—but good appearance is not sufficient. With prop

erty values so high and good stock so valuable the wise farmer asks for
G

Dough.
ike the sponge into ■ 

a plan that works 
nt heat can be kept 
ht. Our bread-maker, 
he plan of leaving 
t and "stiffening” it 

3 her house may chill 
hours, she first fits 
ely, then wraps clean jj|
rugs, kept for the 

to keep the sponge i
e is planning a much 
going to pad a big 

le, lid and all; into 
pan of bread-sponge, 
over it and tucking 
•out over that. By 

a warm place she 
th all fear of chilling,
•ill use a large bread- 
•e no danger of the 

These precautiohs 
iy house that is not 
if either sponge or 

- “rising” immediate
ly yeast-plant stops 
esult the bread will 
flavor.

s morning, when the 
ir bread-maker stirs 
the mixture is too

* jFencing Use For Old Fur. v >
Muffs are not nearly in such demand 

as usual, notwithstanding the severity of 
the weather; it is now considered “quite 
correct” to put one’s hands in one’s 
pockets. A very practical girl has hit 
upon the plan of lining her pockets with 
fur.—So there it is!—a use for old fur !

made from
OPEN HEARTH STEEL fg

because they get a quality of steel that is uniform, strong, and tough, well galvanized, 
and because of its uniformity retains its coat of galvanizing.

Made entirely in our own plants, every operation under careful inspection, means a 
permanent and safe investment to you.

Invincible fencing and gates are ’sold by the best class of dealers all over Canada.

1
He was on the Right Track.—Dr. J. M. 

Buckley, the Methodist divine, was asked 
one day to conduct an “experience meet
ing” at a colored church in the South.

A colored woman arose and bore witness 
to the preciousness of her religion as light- 
bringer and comfort-giver.

“That’s good, sister!” commented 
Dr. Buckley. “But now about the 
practical side. Does your religion make 
you strive to prepare your husband a good 
dinner? Does it make you look after him 
in every way?”

Just then Dr. Buckley felt a yank at 
his coat-tails by the colored preacher, who 
whispered ardently: Press dem questions, 
doctor ; press dem questions. Dat’s my 
wife!”—Ladies’ Home Journal.

*

1

THE

STEEL COMPANY
OF

CANADA LIMITED
MONTREAL
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SEEDS
Per bush.

Alfalfa Genuine Ontario Variegated....... <45.00
Alfalfa No. 2—No. 1 Purity (local

grown).................................................... ..
Red Clover. No. 1 Govt. Standard.........
Red Clover, No. 2 Govt. Standard (local

grown)......................................................
Timothy No. 2—No. 1 Purity.................

Situated in one of the best seed-producing 
districts in Ontario, and having the very best 
of cleaning machinery we are in a position to 
offer high-grade seed, acclimatized and much 
superior to imported seed.

Write for catalogue—mailed free.
DOUGLAS & ROY, Seedmen

Brantford, Ont.

42.00
40.00
■9.50

Box 254
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Put something by 
for a sunny day !

“His Family.”
BY ERNEST POOLE.

*Seri?L r*ghta "wived by the Farm# 
Advocate and Home Magazine.)

CHAPTER XXIII.
George met him at the stati 

he had done a year before. But 
once Roger noticed a difference. In 
short time since his father's death <*d 
lines had come in the boy’s freed 
face, and they gave him a thought 
resolute look. George’s voice was cm 
ing. One moment it was high and boy 
again a deep and manly bass. An 
kept his eyes on the horses and tal 
about his mother, his grandfather fi 
time to time threw curious side glam 

"Oh, yes,’ ’ George was saying, '‘moth 
all right, she’s doing fine. It was prt 
bad at first, though. She woulc 
let me sit up with her any—she treà 
me like a regular kid. But any fellow i 
any sense could see how she was feed 
She’d get thinking of the accider... 
George stopped short and clamped |É| 
jaws. "You know, my dad did a won * “ 
ful thing,” he continued preset 
“Even when he was dying, and mo 
and I were there by his bed.h 
how she’d get thinking alone—all ah 
the accident. You see he knew mot 
pretty darned well. So he told her to ! 
remember that he was the one to blame ^ 
for it. If it hadn't been for him, he said, ^ 
they would have gone home in the 
That’s a pretty good point to keep in her e 
mind. Don’t you think so?" he inquired;|| 
And Roger glanced affectionately mtothlSB 
anxious face by his side.

"Yes,” he said, “it’s a mighty gmf 
point. Did you think of it?”

“Yes sir,” George replied. “I’ve told x 
it to her a good many times—that and H 
two other points I thought of.”

“What are they, son?” asked Roger. - \s 
“First,” the boy said awkwaiffj^^ 

“about how good she was to him. Andi 
second, that she let him buy the new rar^ 
before he died. He had such a lot of fun | 
out of that car—”

On the last words the lad’s c 
voice went from an impressive bass tp a "... 
most undignified treble. He savagely *
scowled. _____

“Those three points,” he continned^ll 
in more careful measured tones, “were 
about all I coutid think of. I had to u*
’em over and over—on mother wjjéÉli 
things got bad, I mean.” A flush, of 
embarrassment came on his face. m 
hold her and kiss her,” he muttet 
Then he whipped his horses. “We 
had some pretty bad times this month, 
he continued, loud and manfully. “You 
see, mother isn’t so young as she was. 
She’s well on in her thirties.” A glimmer 
of amusement appeared in Roger's heavy ; 
eyes. “But she don’t cry often any more, i 
and with you here we’ll pull her through. ; 
He shot a quick look at his grandfather, j 
"Gee, but I’m glad you’re here!” he 

“So am I,” said Roger. And with a j 
little pressure of his hand on Geocgjjp9 
shoulder, “I guess you’ve had about 
your share. Now tell me the news. | 
How arc things on the farm?" _ .

With a breath of evident relief, t«j! A 
lad launched unto the animal world. ] 
And soon he was talking eagerly.

In the next few days with his daugMg.g 
Roger found that George was right. §h£|| 
had been through the worst of it. 
she still had her reactions, her spells « 3 
emptiness, bleak despair, her moods w ÿ 
fierce rebellion or of sudden self-reproach 
for not having given Bruce more whU® A 
he lived. And in such hours her father J 
tried to comfort her with poor success.

“Remember, child, I’m with you, and 
I know how it feels,” he said. “I went «4 
through it all myself. When your mother jjj 
died—" J9

“But mother was so much older! a 
He looked at his daughter compassion- • 
ately.

“How old are you?” he inquired. 
“Thirty-six.”
“Your mother was thirty-nine, - ,

replied. And at that Edith turned and 
stared at him, bewildered, shocked, 
brought face to face with a new and , 
momentous fact in her life. .Lag

“Mother only my age when she died? 
"Yes,” said Roger gently, "only three 

years older.” With a twingle of pad* 
he noticed two quite visible streak*

HEIN the horizon brightens with 
an opportunity that may lead to 

and prosperity, doI_____ l your success
not let it find you unready to take it on.

M-v-
*v ^

1 Through lack of capital, many men have 
been forced to see their opportunities pass— 
in many cases all that was required was a very 
small sum to invest.

~ i

Il i

A few dollars saved each week or month, 
deposited to your credit in a savings account 
at The Bank of Toronto, with the interest it 

will soon accumulate to à substantial 
Have it ready when the call comes for

|

earns, 
sum. 
your venture.

■ '

THOMAS F. HOW Your saoinfs account is incited.IIM *
General Manager eremIt

£

™BAN KofTORONTOS".
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i; : Current Events
I Guelph Chamber of Commerce has 

•decided to form an out-of-town farmers’ 
section.

Sir Oliver Lodge, the famous British 
Scientist, who has of late been devoting 
much attention to psychic research, is in 
New York.

FARMERS’ SALES NOTES
Place your sales notes with this bank for collec
tion We can save you trouble in their collec
tion. Payments, as received, are deposited 
promptly to your account.
This bank is desirous of assisting progressive 
farmers in every possible
Our managers will be glad to discuss business 
questions with you.

E

Paul Deschanel, the new President 
of France, is 60 years of age.

6 manner.

Great Britain ill 
the mandate for Palestine.

probably accept 251

IMPERIAL RANKMajor Richard Lloyd George, 
of Premier Lloyd George, who has been 
in the United States recently on a business 
trip, stated that the great landowners 
of England are rapidly selling parts of 
their holdings because of the heavy 
taxes imposed on them; thus England 
is largely passing into the hands of 
small land-owners.

* * * *
As a result /of a referendum, Verdun, 

Que., will remain “dry”. The votes 
showed a majority of 728 against the 
“wets.”

* * * *
The Dominion Government has given to 

the Navy League of Canada the steamer 
“Restless,” which will be used for train
ing boys for the navy.

* * * *
Mr. A. Hicks, of Centralia, has been 

named party whip by the U. F. O. 
members elect.

* * » *
Twelve German Fokker airplanes have 

l>een turned over to the United States 
Government in fulfillment of the 
Armistice terms.

son

OF CANADA

180 Branches in Dominion of Canada.

Protection and Profit
When money is in a Savings Account in 

The Merchants Bank, it is absolutely safe 
\ from loss, as far as you are concerned. 
m| All the time it is here, it is earning interest 

—so that the bank actually pays you to let 
it take care of your money. Don’t carry 
unneeded sums on your person or hide 
them at home. Protect them against loss, 
theft and fire by opening a savings account

ë«

a

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864,
hUNota sfaïu'ml®**n5>nlar& 44 BuranÂetin QVebec-1 Brand, in New Brunswick.2 Branche, 
end 12aBranch« h^BrUU^Colurn^ia^.ervea^ruraM^anada moil^ffecti^dy5^ Bronc^es ‘n Alberta, 

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

1 he letter of Viscount Grey to the 
London “Daily News” and New York 

limes,” in which he disposed of the 
Lodge reservations as useless, has had 
the effect of accelerating the action of the 
U. S. Senate in regard to the Peace Treaty.

-

On Teb 3rd the list of names of German 
military leaders accused by the Allies 
of war crimes was formally handed to 
Baron von Lersner, head of the German 
delegation at Paris, by Paul Dustata 
Secretary of the Peace Conference. Thé 
li t totals SÜ0

Vladivostok is now in danger of an 
attack by the Reds, although Japanese 
armored trains are attempting to block 
the way. Collision between the Japanese 
and the Bolsheviks has occurred near 
Nikolsk, a railway town 50 miles north 
of Vladivostok.

one of the Egyptian nationalist leaders, 
not to visit Egypt, as the nationalists 
regard^ him as a friend and co-worker 
with Great Bri'.iin.

» he
names, beginning with 

that of the ex-Kaiser. \on Lersner at 
onee re turned the list, stating that he 
had resigned from office.

* * * *

Bernard I .aster, a London merchant 
now in Germany saxs that country is in a 
terrible condition, needing food, clothing 
and fuel, but that the Germans in Powerful Missmany
cases have cut down their own rations 
to help the Austrians who are even in 
worse case.

Howler —“Did my 
voice fill the drawing-room?” Mr. Rood— 
“No; it filled the refreshment-room and 
the conservatory.”

hx-Premier Clemenceau of France 
has been warned by Dr. Abdul Said,

ffc
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At the Forty-Ninth Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of The Dominion Bank, 
held at the Head Office, in Toronto, on 28th January, 1020, the following statement of the 
affairs of the Bank as on the 31st December, 1019, was submitted:

•446,603 22Balance on Profit and Loss Account, 31st December, 1918.........
Profits for the year, after deducting charges on management and

making full provision for bad and doubtful debts................ 814156,063
.860,000 00 
. 26,350 00

83
Dominion Government War Tax (on circulation). 

Taxes paid to Provincial Governments.........
86,350 00

M68.703 83Making net profits of.

Which amount has been disposed of as follows:
Dividends (quarterly) at Twelve per cent, per__—

annum.............
Bonus, one per cent
Total distribution to Shareholders of Thirteen per cent, for

the year...................................................................................
Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund........................................
Contributions to Patriotic and other Funds.................................

8720,000 00 
60,000 00

8780.000 00 
30,000 00 
10,600 00

8820,500 00 
300,000 00Written off Bank Premises.

81,120,500 00 
.... 496,707 (Mr

-X
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward 8 1,810,207 05T

3S

GENERAL STATEMENT
LIABILITIES.

8 6,000,000 00Capital Stock paid in...
Reserve Fund........................................ ................................
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward...........
Dividend No. 149, payable 2nd January, 1920............. ......
Bonus, one per cent., payable 2nd January, 1920...............
Former Dividends unclaimed........

87,000,000 00 
495,707 05 
180,000 00 
60.000 00 

4,089 00
7,739,796 05 

813,739,796 05Total Liabilities to the Shareholders
Notes in Circulation............-........
Due to Dominion Government.....
Deposits not bearing interest........
Deposits bearing interest, including interest 

accrued to date................................. .'.........
Balances due to other Banks in Canada.... ......
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents else

where than in Canada.......
Bills Payable.............................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit.....
Liabilities not included in the foregoing

Total Public Liabilities........... ......

... 89,625,809 00 
5,000,000 00

.."837,088,309 96 
74,325,657 59 V

111,414,067 55 
878,911 22
973,956 16 
197,632 96 

1,168,405 41 
606,451 47

129.766428 77
8143,604.919 82

ASSETS.
8 1,980,842 69 
. 15,843,726 00 

4.100.000 00 
1,170,382 54 
6,816587 08 

3,857 90
1,988,043 33

Gold and Silver Coin................................. .
Dominion Government Notes...........................
Deposited with Central Gold Reserves..... .......
Notes of other Banks.........................................
Cheques on other Banks................... ................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada............... ,
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents else

where than in Canada........................................................
831,903,139 60 

8,790,060 39
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not ex

ceeding market value........................................................ »
anadian Municipal Securities, and British, Foreign and 

Colonial Public Securities other than Canadian, not
exceeding market value............................ -....... .................

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not ex-
ceeding market value..........................................................

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans in Canada
on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks....................... ...... .........

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans elsewhere 
than in Canada......... ............................ ............... —..........

13,334,525 62 
1,996,116 44 
9,352,534 25 
4,698,984 26

870576.379 66
Other Current Loans and Discounts In Canada (less rebate

of interest)........................—.................................—•
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than In Canada
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per

contra......................................-.............———...................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises........................-...........
Overdue Debts, (estimated loss provided for)..........................
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written

65,396,248 68
1,050,488 62
1,168,405 41 

6,469 57 
74,566 85

5,407,180 80
304.500 00 

22,680 84

*

off
Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes of the

Circulation Fund.......................................;...........\...
Mortgages on Real Estate sold........................................ 73,429,640 27

6143,604,919 821,
C. A. BOGBRT, General Manager.E. B. OSLER, President.

AUDITORS’ REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS
We have compared the above Balance Sheet with the books and accounts at the Chief 

Office of The Dominion Bank, and the certified returns received from Its Branches, and after 
checking the cash and verifying the securities at the Chief Office and certain of the principal 
Branches on December 31st, 1919, «je certify that. In our opinion, such Balance Sheet exhibits 
a true and correct view of the state of the Bank's affairs, according to the best of our Informa
tion, the explanations given to us and as shown by the books of the Bank.

In addition to the examinations mentioned, the cash and securities at the Chief Office 
and certain of the principal Branches were checked and verified by us at another time dur
ing the year and found to be in accord with the books of the bank.

All information and explanations required have been given to us and all transactions 
of the Bank which have come under our notice have, in our opinion, been within the powers 
of the Bank.

R J Dilwobth } of Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth, C.A.
Toronto, January 20th, 1920.
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1 Sto /
of graÿ in his daughter’s soft blonde hair. Oh Lord, these girls! And Deborah 
“And she felt as you do now—as though knows very well that if she does get 
she were just starting out. And I married this month, with Laura -abroad 
felt the same way, my dear. If I’m not and Edith up here and only me at the 
mistaken, everyone does. You still feel wedding, Edith will smile to herself and 
young—but the new generation is al- say, ‘Now isn’t that just like Deborah? 
ready growing up—and you can feel As Roger slowly rode along a steep 
yourself being pushed on. And it is hard and winding mountain road, gloomily 
—it is very hard.” Clumsily he took he reflected to what petty little troubles 
her hand. “Don’t let yourself drop a family of women could descend, so 
out,” he said. "Be as your mother soon after death itself. And he lifted 
would have been if she had been left his eyes up to the hills and decided to 
instead of me. Go straight on with your leave this matter alone. If women would 
children.” be women, let them settle their own

To this note he could feel her respond. affair> Deborah was due to arrive 
And at first, as he felt what a fight she °.n.thet following Friday evening. All 
was making, Roger glorified her pluck. et ^er cPme> ^e.
As he watched her with her children at ™>uld s™"** she was in thewayand 
table, smiling at their talk with an evident then “ a little affectionate talk he would 
effort to enter in, and again with her baby s«*pst *hat she marry right off and have 
snug in her lap while she read bed-time a decent honeymoon before the school 
stories to Bob and little Tad at her side, year opened.. , . .
he kept noticing the resemblance be- So he dismissed it from his mind.^And 
tween his daughter and his wife. How ™ he listened m the dusk to the number- 
close were these two members of his ess murmuring voices of living creatures

large and small which rose out of the 
valley, and as from high above him the

Family.”
»BST POOLE.

srved by the Fanon 
I Home Magazine.)

TER XXIII.
im at the station, 
year before. But 

*1 a difference. In 
is father’s death cer 
in the boy’s frecl 
ave him a thought 
irge's voice was chi 
it was high and boj 
d manly bass. Ai 
the horses and ta!

• his grandfather-1 
rr curious side glai 
$e was saying, "motl 
ing fine. It was pn 
hough. She woul 
h her any—she tie 
id. But any fellow 1 
» how she was fed 
ng of the aceide _ 
short and clamped IÉB 
my dad did a wonderdfl 
continued presently, 

vas dying, and mother® 
r. his bed,h
inking alone—all about j 
>u see he knew mother 
ill. So he told her'toH 
: was the one to blame If Ï 
’t been for him, he said,1 ; ^ 
gone home in the taxj,|l 
xxl point to keep in het§l 
think so?” he inquired, 

d affectionately into the- 
bis side.
I, “it’s a mighty gbfl 
think of it?” 
rge replied. .“I’ve toi 
many times—that and 1 

[ thought of.”
, son?” asked Roger. 
boy said awkwardly, ! 

; she was to him. And t 
et him buy the new car | 
de had such a lot of fun i

irds the lad’s c 
m impressive bass bHl' 

treble. He savagely

family drawing together now, one of them 
living, the other dead.

But later, as the weeks wore on, she 
began to plan for her children. She 
planned precisely how to fit them all into 
tihe house in town, she planned the hours 
1|>r their meals, for their going alone or 
with the nurse or a maid to their different 
Orivate schools, to music lessons, to 
dancing school and uptown to the park 
to play. She planned their fall clothes 
4nd she planned their friends. And there 
dame to her father occasional moods of 
qnxiety. He remembered Bruce’s grim 
ilemarks about those “simple" schools 
and clothes, the kind that always cost the 
fnost. And he began to realize what 
Bruce’s existence must have been. For 
scarcely ever in their talks did Edith 
speak of anything outside of her family. 
Night after night, with a tensity bom 
of her struggle with her grief, she talked 
about her children. And Roger was in 
Bruce's place, he was the one she planned 
with._ At moments with a vague dismay 
he glimpsed the life ahead in his home.

over thousands of years stole _ into his 
spirit, Roger had a large quieting sense 
of something high and powerful looking 
down upon the earth, a sense of. all 
humanity honeycombed with millions 
upon millions of small sorrows, absorbing 
joys and hopes and fears, and in spite 
of them all the Great Life sweeping on, 
with no Great Death to check its course 
no immense catastrophe, all these little 
troubles like mere tiny specks of foam 
upon the surface of the tide.

Deborah’s visit, the following week 
was as he had expected. Within an houi 
after her coming he could feel the tensior 
grow. Deborah herself was tense, botf

e remem

i

where she was soon to have five school: 
and from the thought of her marriage 
only a few weeks ahead. She saic 
nothing about it, however, until as $ 
sisterly duty Edith tried to draw hei 
out by showing an interest in her plans 
But the cloud of Bruce’s death was there 

George was hard at work each day and Deborah shunned the topic. Sh<
•down by the broken dam at the mill, tried to talk of the children instead
He had an idea he could patch it up, put But Edith at once was on the defensive
the old water-wheel back into place and vigilant for trouble, and as she unfolder
make it run a dynamo, by which he 
could light the house and barn and run 
the machines in the dairy. In his new 
role as the man of his family, George 
was planning out his career. He was 
wrestling with a book entitled “Our New 
Mother Earth” and a journal called 
“The Modem Farm.” And to Roger he 
confided that he meant to be a farmer.
He wanted to go in the autumn to the 
State Agricultural College. But when 
one day, very cautiously, Roger spoke
to Edith of this with a hard and jealous . .. „.
smile which quite tranformed her Feb. 12, 1920. Dugald McKinnc 
features she said R. R. 3, Rockwood, Ont.—Shorthorns.

“Oh, i know all about that, father dear. v Feb 12,1920.—Lambton County Pui 
It’s just a stage he’s; going through, bred, Live-Stock Breeders Assoclatic 
And it’s the same way with Elizabeth, too, Petrolia, Ont. .
and her crazy idea of becoming a doctor. Feb. 13, 1920. Geo. A. Glettnie, R.
She took that from Allan Baird, and West Montrose, Ont.—Shorthorns a
George took his from Deborah ! They’ll Percherons.
get over it soon enough—” Feb. 18, 1920.—I. _ N. Howe, R.

“They won’t get over it!” Roger cried. Mossley, OnG—Hojsteins. ^
“Their dreams are parts of something Feb. 20, 1920.—T. H. Hassard, Mai 
new! Something I’m quite vague about ham, Ont. Clydesdales and Percheroi 
but some of it has come to stay! You’re March 2, 1920.—Bruce County Bre< 
losing all your chances—just as I did ers’ Club, Walkerton, Ont. Shorthori 
vears ago! You’ll never know your March 2,1920.—Victoria County Pu 
children!” bred Stock Association, Lindsay, Ont.

But he uttered this cry to himself March 3, 1920. Guelph Fat Stc 
alone. Outwardly he only frowned. Club, Guelph, Ont. J. M.
And Edith had gone on to say, March 4, 1920. W. G. strong &

“I do hope that Deborah won't come Gorrie, Ont. Ayrshires. 
up this summer. She’s been very good March 4, 1920.—Geo. M. Hearn 
and kind, of course, and if she comes ford, Ont.—Shorthorns, 
she’ll be doing it entirely on my account. March 4 and 5, 1920.—Union 
But I don’t want her here— I want her Yards, Toronto, Ont—Clydesdales, 
to marry, the sooner the better, and cherons. Shires and Belgians, 
come to her senses—be happy, I mean. March 9, 1920.—R. Willis, R. R. 
And I wish you would tell her so.” London.—Holsteins.

Within a few days after this Deborah 
wrote to her father that she was coming Breeders, Caledonia, 
the next we.dk. He said nothing to March 10, 1920.—R. M. Hi 
Edith at first, he had William saddled and Otterville, Ont.—Clydesdales and
vfent for a ride to try to determine what steins.
he should do. But it was ticklish busi- March 10, ' 1920.—A. G. M 

For women were queer and touchy Putnam, Ont.—Ayrshires.
March 11, 1920. — Russell 

Strathroy, Ont.—Holsteins.
March 16, 1920.—London

Holstein Breeders' Club, London. 
March 17, 1920.—Oxford 1

■
ill

Ü

sis
her winter plans she • grew distinc 
brief and curt.

“If Deborah doesn’t see it now, sli 
a fool,” her father told himself. “ 
just wait a few days more, and then w 
have that little talk.”

•'llpoints,” he continued,^' 
measured tones, 
think of. I had to a* 
ver—on mother wtoj 
I mean.” A flush, of 
ime on his face. “And || 
iss her," he muttered, 
d his horses. "Wew 
bad times this month, , 
i and manfully. “You ;■ 
so young as she was. 

er thirties.” A glimmer ,3 
neared in Roger’s heavy | 
on’t cry often any more, g 
we’ll pull her through. : 

ook at his grandfather. | 
d you’re here!” he swl-fl 
id Roger. And with 8 

his hand on Georges 
you’ve had about 

v tell me the news, 
l the farm?" , '
of evident relief, the 

ito the animal world, g 
alking eagerly.

1
To be continued.
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Sale Dates.
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ess

days with his daughter r 
George was right. Sbe.j 

i the worst of it. Wf 1 
reactions, her spells oj I 
despair, her moods .oL4 
of sudden self-reproach ; 
iven Bruce more while j 
l such hours her father J 
1er with poor success. , i 
liild, I’m with you, and ^ 
«Is,” he said. “I went || 
elf. When your mother ^

I
■was so much older!

s daughter compassion-

you?" he inquired.

• was thirty-nine, 
that Edith turned and ?

bewildered, shocked, 
face with a new and . 

in her life. 
my age when she died? 
oger gently, "only three 
Yith a twingle of pa™. 
i quite visible streaks-

ness.
and once more he felt the working of those 
uncanny family ties.

“Deborah,” he reflected, “is coming up 
here because she feels it’s selfish of her 
to stay way. If she marries at once, 
as she told me herself, she thinks Edith Breeders’ Consignment sale, Woodsl 
will be hurt. Edith won’t be hurt—and Ontario.
if Deborah comes, there’ll be trouble every March 18, 1920.—Fred V. Hee

Ingersoll, Ont., R. No. 2.—Holsteins. 
March 24, 1920— Perth Bree

If I do, she'll be hurt. Holstein Club, Stratford, Ont.
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minute she stays. But can I tell her so? 
Not at all. I can’t say, ‘You’re not 
wanted here.’
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Gossip.Deafness • i sSale Dates.
March 25,1920.—F. A. Legge, Jefferson» 

Ont.—Holsteins.
March 31, 1920.—Belleville District 

Holstein Club, Belleville, Ont.
April 1, 1920—Norfolk Holstein Club, 

Hagersville, Ont.

Big Dispersion SaleKSttSSSKMS
' defective hearing from 
such as Catarrhal Deaf

ness. Relaxed or Sunken Drums, 
Thickened Drums, Roaring and 
Hissing Sounds. Perforated, 
Wholly or Partially Destroyed 
DrumsJMscharge from Ears, etc.

Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drama
"Liait Wireless Phones for the Ears" require no 
medicine but effectively replace what is lacking or 
defective in the natural ear drums. They are simple 
devices, which the wearer easily fits into the ears 
Where they are invisible. Soft, safe and comfortable. 
■•Write today for our 168 page FREE book on DEAF

NESS, giving you full particulars and testimonials. 
,Q- WILSON EAR DRUM CO, Incorporated 
593 Inter-Southern Bldg. LOUISVILLE. Kfc
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Clydesdales & Percherons thi

Go
Clearing sale of I. N. Howe's herds and 

flocks at his home, “Glenwood Stock 
Farm", R. No. 2, Mossley, Ont., Wednes
day, Feb. 18 next. There is yet time 
to obtain a catalogue of this important 
sale which includes 40 head of high-class 
Holsteins, there being 15 daughters of 
the herd sire, “Baron Colantha Fayne," 
in the sale. There will also be sold a 
number of registered Clydesdales, 33 
pure-bred Shropshire sheep, and 23 
Poland China swine.

The farm is only 3 miles from Putrqan 
C. P. R. or 7 miles from Ingersoll. Con
veyances will be provided and the sale 
will be under cover. Get a catalogue and 
attend the sale.

in
coiSTALLIONS AND FILLIES

To be sold by PUBLIC AUCTION at

MARKHAM, ONTARIO,

Friday, February 20th, 1920
THE PROPERTY OF T. H. HASSARD
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theCondensed advertisements will be inserted 

Waer this heading at four cents per word each 
msertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
■Cores for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Pfcrties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 60 cents.

Or

wi
an
jus

The lot consists of :

15 Clydesdale Stallions 
5 Percheron Stallions 7 Clydesdale Fillies
And the Champion Standard Bred Stallion, Peter Wilton.

As the property has been disposed of the animals will 
be sold without any reserve, and the sale will take place 
under cover, rain or shine. They are a high-class lot of 
show horses.

If interested, write for catalogue, with full description of 
horses, terms and conditions of sale.

Winter and Spring Feeding. frc
wiKeep your animals thriving so that they 

will lose no time picking up when put 
on pasture. The most economical way 
to accomplish this is to give them Herhag- 
eum twice daily. The cost for each 
horse, cow, beeve and hog is less than one 
cent a day, and the cost for three sheep 
or three calves or twenty fowl is less 
than one cent a day. To be exact only 
five-sixths of a cent a day, as one pound 
costing 25c. is sufficient for a horse, 
cow, beeve or hog, or for three sheep or 
three calves or twenty fowl for 30-days, 
that is five-sixths of a cent a day. If you 
cannot purchase it where you deal, The 
Beaver Mfg. Co., Ltd., of Galt, Ont., 
will send to any Post Office in Canada a 
4-lb. package by Registered Parcel Post 
for $1.40, or will deliver freight prepaid 
to your station 50 lbs. for $12 or $100 
lbs. for $23. Cash with order.

By its use you will be able to 
roughage and save expensive meals 
and grains at the Same time keeping 
your animals in better condition. While 
the flesh, milk and butter produced will 
be in every respect better and the egg 
return increased. As good calves can be 
raised on skim or separated milk with 
Herbageum as on whole new milk with
out it. And

WEBABY CHICKS, EGGS FROM OUR WHITE 
Leghorns, "Barron-Wyckoff strains." Send for 
r new, free catalogue and prices. Britannia 

Poultry Farm. R.R. 6, Brampton. Ont.
our fri

fo
BARRED ROCKS-EGGS FOR HATCHING 
» »LroI?..tJap"nea.ted Pedigreed layers. Ten pullets 
laid 2,044 eggs in eleven months. Few cockerels
left. F. Coldham, Box 12, Kingston, Ont._______
BRED-TO-LAY WHITE WYANDOTTE 

cockerels, Martin's strain, three-fifty each. W.
S. Bennett, R. 1, Freeman, Ont._____________
BABY CHICKS, ANCONAS, AND LEGHORNS' 

*13 per fifty,*25 per hundred.delivered. Malting 
Bet ready, order now. G. A. Douglas, Ilderton,

BRED TO LAY S-C. WHITE LEGHORNS— 
choice cockerels *3.00 each. Order baby chicks

How;__literature free. Cooksville Poultry Farm,
Cookeville, Ont._____________
BRED-TO-LAY BARRED ROCKS —COCK- 

IfiRELS three dollars and pullets two-fifty. A. 
Donaghy, Colborne. Ont.
CHOICE PEN OF WHITE ROCKS. TEN 

pullets and yearling cock; stay white and best 
breeding; thirty-five dollars. E. E. Charlton, 
Ilderton.___________
FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS. *1.50 A SET- 
„ J?NG; baby chicks, 25c. each; bred-to-lay 
S.-C. White Leghorns and B. P. Rocks. Hillside 
berg Onfarm' Christian Z' Albrecht, Prop., Bam-

GOOD BARKED ROCK COCKERELS—$5, 
two three $14. Eggs—fifteen $2.50,

thirty $4.75, fifty $7.50, $14 hundred. From well 
barred and grand laying hens. Order direct from 
this advertisement. W. Bennett, Box 43, Kings
ville. Ont.
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T. H. Hassard, Proprietor, Markham, Ont.

Geo. Jackson, Auctioneer, Port Perry, Ont.
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Auction Sale of 
Pure-bred Yorkshires 
and Holstein Cattle

Sheep Dips” will be 
required as the sheep will be free 
ticks and will nrndiiro stmn™, 1

trno
airequired as the sheep will be free from 

ticks and will produce stronger lambs, 
while at shearing time there will be more 
wool and of better quality. In over 
thirty years Herbageum has never failed 
when used as directed, to do all that has 
been claimed for it.

With present prices of farm produce 
Herbageum would be profitable for 
regular use if it were $40 per 100 lbs. 
instead of $23. Use it regularly with 
all animals when not on a good pasture. 
It is not a food nor is it a medicine. It 
replaces values which are in a good pasture 
but which arc lacking in dry foods.

Make your own Calf Meal, as follows 
100 lbs. Oil-Cake Meal, 100 lbs Feed 
Flour. 200 lbs. Wheat Middlings 4 lbs 
Herbageum, 1 lb., Fine Salt Mix 
well; stir about two cupfuls in a gallon 
of scalding water and feed warm If you 
cannot get Oil-Cake Meal use Ground 
Oats—Advt.

■NDIAN RUNNER, WILD MALLARD 
ducks, White Guineas, Barred Rocks. Mrs. 

John Anncsser, Tilbury, Ont.

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Four cents per word each insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures fol 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Lash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 60

n1 ir
1 SOME LIGHT BRAHAM COCK-

EKELS for sale. E. H. Vint, Wyevale, Ont. p
a

PUREBRED WHITE LEGHORN COCK
ERELS, $2 each: Rouen duck eggs. A. F. 

1 hornton, Thamesford, Ont.

1 on Thursday at 1.30 p.m. sharp Pcents.

FEBRUARY 26th, 192» o
BLACK SIBERIAN HARES, 4 MONTHS, $2 00 

each; common rabbits fifty cents each. Frank 
Pollings. Science Hill P.O.. St. Mary’s. Ont.

d
ROSE-COMB (REDS) COCKERELS—GOOD 

winter-laying strain; three-fifty. Alex. Mc
Kinney, Erin, Ont.

on Lot 10, Con. 2 Brantford Township,
one and a quarter miles south of High School :.T 
Paris, the following stock will sold at auction. ^

f
COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE—$8 FOR MALE, 
,, U , for female. Guaranteed heelers. Andrew 
Dodds. Belmont, Ont.

S

Crate-Fattened Poultry
We are open for shipments of crate-fattenfd 

poultry. Highest market prices paid, 
according to quality.

HENRY GATEHOUSE & SON
Fish, Oysters, Game, Poultry, Eggs 

_ .. and Vegetables.
144-350 West Dorchester Street, Montreal

0117IMI? 8 Pure-bred Yorkshire sows*
Off till!, born April 27th 1919 Dam Oak 

Lodge Pride 21 l-o7777 bred 
December 28th, 1919, to Jan. 18th. 1920.

4 Pure-bred Yorkshire sows — open, born May 
29th and June 5th, Dams Bonny Vista Pride- 
63758 and 63759.

1 Pure-bred Yorkshire boar—born July 26tb 
1919, Dam Bonny Vista Pride 63760.

All the above are Sired by Qak Lodge Famous 
222-64008, whose full sister was "Grand Champion 
at Chicago Internation” 1919 and whose Dam was 
“under six months" Champion at Guelph and 
Ottawa 1917.

1 Pure bred boar, Oak Lodge Masterpiece 42- 
57774 born Sept. 23rd 1917, Dam Oak Lodge- 
Maiden 104-52501 Sire Pine Grove Record 4-43606.

A number of Grade sows and shoats will also be 
offered.

F
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FARM FOR SALE—WESTMINSTER TOWN- 
^*111 P, 150 t

best farming land available; 
clay loam ; ideally situated on main road between 
London and St. Thomas, 0 miles from St. Thomas, 
J miles from London, 1 mile from L. & P. S Ry 
I wo-story brick house, 2 barns, 1 bank, 10 acres 
tall wheat. Immediate possession. Apply J 
Macdonald, 45 Stanley St., St. Thomas.

V
V
V
Tl
t

ir■ rPOSITION WANTED BY QUALIFIED MAN 
as farm manager or combined farm and garden 

preferably on gentleman's country place, where 
the best of results are desired. Reply, stating 
full particular^ B P„ Box 206, MacDonald Col
lege, St. Anne De Bellevue, Que.

F

WANTED Crate Fed Chickens f
1 ; c

Also c
IWillie Answered.—A doctor who 

superintendent of the Sunday-school in a 
small village asked one of the boys this 
question :

"Willie, will you tell me what 
do in order to get to heaven?"

Said Willie, “We must die."
"Very true," replied the doctor, “hut 

tell me what we must do before we die ” 
We must

Large Hens Alive or Dressed
Write for price list.

WALLER’S 702 Spadln. Av.. 
“ L ° TORONTO

il j SINGLE MAN SEEKS POSITION ON F\RM__
Can milk good with horses; Ontario preferred 

Has w'dowcd mother who would require cottage. 
Address all replies to 522 Casgrain St.. Mile End 
Montreal.

was f
€CATTLE 11 Grade Holstein cows 

due to freshen between March 
15th and midsummer.

aIt A
1 Heifer 16 months old.
1 Pure-bred Holstein heifer, born February 1919» 

Dam Dumfries I auline—44386. Sire Plus Ever- 
green ^8669 whose Dam Evergreen March 3896 
gave 26,107 lbs. milk in 1 year and 29.45 lbs. 
butter in 7 days.

we must
WANTED—DAIRYMEN WANTED — MUST 

ment, Speedwell Hospital, Guelph, Ont.

<

1

<

WANT TO HEAR FROM PARTY HAVING 
John mat

YOU N G, EX PERTE N CE D 
wants work on dairy farm.

Disengaged first of March 
Advocate, London.

get sick," said Willie, “and 
send for you. ’—Newark Speed U Tprmc Ten months credit is given, or six per 

* ci mo cent. discount for cash.
<

P- <

R. SCHUYLER, Proprietor, - Pari»
Alfred Parley,

Auctioneer.

(DAIRY HAND
Please state 1A Good Extractor—Willie had 

lowed a penny, and his mother 
state of alarm.

“Helen

R. J. Thomas, Burford,
Auctioneer.

wages. 
Box 84, Farmer’sswal- 

xxas in a

she called to her sister in 
he next room, "send for a doctor; Willie 

has swallowed a penn\

i: ! tIi
200-ACRE FARM FOR SALE SOIL. CHOICE 

clean gravel loam; good water supply, new base^

ffacr^harS 'S&S’SX? «£* !%£
Grow.oS:

POULTRY WANTED
m

10 Adelaide East, Toronto

One choice Hereford bull left for 
sale. 15 months old. the get of 
Clayton Donald half brother to Per- £ 
fection Fairfax. Price reasonable.

WILBERT MAY 
R.R. No. 2, Orangeville, Ont.

you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate.

;

for heavy live hens. Be sure and sell to 
C. A. MANN & CO.

PATENTS Canadian, Foreign, 
Booklets Free

mar-
month

i

lookedf Egerton R. Case,up imploringly.
No, mamma," he interposed ‘ 

lor the minister."
"The minister?" asked his mother in

credulously. "Why the minister."’ ’ 
Because

out of anybody.M

78 King Sr. London. Ontario

62 BREEDS’send PROFITABLE
Pure-Bred Clilck-BABY "V ship thoroughbred chicks. Al1 

CHICKS sUnd;,rd varieties. Safe arriva'

^NAD,ANo CH,CKHHATCHERoYn. CIMITED
Turkeys, Hardy Fowls, Eggs and Incubé 
tors at lowest prices. Planter Poultry Farm. 
Valuable poultry book and catalog FREE.
F. A. NEUBERT.lexIlO Mankato,Minn.

1
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1papa sa>s he van gvt money 

London “Tit-Kits ” 1
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FOR SALE

Barred Rock Cockerels
The O.A.C bred-to-lay strain. Finely barred 
single comb, rich yellow legs; sisters laid at 5 
months. Brice $:, each.

Meadowvale,
A. IL CROZIER

Ontario
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Modem Methods ' .1

for the Modem Woman
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Thrifty Housewives Approve this Means of Saving Time and Labor
CIENCE offers you a skilled servant—the "1900” Gravity 
Washer. With one of these machines in your kitchen, you 
can face wash day with a smile. For it will make it possible to 

wash clothes more efficiently than human hands can do. You 
need a

s
1900” GRAVITY WASHER«

f
This machine will save you labor, worry, time, clothes and money. There are 5 Important 

points about a Washing Machine
If you are interested, let us tell you 

about it. There's a book about 
the “I900" Gravity Washer, which we 
will send to you if you will ask for it.

4. Does It Save Wear and Tear?
9 Because the clothes are held still while 

the water and tub are in motion. there 
is absolutely no strain on linens^ 
lawns, or laces washed the “Gravity* 
way. No frayed edges—no broken

I. Does It Wash Clean?
With a vigorous motion the "Gravity” 
drives the ooapy water clear through 
the fibres of the clothes until they are 
thoroughly dean.

We make a full line of washers—2. Is it Easily Operated? buttons.
Because gravity plays so large a part 6. Ia the Tub Well Built? 
in its action, our Washer requires the The^“1900*^ Gravity tub is made of
least labor of any machine on the Virginia White Cedar, which we know,
market. Gravity does all the hard from 20 years' experience, is positively
work. the best wood for making washing

machines. It is bound together with 
heavy galvanized steel wire hoops, 
which will not break, rust, or fall off. 
The tub is detachable—an important 
feature.

machines that operate by Hand, Engin* 
Power, Water Power and Electric Motor. 
And we have descriptive literature on 
each of them. So when you write, state 
which you are particularly interested in 
—and ask about our Free Trial Offer,

3. Does It Wash with Speed ?
The “ 1900“ Gravity Washer takes just 

wash a tub full of verysix minutes to 
dirty clothes.

THE NINETEEN HUNDRED WASHER CO.
354-A YONGE STREET, TORONTO
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ern Ontario
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le Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

The old Northern-Ontario pioneer to
day is somewhat dubious, indeed he is 
far from optimistic since the old order of 
things is likely to pass away with the 
Government whose policy was strongly 
in favor of the development of that vasterons
country known as New Ontario. He has 
not failed to note the trend of opinions 
expressed in some of the newspapers from 
time to time, and had he heard some of 
the statements made on the public plat
form in reference to the country of his 
adoption, he would be still more inclined 
to dismal foreboding. One gentleman, 
referring to the country immediately 
north of Cochrane, stated recently that 
the millions spent in developing Northern 
Ontario were wasted.

"It would never be anything but a 
wilderness, as he knew for a fart th 
any time during the summer the ground 
just below a thick covering of moss was 
frozen solid, and the long and dreadful 
winters would paralyze every effort to
wards successful forming."

This "fact,” he must have gleaned 
from ancient history, as the wfiter knows 
for an actual fact that this is absolutely 
untrue. The fires of recent years have 
made such a thing impossible. The 
evergreen bush is fast disappearing, and 
any extensive areas must be sought for, 
in these days, many miles beyond the 
settled part. Years ago, one could find 
the ground under a moss covering frozen 
in some parts where the land was low 
and the evergreens grew quickly. I 
venture to assert that such a state of 
affairs existed in part of Old Ontario many 
years ago, to some extent at least.

The extraordinary changes which have 
taken place in New Ontario within the 
last five years are worth calling attention 
to. The settler has cleared thousands of 

and the great fires which occurred
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acres,
periodically have opened up vast tracts 
of land extending for hundreds of miles. 
This has had a wonderful effect on the 
climate conditions; summer frosts are 
less prevalent; the spring is earlier and 
the winter comes later than formerly. 
Then one must not lose sight of important 
other things; the black flies are confined 

to the remnants of the green bush, 
and the mosquitoes compelled to hunt 

cautiously as the open spaces

• .
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ein Cattle

more m
more 
increase.

Possibly, a short review of 1919 may 
prove of interest. Spring came early 
and was conducive to rapid growth. 
Plenty of rain fell in early spring, but like 
other parts of Ontario was followed by a 
drought which retarded all growth, but 

favorable to land clearing, of which 
full advantage was taken, resulting in 
serious menace from fire, which found 
plenty of fuel in places, but was unable to 
work any serious destruction, being prac
tically confined to places where pulp 
wood had been taken out and clearings 
which were not completed. Some anxiety 
was felt as to the proportion such fires 
might assume, but those who got ready 
to fight and did not run away, saved their 
places. The real danger was from the 
fire which crept along the ground, finding 
fuel in dry roots and punk, and irksome 
cases hard to overcome even by digging 
or plowing. The new land not having 
been disturbed, contained much in
flammable matter, crops suffered to some 
extent in consequence. A good rain put 
a stop to the fire, but unfortunately it 

followed by a heavy frost which 
damaged crops. Excessive rains, pro
longed drought, fire and frost would be 
expected to discourage the most opti
mistic settler, and it doubtless did. 
The hay crop was light and the grain 
did not fill well. This condition of things 
existed in August, yet before October 
came no one could doubt that the wonder
ful recuperative powers in the land 
changed matters to an extraordinary 

Potatoes had been cut by frost 
and looked like a complete failure, grain 

not worth cutting well on in July. 
On the eighth of September, a second 
crop of clover was in full bloom, exceed
ing the first cut of hay, both timothy and 
clover, by 100 per cent, in some cases. 
Potatoes, blossoming for the second time, 
turned out well; roots came on rapidly 
and an exceptionally good harvest was 
the result. Is it any wonder then, that 
those who live in New Ontario do not 
lose' faith in its great possibilities? Had

■a
1.30 p.m. sharp vtofli

' 26th, 1920 THIS ENGINE WILL 
COST YOU NOTHING

wasrantford Township,
south of High School 

will be sold at auction.

ire-bred Yorkshire sows, > 
pril 27th, 1919, Dam Oak.

Pride 211-57777 bred 
Jan. 18th.1920. 
sows—open, born May 

Bonny Vista Pride

- boar—born July 26tb 
Pride 63760.
by Qak Lodge Famous 

?r was “Grand Champion 
1919 and whose Dam was 
lampion at Guelph and

Lodge Masterpiece 42- 
1917, Dam Oak Lodge 

ne Grove Record 4-43606. 
vs and shoats will also be

a Gilson on"yOU need an engine—get
our new easy payment plan, and It will pay 

for Itself. You have the work for It to do all 
Winter through—help Is scarce and high-priced 

tave yourself a lot of worry and enjoy that 
“feeling of security" which Is such a definite 
part of the staunch, reliable Gilson Engine.

ms

GILSON
Gilson Engines have long enjoyed an indisputable reputation for dependability, power, simplicity 
and economy. This year finds us with an even more attractive preposition for the discriminating 
buyer. Prices of everything you have been buying have been soaring, but, by careful manage

able to furnish Gilson Engines at remarkably low price». Write to-day for catalogue, ■ment, wc are
price, and easy payment plan, stating what size you are interested in.1 Grade Holstein cows 

to freshen between March 
ti and midsummer.

eifer, born February 1919, 
-44386. Sire Plus Ever- 

Evergreen March 3896 
n 1 year and 29.45 lbs.

51
519 York St., GUELPH, Ont.GILSON MFC. CO., Limitedwas

a
■

credit is given, or six per 
it for cash.

Parisroprietor,
, Thomas, Burford,

Auct ioneer. r If ordered together we send both machines tor only ei9-*o sod We Ml ell freight and „-------TB
duty charges to any B. B. station In Canada. We have branch warehouses In Wlanleee, We»
Man. ana Toro.te. Ont. Orders shipped from nearest warehouse to your B. B. station. MBS??
Hot water, double walls, dead air space between, double glass doors, copper tanks and IHmn"— 
boilers, self-regulating. Nursery under egg tray. Bspeeially adapted to Canadian ell- 
mate. Incubator and Brooder shipped complete with thermometers, lamps, egg testers 1 
—ready to use when yon get them. Tew peer guarantee—SO day. trial. Incubators Bn- ■
Ished In natural colors showing the high grade California Redwood lumber used—not ■ 
painted to cover Inferior material. It yon will compare onr machines with others, we I cIKSmi.

I feel sure of yourorder. Don't buy until youdo this—yen'll save money—It pays to Invest-
w,«. «. ro^ -Wf iw

WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO. Box 224 RACINE. WISCONSIN. U. 8. A.
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Canadian, Foreign, 

Booklets Free 0»
Adelaide East, Toronto

e Hereford bull left for
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onald half brother to Per-

ILBERT MAY 
. 2, Orangeville, Ont. -

Price reasonable.

Please mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
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.zM„ visitor driven through the settled parts years th game hadjbeen played

during July he would not have been hopeful c y dwellers had gone on the
impressed by what he saw then, except only to find their investment a complete 
perhaps to thank God in his heart that loss and left, in many cases, penmlesi.
his lot was cast in a more pleasant place, How does this compare with a homestead
and going away, would naturally speak in New Ontario? Granting that there are 
of the disheartening sight of meagre crops many lots which, under present conditions, Hm 
and other things, as he saw them. The it would be foolish to develop, the fact
longer hours of daylight and the good soil, remains that any able-bodied man can.
with other things peculiar to this coun- for a nominal payment, get a grant of 106 

brings about a transformation almost acres and from this can make a living. 
startling, and this is one of the charms as either from the sale of wood or from
well as truths which every settler realizes ployment which can be found at any time.. Sg
when he sells and leaves in a fit of the He can build his little home and in ijpj 
“blues" few years have a clearing. A small

New Ontario i. worthy o, every .«or, S?' “ ff <£

and expenditure which the Government with buildings and a small clearing for a
can judiciously make in development, for few hundred dollars, or a place with .
each year increases its agricultural value sufficient clearance to grow all his re- 
and emphasizes the fact that before quirements for horses and a cow or two
many years this will be a great cattle involving an outlay of about SI 600
country. The discouragement and hard- Such places are to be had with practical 
ships of the settlers are decreasing year vjrgjn soil of a quality equal to the best.,:
by year, and their financial affairs become j am not championing the North ‘

satisfactory. Schools are being Country with any ulterior motives. It- 
built where practicable and roads îm- ;s wjth a sincere wish to see a just view of
proved; the log bunding is.giving place that country taken by those who have I
to frame and substantial barns and other been misled during the late political cam- 
buildings are frequently seen where fairly paign> by the statements made publicly :
extensive clearings exist, all indicating |iy those who are opposed to any further
futuTof thisToümr/where the" poor ***** * Norther“
man may begin Ife in a humble way and Timiskaming, Ont. H. W. Parsons ® 
in a few years become prosperous with •
ordinary industry, for he has many 
advantages, such as material for build
ing, fuel in abundance and a market for 
his wood at good prices. A few acres on 
which to throw his clover seed will pro
duce feed for his cow and horse, and there 
are no taxes. Moose steak and other 1 
meats for the hunter and wild berries 
in immense quantity of fine flavor, and 
many other advantages more than com
pensate for all the drawbacks. Surely the 
Government will see to it that road im
provement and other developing work in 
New Ontario is carried out vigorously, 
when the evidence is so strong in proof 
of the wisdom of doing so.
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The Horse Sale.
“Against you, Sir!” “Twenty pounds I 

am bid!" Jfl
‘Twenty-five!” called I (my suspense I 

hid).
“Thirty!" “Thirty-three," I could bid no 

more.
Then a pause, a silence, then “Thi 

four!”
He was restless now. 

there, whoa!"
Did he know, I wonder, he’d have to go?
Then he turned, and his looks said plain 

to me;

Ba
‘mi
ha

Worn for the last fifteen years by Canada’s 
nation builders—on railroads, farms and the 
Empire’s battlefields; in mines and in con
struction camps. Warmth and durability. 
Medium and heavy weights. Combinations 
and two piece suits. Guarantee with every 
garment. Moderate prices. Sold everywhere.
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“Whoa Dobbin \jl

.

no
Ni
a
N.A number of farmers whose homes are 

in Old Ontario are developing places in
the North, coming after seeding operations "Is that all you’ve got, master, Thirty- ’83 
are over, they spend some months doing three?"
development work, others come later in “Yes, Dobbin, God help us,” cried I, and 
the fall, residing and working on their then h&Ükk
places most of the winter or engaging A voice broke the stillness ('twas God’i 
in work for others. Although this is not Amen’)

^ »-« <w
the country and those who have homes And he put in my hands a roll of notes. I®
fl’,ll 18 at eafl so"ie hP,p and 18 pnj; ’Twas my soldier-son come home over. £ 
ferable to another modus operand],
which is followed by the town dweller Accident? answer to prayer? which you 'ti 
who pavs for some improvement being please! "
done each year does settlement duties Oft in dreams I cry; “I can bid no more;”' J
indifferently we I by proxy, and hangs Then a pause, a silence, then "Thirty-
on to his lot with a view of selling it at four!” '
a good price latÇr «m As a business man, But the morning drives all shadows away
he uses good judgment in keeping Ins And I hear in the paddock Dobbin*
land and improving it, for the price of neigh
farms with only one or two 
proved has come to mean something 
where any settlement has taken place, 
and any well-located lot would bring a
substantial profit if sold, and there being His aunt was rich and elderly. She 
no taxes the expense of holding a place had called unexpectedly when he was 
is practically nothing. It is right here out, and his wife was trying to entertain
that you will find the worst feature in her by such methods as she thought best
the settlement of this new country. The conducive to their future welfare, 
country calls for and needs permanent The old lady had recently added a 
residence. Not only is work and trans- phonograph to her establishment, and
portât ion made harder, social life is not when she heard that early that morning
possible. Families living on nearby her loving nephew had made for her a" 
places mean schools, wives and mothers record of her favorite violin solo she was 
and young people are not only content to delighted, 
share in the pioneer life but are quite 
happy in these conditions, and en- I hear it?"
thusiastic in their endeavors to promote “Well,” said her niece, "we haven’t 
happiness and help to make, not only a tried it yet, but I’ll put it on." 
place to live, but a home, and the simple It was a pronounced success, and the 
life after all, makes for a healthier, old lady was charmed. -,
happier and more care-free |>eoplc. An But her feeling changed when after 1 
occasional trip to the city is a pleasant the solo was finished the instrument 
change, which arouses no yearnings but brought out these words with fatal If 
rather accentuates the contentment for dearness: 
the simple life, which the city dweller 
cannot understand.
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SARNIA FARMERS FRIEND FENCING ex
VTHE SARNIA FENCE

IILI ca
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foThe most satisfactory way to buy Fencing 

Is from a responsible Fence Factory where you 
- get first service ct Factory prices. That’s us—we

■pC. make Fencing for and sell to Canadian Farmers. We
will save you a lot of good money if you deal with our 

^S' Farmers Fence Factory. Prompt shipments made. Fencing 
X-x fresh from the loom—always highest quality. Lowest prices 
- N on all Sarnia Farmers Friend Fencing, Sarnia Oates, Barb 

Wire and Fence Supplies. Costs no more to erect a Sarnia Fence 
gw with full gauge wire, heavily galvanized, rust resisting. Full meas- 
\M urement. Full size rolls and full weight. An honest service and a 
7 square deal. Our methods and our Fencing vouched for by thousands of 
~ satisfied users—Canadian Farmers throughout the Domlnioa. There is a 

good reason—it sells because it excells. Speaks for itself and stands for 
years ns an advertisement of Sarnia Fence Satisfaction and the prosperity 

and good business Judgment of Sarnia Fence users—

is
Rev . W. Williams, M. A.acres mi- e\
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SarniaFor Every 
Fencing Need

RFor Canadian 
Farmers p

tiwill not sag In summer ncr break in winter,conforms to uneven ground ud 
bill cr dew;:, us well rs level ground. The strong line wires have a wave or 

crimp which gives elasticity and spring to the Fence, providing for eon- 
\ traction or expansion, 'i lie strain is evenly distributed on each wire The 

l \ Sarnia knot grips and stays tight-wili not slip In any direction " We 
V\\ have saved the farmers of Canada many thousands of dollars by our 
A P ,ln pr direct dealing from Factory to Farm—cutting out all dealer
• h XvN or middleman’s profits and giving it to the Farmer.

Canadian Farme-i r net help «apply the hungry nations of Europe hv using every 
uï«,K?un.difor 1 'ot*':c’*Vi* I iri-v-v *. Have no waste fence corners but plow to the 

I - ill I f" ? b y 1 ebcae until you have our prices. Prepaid freight prices quoted 
in Old Ontario, hour cents a rod extra in New Ontario. Quebec and Maritime 
provinces. Western Canada supplied from our Winnipeg warehouse. Order now 
and be ready. Price 1st, order blanks, descriptive literature yours for asking.

“How nice of him!” she said. "Can- e<
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“Phew! If that isn’t good for an 
extra hundred in the old girl’s will, I’m a vv| 
Dutchman!”

The SARN6A FENCE CO., Ltd.
Winnipeg, Man.

ai
f<Sarnia, Ont. p11 X As a comparison, take some of the 

improved farms on which are substantial 
buildings .within fifty miles of Toronto. 
How many city families have been be
guiled by the real-estate agent into buy
ing and found to their sorrow that land 
which is composed of sand, such as a 
number of these farms, are absolutely 
useless. Nothing can be successfully 
grown, yet each year some deluded mortal 
attracted by the price, stakes his all only 
to find it a dead loss. I examined 
of these places a few years ago and ap
parently they offered possibilities, but 
upon enquiring 1 was informed that for

oc: E .ti■ a «»•P tl
Bills are now pending in both Houses 

of Congress at Washington, by which all 
woollen goods and mixed goods must be 
labelled as “all wool” or must state the 
percentage of cotton used. Henceforth 
if these bills pass, people in the United 
States cannot have shoddy imposed on 
them.
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Isome
EThe Irish poet and dramatist, William j 

Butler Yeats, also Mr. St. John Endne, | 
the Irish novelist, are in Canada.
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Some Northern Methods.
BY ROBERT G. HODGSON.

All trappers are interested in the 
methods as practiced by the trappers of 
the North, be they whites or Indians; this 
doubtless being because they think these 
people as professional trappers would 
have better methods than they have.

However, to tell the truth, there is 
nothing very new in trapping in the 
methods employed, whether it is in rufal 
districts or the far Northern parts of 
Canada, so long as it is an experienced 
and well-read trapper who is trapping in 
each place. Of course, there are the dif
ferences made necessary by different 
climates and different circumstances; but 
the professional reads the trapping publi
cations in search of new methods, new I 
information of other trappers, who are I - 
perhaps only amateurs, quite as much as [ 
the amateur and small trapper reads 
these same publications in the hope of 
securing valuable information from the 
professional. There are two points on 
which most Northern trappers differ, and 
they are, the traps to be used; and the 
scents or decoys, commonly termed 
“medicine” by them. A professional 
trapper seldom, if ever, buys manufac
tured lures, for as one old ex-Hudson 
Bay factor told me, “We can make better 
‘medicine’ for one-tenth of the cost.” I 
have heard many of these old war-horses 
of the wilds arguing backward and for
ward on these two questions, and yet 
when it was all boiled down, it meant 
little, for as wide apart as their arguments 
may have been in starting, when they 
ended, there was not a great deal.of dif
ference between the opinions.

In former years, these trappe 
no more think of using anything but a 
Newhouse trap, than I would of using 
a mouse trap for mink; anything but a 
Newhouse, no matter by whom made, 

no good; but now I notice that the 
Victor and Jump traps are replacing the 
Newhouse in the smaller sizes. In the 
larger sizes they still stick to the New
house. I asked an Indian why they did 
not use the larger sizes of Victor and 
such of the lighter brands, and he said; 
“For mink, marten, weasel, muskrat— 
heem good ; for otter, beaver, bear—heem 
no good,” which shows their prejudices 
you see.

Two Indian fox methods, which give 
excellent results, are the following:

Save the urine from every fox you 
catch, and sprinkle some on the beds 
and places where you make your fox sets. 
Every fox will stop at this place to cast 
his water, similar to dogs, and will scratch 
over it. The trap should be placed a 
foot or so from the spot where the water 
is sprinkled, a#id you will catch them 
every time when they turn around to 
scratch. This plan has become “civil
ized” to some extent, and now one-Quarter 
as much fish brine—taken from salted 
whitefish or mackerel—as there is urin 
is often added to make it go further, im
prove the formula, and preserve it.

Get some mice nests from the grain 
bins or a field; now find where the foxes 
cross meadows, or fields, or run through 
the woods, or wherever they have a trail. 
Rake up some fine grass, earth and other 
debris, and make a “bed” two feet square. 
Put the mice nests on this bed and set
ting the traps in the nests, allow the 
edges of the nests' to show, as an attrac
tion to Mr. Fox. Now get some live 
mice and a handful of wheat; tie the 
mice by means of a string to the bottom 
of trap, and sprinkle some wheat around, 
so they can get it, as it may be several 
days before the fox comes around, and of 
course the mice must be alive if they are 
to be of any use as an attraction. The 
odor of the nest is very strong and highly 
attractive to the fox. The trap used for 
fox by the Indian is the 1Victor, Jump 
or Newhouse.

I do not believe the Indian considers 
the matter of human scent in trapping 
any animal. All traps are, of course, set 
carefully, because the Indian recognizes 
this of the utmost importance; traps are 
usually set with gloves or mitts on, not 
on account of the human scent, but 
because they wish to protect their hands 
from the cold.

The following method, while not an 
Indian method, is one used by a Hudson 
Bay trapper:

Find where the foxes have been running,
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Have your furnace this winter
Here is a furnace you can put in NOW as 
well as any time. It is hardly a day’s work

HAT means you can have your furnace NOW, when you need it most; 
that you can make your home cozy and be comfortable for the rest ' 
of this winter.

T
Then why put off enjoying your furnace until next winter ?
There’s no need to wait until spring to have the work done. With this 
Pipeless Furnace there is hardly any work anyway. You can do it now as

There is no cutting up the walls of your home, no muss 
or trouble, no need for a big.excavation, no men tracking dirt through the 

Inside of twenty-four hours your Hecla Pipeless can be installed

well as any time. '

house, 
and the fire started.

-m

t. H. W. Parsons. Then why wait ? There’s a long, cold winter ahead.
economy, their clean, healthful 
heating, and their durability.
The Beet Heating—At Lowest 

Cost
You save money too by installing 

the Hecla Pipeless. There are no 
pipes—and so no expense of put
ting them in. No carpenters’ bills, 
no costly labor. When you pay for 
the furnace you have practically 
paid for everything, for the work 
of installing should cost but a trifle. 

You Can Get Your Furnace 
• Promptly

The first thing is to write to us, 
tell us about your house and find 
out what the Hecla Pipeless Fur
nace can do for you. Don’t put it 
off another cold winter’s day. We 
can send you your furnace the day 
you order, and in a few days later 
your home will be cozy and warm. 
Write NOW.

THE Hecla Pipeless is the modern 
1 style of furnace for a six or 

eight-roomed house. It circu
lates heat in a house with less waste 
than any other style of furnace. 
One large register directly over the 
furnace sends out the warm air and 
draws in the cold air. It is the 
simplest, most economical, and, as 
hundreds have found, the best 
method of heating homes, stores, 
schools and buildings of all kinds. 
The furnace itself is the famous 
Hecla. It has the same safe
guards against gas and dust, for 
the Joints are Fused. It has the 
large, circular waterpan to supply 
health-giving moisture. It has the 
steel-ribbed Firepot that saves one 
ton of coal in seven.

Wood can be burned as well as 
coal. The firing door is large. The 
triangular grate bars heavy and 
durable. The combustion chamber 
is made of cast-iron to last a life
time. The whole construction of 
the Hecla Pipeless gives assurance 
of good service and long wear.

Remember, hundreds of these 
Hecla Pipeless Furnaces are in 
actual use proving their fuel

>rse Sale. WARM AIR
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Guarantee

We guarantee that a Hecla Pipe
less Furnace will properly heat your 

_ home. We cannot make it stronger
• than that. You are to be the

CLARE BROS. A CO., LIMITED j Judge. We stand back of our pro
duct—absolutely.
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Galt Galvanized Steel Shinglesa
-iThe "GALT” Shingle locks together in such 

a way that there is no weak point in its 
entire construction, and it is ornamental as 
well. It is, therefore, the Ideal Shingle for 
Dwellings, Churches, Schools, Public Build
ings, Barns, etc.

T
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Corrugated Sheets Barn Ventilators 
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/
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The world's wel
fare will be, to a 
great extent, de
termined by the 
dairy farmer's ef
ficiency in the 
production of 
dairy foods.

Does your present separator skim 
clean at any speed ? ravaj

unfoi
provim—SHARPLES does. \
mgDoes your separator produce 

cream of even density at any 
speed ?

Th\(Signed) vegel
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timei
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P. M. SHARPLES sI :> —SHARPLES does.
i your separator a simple bowl, 

no discs, washed in a jiffy
—SHARPLES has.

Has your separator a knee-low 
supply tank and automatic oiling ?

-SHARPLES has.

“There are no sub
stitutes for dairy 

foodt. " 7/>k//À
Has

Ship Dour 
Raw Furs 
At Once
Last Receiving Dette
March Is-

IS IT TAG DAY FOR YOU?

?
■

/
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Is your separator made by an 
all-American manufacturer, the 
world’s largest and the pioneer 
American Separator manufac
turer?
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—SHARPLES is. ■

\

r| ''HE Sharpies is the “Suction-feed ” separa- 
A tor. All others are “fixed-feed” machines. 

No matter what the make of your present sepa
rator, the Sharpies is so much more efficient 
(so far ahead mechanically) that it will pay you 
to scrap your inefficient “ fixed-feed ” and in
stall the Sharpies Suction feed.

’

li
Attach one of these tags to your package, bale or bales 
—take to express or post office and it will be on its way 
to join thousands of others already in our warehouse, 
sorted, listed and put up in best possible shape, for the 
inspection and bids of hundreds of eager buyers.

. You will get the opinions on your furs expressed in the 
satisfying form of RECORD PRICES by at least 300 
buyers from the chief great distributing centers of 
the world.

The SMALL SHIPPER is welcome—we want to prove 
to all consignors, large or small, our certain ability to 
get them real results.

WE HAVE NOTHING to offer buyers at this sale but 
genuine average Canadian furs in ORIGINAL collec
tions—that’s all—just the best in the world ! Immense 
quantities of every variety marked on this tag are on 
hand—yet we have not nearly enough—there are not 
enough anywhere to supply the universally keen de
mand existent.
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March 1st is last receiving date ; 
all shippers are cordially invited 

to attend the sale.
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SUCTION - FEED 
CREAM SEPARATOR

ADDRESS:

Canadian Fur Auction Sales Co
MONTREAL

•f T/LIMITED guilThere are more Sharpies Suction- 
feed Separators in use today than any 
other make—American or foreigm.

Cag

A* ingTemporary Offices: 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal
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THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO. 
West Chester, Pa.
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S' SS useand if their trails lead between two trees 

which stand close together, set your trap 
—a Ncwhouse 1 —in the centre of the
space between the trees, in the following 
manner: Brush out a hole in the snow just 
large enough to receive the trap; set your 
trap in this hole and under the pan place 
a tuft of common white cotton wool; also 
work some of the same material in 
around the jaws of the trap, and on the 
springs, and then just over the pan of 
the trap place a dead mouse in such a 
position that it will resemble a live one. 
Brush snow over everything lightly, and- 
close up against one of the trees place a 
part of a rabbit skin so as to resemble

a rabbit’s back. To make the catch 
sure, place some bait directly : 

the trap, about four feet high. Back out 
away from the trap, brushing out all 
trace of yourself as you go.

l or marten, fisher, lynx, bear and all 
other such animals, the professional 
trapper uses the “pen-set” more than any 
other; in fact, I am safe in saying, more 
than all other methods combined. The 
size of the pen varies with the animal to 
be trapped, but the following description 
will serve as an illustration of the actual 
construction. The following is the size 
used tor marten : Split some birch, oak, 
maple or other hardwood in slabs, a

•v-couple of inches in thickness and about 
eighteen inches in length. Now with 
these chunks budd a pen about eighteen 
inches square, standing the slabs on end 
of course, with the split side turned in
ward to make the interior lighter. Roof 
it over with brush, bark, etc. No back 
will be required, as it should be built 
against a tree-trunk to give it support, 
the south end being left open, at the 
entrance to which the trap—Victor, New 
house or Jump No. 1—is set. The bait, 
which for marten is usually rabbit or 
partridge (the Indian uses smoked fish, 
smoked moose-meat or smoked venison)’ 
is placed at the back of the pen.

orThe teacher was givin the class _ a 
natural-history lecture n Australia. 
“There is one animal,” she said, “none of w 
you have mentioned. It does not stand

It does not 
_ _ __ jakes funny

litt skips. What is it?” And the class 
yelled with one voice, “Charlie Chaplin-

“Do you find poultry-keeping pays? 
“Well, no; I chn’t say that it pays me, 
ut I think that it pays my boy Jim. * 
How’s that?” “Well, you see, I bought 

him the fowls. I have to pay for thetf 
keep and buy the eggs from him, and he 

1 eats them.”
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meat being placed in the runs or burrows.
In buildings or yards in which there 

are poultry or other live stock, a pre
cautionary measure in the use of poisons 
is the employment of two wooden boxes, 
the one considerably larger than the 
other and each having two or more 
holes in the sides large enough to admit 
rats. The poisoned bait is placed on the 
bottom and near the middle of the smaller 
box. By this means danger for live 
stock is avoided while the rats have 
free access to the poison.

Dominion Chemist. F. T. Shutt.

The Destruction of Rats 
on the Farm.

(Experimental Farms Note.)
The annual losses on Canadian farm 

homesteads due to the depredation of 
rats have never been estimated, but they 
must amount to tens of thousands of 
dollars. There are few farmers in Eastern 
Canada who do not suffer from the 

of this destructive rodent and Iravages
unfortunately, having invaded the prairie 
provinces, this pest is now rapidly spread
ing westward.

There is nothing eatable, animal or 
vegetable, that the rat will not attack 
and it will “destroy by pollution ten 
times as much as it actually eats.” On 
the farm, grain of all kinds, vegetables 
and fruits, eggs and poultry, constitute 
the chief objects of its foraging. It is The cost-of-living problem has been 
omniverous, voraceous, destructive and made more difficult during the war
withal very prolific when there is an period and since by the extraordinary
ample food supply. No one means of fluctuations in the rates of exchange
destruction is usually successful and prevailing between Europe and this
recourse must be had to as many of the Continent, on the one hand, and the 
various agencies of destruction as may United States and Canada on the other, 
be deemed necessary or practicable. So important is this question to our
We cannot emphasize too strongly the economic well-being and progress that it
value of persistent effort if the premises should prove well worth while to give
are to be rid of rats. it serious study and attention. The

decline in sterling exchange injures our 
export trade to the United Kingdom and 
European countries in general; while the 
fall in the value of Canadian funds in 
New York not only hampers and re
stricts imports from the United States 
but in the majority of instances adds 
to the cost of American products to 
Canadian consumers. The purpose of 
this article is to make clear in simple, non
technical language what is meant by 
exchange, and how it operates; and then 
to indicate its very great importance 
in the economic affairs of the Dominion.

Foreign exchange, reduced to its 
simplest terms, is the method and mechan
ism by which one nation discharges 
its indebtedness to another. It involves 
the payment of an obligation in one 
place (say New York) by the transfer 
of funds or credit from another. Inland 

Limit their food supply as far as may or domestic exchange is of precisely the 
be practicable by keeping grain, meals, same nature. Inland exchangè offsets 
garbage, etc., in rat-proof bins or other debits and credits between different
receptacles, with close-fitting covers. centres, such as Montreal and Winnipeg,
It is impossible to make much headway while foreign exchange transactions do the
in keeping under this pest so long as there same thing for nations. With respect
is an abundance of unprotected food to domestic exchange in Canada it is
about the buildings. merely necessary to say here that the

The usefulness of the larger owls branch bank system prevents wide
and hawks in the destruction of rats fluctuations in rates, the bank making a
has not fully been recognized; on the small “counter” charge for the transfer
whole these birds if kept in check are of funds from one place to another
beneficial. and this whether one section of the country

A well trained dog may be depended is in debt to another commercial centre
on to keep the buildings and yards fairly or not. . In fact, domestic exchange in
free from rats. Probably for this purpose Canada is largely reduced to transactions
there is nothing superior to a thoroughly between the banks and the great cor-
trained fox terrior. porations, and the _ cost of trans-

Trafs.—Trapping is one of the most ferring credit rarely rises above 15c. per 
effective means of destroying rats. $1,000. It is foreign exchange that
It fails if food is abundant, especially causes difficulties, and complicates the
with old rats, which are very cunning. If credit and commercial problem,
the rats are numerous a number of traps For clearness and simplicity the dis- 
should be used at once and used per- turbing effects of war will be left out of 
sistently. consideration, for the moment, and the

There are several modern forms of the manner in which exchange functioned
guillotine trap which are excellent. until 1914 explained. Bearing in mind
Cage traps are especially useful in catch- that exchange is merely the mechanism
ing young rats, particularly if baited by which debits and credits are cancelled,
and left open for a night or two and it is evident that these accounts must
partially concealed as by hay or straw. first be reduced to similar terms; that is,
Large catches may frequently be made that the foreign money standard the 
by “barrel” and “pit” traps—the baited British pound, the French franc, the 
covers being hinged so as to turn with German mark, etc. must be expressed in 
the weight of a rat. Among excellent terms of dollars. This is done by compar- 
baits may be mentioned toasted cheese, ing the pure gold in the foreign standard 
bacon, liver, raw meat, grain of various with the pure gold, in the dollar. On 
kinds, oatmeal and in winter fresh this basis, the British pound is the
vegetables. equivalent of $4.86656 in Canadian

Poisons.—As there is always more or or American money, since the dollar 
less danger to live stock in the use of contains 23.33 grains of pure gold, and the
poisons, they are the last means to sovereign 11^60160 grains. It should
employ. Barium carbonate (precipitated, be made clear at this point, therefore, 
is the least dangerous; it is comparative- that when the British pound sterling
ly harmless to domestic stocks in the is quoted below $4.86 in New York the 
small doses used for killing rats. It is discounted money has no reference 
used as a stiff dough, composed of flour to the gold sovereign itself—which is 
or oatmeal and a little sugar with 15 always worth its mint value in pure gold -
to 20 per cent, of the carbonate. The but to the price of foreign exchange, a
addition of a few drops of oil of aniseed commodity in itself, in terms of dollars for 
or of caraway makes the bait more at- pounds sterling, a quite different matter, 
tractive. Arsenic is very popular as In other words, what is being offered in 
a rat poison but experience has shown that New York at less than par is the draft 
it is variable in its effect and apparently on an English Bank, the bill of exchange, 
not always fatal. The bait can be made As every one knows, before the war 
as already described under carbonate although Canada was on a gold basis— 
of barium, or the arsenic may be spread there was little or no gold actually in 
or rubbed on buttered bread. Strychnine circulation. Gold could have been 
is also employed and is very rapid in its utilized, to be sure, for the nation had it; 
action. The best plan is to insert a but it would have proved an unwieldy 
small crystal in raw meat, the pieces of and cumbrous instrument of exchange. In

Exchange and Interna
tional Trade.

BY W. W. SWANSON, UNIVERSITY OF 
SASKATCHEWAN. '

:
y
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. mPrevention.—This is of the first 
importance. It is inside the building 
rather than outside that rats do the most 
damage ; the great object, therefore, 
must be to prevent their entrance. This 
is best attained by having all foundations 
and floor of concrete. From every 
standpoint concrete so used, for barns, 
stables, piggery, poultry houses, etc., 
represents a good investment. Old and 
dilapidated stone foundations may be 
made rat proof by an inside coating 
of concrete or, at times, simply by stop
ping the holes with a mixture of cement 
and broken glass.

All basement and cellar windows 
should be screened with stout metal 
netting; open windows are one of the 
readiest means by which rats effect an 
entrance.
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Consider These Features
1 of the

New Deere 
Sulky and 

Gang Plows

■

'jZ;

Equipped with the famous John Deere Quick Detachable 
Shares that save so much time and trouble—also John Deere 
Plow Bottoms, made of special steel. Then there is the closed 
steel rear wheel—it cannot clog. They are light draft and 
pull easily. They actually cut and turn the full width of the 
furrow. See the tfew Deere Plows at your nearest John 
Deere déaler’s store—they are the best that money can buy. 
Also examine the

■i

8

John Deere Syracuse 
Spring Tooth Harrows ■ 1

To see them—to study them is to understand why they 
do a better job of pulverizing and smoothing the soil. They 
dig up the under soil and bring it to the surface and give you 
bigger crops. Note the frame between the sections—no load
ing or choking at this point. There’s a John Deere Syracuse 
Spring Tooth Cultivator made for you.

John Deere Manufacturing Company, Ltd.
Welland mOntario m
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CLEARING SALE
Scotch-topped

Shorthorns!
30 choice selections. The entire herd belonging to 
GEORGE M. HEARNE, and selling without 
reserve at the farm, one mile from Burford, Ont,,

Thursday, March 4th, 1920
This herd, although small, comprises a number of choice 
Scotch-topped females, all of which are real good repre
sentatives of the breed, and selling in the best of breeding 
condition. The majority of the breeding cows will have 
calves at foot by, or be calving early to the service of the 
herd sire, which is a son of that good breeding bull, 
Nero of Cluny (imp.). The service of this sire should 
increase their ■galue considerable, a fact which will be 
better appreciated when his one- and two-year-old 
daughters are seen on sale day. In all, there are six of 
these daughters, among which will be found some nice 
Strathallan and Roan Ddbhess pedigrees. Catalogues on 
request.

As Mr. Hearne is giving up farming there will be 
positively no reserve, and, in addition to the pure-bred 
caille, there will also be a number of grade caille tell
ing, as well as horses, implements, hay, grain, etc., in
cluding all equipment which has been used on this up- 
to-date 250-acre farm.

George M. Hearne, Burford, Ont.
Brant County
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the place of the yellow metal our tra|ÉSl 
manufacturers and farmers' used 
money—a form of credit—and cm3** 
against bank deposits. That is, busSnett 
was conducted almost altogether ** 
means of credit instruments, and fall 
very slight degree by hard money metah, % 
such as silver and especially gold—the I 
standard of value. What was true of t 
domestic trade was equally true of inter- - 
national business; gold was utilized there 
only when all other methods of settling : 
balances failed. In the autumn, ate 
heavy shipments of wheat and cotton 
had been forwarded to the United King, 
dom, drafts drawn against British buyers 
of Canadian and American produce 
would be offered for sale in New York. On 
the other hand, Canadian and AmericMt, 
importers who had purchased British 
goods, would be in the “market" to buy 
such drafts, wherewith to pay the debts 
they owed in Great Britain. Obviously; 
the holders of drafts against British 
banks would not sell them too lo*; 
rather than allow the price to fall below 
a certain point they would import the 
face value of the draft, in actual gold 
from England. The buyers of draft, 
would refuse to pay more than a certain 
price for a draft; rather than go higjÉfe 
they would incur the expense of shippt|$î 
the gold to the United Kingdom to dhs||, 
charge their obligations there. TaftFl 
upper and lower limits were known' 
the “gold points." The value of a dr 
(a bill of exchange) placed upon 1 
in New York, and calling for the payment" 
of a pound sterling in London, could not, 
therefore, depart very widely from the per 
value of the British sovereign in tertjgj 
of dollars-—$4.86—or otherwise the actual 
gold would be imported by créditons^ 
or exported by debtors. Gold would btf, 
imported when a draft calling for the 
payment of sterling fell in value .-?■&! 
$4.84; gold would be exported by tMHH 
who owed money to Great Britain 
they were asked more than $4.88 
sterling exchange. That is to say,.fiiÉS| 
actual shipment of the yellow metal took 
place only as a last recourse—when drafts, 
or bills of exchange, were either tpo 
cheap from the seller's point of yijj 
or too dear from the buyer’s standpoi:
In this connection, it may be remart 
that the cost of shipping $1,000 in 
from Montreal to New York, and y 
versa, was 70c.; and this preveui 
exchange fluctuating above or be! 
that figure to any extent, where-la|, 
sums were involved.
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y are the ideal chains for Canadian 

roads in both rainy and Winter 
weather.

Your care has more life and power. You 
have more ease and confidence at the steer*■ 
ing wheel. You can go any place in all kinds 
of weather when equipped with Dreadnaught 
Chains.

z'

A'
À
n
t

MADE
INii

Constructed of electrically welded, case 
hardened cross sections, rust proof rim chain, 
and long lever fastener, Dreadnought is the 
Master Chain. Imitations lack Dreadnaught 
quality.

CANADAIII«

it; t

% The ‘Just as Good” argument will not 
do for the experienced motorist who knows. 
Insist on genuine Dreadnaught Chains.

A
%

a.%V*

McKinnon-Columbus Chain Ltd.
26

St. Catharines, Ontario It should be kept in mind that exchaln 
is a commodity, just as wheat, iron a| 
cotton are commodities; and that Ww 
too much of the exchange commodjjj 
in relation to the demand, is offered^ 
will fall in price just as any other comma 
ity, under the same conditions, will jl 
in value. There is this difference, hot 
ever, between exchange and other thi^j 
offered for sale—in normal times it cannSU-Cfl 
fall below, or rise higher, than a certWE 
figure, because of the ability to make IW., 
of gold. The yellow metal, thereforpj- 
was not utilized to settle internat!" 
accounts, but merely to settle the ball 
of debits and credits, as between 
nations. With the outbreak of vpgfV V, 
and the consequent inability of ] 
various nations to follow the norf 
course of trade, goods could not . 
exchanged for goods; debit balances pf 
up against the European nations, 
it became a sheer impossibility to liquidate 
their obligations by payment eithefljg 
goods or gold. Drafts or bills of exchf 
against them became plentiful; and 
demand for them fell off, inasmuch# i*I 
their exports to this Continent fell away.
This is the meaning of the sensatio#* yj 
decline in the value of the pound sterling ^ 
in New York—once the premier security ^ 
of the world. -bSe]

As exchange between Canada and W-’S 
United States is bound up with fluctjW*£|| 
lions in sterling exchange, as will shortly 
be shown, it is essential to make cle*W4 V* 
than has been done the reasons wBr.-i 
sterling money has fallen to such a h**W.'||| I 
discount in New York. At the outbl#»- 
of hostilities the United States . V#f2 
indebted to Great Britain for a 
amounting to approximately $4,500,000,*
000. This vast amount of capital 1ÉW jp| 
invested in railroads, factories, mines 
and farm lands. In addition, the mer
chant marine of the United Kingdom 
carried a great part of American exports || 
sent overseas; and there was BS
charges payable to Great Britain on this 
and other accounts. Normally the Unite» , 
States paid interest and other tolls to the ^
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A Letter for You5M
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I ever saw that will give satisfaction. It only takes one-
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V/OU CAN T help getting better crops of 
1 potatoes row crops, fruits, etc., if you 

bave a Spramotor to help you defeat 
pests, bugs, worms, blight, rot, fungus, etc.

sœBîKsî®8™8»isA- “
FREE 7rit” ,or °ur Cr°P Pisease Booklet, giving 

— Government reports, formulae and information:
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United Kingdom In the form of goods, relatively just as important before the I 
and not of gold; and this explains the war, and yet exchange was usually favor-1 
phenomenon of the imports of Great able to Canada. What was the explana-1 
Britain annually exceeding its exports, tion, and why have exchange rates turned I 
while the nation continued to gain enor- so heavily against the Dominion? _ 
mously in wealth. At the outbreak of Before the outbreak of hostilities im-l 
war the United States had a floating ports from the United States were, as I 
indebtedness to the United Kingdom of has been said, in excess of Canadian I 
about $250,000,000, which was due exports to that country, the balance being I 
immediately. Sterling exchange in New approximately $250,000,000 against the I 
York rose to $5.00, $6.50, and finally to Dominion. That exchange was main-1 
$7.00, owing to the impossibility of tained at a rate favorable to Canada was I 
shipping gold. Finally, the Bank of due largely to the enormous investment! 
England permitted American debtors to funds that flowed from Europe to the I 
forward gold to Ottawa, which was done Dominion. At the outbreak of war I 
to the extent of approximately $150,000,- Canada had borrowed not less than I 
000, and exchange returned to near $3,000,000,000, the greater part of which I 
normal. With conditions reversed to-day, had come front the United Kingdom. I 
with the United States a creditor, and not The Dominion financed its purchases of I 
a debtor, of Great Britain, and with the goods in the United States in part by I 
utter impossibility of the United Kingdom exports, and in large measure, also, by I 
exporting the yellow metal to the United making use of British credit. And let I 
States to cancel its obligations, sterling it not be forgotten that while the adverse I 
bills are selling in New York lower than trade balances of $314,000,000 and I 
ever before in their history. Although 60 $186,000,000 in 1913 and 1914 respectively
per cent, of the annual output of gold is were turned into favorable balances 
mined in the British Empire, and London of $283,000,000 and $577,000,000 in 1916 
is the gold market of the nations, it has and 1918, those favorable balances were 
become impossible for Great Britain to secured in trade with the United Kingdom, 
support its credit at home, if it also and were financed largely with credits 
attempts to support its credit abroad by raised in Canada itself. The Dominion 
exporting the yellow metal. In simple cannot look to Great Britain, as in the 
language, and in the simplest terms, the past, for the money to finance its pur- 
only manner by which British credit in chases in the United States, but must 

i the United States can be restored and rely upon its own efforts to produce the 
sterling exchange brought back to normal, capital and goods to carry forward its 
is by exporting goods to the Republic and trade and commerce, 
the other nations of the world. Americans The latest figures available indicate 
can not sell to Europe if they will not buy; that up to the close of October, 1919, the 
and this ought to afford “food for thought" total export trade o( Canada, as com- 
to those politicians who still speak glibly pared with the previous years, shows a 
of maintaining American money in cir- steady decline. _ Imports from the United 
culation in American centres of commerce Kingdom are increasing, while imports

from the United States are decreasing. 
The unfavorable exchange rate, in other

01 LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS

are the cheapest 
as well as the best

This is the unanswerable argument in favor 
of the purchase of a DE LAVAL Cream 
Separator.

Everyone wants the best, provided its cost is 
within his means. Fortunately a DE LAVAL 

costs but little more than an inferior - 
cream separator and saves that differ
ence every few weeks.

<1!
Moreover, an inferior separator 

wastes in time and labor, and in quan
tity and quality of product what a 
DE LAVAL saves, and goes on doing 
so every time it is used, twice a day 
every day in the year.

KÜEm?

IPà W
k. i

u "las
yi If you doubt this is so, try a new 

DE LAVAL alongside any old ma
chine you may be using or other make 
of separator you may have thought 
of buying. Every DE LAVAL agent 
will be glad to afford you the oppor
tunity to do so.

ijand industry. Indeed, to shrewd obser
vers of business and finance in the United 
States, like Mr. Frank Vanderlip, it has words, as between the Dominion and the 
become plain that not only American Republic is making it more difficult to
credits, but American markets as well, buy goods in the United States, while the
must be made available to the United heavy decline in sterling exchange _ is 
Kingdom and the other nations of war- opening the Canadian market to British 
stricken Europe, if the social and economic goods, since the dollar will buy more, of 
life of the civilized world is to be made them. On the other hand, Canadian
secure in our time. exports to Great Britain are falling off,

It has been remarked in the course of inasmuch as the buying power of the 
this article that some knowledge of pound sterling in the Canadian market has 
sterling exchange conditions was essential decreased. Exports from the Dominion 
to understand the serious decline in the to the United States are on the increase,
worth of Canadian funds in New York at since the American dollar will buy more of
the present time. As already explained, Canadian products. These data may be 
New York is the financial centre of the presented as follows:
Continent; and sterling quotations in 
Canada are simply the New York quota- 
tiops with the discount or premium on 
exchange between Canada and the United 
States subtracted or added, as the case 
may be. In ordinary times, as mentioned 
above, it costs about 70 cents to transfer 
31,000 in gold from Montreal to New 
York; and exchange, therefore, cannot 
range far from 5-64 per cent., on either 
side of par; for otherwise the actual gold 
would be shipped. With the outbreak of 
war, however, specie payments were 
suspended in the Dominion, both by the 
Government and the banks, and the 
nation’s gold supply jealously guarded.
As the exchange quotations became 
adverse to Canada, and as the flow of 
borrowed funds from the United Kingdom 
came to an end, it became necessary 
to borrow capital in the United States to 
cover purchases in that country. In 1915 
the Dominion Government negotiated a 
loan of $45,000,000 in New York, and the 
Canadian municipalities also borrowed 
heavily in the same market. For a time, 
and up to the end of 1916, exchange was 
maintained around par, when it again 
turned against Canada, necessitating 
further borrowing to meet the nation’s 
obligations without having recourse to 
the shipment of gold. Since the end of 
the war the exchange situation has 
become steadily worse; until the time 
of writing Canadian funds in New York 
are quoted at 10 per cent, discount, 'and 
$20,000,000 in gold—a mere drop in the 
bucket—has been forwarded to the United 

- States to offset the unfavorable balance of 
current indebtedness against the Sufficient has been said to establish 
Dominion. the fact that Canada’s exchange problem

The chief causes for the prevalent dis- with the United States is bound up with 
count on Canadian funds in the United the question of sterling exchange also. 
States are to be found in the unfavorable The Dominion, notwithstanding the lapse 
balance of the Dominion’s trade with that of war business, continues to sell large 
country; to heavy investments of Ameri- amounts of agricultural and other products 
can funds in Canada, upon which interest to Great Britain, much of which is paid 
and dividends must be paid; and to for with Canadian credits. It is impera- 
transportation charges and the payment lively important that the United States, 
of insurance premiums. There are other which was least affected by the war, 
items that must be reckoned in the extend credits to Great Britain and other 
balance sheet, but these are the significant European nations, on the one hand, and 
ones. Nevertheless, these factors were open its markets to the products of

v. ■1 ■
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If you don’t know the nearest De Laval agent, simply 
address the nearest De Laval main office, as below

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd. IS
it ■ ;;MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over
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The world’? biggest fur operators look to 

us to supply their demands. Funsten assures you-the top prices and very 
highest grading at all times. We have $8.000,000 to pay for furs—you 
get spot cash by return mail. No matter where you live, ship to the

For Headquarters for the World
Funsten handles more Muskrat, will decline. Grading is all Imper- 

Wolf, Mink, Opossum, Ekur.’.c, Rac- tant now. Funsten grades high- 
coon, Civet Cat, Fox, etc., than any est. We need all your furs—not 
other house in the world ! As season only this season, but next season 
nears close, fur prices and qualities too. Ship today!
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if 'lx'Percherons and Belgians \

THE POPULAR BREEDS

i

W '■ anc
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ft ad>OWe have in oar «table* a select lot of Percheron and Belgian stallions and mares, running in 1 
age from 4 to 7 years. Our stallions weigh from 1,900 to 2.200 lbs., and mares from 1.700 to m 
2,000 lbe. . W ■

Use good breeding stock now and be ready to meet the demand which is sure to exist. W 
All horses have been Government inspected, and we guarantee them to be satisfactory sure O 

breeders; if they are not, you do not have to keep them. 3
We will sell on time to responsible parties. . 2
Look up our srinnings at the Western Fair. Guelph Winter Fair and Ottawa Winter Fair, g 

These will give you some idea as to the class of horses are are offering. »g

il
G. R. Crouch, London, Canada g ■
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curInspection Welcomed. Correspondence Solicited.
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asADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO doi
exc
saliThe Company is composed of J. Crouch. President; G. R. Crouch, Vice-President and 

Treasurer; R. G. Ivey. Secretary; Directors, Wm. Bernard and Jas. McCartney. gp prc
not
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sellEurope on the other. Unless that is done 

the external trade of the Republic, as 
well as that of Europe, will become 
demoralized ; and the economic rehabili
tation of the world set back for years to 
come. Sir George Paish, editor of the 
“Statist,” estimates that Great Britain 
alone requires a credit of £1,000,000,000. 
With such a credit Canada could be paid 
in full for its exports to the United 
Kingdom, which in turn would aid the 
Dominion to discharge its obligations to 
the United States. Economy at home, 
along with the building up of the nation’s 
export bosiness are the two main instru
ments with which the country’s credit 
abroad may be maintained unimpaired. 
Credit at home has been abnormally 
expanded ; and the first essential, to bring 
economic security and progress, is to 
liquidate that credit by the production 
of goods. What is required is not the 
manipulation of money and credit instru
ments, but the production of actual 
wealth.
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UnYou are Insuring Your 

Profits When You Place 
An Order for

SHUR-GAIN gives your crops a quick, vigorous start, and supplies 
plant food throughout the growing period.
SHUR-GAIN brings your crops to early maturity, and makes for strong, 
healthy plants.

SHUR-GAIN means bumper yields—Bumper yields at 1920 prices mean 
bigger profits. Order your SHUR-GAIN now.

First Come — First Served

I Motion 
Pictures ' 
and Profit

ser
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People In the United States 
and Canada paid $675,M0,0M 
to see the “movies" in 1918. 
They paid SWto.OM.m to see 
them In 1919. The growth of 
the Motion Picture Industry 
has been little short »t phen- 
nomenal Large, well-man
aged Motion Picture Theatres 
have proved most profitable 
enterprises.

cei
or
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Fr ! sti
igyy:;:- wiFertilizer pi ices are lower this 

year, but the increasing short
age of raw materials and rail
road cars is making it difficult 

our output of 
If you would 

insure your supply — place your 
order at once.
SHUR-GAIN for YOUR BANK ACCOUNT 

Literature Mailed on Request

fai7,■. m chWe will shortly oTer the 8% 
Cumulative Preferred Shares 
of the Famous Players Can
adian Corporation, just 
launched to control not 

a coast-to-coast chain 
Motion Picture 

Canada, but the

of
-™\ COto keep up 

SHUR-GAIN.
If *■-

dûa selof 31 large 
Theatres in 
first releases of all “Famous 
Players” films. It Is one of 
the most promising enter
prises we have yet finance!.

Places for Imperial Ex-Service Men.
The Soldier Settlement Board desire 

that your attention be directed to their 
announcement in our advertising columns. 
The Board hopes to enlist the support of 
successful farmers in finding places for 
Imperial ex-service men who are coming 
to Canada under the Soldier Settlement 
scheme. Before these men can become 
beneficiaries they must spend a period 
(from one to two years) on a Canadian 
farm becoming acquainted with Canadian 
farm methods. Imperial soldiers who 
apply to the Board’s representatives in 
the British Isles will be required to appear 
before a Selection Committee which will 
pass only those who possess the physical 
and general qualifications necessary to fit 
them for the duties they propose to under
take in Canada. They must have at 
least $1,000 in cash on their arrival in 
Canada. It is expected that these re
quirements will ensure that only men of 
good type, who are earnest in their 
intention of making a living out of the 
soil in a new land, will reach our shores.

Farmers are asked to make places for 
these Imperials. Any who require assist
ance should leave their names with the 
District Superintendent of the Board. 
When places have been found for these 
men they will be allowed to come to 
Canada.
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wl“Making two blades grow where only 

one grew before”
REP RESENTATIV ES WANTED 

" IN UNALLOTTED TERRITORY

enWrite now for advance pros
pectus and fiMl particulars. M

GUNNS LIMITED, West Toronto. fai
vc

% VRipai Securities
CORPORATION

73 LIMITED
MONTREAL

Toronto Halifax St. John, N.B. 
Winnipeg London, Eng.
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(<SS\ LONG, long trail%
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Bust, Fleas, 1

11# fU, 1vv Roaches, I
Mosquitoes. B

15c, 25c etc., B
end 40t all killed by f

- thl Beef Breeds)—Male and Female

Under the auspices of the Ontario Department of Agriculture and manage
ment of the Guelph Fat Stock Club, will be held in the

Winter Fair Buildings, Guelph,

h)
isS» d;

m
St
foon
T
tcWednesday, March 3rd, 1920 ot
c

Commencing at 1 p.m.

For catalogues and further particulars apply to
in
cl! h<

KEATING’S C. L. NELLES, 
President

inJ. M. DUFF, Secretary 
Guelph, Ont. he

A Vista of the Days to 
Come.

h;
la
ht
SCBY ,W. J. LAUT.

How dimly must have seen our years, 
The sages of the years sped past, 

How faintly traced the change to come, 
How feebly sensed the triumph vast. 

No mind shall peer beyond its time,
One comes to think as God unfolds 

The roll of things for men to do,
The wonders that the future holds.

« \\FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
Three Young Shorthorn Bulls

re
PREMIUM CLYDESDALES ar

firUur hut Is ita Jeo b
b<BARON CARTEY

Winner of .td 
place in open 
class at Glas
gow. Scotland, 
and grand 
champion at 
both Toronto 
and Ottawa. 
Intending pur
chasers should 
see our horses 
before buying.

Bred and raised by the undersigned. Prince Pardee = 132671 =, red. bom April 
-0th, 1J1.I v lient Navy =132670 = , red, born May 9th, 1919. Sir 

Donald ~nd =132720=, roan, born May 17th, 1919. These 
young bulls are grand individuals, and will be priced 

right for quick sale, as stable room is limited.

st
pithree

a We know this simple truth to keep, 
That as earth aged the race won on, 

1 hat riddles big and small were told, 
That many seeds the sun shone on. 

We know we cannot see what lies 
Beyond our day, yet we can feel 

1 he faith that God gives life in trust,
T o make our dreams live, great and real.

oiAS tc

i • : ■
Ntr,. fa’ffS. W. SHEPHERD, R.R. 5, Forest, Ont. Telephone 81, r. 3 il

ill; *
S'Tlie farm is one and a half miles frem Forest, G.T.R.
p«i • at

M ItM None - Such Seed Corn hiSELECTED KILN DRIEDBRANDON BROS., Forest, Ont.

SEED CORN cc
We guarantee that if not satisfied, return 
at our expense within ten days from 
.eceipt of corn, and money will be re
funded. Price, *3.00 per bus., delivered 
and a bag furnished. Write for prices 
and particulars to

Cottam Farmers Limited, Cottam, Ontario

OI"This is my first year taking ‘The 
Farmer’s Advocate,’ and I am well satis
fied. I think it is the best paper for the 
farmer that I have ever read."

Lambton Co., Ont. Rout. Auell.

Shorthorn Herd Sire for Sale—Lavender Herd 
109900 A good animal and a choice 

j ou may find it advisable to look him 
^ il intending purchasing. Also one young bull of 

his get for sale.
1^. GEORGE C. BURT, HilUburg, Ont.

ta
Guaranteed. Special prices to club orders

DARCY E. BONDY, Arner, Ontario

“ Advocate * advts. Pay*
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World Problems.
The selling of dairy and farm products, 

and the finding of markets, have been 
governed by war conditions for the past 
four or five years. Prices have gradually 
advanced, and while Europe is recon
structing herself financially, productively, 
and otherwise, there will be a continued 
demand for all kinds of Canadian food 
products, at higher prices than in^the 
years before the war.

More serious problems of the world 
before us. The reduced value of the 

currency of each country in Europe, 
as well as of Great Britain and all her 
dominions, thus affecting the rate of 
exchange, has a serious result in making 
sales and in determining the price of our 
products. Our Canadian currency will 
not pass at par in the United States. 
Why not? For the reason that we are 
buying from the U. S. more than we are 
selling to them, hence, a Canadian 
dollar is worth only about 90 to 93 cents 
in New York, and even less in some other 
cities. The lesson is—Buy less from the 
United States and sell more to them.

The rate of exchange is much more 
serious in selling to European Countries. 
For instance—If Italy bought cheese 
from Canada to-day at, say, 25 cents per 
pound here, the exchange rate would 
more than double the price which it 
would have cost before the war in Italian 
currency, but, if England bought at 25 
cents, the exchange would add only 5 
or 6 cents per pound. In both cases, 
the freight and insurance would add 
further to the cost, plus its rate of ex
change. The reason for depreciated 
currency in Europe is the cost and de
struction of the war. The cure there 
will be restoration of productiveness on 
farms and in factories, which the working 
classes are now attempting by long hours 
of intensive labor. Not only these 
complications of payment, but many other 
difficulties require to be overcome in 
selling cheese and butter, such as exporters 
of grain have not so seriously to contend 
with.

Notwithstanding these difficulties, 
which you can leave to the long experi
ence of the dairy produce firms of 
Montreal to solve, in my opinion the 
farmers of Ontario will continue to have 
very good returns for butter and cheese, 
and they should use every effort to 
increase their product. Under ordinary 
conditions, the selling price of everything 
depends, first, on the quantity produced, 
ana second, on the market for it. Every 
citizen of Canada is interested in the 
quantity and quality of food produced 
by the farmers, and also interested in our 
manufacturing industries of all kinds. 
The predominant factor governing the 
quantity produced both in the farm and by 
the factories is labor. “Man shall live 
by the sweat of his brow,” is as true to
day as when first spoken. The farmers 
neither in Canada, nor in the United 
States, have been able to produce sufficient 
food to feed the starving people of Europe. 
The manufacturers have not been able 
to produce sufficient clothing, and many 
other articles, to supply the people of 
Canada, so that an enormous advance 
in prices has occurred. One of the 
chief causes of this advance in prices 
has been the attitude of labor, not simply 
in higher wages, but in working shorter 
hours, thus limiting the product.

We believe that autocratic government 
has fought its last fight—but autocratic 
labor has now entered the field, and must 
be dealt with, before real peace and 
goodwill dominates the civilized world. 
We are passing through a period of 
reconstruction. Patience and persever
ance is needed, but the world must have 
greater production, and that cannot 
be attained with shorter hours of labor.

Attention, Canadian Stallion Buyers !
BEFORE YOU BUY A

SHIRE, PERCHERON or BELGIAN STALLION
Write us for full particulars, prices and SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to ONTARIO and QUEBEC 

STALLION BUYERS, also for our Illustrated Catalogue It will only cost you a postage 
stamp, and may SAVE YOU SEVERAL HUNDRED DOLLARS. Address:

TRUMAN’S PIONEER STUD FARM (Box A), Bushnell, III, USA.
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3 REAL ACCESSORIES 1

—Essential Adjuncts to every Car
“DEPENDABL” AUTO JACKS

irt, and supplies

makes for strong,

, The merit of this jack lies in its strength, small size, and 
simple mechanism. The frame is steel, which is far more reliable 
than malleable. The rack is a three- 
quarter inch solid steel bar and the teeth 
are perfect.

The long steel handle is stronger and ' 
has better leverage than the ordinary 
short wood handle.

Eight strokes with the handle raise 
the car three inches, a job that takes the 
ordinary screw jack forty strokes. Same 
motion for raising or lowering. When 
weight is off, the rack releases by tipping 
jack forward

1920 prices mean
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PATIVES WANTED 
ITTED TERRITORY

V KLAXON— .A
Si

a
: mYour Signal of Safety

RAMSAY’S
ANTI-FREEZE

11

Iattle The Radiator solution that 
prevents over-heating and main
tains the efficiency of the cooling 
system.

■

tiwnsacit
i rasas

ulture and manage- 
eld in the

mKLAXON 6
1:An electric motor driven safety signal—its warn- V 

ing note is instantaneous and independent of the run
ning and speed of the car. Finished in the smart 
"Klaxon-black” enamel—no polishing necessary. A 
specially designed bracket makes this instrument 
easily and quickly attachable to any Ford car. Oper- A 
ates in connection with electric starting systems, with I 
storage battery, or dry cells. Regularly wound for 1 
six volts. Furnished without extra charge for special j 
voltages up to 21 volts. Suitable for all types of 
Fords, and is especially popular for closed cars.

« 
i 
■

i, on A hand operated 
safety signal with vertical 
push rod. Finished in the 
smart “ Klaxon-black” 
enamel—no polishing ne
cessary.
Ford touring cars, runa
bouts and commercial cars 
with front door panel at 
driver’s left.

. /

, 1920
- •
A-S A

Suitable to all
IIAiff

.«• A-

UFF, Secretary 
elph, Ont.

■a

1KLAXON 3-V

Ask your dealer for Northern Electric Accessories.
^ A=T|

Northern Electric Company
Limited #

Toronto

.E

rn Bulls Winnipeg
Edmonton

CalgaryQuebecMontrealTHE FARMER’S DAY.
There are many signs in Canada to 

show that this is the farmer’s day. I 
propose, therefore, instead of speaking 
only of what you are locally interested in, 
to take up those problems which every 
farmer and citizen is thinking about. 
He who holds the plow, who tills the 
ground, who raises the food to feed the 
people, now proposes for the people 

nd by the people, to govern the people, 
t is a larger job than at any time " 

history; perhaps the largest that 
country with a population of 
or eight million people has ever under
taken. The first man in Ontario to-day 
is a farmer. All honor and success to 
him. He says he does not propose to 
legislate for the classes; that means, 
I suppose, that he will try and legislate

|VancouverLondon ReginaOttawaHalifax1<=, red. born April 
Hh, 1919. Sir 
fhese three 
priced

' n
xld.

The Imported Percheron Stallion 
Jabot [3139] (84214)

as illustrated on page 249 of this issue 
was imported in 1913 when three years 
old by his present owner T. J. Berry, 
Hensall, Ont. He weighs 1,900 lbs. and 
is a splendid specimen of a Percheron ,, 
horse. He was exhibited at London last 
fall, winning second money out of 13 
entries. A foal by him won first place 
in draft class in 1918, at London, and in 
1919 won first at London and first at 
Toronto" the only places exhibited, and 
was sold for a long price.—Advt.

ilephone 81, r. 3

ONTARIOMORTHERN
I a vast new land of promise and freedom now open for settlement to returned

M n soldiers and sailors FREE; to others. 18 yean and over. 69 cents per acre. 
■ — Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, and ere

being made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a 
home awaits you. For full particulars as to terms, regulations, and settlers’ rates, write

T.R.
Am

in our 
any 
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CORN
BENI AH BOWMAN,

Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines,
H. A. MACDONELL,?cial prices to club orders ^

NDY, Arner, Ontario

* advts. Pay-
Director of Colonization,

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO. ’ll
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for the masses, which, of course, includes 
you, the farmer.

We are emerging from the greatest 
war in all history, when all trade and 

Have been distributed, and 
when we can almost say that the world 
was, and is, up-side-down. Wisdom and 
experience are needed. It takes time 
to develop both. People living in the 
cities need to understand the farmers’ 
problems much better than they have 
done heretofore, and the farmers need 
to know about the labor and city problems. 
Selfishness must be put aside. We 
are living in a period when all Canadians, 
whether on the farm or in the city, 
need to take broad national and inter
national views. We must study and 
practice what _ is constructive—not de
structive.

Strict party politics is a back number. 
The war has forced parties to get to
gether in England, France and Italy, 
as well as in Canada. Union Govern
ment in most nations has taken the 
place of parties. In years gone by, 
politics has meant, in many cases, an easy 
job, with easy money, not applied simply 
to the members of parliament but to the 
officials, especially to the hangers-on and 
to government contractors. Times have 
changed, as some old-time politicians 
have discovered. The education and 
experience that fitted men for leadership 
years ago, are not sufficient to-day. 
Since that date, Canada has grown; 
Canals, terminal facilities on the Great 
Lakes, rivers and oceans, for our steam
ships, and various other needed im
provements, necessary for the trade 
and commerce of a growing country, 
have been built.

NATIONAL INDEBTEDNESS.

Horse Owners! Use
CtOlCBATJ IiT’S

Caustic 
Balsam

The Farm Drudge 
46 Handyman 
44 Chore Boy 
44 Burden Bearer

commerce

$

» A S*fr, S^Wj, »4 Fwlttre Cert
Theeafeet, Beet BLISTER ever need. Take* 

the place of all llnamenta for mild or severe action. 
Be moves all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 
and Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTBBY 
UB FIRING. Impossible toproOucetear nr blemish 
_ Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price •! .76 per bottle. Bold by druggists, or sent 
6# express, charges paid, with fall directions for 
Its use. • send tor descriptive circulars.
The Lawrence-Will lam* Co.. Toronto. Ont

—> 411)_____ l
< 18 Ifo ; IReduces Bursal Enlargements, 

Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore
ness frpm Bruises or Strains; 
stops Spavin Lameness, allays pain. 
Does not blister, remove the hair or 
lay up the horse- $2.50 a bottle 

at druggists or delivered. Book 1 R free.
ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind—an 

antiseptic liniment for bruises, cuts, wounds, 
strains, painful, swollen veins or g 
heals and soothes. $1.25 a bottle 
gists or postpaid Will tell you more il you 
write.
W.F. YOUNG. Inc.. 258 Lymans Bldg.. Montreal. Can.
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- .THESE nicknames and others are 
frequently attached to the good kero

sene engine of which we sing the praises. But, I 
since it is a very serious and practical prose 
song, the engine shall here be called strictly 
by its proper name—International.

International Kerosene Engines are annually 
doing millions of hours of work: Annually taking the 
menial, toilsome, everyday farm jobs—pumping, saw
ing, separator turning, washing, grinding, shelling, 
etc.—off the lame shoulders of grateful men, women 
and children the nation over: Annually adding to 
the service that makes farm leisure possible and , 
farm life more than ever worth while.

International quality in general and International 
Kerosene Engine quality in particular are every
where admitted and admired. These engines are 
reliable, simple, long-lasting and economical. Among 
the sizes — 1%, 3, and 6-h. p. — is your correct size.
See the International agent.

International Harvester Company

■
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IRailroads, some wise and others very 
unwise, have been built, largely at the 
country’s expense. Railroads, through 
wildernesses to the Pacific Ocean—not 
needed lor another generation, and toward 
the Hudson Bay, that never will be 
needed, have been built, or partially 
built.

There is no use closing our eyes to 
these facts, nor to the fact that 
Dominion Government is going to try 
and run a great system of railroads in 
Canada. All experience in Canada, 
United States and Great Britain, prove 
that Government roads are inevitably 
run at great loss, and the Canadian 
people must meet this loss. It will take 
time—much time—for new leaders to 
study and master these, and many other 
problems which have come and 
coming upon Canada. It is to be hoped 
that the Dominion Government will 
not make any radical changes, either in 
the tariff or in anything else, until trade 
has had time to develop into a sound and 
settled condition, and it will not be 
settled until the labor and financial 
problems, which affect trade, have been 
adjusted. The old farmer's advice— 
"Never swap horses when you are cross
ing a stream” is good advice to-day.

You know all about our present large 
Dominion loans and debts and

8I*fYu hr :
; / ffi m
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MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO.
Halse Grange, Brackley, England 

Exportera-of all Breeds of 
Pedigree Lite-Stock-

Send for an Illustrated catalogue and see what we 
can do for you. Whether you want show or breed
ing stock, buy direct from England and save money.

are

Sundrum Clydesdales or Canada ...
WESTERN BR*N=«ES - Brandon W.nn.pcg, Man Calc... Edmonton LETH.R.OGC AlTA.

tart VAN N BATTLEFORD REGINA. SASKATOON YORK TON. SASK 
EASTERN BRANCHES - Hamilton London Ottawa Ont

For sale at the present time—choice 
selection of Clydesdales, including 
stallions, fillies and mares, safe in 
foal. All having size and quality, 
and priced to sell.

Montreal Quebec Que St John N B

I ;

W. A. McNIVEN VALUABLE INFORMATION 1
in our interesting and instructive 

mation on Animal Diseases nd 
Markers, Dehorners, Hor We

R.R. 4 Hamilton, Ont.

FOR SALE

6 Ohurch Street :: TORONTO, ONT. ill

pro-
soective debts, and hear the daily talk 
about financial affairs and taxes, and 
more debts and deficits, and the prospect 
of further taxes.—How shall Canada 
solve and meet these problems? We 
must face our difficulties; our great debts 
and probable losses. Meanwhile, it is 
the duty, the absolute duty of every 
citizen of Canada, to practice economy 
and patience, until we get' out of the 
woods. Money in Canada is plentiful, 
but it is borrowed money, and, therefore, 
we have no business to spend it carelessly. 
We should act wisely, save up, and pay 
our debts like honest citizens. If the 
high cost of living makes real solid, 
lasting prosperity, without veneer, or 
camouflage, then never has all Canada 
been so prosperous in material things 
as it is to-day.

Farmers meet here with an air of real 
prosperity, but, beneath it, there 
serious inquiries, and an honest desire to 
know the truth about the starving people 
of Europe, as well as the real vajue of the 
dollar. Millions of dollars wfere spent 
in the cities and in the country during 
December and Christmas, for unnecessary- 
articles, many imported from the United 
States. No wonder our dollar is worth 
only about 90 cents in New York, and j 
that it hardly pays for what we formerly j 
obtained for 50 cents. There is too • 
much paper money afloat and not enough 
gold behind it. What would you think 
of a farmer, who owns a farm worth, 
$15,000, but with a mortgage on ! of

PURE-BRED REGISTERED

Mare Percheron
Black. Rising 3. Apply:

HUGH LOWE, R.R. No. 1, Kingsville, Ont.

For Sale—Two Imp. Percheron Mares
Registered in the Canadian Stud Book. Write 

R.R. 2
LARKIN FARMS, QUEENST0N, ONT. ■

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE, SHROPSHIRE and
correspoSN°dUe™?WN SHEEP

r .

HUGH A. FLETCHER
Melbourne, Ont.

For Sale or Let”*lli^"yJo^irch=r°n
INSPECTION INVITED 

(Mention Farmer’s Advocate)A1 stock horse and a money-maker.
D. A. GRAHAM

R.R. No. 4 Parkhill, Cntario

Sunny Side Herefords We have at pre*^^^ CLYDESDALE CHAMPIONS
!h=r?hrL,sL:âte

________ ROBERT DUFF &sONUaly'. . MYRTLE. ONT.
MUHerd headed by Brummel’s Chance (Imp.) 

Champion at London and Guelph, 1919. 
We have for sale now a few choice 

bulls and heifers about a year old. arc

BROWN SWISS BULLS
Irom high-producing dams and excellent types 

growing in popularity.

MRS. M. H. O’NEIL & SONS
Denfield, Ont.R.R. No. 4 - young bulls fit for

J W. LAIDLAW,
of this breed ever'Phone Ilderton.

grove, ont.ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE
CLYDESDALE HORSES.

R. No. 2. WILTON

Salem Herd of Scotc
-iro w. ,.;n exhibitions than those of any other 

• V1'! have a few sons to offer, as well
cnid., s bred to Canada's greatest sire.

We offer good young stock for sale.
Jno. Underwood St Son, Grafton, Ontario 0

I ü LABELS
Live-stock Labels 
for cattle, sheep 
and hogs. Manu
factured by the J- A. WATT, .Y

Elora, Ontari

wr.titig advertisers please mention “Advocate.
:hiring Co, Ltd., Box

1. Write for samples and prices When601 Otttwt, Ont
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Elm Grove Farm 
PERCHERONS

A choice lot of Stallions and 
Mares, Blacks and Greys 

at moderate prices.

LAMBERT P. WIGLE
Kingsville, Ontario
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$10,000, but who buys automobiles, 
and spends hundreds of dollars on Christ
mas gifts for his family, as though he was 
independent, while paying nothing on his 
mortgage? It is high time that men— 
and women also—saved more and spent 
less. Along with economy, every farmer 
should work and plan to increase the 
quantity and keep up the quality of 
all farm and dairy products, and so 
maintain our good name; and while 
supplying Canada with food, not only 
help to supply Great Britain, but the 
continent of Europe, which is hungry 
for all kinds of food, especially for our 
butter, cheese and meat, —and they will 
be, until they can raise hogs, cattle and 
milch cows.—Part of an address delivered 
at the recent Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s 
Association Convention, Brock ville, by 
A. A. Ayer, Montreal.
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BETTER THAN NEW MILK I
International Grofast Calf Meal supplies S 
the young calf with all the elements neoes- 5 
sary for quick growth—and keeps them 5 
sleek, thrifty and lusty. "
Grofast Calf Meal will raise your calves S 
just as well as new milk and at one-third of 5 
the cost. It is endorsed by successful farm- S 
ers and breeders throughout the Dominion. S

Bold in 25, 50 and 100 pound bags
For guaranteed résulta demand Grofast “ 

and refuse substitute»

Dealers everywhere tell Grefast Calf Meal S
Or writ* ns

5 International Stock Food Co., Ltd. Toronto, Canada E 
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What Others Say. A NEW IMPORTATION OFIt is impossible to find space to publish 
the many tributes paid by subscribers to 
The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine, but we are here reproducing 
a few to let you know that you are not 
alone in entertaining a good opinion of 
this paper. Following are a few of the 
many testimonials which the mails 
constantly bring to this office.

“I am subscribing to your valuable 
paper, knowing it to be _ the best of 
its kind printed, not only in Canada but 
in North America or the British Empire. 
It is always up-to-date on all matters 
pertaining to farming, and I admire the 
stand the paper has always taken in the 
political arena. In discussing political 
questions, party politics is thrown to one 
side and one gets a clear and impartial 
view of the matter. Your paper proves 
a great boon to farmers on account of its 
articles, and with an index every six months 
the paper can be kept in book form so any 
matter can be looked up in a few minutes."

Wm. McKee.

FORTY SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
arrived home Dec. 17th. From our herd of 125 head we can offer a large selection 
in choicely-bred bulla and females. Anyone in need of foundation stock may find 
it to their advantage to look over our offering before making any purchases.

Freeman, OntarioJ. A. & H. M. PETTIT,
Burlington Jet., G.T.R., only half mile from farm.

SHORTHORN BULLS----- 66
Pure Scotch. Beef type. Good milking dams. Quality with else. Sired by Lochlel 

(imp.). Price, reasonable.
Brooklln, G.T.R. and G.N.R.; Myrtle, C.P.R

Five roans.

WM. D. DYER, Columbus, Ont.

SHORTHORNS (PURE SCOTCH)
Richly-bred bulla of A1 quality, by Bscana Ringleader —96068*. Cows with 

calves at foot by Eacana Ringleader. Write your wants. J
R.R. 1. Elora, OntarioF. W. EWING

I*GLENGOW SCOTCH TOPPED SHORTHORNS
We have several thick, growthy bulls about a year old and sired by Prince Sultan; our present herd 

sire—a Roan Lady, by Lavender Sultan. The families represented are Golden Drop, 
Crimson Flower, Wedding Gift. Wirapÿ and Kilblean Beauty's. Also pricing females.

WM. SMITH. M.P., Columbus, Ont. Brooklln, G.T.R.; Myrtle. C.P.R.; Oshawa. C.N R.

Imported Scotch Shorthorns
sire, also a choice two-year-old Orange Blossom of our own breeding and three well bred bull calves 
about year old. ^Woujd^consider exchanging^an hnported bull for Scotch ^emtdetL^^ qNT

H

I

Victoria Co., C. B.

"As your paper grows older it grows in 
value.’’

Wellington Co., Ont. Jas. McCaw. Shorthorn Bulls and
calves now coming are all by this sire. We are also offering a few females in calf to him. 
prices before buying
PRITCHARD

a son of 
p£ Our

t our
elsewhere."I congratulate you on the high 

standard that your valuable paper is 
maintaining at such a low subscription 
rate.”

Prince Edward Island. Wm. Clark.

R. R. No. 1, ELORA, ONT.BROS., m

80 Sproce Glen Shorthorn.—80lî»i,.KiMï,"G‘t5 B SStiSS
and Nonpareil Ramsden -10108- and out of Bruce Fames, Florences, Minas and Emllyo. A.few 
choice heifers for sale. Come and see them, or write.

JAMES McPHERSON * SONS, "Spruce GUn Farm,” Pundalls, Ont.
i

“Please ^end me ‘The Farmer’s Ad
vocate’ for another year. It is the best 
paper for a farmer, and for the family 
all round, that comes into our home."

New Westminister, B. C. Thos. Black.

"I have never appreciated any paper 
so much as I do 'The Farmer’s Advocate.’ 
Its store of educative knowledge seems 
to be unlimited, while its whole tone 
is one of congeniality and good-fellowship. 
This, I think, is due to unbiased and 
broad-minded reasoning on topics of the 
day, which must tend to draw men more 
together, diffusing a spirit of brotherly 
interest in united progress.

Montreal. Rose Hay.

20 Bulle—SPRUCE LAWN—100 Females—ciyd«dalea, Shorthorns, Yorkshire,. Herd
122384. A Rubyhill bred by Earl of Northbrook, by Ascott 
pedal bargains in farmer’s bulls. Cows and heifers In calf, 
her sex. J. L. and T. W. McCamue, Cavan, C.P.R.,

headed by Imported Golden Challenger 122384 
Challenger, bred by L. De Rothchild. S, 

rling and heifer calves. Yorkshires eltyearling ana neuer calves, rorxsmres cm 
MUlbrook, G.T.R. and P.O., Ontario.

IlMaple Hall Shorthorns'S£‘Sr„1Sd,"»iïrïï;îî«to?& MSi
sort; they are all got by that great sire. Flower King, No. 90447, and from our Good Crimson Flower 
and Butterfly dams. <
Stations: Claremont CJ>J1, Orsanburn CJIJL, Phksrlna O.TJI. P. BIRRELL flt SON, Claremont, Ont,

Scotch Bred Shorthorn Females^ ^^'«c,800^
ditlon, and a number are safely bred. These are priced to sell. I also have a couple tf ten-month 
bulls, thick, sappy youngsters—just the herd sire sort. Inquiry Invited.

GEORGE FERGUSON, Elora, Ontario -,

Shorlh^
in calf to our Roan Lady-bred sire, Meadow Lawn Laird. We also have bulls ready for service. 
Prices right. Satisfaction guaranteed. J. E. CAMPBELL tc SONS, Palmorston. Ont.

"I have dropped all other farm papers, 
and have decided there are none equal 
to ‘The Farmer’s Advocate'.’’

Marshall H. Preslau.

Newcastle Herd of Shorthorn. Ed
several young things of nice quality and breeding. Two young cows with heifer calves at foot, all of 
a good milking strain. A choice lot of Tamworths of both tex. and various ages, from noted prise-
WlnZgnrXICtan^Phonc.gi8tered “““.T&LWILL. R.R. No. 3. Newcastle. Ont.

a
Lennox Co., Ont.

PUSLINCH PLAINS SHORTHORNS i“ -The Farmer’s Advocate' certainly is 
par excellence as an agricultural journal, 
and I would not want to be without it, 
even if the subscription were higher.”

Waterloo Co., Ont. Orville I. Groh.

“A friend in England, who has a 
frequent copy of ‘The Farmer s Advocate , 
sent to him, writes thus: I like ser
ious papers, such as 'The Farmer s 
Advocate,' and can appreciate their 
educational value, whilst I deplore 
the tendency to vulgarityand snobbishness 
in the cheap picture issues, supposed 
to be funny, and which are so freely 
circulated in England. How is it with 
you in Canada? In ‘The Farmer s Ad
vocate,even the pictures in the advertise
ments are good, and the Home Magazine 

is excellent in evey way.
H. A. B.

“Enclosed please find $1.50, being my 
renewal for ‘The Farmer’s Advocate. 
Even if the subscription price were $5 a 
year, ‘The Farmer’s Advocate would 
have to come all the same.

Simcoe Co., Ont. Geo. Crawford.

Five bulls for sale by Bumbrae Sultan -80325) 

R. R. 2, GUELPH, ONT.A. G. AULD,

Oder D*k Scotch Sh«tl«.ns7n^iS^>Vj;j?S». ‘YÆ’EfïïïÆ; SS
by Gainford Matchless, the 112.000 son of Gainford Marquis (lmp.)i. I haw a number of choice bred 
heifers, and must sell a few to make room. Also have a c°uj)k^of ^oltivl^etUmlle^^Prlcee right at

SHORTHORNS SHROPSHIRES COTSWOLDS
BLAIRGOWRIE STOCK FARM

Cows in calf and calf by side. Also heifers In calf and others ready to breed. Bulls of serviceable age
ashburn. Ontario;(Myrtle Station», C.P.R., G.T.R.)JOHN MILLER

A ■___ - »1_________________________ —HFrd headed by Sea Gem 1 ride -96365-. Present
SDriH? liilfil âlHoillIill RS offering includes two real herd headers. One Imported Wpl HI6 •HWI 1,IWI "• in dam. the other by Sea Gem’s Pride and from ashow

A number of other good bulls and a few females. Write for particulars.
Telephone and telegraph by Ayr.

cow.
KYLE BROS., R. 1, Drumbo, Ont.

1DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS
Department

Middlesex Co., Ont. Herd headed by Dominator 106224, whose two nearest dama average 12,112 pounds 
of milk in a year, inspection of herd solicited.

London, Ont.Fanner’s Advocate,WELD WOOD FARM,

Irvin Scotch Shorthorns —Herd Sire Marquis Su- 
j preme—by Gainford Mar- 
' quis (Imp.). We have at

present three young bulls of serviceable age and one younger, all sired by our herd sire and from 
Scotch bred dams. Good individuals and the beet of pedigrees. Also pricing a few females.

J. WATT & SON. - ELORA, ONT

February 12, 1920

KELMSCOTT ACROBAT 4
Bred and owned by R. W. Hobbs & Sons, 

Champion Milking Shorthorn Bull at the 
Royal Show, Manchester, 1916.

The Kelmscott Herd of * 
PEDIGREE MILKING

Shorthorns, Flock of 
Oxford Down Sheep and 

Stud of Shire Horses
THE PROPERTY OF

Robert W. Hobbs & Sons
Lechlade,

England
Kelmscott, Gloucestershire,

SHORTHORN CATTLE
One of the oldest and largest pedigree herds in 

existence. Milk, Flesh and Constitution studied. 
Daily milk records kept. Numerous prizes 
for inspection, milking trials and in butter tests. 
The Gold Medal, Spencer and Shirley Challenge 
Cups were won at the London Dairy Show in 
1914. The Fifty-Guinea Challenge Cup for the 
best group of dairy Shorthorns at the Royal Show 
was won for the third successive year at the last 
exhibition at Manchester in 1916, also two firsts, 
one second and one third prize. All cows in milk, 
and the stock bulls have passed the tuberculin 
test. Bulls and bull calves on sale at prices to 
suit all buyers.
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP

The flock was established in 1868, and consists 
of from 1,000 to 1,250 registered Oxfords. 
Numerous prizes for many years have been won at 
the principal show . At the last Royal Show first 
prize was taken for a single Ram Lamb and first 
prize for pen of Ram Lambs. Rams, Ram Lambs 
and Ewes always on sale.
R. W. Hobbs & Sons are breeders of high-class 

Shires. Sound active colts and fillies 
always on sale.

TELEGRAM HOBBS, LECHLADE 
Inspection Cordially Invited s

Aberdeen-Angus 
Cattle

Suffolk Down Sheep or 
Clydesdale Horses. Write :

lame» Bowman, Elm Park, Guelph, Ont.
GLENGORE

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
Do not misa the opportunity to secure some of 
the choice males and females of wonderful smooth
ness, quality and strain type that are being offered 

GEO. DAVIS & SONS
R. R. No. 1 

Herd sire a son of Black Abbott, Champion Angus 
Bull of Canada. Write for particulars.

by
Erin, Ontario

Aberdeen - Angus
Meadowdale Farm

Forest, Ontario
Alonzo Mathews

Manager______
H. Fraleigh
Proprietor

ALLOW AY LODGE
STOCK FARM

Angus, Southdowns, Collies
Choice bred heifers. Bulls 8 to 15 months. 

Southdown ewes in lamb.
ROBT McEWEN, R. 4, London, Ont.

SUNNY ACRES

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
The present string of young bulls for sale Includes 
some classy herd bull prospects, winners them
selves and sired by champions. If Interested In 
Angus write your wants, visitors welcome.
G. C. CHANNON, Oakwood, Ontario

P.O. and 'phone. Railway connections:
________ Lindsay. C.P.R. and G.T.R._________

ANGUS BREEDERS—ATTENTION!
If you want a first-class'Angus Bull to heâd your 
herd get Justice of Aberdeen, the 2nd prize senior 
calf at the Winter Fair, Guelph, 1919. Otiiei stock 
for sale, male and female. J. W. Burt & Sons, 
Aberdeen Parm, Hills tfarg. R. R. 1, Ont.

Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus
Nine extra good young bulls for sale. Also females 

all ages. Show-ring quality.
BROADFOOT. FERGUS.THOS. B, ONT.

Evergreen Hill Farm—R.O.P. Shorthorns
Present offering: Two 12-month bulls by theR.O.P. 

bull St. Clare —84578—, also a few 
heifers and heifer calves.

S. W. Jackson, Woodstock, Ont.
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Founded'FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Questions and Answers;
Miscellaneous.

THE Feb286
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School Trustee.
Quite frequently I hear it stated that if 

a person is elected school trustee in a 
rural section, and refuses to act as such, 
he is liable to be fined $5 or more. Is 
that statement correct?

Ontario.
Ans.—-It is.

Vendor and Purchaser.
A sold farm to B. A to erect a drive 

house before B gets possession. A 
erects drive house but during storm it is 
blown off foundation and smashed. B 
paid small amount cash at time agreement 

made, balance on gaining possession. 
Does A have to erect building again.

Ontario. R- K-
Ans.—We think so.

Indorser Dying.
If the backer of a note died before 

the note matures, is his estate „ good 
for the same?

Ans.—-Yes, provided his executor or 
administrator be duly notified, in the 
event of non-payment at maturity, of the 
fact of the note having been dishonored 
and that the estate is looked to for pay
ment of the amount of same.

If at the time for the giving of such 
notice in the regular course probate of the 
indorser’s will has not been granted by the 
Surrogate Court, nor letters of administra
tion issued, the holder of the note, besides 
having notice of dishonor, etc., mailed 
addressed to the indorser at his last 
residence, ought to give written notice 
to the executor or administrator just 
as soon as he learns that there is one.

Abortion.

Our ii 
of the 
breedi 
Ponti 
of to« 
small, 
at $11 
Queb< 
over 1 
healtt

£HI
There lino ease so old or 

bed that we will not guarantee
Fleming’s

Spavin end Ringbone Paste
to remove the lament ■■ and make the hriM 
sound. Money refunded if It ever fails, g, 
to use end one to three 45-minute .—itJ. 
core. WOTksJusteswenonBideboneendS 
Spavin. Before ordering or buying eny ti 
of a remedy for any kind of a blamiah, m 
tor a tree copy of

p. j.w.:

i-M R. .«
Fleming's Vest Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
Ninety-six pages of veterinary info* 
with special attention to the treatment i
tabes. Durably bound..indexed and ilhi___
Make * right beginning by sending for 
book.

Ie>
H<

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
fS Church St. Toronto, OuL

was

|;j

Make Your Milkers Pay MlMaple Shade
SHORTHORNS |

A dozen young bulb 1 
imported and my own ■ 
breeding at moderate 
prices.

W. A. DRYDEN
Brooklin

G. R.Good Health — Good Appetite — and Good 
Digestion are the essentials of a good milker.

Dr. Hess Stock Tonic promotes health—makes cows hungry. Remember, ittakes 
a healthy, hungry cow to convert a big mess into pails of milk day after day.
Dr. Hess Stock Tonic produces appetite, aids digestion, conditions a cow to stand 
the stuffing, cramming process necessary for heavy milking. Dr. Hess Stock 
Tonic contains the salts of Iron that supply rich red blood so necessary to cows 
in milk. It contains Laxatives and Diuretics that assist the kidneys and bowels 
to throw off and carry off the poisonous waste materials that so often clog up the 
system during heavy feeding.

R. J

HC
i
i

of all 
the 4

1
the

On tarie
w. /
“Pr
110 11 
broth

m Dr.Hess Stock Tonic —

111'
IMPORTED DUAL-PURPOSEa

What are the symptoms of abortion? 
What treatment do you advise? S. E.

Ans.-—There may be a little straining 
on the part of the cow and there may be 
a slight discharge but as a rule the first 
the breeders knows about anything being 
wrong is when he finds a dead calf in 
the stable or pasture. The foetus may 
be nearly mature or it may be from 
two months to seven months developed. 
When symptoms are shown little 
be done to prevent abortion. Cleanliness 
is the first essential. Destroy the foetus 
and all bedding around it. Disinfect 
the stalls and thoroughly wash out the 
cow with a mild disinfectant, as a three 
per cent, solution of carbolic acid. For 
external

Ever notice a cow slack up on her milk—not quite so keen for her mess—ap
parently not sick? Her system is clogged. This never occurs where Dr. Hess 
Stock Tonic is fed. Start right—by conditioning your 
course of Dr. Hess Stock Tonic before freshing.
There is not a day during lactation that Dr. Hess Stock Tonic cannot be fed to 
cows at a profit. This is especially true where heavy feeding is the practice. 
Dr. Hess Stock Tonic is good alike for cattle, horses, hogs and sheep. It makes 
the ailing animals healthy, the whole herd thrifty. It expels worms.
IMPORTANT: Always buy Dr. Hess Stock Tonic according to the size of your 
herd—five pounds for each cow to start with. Get it from the responsible dealer in 
your town. Feed as directed and note the results in the milk pail.

; ShorthornsI
a !

Q
cows for calving with a

If you require a bull bred on the English 
system for milk and beef, we can sell 
you one of choice breeding, and in 
every way a good individual—one 
which will add value t > your herd.

We have a fine selection of 
young bulls at present, also 
English Large Black pigs.

CALL OR WRITE.

I D
in s:
form of s 
plac 
com 
Hot 
hea 
floa 
sup 
be ]

can

LYNNORE STOCK FA! ■ ■ I
F. W. COCKSHUTT, Brantford Ont. I

25-lb. Pall, $3.00; 100-lb. Drum, $10.00
Smaller packages in proportion.Si —

■

¥A and stalls, a 
solution of carbolic, zenoleum or other 
coal-tar product may be used, 
important that the infected

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland,O. use on cow

FEEDS FEEDSI fi
f cati 

a r< 
the 
the 
We 
but 
not 
the

It is 
cow be

isolated from the herd until all dis
charge ceases. She should not be bred 
again for two or three months.

Dr.Hess Dip and Disinfectant We can quote inducing prices on all kinds of 
feed including Linseed Oilcake Meal, CottoJf1 
seed Meal, Gluten Feed, Distillers Grams, 
Oats, American Corn, Mill Feeds, Feedinj 
Molasses, &c. (Carlots or less).! /"!
WE BUY: Hay, Straw. Potatoes, Oats, Buck* 
wheat, Barley, Peas, Beans, &c.

Write us to-day.

Keeps the Dairy and Stables Healthful and Clean Smelling
Rent Money—Board.

1. A rents a farm from B, being the 
front part and pasture land at the back 
B to get pasture rent when rented X 
rents pasture land. B wants rent before 
A can sec C for collection. B asks A 
for rent, A gives B an order to collect 
B knows how much the 
He now

ha\Allen - Kelley Company
214 Board of Trade Bldg., Toront#

the

Burnbrae Shorthorns we
dar 
out 
Th 
cat 
tha 
mu 
of : 
of 1

DUAL-PURPOSEEighty-three years without change we have been breeding Scotch 
Shorthorns. The foundations of many of the best herds in America 
were laid from our farms.

I am in a position to furnish you now with the BEST in FORM 
and in BREEDING that can be found any place. Twenty-five young 
bulls, from small calves to fifteen months old. Sixty-three cows and 
heifers, every one of them bred right, not a plain-looking one in the 
lot. Every animal that I have sold in two years has been satisfac
tory; the most of them sold . by letter. lean satisfy you with the 
best in what you want at a price that will give you a chance, and i 
will pay the freight to your station. A Grand Champion and the 
of a Grand Champion at head of the herd.

Post Office, Telegraph, Telephone and Station is Stouffviile, Ont.

,ii XL ■ ren*- was to be 
tells A he got it all but $5, and 

wants to collect from me. Should he 
have brought the order back to me and 
let me collect?

SHORTHORNSj
■

Present offering: Six young bulls,
Roans, also a number of females. They “j" 
size, quality and breeding from good milking <!*'■’ 
Prices moderate. Satisfaction guaranteed.
CHAS. GRAHAM - Port Perry, Ont**
----------------------------------------—-----------------------------------------------------------------

Buy Glenfoyle Shorthorns
9 bulls, all ages; 25 heifers and cowl.

Herd bull 2,400 pound quality kind^wMCn 
■ire's dam and three nearest dam s mu* 

records average over 9,000 pounds;
he will make it right and aPow'fo ÎWlc<r; I ^stallion. C^me and se£ them.
board. A’s wife has hour and dite when Stewart M- Graham ~ Lindsay^

»? d° S°- Can A C0"cct for Mardella Dual-purpose Shorthorn,
c , making out the account A I 3 choice young bulls; 30 females, cows and beito*-
i S s'imc °. f lc rtork that he had I Ail of good size, type and breeding. Herdbe*d<4 

.. an(1, second account, but by The Duke; dam gave 13.599 lbs. milk, 474 B*
menhons boys’ board in hrst account butter-fat. He is one of the greatest living eo* 
van n collect the full amount as B | binations of beef, milk and Shorthorn charade.

sno rctetp I ^11 priced to sell. Write, call or'phone. _
U "a. S rW! e. boanls some men for THOMAS GRAHAM. Port Perry, RR- 0,“

. A s wife gives itemized account or ------------ :
the men s separate board as that did 
go in on farm account. A’s wife ,, 
a receipt in full for separate bo ,|g 
to date the separate account runs to
board? giVe hlm rCCuil>t f°r boy$

Ans—1. Yes. A P-
2 and 3. \\ c think so
4. No.

46

2. B gets A to take off the 
middle of said land.
how much he will charge per acre, and 
how much per day for A’s boys to helo 
A answers letter, and forgets to mention 
boys board. B comes down A’s wife 
mentions boy’s board. B says he will 
make it right for boys’ board, as they 
should be encouraged. He tells A’s 
wife and husband both

: crop of 
Asks A to tell him

spr
scrson

i on
a i

ROBERT MILLER Stouffviile, Ont. we
ho]
eas
ier

BRAEBURN SCOTCH SHORTHORNS un

150 Head ap
100 Breeding Females

Herd headed by Nero of Cluny (Imp.)
I have at present twelve young bulls that are now nearing serviceable age. The majority are sired 
by my present imported herd sire, and we guarantee them as good individually as the get of any
breed in j^cov^s ffi ^Nem oï ^unytlmpd! roa“s' ^ ^iced to «11. Can a,so spare son/, 

Brantford 7 miles. Oakland 1 mile. L. E. NC E^^tricSR^CIrc^sIevèr^CholIrnd, °ntarl°

th<
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Walnut Grove Scotch Shorthorns of
ne

We are offering choice young males and females from the best Scotch families and sired by Gainford 
DUNCANdBROWN^&kSONS^’shedden^'ont!^ ^k^' ^ or C°me and

to
wi
th.

Scotch Shorthorns
Gainford Marquia. Stock of either sex for 
Also Oxford Down ewes.

GEO. D. FLETCHER, Erin, R.R. 1. °n^

Ten Holstein Cows For Sale
Fresh and freshening in February, with f®” 
R.O.P. and R.O.M. records, all young. 
to freshen are in calf to a 31-lb. sire, rlopm» 
hear from you, I remain, f 4 M /wÜB

Fred Ormiston, R.R. 2, Burketon, Ouu

SHORTHORN BULLS BY KING DORA (IMP.)
We have several young bulls by the above sire and from good milking dams. Also a few females bred 
tap") Î224S. Mf£°n°foal thr°UE“OUt' and Prlced "g>>t. We have one Clyde mare. Lady Kinlock

tainot
CO

LE fa1U 1 ta:
pr__________________________________________________SOCKPTT BROS.. ROCKWOOD. ONT.

Scotch Shorthorn Bulls and Females-1 have a nice offeringof scotch-
young bulls still on hand. The pedigrees are choice, the individuality^5' ^ tW°
"Hit. If you want one Shorthorn female or a carload, come to Markdale.

THOS. MERCER, Markdale, Ont.

Ü
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:MERCROFT FARM — HOLSTEINS •a
Farms at Dorval Station, Que., and Burlington, Vt.

Our imported herd sire, RAG APPLE PIETERTJE PONTIAC —36248— (239942) is undoubtedly one 
of the best individual sires in Canada to-day, and his calves, now coming, show his prepotency. In 
breeding—his ancestors include Rag Apple Korndyke 8th, Pontiac Korndyke, King Segis, King of the 
Pontiacs and Colantha Johanna Lad. As he differs*m breeding from most high-record Canadian sires 
of to-day, a fusion of this blood should be advantageous in most herds. Our foundation herd being 
small, we have decided to accept a few approved cows for service to Rag Apple Pietertje Pontiac 
at $100 each. Will also consider selling a half interest to some good breeder in Eastern Ontario or 
Quebec. At present we have a few young sons of this sire for sale. Our milking females average 
over 13,000 lbs. of milk per year on twice-a-day milking. They are never crowded, and therefore 
healthy, normal cows, with healthy, normal calves. Herd tuberculin tested twice yearly.

R. J. MERCUR, Mercroft Farms, P.O. Box 1568, Montreal, Que.
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MONTROSE HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN FARMS The Herd Sire, “Baron Colantha Fayne," has 15 of hie daughters In this sale. ||

(The Home of 20,000-lb. Cows) Last Call for the Great Sale ofPresent offering (at right prices), four young bulls out of R.O.P. cows 
with records of 20,000 lbs. milk and over. See this herd and our young 
bulls in particular before buying elsewhere. Visitors always welcome.

'Ê

HOLSTEINSMontrose House Farms, BELLVILLE, ONTARIOR. J. GRAHAM,
HOLSTEIN HERD AVERAGES 18,812 LBS. MILK Shropshire Sheep, Poland China Swine, a number of Clydesdales; also all Farm Implements

AT GLENWOOD STOCK FARM
Wednesday, February 18,1920 stock sate commences*!.» p.m.

grand Holstein herd is headed by Baron Colantha Fayne, a worthy son of Queen Butter 
Baroness (for pedigree, etc., see last issue Farmer’s Advocate), and included in the sale are females of 
such quality as King Segis Ormsby and Butter Boy breeding—a rare chance to get high-class stock at 
your own prices. Will sell also 18 consecutive numbers of the Holstein-Friesian Herd Book.

Farm 3 miles from Putnam C.P.R., 7 miles from Ingersoll G.T.R. Conveyances provided. Sale 
under cover. Write for catalogue.

I. N. HOWE, R.R.'2, Mossley, Ont., Proprietor
MOORE & DEAN, Auctioneer»

A herd of 13 pure-bred Holsteins last year averaged 18,812 lbs. milk and 638.57 lbs. fat.
Do you realize the money there is in such cows? It is estimated that the average annual yield 

of all cows in this country is under 4,000 lbs. These 13 cows produce as much milk as 62 cows of 
the 4.000-lb. class.

Why feed, milk and shelter any more cows than you need to produce the milk you require?
If interested in Ü A I CTT I N CATTLE 8end for booklets—they costain much w 1- ^ ■ IV .......... 1 eu-w. valuable information

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
W. A. CLEMONS, Secretary,

;
■ vy

V-,

This

ST. GEORGE, ONT
an____ •__III, * ij il Ready for Service—I have several young bulls from dams with
rremier IrOIStCin OUIIS 7-,]ay records up to 32.66 lbs. of butter, 755.9 lbs. of milk, with 

110 lbs. of milk in one day—over 3,000 lbs. in 30 days. All are sired by present herd sire, which ’ 
brother to May Echo Sylvia. Step lively if you want these calves.

is a

H. H. BAILEY, Oak Park Farm, Paris, Ont. L. H. LIPSIT, Sales Manager

cut and threaded at the plumber’s or 
hardware.Raymondale Holstein-FriesiansQuestions and Answers.

Miscellaneous. Mink Trapping. .
What makes good bait for mink? 

How are they caught, and where do they 
make their homes during the winter?

R. H.
Ans.—Mink are caught in spring 

traps, or in pitfalls or boxes. They 
are a carniverous animal and are tempted 
by pieces of fowl, or heads of birds, 
frogs, etc. They make their homes 
beside streams and, where possible, 
beside waterfalls.

mA herd sire of our breeding will improve your herd. We have sons of our pres
ent sire, Pontiac Korndyke of Het Loo (sire of $12,750 Het Loo Pie ter je), and 
also sons of our former sire, Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these are of 
serviceable age, and all are from good record dams. Quality considered, our 
prices are lower than anywhere else on the continent. Their youngsters 
should not remain long. Write to-day.

RAYMONDALE FARM, Vaudreuil. Que.

Water Supply in Stable.
Do you advise having a water supply 

in stable, with individual water bowls 
for the cattle? What is the best kind 
ol supply tank and where should it be 
placed? Would it be all right to have a 
concrete tank built in the barn approach? 
How could it be built so as to stand a 
heavy load over the bridge. Would a 
float box be necessary to regulate the 
supply? Describe how the system could 
be put in by a farmer himself.

Ans.—Having the water before the 
cattle at all times insures them having 
a regular supply. It is well known that 
the cattle will drink many times during 
the day if they have the opportunity. 
We believe that the stock need exercise, 
but having the water in the stable does 
not need to prevent anyone from turning 
the cattle out regularly. Some object to 
having water before the cattle, owing to 
the danger of spreading disease, but 
we cannot see where there is any more 
danger than in having the stock drink 
out of a common trough in the yard. 
The continuous trough in front of the 
cattle would possibly come a little cheaper 
than individual bowls, as there would be 
much less piping required. The kind 
of storage tank will depend on the nature 
of the water supply. If one has a running 
spring, a small galvanized tank would 
serve the purpose, but where one depends 
on the water supply being pumped by 
a windmill, or even by an engine, it is 
well to have the tank large enough to 
hold possibly a week’s supply. In this 
case the concrete tank might be pre 
ferred. It may be built almost anywhere; 
under the barn approach or beside the 
approach should be satisfactory. If under 
the approach, the walls should be built 
strongly and then iron rails, wire and 
concrete used for covering. The bottom 
of the tank should be high enough so that 
it would be drained to the watering 
trough or basins. Unless the top of your 
supply tank was on a level with the top 
of your trough or basins, it would be 
necessary to have a float box with valve 
to govern the supply to the stock. If you 
wish to store any quantity of water, then 
the valve is essential. In a concrete 
tank the piping would be set in the 
concrete; in a metal or wooden supply 
tank it is fastened with lock-nuts to 
prevent leaking. There is no reason 
why any farmer could not make the 
connections himself. If putting in water 
basins, the exact length of pipe should 
be ascertained and one can have them

D. RAYMOND, Owner, Queen’s Hotel, Montreal

Hamilton House Holstein Herd Sires
Our highest record bull for sale at present is a 4 months calf from Lulu Darkness 
30.33 lbs. and sired by a son of Lulu Keyes 36.56 lbs. His two nearest dams therefore 
average 33.44 lbs. and both have over 100 lbs. of milk per day. We have several 
older bulls by the same sire and from two and three-year-old heifers with records 
up to 27.24 lbs. All are priced to sell. Intestacy.

A farmer died lately without leaving 
any will. What is the proper proceedings 
for the widow to take? There are four r 
small children left and she does not want y 
to sell out and leave the farm. Can 
the widow be her own administrator?

A. H.
Ans.—She can apply to the Surrogate 

Court of the county where her husband 
Was domicilied at the date of his death 
for letters of administration to be granted 
to her by that Court. In making such 
application she would have to give her 
bond, with two substantial sureties in 
favor of the Surrogate Judge for double 
the value of the estate to ensure the due 
administration of same. It will be 
necessary for her to employ a solicitor 
to attend to the preparation, corhpletion 
and filing of the necessary papers.

Miscellaneous.

A. S. Hamilton House, COBOURG, ONT.D. B. TRACY,
.PIONEER FARM HOLSTEINS

My present sales’ list includes only bull calves born after Jan. 1st, 1919. These are priced right.
WALBURN RIVERS & SONS _____________ R.R. No. 2, Ingersoll, Ontario

Evergreen Stock Farm Registered Holsteins
Our Motto: Choice individuals—the profitable producing kind. Nothing for sale now, but get in

line early for your next herd sire.
NORWICH, ONTARIO

Ontario.

A. E. HULET, Oxford Co., G.T.R.

CHOICE HOLSTEIN FEMALES!!
I could spare ten or twelve two and three-year heifers, daughters of Baron Colantha Fayne and 

Louis Frilly Rouble Hartog. All are bred to freshen early to our 34-lb. sire. Also have a few young 
bulls, one from a 29.95-lb. cow that has milked 105 lbs. per day Don’t delay, this offering is 
priced right._________ _________________________ T. W. McQUEEN, TUIsonburg Ont._____

Bulls advertised in Christmas Number are both sold
We are offering a bull calf sired by Hill Crest Rauwerd Vale, out of a 23-lb. jr. 4-year-old dam. 

Price $300. Bull calf by same sire, out of a two-year-old heifer. Price $100.
W. FRED F ALLIS, - R. R. 3, - MILLBROOK, ONT

slU 
11

I
—We have the best bunch of Holstein bulls ever offered 
at our farm. Their dams have records up to over 34 
lbs. of butter in 7 days. All ace sired by a bull with a 

34-lb. dam. One is a full brother to the Grand Champion bull at Toronto this year. Prices reasonable
D. C. FLÀTT & SON, R.R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont.

Summer Hill Holsteins M■1. I have an acre of black muck soil 
which has been seeded for three years and 
is pretty much blue grass and alsike. 
Would Japanese millet do on this?

2. There are about eight acres of 
rather cold clay-loam soil. Last year 
it was sown to mixed grain but scarcely 
any barley or peas grew. The soil is in 
good heart. Why was there not a better 
crop?

3. Will shavings or sawdust if used 
in moderation injure the land?

4. Would you advise sowing lime 
cold spots? If so, how much?

*
-SUNNYBROOK FARM HOLSTEINS

We are offering for quick sale one 24-lb, bull and one 26-lb. bull ready for service.
sired by a 33-lb. son of the great King Segis

Both are
NORTH TORONTO, ONTJOSEPH KILGOUR,

HOLSTEIN BULLS FROM 30-lb. DAMS
If you want 30-lb. bulls—good individuals—and priced right—you should see my present offering. 1 
solicited? “"T^Sr^

CLOVERLEA HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS
We are offering this week two choice bulls, one ready for service, from a 25-lb. dam.

Priced right for a quick sale. For price and particulars, apply to
R. R. No. 1,_____________________________________

n,| n if w , » —Special offering: Four choice bulls fit for service,
YllvAY M raom ilnl dAHK sired by King Lyons Colantha, the records of his six UllVCl Ui I CÜ1I1 IIUIOICIUO nearest dams average 30.10 lbs. butter in 7 days 
and from R.O.P. tested dams. Individually as good as their breeding. Write at once for particulars 
and price, or better come and see them.

onCOLLINGWOOD, ONTGRIESBACH BROS., S. A.
Ans.—1. The millet - should do very 

well on this soil It should also grow 
a good crop of celery or corn.

2. The season no doubt had a good 
deal to do with it.

3. They should not injure the soil, 
but they do not add humus to the same 
extent as does straw.

4. Draining will very often improve 
the cold spots. Lime may help, and 
it can be sown at the rate of from one-half 
to one ton per acre of ground limestone, or 
in smaller quantities of the burnt lime.

1

________________ JACOB MOCK & SON, R. R. 1 Tavistock, Ont.
C I n | r —The Home of Lakeview Johanna Lestran,e, the $15,000 lire—He is
V6Uer Dale raiHl the son of the 38.06-lb. cow. Lakeview Lestrange, and is our chief sire in 
service We are offering a few females bred to him and also have a few bull calves sired by him at 
right prices. Other older bulls, sired by our former herd sire, Prince Segis Walker, son of King Segis 
Walker
A. J. TAMBLYN. Cedar Dale Holsteins

'«I

(C N R, station one mile) Orono, Ontarlo
ROWAN RIVER STOCK FARM

At present we have 3 bulls of serviceable age, sired by a 31-lb. sire from R. O. NL 
Younger ones sired by a grandson of May Echo Sylvia; his two nearest a

832 lbs. milk, 33^ lbs. butter for 7 days. pqrt^ROWAN ONT

and R. O. P. dams 
ams average 3

PETER B. PICK,

1

iSv t3 :
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..... ....• ... ■ .... ___ :
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&
m so old or
not guarantee - 11
Fleming’s 
id Ringbone Paata 
nenees and make the hem *efunded if It ever hOTm 
>thr*a 45-minote niKmilS 
t as well onSidebooeandBmordering or baying any shT 
fany kind of a bkmfiu wS

in«*a Vest Pocket 
winery Adviser
ss.of veterinary tnf<* 
ntion to the treatment iboon d. indexed and il»o__
Beginning by sending for1
G BROS., Chemists
St Toronto. Oat,

pie Shade
■

<THORNS
en young bulls 
ed and my own 
ig at moderate

A. DRYDEN
Ontario

ED DUAL-PURPOSE 8

irthorns
e a bull bred on the English I 
ilk and beef, we can sell I 
choice breeding, and in I 
a good individual—one ■

! add value t > your herd, 
e a fine selection of 
rulls at present, also 
h Large Black pigs. ■
.1.1. OR WRITE. ,1

æSTOCK FARM
SHUTT, Brantford Ont.

S FEEDS
tducing prices on all kinds of 
-inseed Oilcake Meal, Cotton- 
iiten Feed, Distillers Grain!, 
i Corn. Mill Feeds. Feeding 
(Carlots or less) .1 ■
, Straw. Potatoes, Oats, Buck- 
Peas, Beans, &c.
Write us to-day.

lei ley Company
f Trade Bldg., Toront*

IL-PURPOSE

RTHORNS
Six young bulls, Red, 

umber of females. They haie 
breeding from good milking dan» 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
M - Port Perry, Ontario

enfoyle Shorthorn*
$es; 25 heifers and cowl.
O pound quality kindr wmcn 
id three nearest dam s mule 
rerage over 9,000 pounds; 
;h-clas8 yearling Clyde 
n. Come and see them.

- Lindsay, Ont.Graham

ual-purpose Shorthorn*
ulls; 30 females, cows and heifer* 
type and breeding. Herd heaoW 
im gave 13,599 lbs. milk, 474 Bu
is one of the greatest living CO®" 

f. milk and Shorthorn character- 
Write, call or ’phone.

HAM, Port Perry, R-K. 3.

-Herd headf23^,J*toms Marquis = 
is. Stock of either sex
m ewes. ■
ETCHER. Erin, R.R- L

Cows For Sale
with good

The cn* 
Hoping to

2, Burketon, O.L

tein
îening in February, 
M. records, all young, 
calf to a 31-lb. sire, 
remain,

on, R.R.

|J1

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton
Holsteins, yes I All bulls of serviceable age are sold, but several of six months and younger, from 

one of the best sons of King Segis Alcartra Spofford, and oui 
best dams will be sold at reasonable prices.

APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT

1

■ v
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I IJK.E.I1Y good milking you will admit! Yet it is by no means 

A unusual for one man with a Macartney double unit to milk a herd 
of this size in less than an hour.

What this means in dollars and cents is easily illustrated. The average 
person milks about 8 cows in an hour, by hand. Figuring wages and 
board at 25 cents an hour, handmilking one cow costs about 3 cents or 
75 cents for the entire herd. Twice a day for 365 days means a wage 
expense of $547.50.

A

§(« :
ill war

p^y
imn
192
mei
No-
sett
aco
win

Ifni iïï-r Free Particulars11
it; •

?■: Further information concerning the Macartney 
Machine MDker will be mailed you on receipt 
of the attached coupon filled in as Indicated. 
This information will not obligate you In any 
way. Even if you are not contemplating an 
Immediate purchase our literature will prove 
helpful and interesting.

b :

i

Is .
At 25 cents an hour the labor cost per cow with Simple figures but very expressive. And 
the Macartney Milker works out at 1 cent, or 
25 cents per day. Twice a day the year ’round, 
this would mean a milking cost of $182.50 or a 
yearly saving of $365.00 through the use of the 
Macartney Machine Milker.

(
remember that Macartney means profit in 
other ways. It means more milk per cow, 
longer lactation periods, less hired help and 
more time for other important work in the 
fields.

f ; be/
The Macartney Milking 
Machine Go. Limited 

OTTAWA

/ 1/7. of/ B’s/!
Please send me full particulars about 

The Macartney Machine Milker
rus
thaThe Macartney Machine Milker is a real money making investment. You 

are losing money without it. You gain in every way when you adopt it./ / an!
/ an<

Name am
Cv-r"
?!!t -

nei

The Macartney Milking Machine Co.
Limited■e

/II inj
/ ]Address..............!rï

<

/316 CATHERINE STREET« OTTAWA 1:: ::
mi:I have(A-l) Cows do|
Bm th<
susQuestions and Answers.

Miscellaneous. PROSPECT FARM JERSEYS sui
hiuhret nnülUv °S$l dairy Produ,ct8 are very high, and Jersey milk, and milk products STS: 
than to buy one or more cows?''681™6"1' 006 that wlU give you more
later Irp cowî 311(1 high grades, fresh, or to freshen soon, or cows due to

vr,n^fh„ii= “T8’ gfKX* Producers, quiet and easily milked, and in splendid condition.
Buv hulls LÎ . ?hr.n!üe “O"*8 °ÿ.’ bom R.O.P. dams that will be priced very ream 
Buy bulls young so that they can be shipped by express.

R. & A. H. BAIRD,

to
Lump Jaw.

What is the cause of lump jaw and 
how is it treated? be:Does it appear on 
young calves, or does it develop in older 
stock? Is it hereditary, and is it 
tagious?

Ans.—Lump jaw is usually considered 
an infectious disease and is characterized 
by the formation of tumors and abscesses, 
which destroy the infected tissues. The 
disease usually is found on the jaw bone, 
or in that region. A similar disease may 
affect swine and horses. It is generally 
considered that it is caused by a fungus 
which grows on certain plants. The 
animals eating such plants contract 
the disease. Grasses with awns which 
may wound the mucous membrane of 
the mouth are most apt to produce the 
disease. According to "Infectious Dis
eases of Cattle,” by Craig, young cattle 
that are erupting their teeth are most 
prone to lumpy jaws. A bruise on the 
jaw or an external wound also favors 
the development of the disease. The 
fungus, causes pus to form and the de
struction of the tissues. The tumor may 
be attached to the bone, or merely to the 
skin; in the latter case it is not difficult 
to dissect it out. The tongue, pharynx, 
or lungs may also be the seat of the 
disease. Tumors growing on the skin 
may be dissected out, or removed by a 
caustic preparation. The most desirable 
method of treatmei^is the administration 

of potassiWm three times daily. 
Commence with one-dram doses and 
increase the dose by one-half dram daily 
until the animal refuses feed and water, 
fluid runs from the eyes and mouth and 
the skin becomes scurfy. When any 
of these symptoms become well marked, 
cease giving the drug. If necessary, 
repeat treatment in three months. We 
do not know that the disease is hereditary, 
although it is infectious, and, as we 
mentioned liefore, it is more likely 
to appear in young animals shedding 
their teeth than in older stock. From 
what we can learn of the disease, the 
skin must be broken before the fungus 
can gain entrance and «tart the trouble.

I iR. R. 1, NEW HAMBURG, roc
con ge

BRAMPTON JERSEYSH. R. E. wi
in

The Largest Jersey Herd in the British Empire
At Toronto ™tkm. SS?‘: astm^fpi ^^

B. H. BULL & SONS - Brampton, On
m;
sti
fo
ab

Laurentian Producing Jcrscv^—The oldest bun we have at g
by our herd sire, Broadview Bright Villa No 5<m a,a =nt a ^ar °ld
ported cows in the herd WeaUnTf’-lu™' nd from, Brampton Astoria, one of the best J 
heifers for sale. FREDERICK r 'rnru? 3Kunger of Slmilar breeding, as well as afewh

Farm at Mnrm H .aJP00, °wner- 801 New Blrks Bldg.. Montreal, P 
farm at Morin Heights - F. J. WATSON, Manager

it.
an

Qream Wanted la:
P'
w<

Edgeley Bright Prince J
anjAMES BAGGt&r<SONS *“ “Twc^dh a,‘, Jor^np°„and ^ndon!V91I98aIeWr2e for price!”
-- -------------------- SUNS (Woodbridge C.P.R., Concord G.T.R.) EDGELEY, ONT. ®

Dam gave 10 500^ m^LE:"^URE BRED JERSEY BULL
backing; could spare 3 or 4 vmîn» 3f Mÿes,ty h'rsey bull with excellent record of performal 

pankulars at Thë g.'fresh| J™?' cows' choice- Please write for full
ab~ ^ b-di3nf6 T«t Street, ST. THOM

to
as
T1Ship your cream to us. We 

pay all express charges. We 
cans.
We guarantee high-

W(
qi

daily.
est market price.

Ontario Creameries
LONDON

We remitsu 111

111
Wood view Farm , ^NAI)VS MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD a™

JERSEYS
London. Ontario s^ice sired by impoli

JNO. PRINGLE,Prop, cows and show our w„?k PriceS rigt,t' We work 0Ur Sh°

111
itLIMITED chONTARIO

DR. BARNARDO’S HOMES
I have one AND YORKSHIRES

old—St. Nicholas of Orkney __1711 ' r,om testing dam and would sell my herd bull. 3 year*
and whose sire's dam is the famous MilkmïpT ?a"\«ave 1L 14:1 lbs. milk. 394 lbs. fat as a 3-year-oUL 
lbs. mdk, 534 lbs. fat. Write DAVID Ad 'acu u/Vyo.T. »98 34—• with 3-year-old record of 14.0w|

---------- -------- _ e DAVID A. ASHWORTH, Denlield, Ont. (Middlesex Co).

A party of boys and girls under the auspices 
of the above Homes will arrive in Ontario 
middle of March, 1920. Applications for 
service, as well as boarded-out children, may 
be sent for boys to

of iodide th
T
cc

Our Ayrshires win in S!^GB ^Kr R O P- AYRSHIRES

records than any othvf benign r^’ ?e Pv'' We hold more Present R.O.P. Champs 

...JKa‘Kv'lv station Hamilton) - RYCKMAN’S CORNERS, ONT.

omestead Farm R.O.P. Ayrshires At ttle head °f °ur herd at present we have * j
“aTldand °f °ur ’ire, Garlaugh ^^oSnSTÆSj.J You^gTows fS^Sj

leMr. John W. Hobday, Manager, 50-52 Peter 
Street, Toronto, and for girls to Miss 

Taylor, Secretary, Girls' Home, 
“Hazelbrae.” Peterborough.

oyg w
tcA. S. TURNER & SON.

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES
SCThree bulls ready for service. One two-year-old 

heifer, bred. Bull calves, all have several 
direct crosses of R.O.P. blood.

James Begg & Son,

SC
ai

a< MAC VICAR BROS.,St. Thomas, Ont.
______ PhQne 2253 Ilarrietsvllle, Belmont. R.R. No, 1. Ont.

Glenhurst Ayrshires MM^'te'ïîtSd^
l?°kmg for a combination of size tvn,6l?e'/°°d 4eats. and smoothness of conformation. “

ci
Two Good Jersey Bulls for Sale le
Ready for service; one (imp.) son, Combination 
Premier; dam, daughter of Golden Fern's Noble.
IRA NICHOLS,

P
y

Burgessville, Ontario

_

irpj .

: y ■

r.'.:

FEEDS
Linseed Oil Cake Meal. Cotton Seed 
Meal, Gluten Feed (23% protein), Horn- 

* Iny Feed, Bran, Shorts, Feeding Cane 
Molasses (In barrels), Feed Corn, Oats, 
Barley, Distillers Grains, Dairy Feed, 
Hog Feed, Poultry Feeds and supplies.

Car lots or less—Prices on application.

Kelley Seed & Feed Co.
Successors to 

CRAMPSEY Sc KELLEY 
776 Dovercourt Road, Toronto
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

lil

ed in"Wtiting
kerosene
conditions

Dehorning Cattle.
I have four heifers that freshened in 

November. I would like to have them 
dehorned. At what time of the year 
would you advise having this done?ffj

S. E. B.
Ans.—Dehorning may be done anytime 

after the weather becomes more moderate, 
but before the warm weather sets in. 
March is usually a very good time to have 
the operation performed.

Vendor and Purchaser.
A sells his farm to B for cash. B 

wants immediate possession when he 
pays A for the farm. A cannot give B 
immediate possession before January 1, 
1920, so B holds back $100. An agree
ment was signed by B to settle for farm 
November 29, but business was not 
settled up till December 11 when B 
accepted the title deeds. There was no 
wind insurance on the buildings and the 
night of November 29 the roof of one 
barn on the property was partly tom off. 
Is A entitled to repair it?

Ontario.
Ans.—We do not think that he can 

be compelled to do so.

ii

I

*v?

t
t:

M,R
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■W The OilPull Fuel System
-another Proof of OilPull Qyality

Macartney 
on receipt 
Indicated, 

you In any 
plating an 
will prove

V

cooling system"—every part is 
built especially for that purpose.

The result is that no matter 
whether the OilPull is being used 
in drawbar or belt work, running 
at full load or light load, in wet 
weather or dry, coldest winter 
or hottest summer, any time, 
any place—cheap kerosene, is 
its fuel.

The OilPull has proved time 
and time again in public contests, 
its ability to plow an acre at the 
lowest cost and to use the leemt 
fuel per horsepower. Not one 
of thp 15,000 OtiPull owners but 
who will attest to the satisfaction 
and superiority of the OilPull as 
a cheap foal burner.

And this OilPull oil fael system 
merely typifies the high quality 
of OilPull construction through- 
out—is but one of the many 
reasons why thinking fanners 
place fall cofidence in the ability 
of the OilPull to give them depen
dable, economical service.

There are four sires of the gue > 
antced, oil burning, oil cooled 
OilPull—12-20, 16-30, 20-40 and 
30-60 H. P. 29 factory branches 
end 3,000 authorised dealers 
guarantee near-at-hand service. 
The OilPull catalog on request.

ADVANCE-RUMELY THRESHER CO., Inc. 
SMIm. La Porte, Indiana

Regina, Seek.
Winnipeg, Man.

HAT are the reasons behind
the remarkable 10-year 

OilPull record of performance?
One of these reasons is to be 

found in the OilPull fuel system 
—it is the most efficient and 
economical fael system yet de
vised for tractor use.

J. T. G.

y Milking 
Limited

Dangerous Dog.
1. A owns a dog that has the-habit 

of running to the road at rigs passing. 
B’s hired man is driving by when dog 
rushes out and frightens horse so badly 
that driver cannot get him under control, 
and in turning comer driver is thrown out 
and badly injured, rig upset and broken 
and horse badly staked. Owner has 
never shown the least consideration for 
injured man or beast.

1. Is owner reliable for his dog?
2. What proceedings should B take?
Ontario.

/A This system, patented and 
owned by the Advance-Rumely 
Company, enables the OilPull to 
operate on all grades of kerosene, 
under all conditions and at all 
loads to its fail rated brake horse
power. But more than that—the 
Company absolutely guarantees 
this in writing—with no reser
vations and with no time limit.

But the success of the OilPull 
as a cheap fuel tractor is due to 
more than just its carburetor or 
the details of its fuel system. The 
successful oil burning tractor 
must be made, not “made over." 
A converted gasoline motor does 

not make an economical kero
sene burning tractor.

The method of handling 
kerosene necessitates entirely 
different construction of the 
entire machine. The OilPull 
was originally designed and 
is built from the ground up 

to use kerosene for fael— 
the motor, carburetor,

fellticular* about 
Une Milker " iw

D. H.
Ans.—1. Assuming that A knew of this 

mischievous propensity on the part of his 
dog, we think that he is liable to both 
B and his hired man, in damages, for 
the property and personal injuries 
sustained.

2. B and his man should proceed by 
suit against A if he will not settle amicably 
to the avoidance of litigation.

Feeding Steers.
Is it profitable to feed molasses to baby 

beef steers when fitting them for show.
1 am feeding rolled oats, bran, oil cake, 
roots, clover hay, silage, and they are also 
getting new milk from their dam. At 
what age should one start to feed it, and 
in what quantities should it be fed?

A. C. T.
Ans.—Molasses is being fed by a good 

many breeders, not only to their young 
stuff but to all the animals being fitted 
for show. A person might start with 
about half a pint and gradually increase 
it. One can tell pretty well when an 
animal is getting all it can stand of this 
laxative feed. We find that cattle and 
pigs of all ages are very fond of it, and 
we are feeding a few tablespoonfuls daily 
to calves a few weeks old, and are feeding 
as high as a quart a day .to mature cows. 
The molasses gets quite thick in the cold 
weather, and we mix about an equal 
quantity of water with it in order to 
make it easier to feed.

tSEYS
c, and milk products a
will give you more eatisf

ten soon, or cows due to 
d in splendid condition, 
rill be priced very teaso

IEW HAMBURG,
c

!SEYS
h Empire

• -.S,»»»$8» Calgary, Alta. 
Saskatoon, Saak.t prizes. We now have for 

males pf all ages. Iffvï.v v.v.. Toronto, Ont.

.... •• "x-ùw Anw-'-'h1-.1'"'* ”•1 * *

kial. ........•. .... •••. • •■ ..........................

impton, Ontario Slîh *SBW®-,m■ ■ ■
he oldest bull we have at pr^ }£ 
t is a year old youngster, ereo 
n Astoria, one of the best un- 
breeding, as well as a few Men g^■Bldg., Montreal, P-0-

Sunbeam of Edgeley, R-0- 
ired by a son of Viola s Brigal 
r sale. He is 3 years old, «0*
19. Write for price. I
r.R.) EDGBLEY, ONT.

ADVANCE-RUMELYBlrks 
N, Manager

YORKSHIRESbred to Blbby'a 
84 (Imp.) ram and 

ewe lambs aired by him. Two Shorthorn bulla 
Two Clydeedale stallions.

W. H. PUGH. Myrtle Station. Oat.

Shropshire Yearling Ewes

We are now booking orders for 
Fall pigs, both sexes, 6 weeks to 
3 montha old. Several large 
litters to choose from.

WELDWOOD FARM 
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario

EY BULL
Meadow Brook
boars fit for service. Also a number of large Ut
ters ready to wean. All show the beet of breeding 
and excellent type. . _

G. W. MINERS. R.R. Wo. 3, Exeter. Ont.

excellent record of performanc 
Please write for full

Hrifiot Street, ST. THOMA

A Legatee.
I am a young man 21 years and six 

months of age. My uncle died leaving 
me $50 three years ago. I did not know 
it till lately and now the lawyer wants to 
charge me’$3 or $4 dollars to give it to me.

1. Is that right?
2. Should I get interest on it?
3. What is legal interest?
Ontario.

JERSEY HERD
r, winner of first prize with fir*’, 
:ond in 1916, and again first 
f choice bull calves, ready Ml?”® 
of Performance imported 
ces right. We work our

BerksMreSp^r" h“toy uîe'btoS uîd
indents have won Grand Champion honors at the 
largest and strongest shows of 1616. The Cham
pion Berkshire barrows of 1918 International were 
iouble grandsons of Lord Premiers Successor. 
We have shipped many Berkshire* toCanada with 
satisfaction to customers. Prices on request.
HOOD FARM, INC., Lowell, Mom.

Big Type Chester
to Exhibitions, 1916. Now offering pigs from our 
805-Ib. sows, and sows bred to our 1,005-lb. boar 

JOHN ANNESSER, Tilbury, Out.— »ga|
second 

farrow,
a few choice 200-lb. boars, gilts bred for April far
row; a splendid lot, either sex, 3 to 5 months old. 
Wee lads and lassies just weaned.

L. Hadden. Box 264. Sunderland, Ont.

Inverugie Tamworth»^^^A. J.
IKSHIRES Ans.—1. It is impossible to tell with 

the foregoing statement alone to go upon. 
The fee suggested would obviously 
cover more than the mere attendance or 
letter involved in making the payment 
over of the amount of the legacy. There 
would be the preparation of a release 
to the executor and attention to the 
execution of same, and probably also 
some correspondence ; and the regular 
solicitors' fees on same might properly 
amount to even the larger sum mentioned.

2. Possibly. It depends upon the 
circumstances. You ought to get at 
least savings bank interest (ordinarily 3 
per cent, per annum) for 2 years, and 
you might be entitled to the full legal rate.

3. Five per cent per annum.

uld sell my herd bull. 3 year» 
ilk, 394 lbs. fat as a 3-year-oIjk 
ith 3-year-old record of 14.IMPI 
I, Ont. (Middlesex Co.). TAMWORTHS

hem, or send for our breeding list.
J. B. PEARSON. Manager.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar. Sudden Torredor, we

g-S-SltiïiiilFr'iUS rtJSSrfSSSS. SSKKÎ.
Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.__________________

Cheater Whites and Dorset*—In Tam worth Bo*i ^ years old), has proved a 
Chester Whites, both sexes, any age. „ “* grand stock-getter and very

bred from our champions. In Dorset ram and ewe quiet. Will exchange for Tamworth boar weigb- 
lambs, by our Toronto and Ottawa champions, and mg 150 lbs., or over to avoid inbreeding.
out of Toronto, London and Guelph winners. -, T-iiV™.'. rl..,

W. E. Wright & Son, Glanworth, Ont. Phone 491, ring 41. R. No. 4. St. Thomas, Ont.

IIRES Young sows bred for May and June farrow, and 
boars for sale. Write or ’phone.

JOHN W. TODD
nre present R.O.P. Champion 
females by present Corinth. Ontario
j; CREDIT GRANGE FARM. Mendowvals, Ont.ONT. Young stock, eitherProspect Hffl m for gait, from our imported 

tows and boars; also some from our show herd, 
stock boar, Ringleader. Terms and

NEMAN’S CORNERS,

rr herd at present we have S - 
eat Jean Armour. He is being j 
ip.). Young cows freshen to» s

ont, R.R. No, 1. Ont.

headed by our
9r JOHN WEIR A SON, R.R. 1, Paris, Ont.

DUROC JERSEYS
My herd of Durocs have won more firsts and 
championships In four years showing at Toronto 
than all other herds combined, write me for
Cl$BERTr<MALOTT, R.R. 2, Wheatley, Ont.

Sunny sideMains Sir Douglas HsTJjj ■
;en noted for their depth : 
othncss of conformation. « 

high butter fat—write me or 8

1. Bell Telephone 78-3 Com**

Maple Shade Farm
Imported Shropshire ewes 

served by best imported 
rams, very desirable 

for foundation 
flocks.

W. A. DRYDEN
OntarioBrooklln

\
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Our School Department.'^mcleviUem
«I

Butt.—No larger than >/2 distance upTypes of Corn.
Considerable has been written in these Tip.—jSlightly tapering and m

columns about types in live stock, but covered, 
there are types and standards to be 
observed in the seeds from which farm 
crops are produced. On this occasion 
we shall mention corn only, and giye you 
an idea of what experts look for in dif
ferent varieties. A committee of the 
Ontario Corn Growers’ Association set 
about to standardize the varieties of 
corn suitable for Ontario, and they selected 
Wisconsin No. 7, Bailey, White. Cap 
Yellow Dent and Golden Glow as dent 
varieties, and Longfellow, Salzer’s North 
Dakota and Compton’s Early as flint 
varieties. These four dents and three 
flints were considered sufficient to meet 
the requirements of the Province in seed 
or silage-producing districts, and they 
established certain standards to which 
these varieties should conform. This is 
the way they described them :

Wisconsin No. 7.
Ear.—Length, 8 inches to 9 inches.

Circumference, 6% inches to 7% inches.
Kernel.—Color, creamy white. In

dentation, well dented.
Rows.—16—20.
Butt.—Moderately rounded.
Tip.—Well covered. Fairly full.
Cob.—Color, glistening white.

IS ear.
t b » •:

4**:•

Cob.—Color, pure white. m!

f Salzer’s North Dakota.
Ear.—Length, 10*/2 inches to H|9 

inches. Circumference, 5 inches to 
inches.

Kernel.—Color, pearly white. In. 
dentation, none. Rows, eight.

Butt.—No larger than one-third dis-i 
tance up ear.

Tip.—Slightly tapering and wel$
covered.

Cob.—Color, pure white.

Compton’s Early.
Ear.—Length, 12 inches to 13 inches^ 

Circumference, 5>/2 inches to 6 inches. .
Kernel.—Color, deep golden yellow. 

Indentation, none. Rows, twelve.
Butt.—No larger than one-third dipt 

tance up ear.
Tip.-—-Well covered.
Cob.—Color, pure white.

-m*
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I- » ■ “VOIX DE VILLE” said Jean Chardavoine, 

a French musician ; and thus came into being three 
hundred and fifty years ago what to-day we call 
“Vaudeville”.

Vaudeville is the melting pot of the dramatic 
and musical arts. In it nothing is out of place ; it 
includes drama, comedy, tragedy, farce and 
burlesque ; and every form of music from grand 
opera to jazz is heard upon its stage.

Every city has its favorite vaudeville house. 
But you—who live at a distance from the great 
cities—can have vaudeville right in your home, with

iu

i
m :
,
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The Ingredients of Milk. ||i I
Milk is composed of water, fat, casein, 

albumen, milk sugar and ash, with a ' 
few jother substances that are of no 
practical importance, and which are| 
only present in very small quantittigl 
Normal cows’ milk should contain froMn

1= |
i:
.Sit k-.■: ■;

m mvrktgsammm

i; i "i;; n.
-Uiui

i;, ,|
Ia

eighty-four to eighty-eight per cent* 
of water. The fat in milk, or that which 
rises to the top as cream, is not dissolved! 
in the milk but is suspended in very 
small globules, the size of which varies 
with each breed of cattle. We are told 
that there are about 100,000,000 globulei 
in a single drop of milk. The diametet 
of an average sized fat globule is about 
one six-thousandth of an inch. îfj 
average milk produced in Ontario contains 
about 3.3 per cent, of fat, although milk 
does contain sometimes as little as til 
than 3 per cent, and as much as 7 pti

Ü) uThe Phonograph with a Soul”

This marvellous instrument—that is every other 
instrument in one—will Re-Create everything that 
vaudeville has to offer—the entire magic of the 
theatre staged for your amusement and pleasure, in* 
your parlor or living room.

Why, not let the New Edison bring this 
wonderful variety of entertainment into your home ?

“Edison arid, Music” is a beautiful booh that you 
should have. Just ask for it and we’ll send “ What 
the Critics Say” too—it proves Edison superiority.

Ill■H 1
=,.Sr 1[i 'H; f-: 'i

s:1 .

I

cent, of fat. Milk in Canada mttjiiB 
contain 3.25 per cent, of fat to complyi'jg 
with the legal standard.

Casein and albumen belong to thjlji^ 
nitrogenous substances of milk. Casein 
together with fat and water, form the' - 
main constituents of most kinds of ” 
cheese. With Cheddar cheese, the kind. , 
manufactured so largely in Canada, J 
the casein is coagulated by rennrt^ 
The albumen goes into the whey la>:| 
cheese making, but about, eighty per. - 
cent, of the nitrogenous compounds of < 
normal cow's milk is casein, which .is 
held partly in solution as in the cas< 
of milk sugar, and {tartly in suspension;; 
as with the butter-fat. The quantity, 
of casein and albumen in normal milk? 
is about 3.5 per cent, of which from _.5i 
to .8 per cent, will be albumen. Milk 
sugar is a commercial product manu* 
factored from whey, about seventy pOf 
cent, of the solids in the whey and thirty* 
three per cent, of the milk solids being 
composed of milk sugar. The souring 
of milk is caused primarily by the action 

,F-ar- Length, 73/4 inches to 8'/2 inches. of lactic acid forming bacteria on the 
Circumference, inches to 6% inches. milk sugar. There is from 3 "to 6 per 

Kernel. Color, cap white, remainder cent, of milk sugar in normal milk,;
yellow. Indentation, fairly rough. The ash or mineral substance of milk?

Rows.—14—16. is largely composed of various compound®
]r!ltt-—~oderately rounded. of sodium, potassium, magnesium an®
l ip. -'Veil covered, slightly tapering. calcium. The mineral content of milk

( ob.—Color, red or white. is about .75 per cent.

.*'■ ».

THOS. A. EDISON, INC., - ORANGE, N. J.
m244

1- Wisconsin No. 7 and Salzer’s 
North Dakota.

The champion ears of dent and flint corn at 
the recent Ontario Corn Show.Infantile

Paralysis
1 Bailey.

Ear.—Length, 7% inches to 8'/2 inches. 
Circumference, 6% inches to 7'/4 inches.

Kernel.—Color, yellow cap with red
dish tinge lower, 
dented.

Rows.—16-18.
Butt.—Moderately rounded.
I ip.—Full. Well covered.
Cob.—Color, dark red.

Caused this Deformity- id Indentation, nicely
This letter from Hon. Boyd Watkins, member- 

eleet, Mississipiii House of Representatives, and 
Mrs. Watkins, should interest every parent of a 
crippled child.

.
! j Our son Raymond walked on the toes of his right 

foot, due to Infantile Paralysis. He was in your 
Sanitarium exactly four months, when he came home 
with a straight foot, walking perfectly flat and with 
ease- Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Watkins,

R.R. No. 1, Lamar, Miss.

If
White Cap Yellow Dent.

iFOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
1 he McLain Sanitarium is a thoroughly-equipped 
private institution devoted exclusively to the 
treatment of Club Feet, Infantile Paralysis, Spinal 
Diseases and Deformities, Hip Disease, Wry Neck, 

aC‘L specially as found in children and young 
?i Î?d 9ur Dgpk. “Deformities and Paralysis;’’ 
also Book of References,” free. Write for them

McLain Orthopedic Sanitarium
949B Aubert Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

k J •"

i ■)
I Golden Glow.

Ear —Length, 8% inches to 9>/4 inches 
Circumference fd/2 inches to 7 inches.

Kernel.—Color, deep yellow, 
dentation, medium.

Rows—16—18.
Butt.—Moderately rounded.
Tip.—Slightly tapering.
( ob.—Color, cherry red.

Longfellow.

4
A teacher has drawn our attention tv^, 

the word “kids," which appeared in an 
article some weeks ago in these columns, - 
and she is quite justified in taking objeov 
tion to the expression when applied to 
school children. However,'rite word quite 
naturally appeared in a conservation with 
a pupil whose vocabulary, no doubt, in* 

T- , ,, . , eluded some expressions which are n«L
.a Length, 10'/2 inches to 11 >/2 orthodox. At any rate, we should alh

inches. Circumference, 4>/2 inches to be careful as to what words we use, for
all should speak correctly, and to do so 
we must practice correct English and 
speak it constantly.

In-

SEEDS WANTED SEEDS«as? <*«
to offer send samples and we will quote you 
best pnees F. O. B. your station.

are Jn th,c market for Alsike, Red and Sweet 
Mover, Timothy, also ,11 grain of eood 
Send samples and 
f o b your station.

If anj
sample.

pricewe will quote our best
TODD & COOK GEO. KEITH & SONSSeed Merchant»

Kernel.—Color, deep golden yellow. 
Indentation, none. Rows, eight.

Stouffville, .24 K.nê trias,erCha“rS ^Ontario
Toronto
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re white.
RTH Dakota.

m big work to be done forBy an early pioneer, who saw there was a 
Canadian farmers, which could only be done by a practical farmer
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
AND HOME MAGAZINEre white. 

on’s Early.
12 inches to 13 in 
2 inches to 6 inches, 

deep golden yellow. L_ 
Rows, twelve. ' 9 

tr than one-third dis-2|
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Many Canadian farmers have 
been given a direct opportunity to sub
scribe to The Farmer’s Advocate, because 
paid canvassers are rarely employed, as 
the publishers of The Farmer’s Advocate 
object to the strong-arm methods some 
publishers use in securing subscriptions.

The growth of The Farmers Advocate 
and Home Magazine is due to the fact that 
its readers find it valuable and helpful, and 
they tell their neighbors about it and send 
in their subscriptions

Has been the most effective means of pro
moting ,the best interests of Canadian 
Agriculture.

never
m

red.
ire white.

In spite of discouragements and difficul
ients of Milk. ties, William Weld, the founder, held deid of water, fat, casein, -| 
tgar and ash, with a ' ; 
nces that are of n».:|| 
nee, and which are|| 
very small quantities®# 
k should contain fronjsgj 
ighty-eight per cent-® 
: in milk, or that which® 
cream, is not dissolved 
is suspended in 

he size of which 
>f cattle. We are told 
Jt 100,000,000 globules 
>f milk. The diametel 
;d fat globule is about 
th of an inch. ' Thl 
iced in Ontario contains 
t. of fat, although min 
etimes as little as tag 
and as much as 7 pel

-ilterminedly to his purpose, which was to 
produce for his readers a farm journal 
dealing only with practical farm questions, 
free from, party politics and partisanship, 
and not seeking to advance the private 
interests of any individual or party.

1
1

Ï.
«

Through all the years since its founds 
tion. the aims of the k armer* s Advocate 
have been the same. It has grown in use
fulness steadily and surely.

I he Parmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine desires to have as readers only 
those actually farming, or directly interested
in agriculture.

Readers of The "Farmers Advocate 
subscribe to it purely on its merits, be
cause it is valuable to them in their work;

mi
a

You, as a Subscriber,
1
a

help The Farmer’s Advocate andcan . _ | pn ■! pug ■
Home Magazine in its work by telling
YOUR neighbor abput it.
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of $1.50 fromSimply collect the sum
subscriber and send it to us byeach new

Postal Note or Money Order. •1
4
1

For each new yearly subscription you send, we will extend the date to
which your own subscription is paid

Six Months FREE of Charge !
mM

i

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY, LIMITEDCoupon London, Ontario
:ent. Gentlemen: 

Enclosed is. , covering one year's 
new

....... ........... ...■■• Value w
subscription to The FamerF Advocate and Home Magazine for the following 
subscribers. In return for which kindly advance the date shown ditiby date label 
months, free of charge, in accordance with your advertisement.
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Separator whk* we guarantee for 15 years.

:; I

LV.

S
■

A.

|
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WÆr
; $
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After FreeTrial I
wmmmm

DT

30-DayFree Trial
SSÎfffiîàSBSS?

SS îa^^^îaaasaTtBhssœntuge üu hàrouïoîSKr1 e£S5 ü^b'EÏde'd'ÎsCBOWL
the very sinaU number of parts, and have found it so much easier todeanandto 
maintain. THEN take advantage of our very exceptional offcr <5m*n rwa to ment after free trial and the bilance in easy nSyZvmen^ 
this great offer. Send coupon below. y mommy payments. Find out about

^ J

I
FrC0 ^nadian Goverment re-

farmer owning an exceptionally good^a^ames^^atorm^ForathCe eVef^ 
S^dïtÿnca^eïer CrCam Separat°r is now b6111» admitted into CanadaTee of 1

X k\ £|Sg|

xmHPMail Coupon
youredf on all the details that make the

soldDlSr^ro YaSter.Cream Separator- Find out how it i! 
f t*e yl?,\011, eliminating all the enormous profits 

of the Middleman. Read our iron-bound 15-Year 
Direct Guarantee. Send the coupon now—TODAY

15-Year 
Guarantee

Babson ■%

XBros.
Oept. 192

181 Siracoe St., 
Toronto. Ont.

I
A guarantee that all i
materials are the best ob* 

uaws;- _________ c , . tainable and free from
Stockholm k- P-, -it °tperfect wm'kmanship; a guarantee that the

sssssi^iSwi42^«ssris2ti
,U/- Nu S^kholm

Please send me your catalog.
Tell me how I can get the 
Stockholm Cream Separator on 
your easy payment plan. Also 
eend me the absolute 15-Year Direct 
Guarantee that you make on the xi 
Stockholm.

Post
Stoc :

\\V BABSON BBOS., Dept
l£«Zu„ye Canadian Distributor, for th, Stockholm)V 181 Simcoe St., Toronto

Wes.era Office ; 038 Portage Ave„ Winnipeg
V
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